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1924.

CHAPLAINS.

Chaplain Herbert Adron Rinard to be chaplain, with the rank
of captain, in United States Army, from March 10, 1924.
CONFIRMATIONS.
Ea:ecutive no1ninations con"fi,rmed by the Senate March 14, 1924.
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.
AIDS.

Lansing Grow Simmons.
Earl Mowbray Buckingham.
Philip Chester Doran.

Charles William Nies.
Chester Lo-vering Nyman.
George Thomas Gilman.

POSTMASTERS.
ARIZONA.

Clarence J. Wilson, Casa Grande.

Dempsey
Denison
Dickstein
Dominick
Edmonds
Fish
Fitzgerald
Fredericks
Free
French
Fulmer
Funk
Gallivan
Goldsborough
Graham, Pa.
Green, Iowa
Greene, Ma'SS.
Griest
Griffin
Haugen
Hawley
Howard, Nebr.

Hull, Iowa
Mooney
Hull, Wm. E.
Moore, Ill.
Jacobstein
Morin
Johnson, S. Dak. Morrow
Kahn
O'Brien
Kent
O'Connor, N. Y.
Knutson
Oliver, Ala.
Kvale
Oliver, N. Y.
La Guardia
Phillips
Lindsay
Porter
Lineberger
Prall
Linthicum
Quayle
Little
Rathbone
Logan
Reed, N. Y.
McClintic
Reed, W. Va.
McDuffie
Reid, Ill.
McFadden
Richards
McKenzie
Rogers, N. H.
McLaughlin, Nebr.Romjue
Magee, Pa.
Sanders, N. Y.
Michaelson
Sears, Fla.
Miller, Ill.
Steagall
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Sullivan
Sweet
Taylor, Colo.
Tilson
'l'realiway
Underhill
Upshaw
Va re
Ward, N. C.
Ward, N. Y.
Weaver
Weller
Welsh
Wert7l
Williams, Ill.
Wilson, Miss_
Winslow
Wright
Zihlman

The SPEAKER. Three hundred and thirty :Members have
answered to their names. A quorum is present.
Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with
further proceedings under the call.
MARYLAND.
The motion was agreed to.
John W. Brittingham, Pittsville.
The SPEAKER. The Doorkeeper will open the doors.
MISSOURI.
Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Speaker, I renew my request now
for unanimous consent that the business in order on Monday
Melvin J. Kelley, Annapolis.
Lawrence J. Caster, Blythedale.
be made in order on Tuesday.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous
Olirnr P. Pettigrew, Bold.tow.
consent that ·the business regularly in order on Monday next
Walter L. Hert, California.
may be in order ori. Tuesday instead of Monday. Is there objecJohn S. McCrory, Linn Creek.
John B. Wil on, Maysville.
tion?
1\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. l\1r. Speaker, reserving the
OKLAHOMA.
right to object-Margaret B. Williamson, Wanette.
)1r. CHINDBLOM. I also reserve the right to object.
PENNSYLVANIA.
l\Ir. SNYDER. I desire to reserve the right to object.
Marion C. Hemmig, Elverson.
~lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
ask the gentleman from Ohio if it is the purpose on the next
WASHINGTON.
suspension day or the next Consent Calendar day to consider
Mabel G. Lamm, Burlington.
the report of the Ways and Means Committee upon the soldiers' adjusted compensation bill?
Mr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman from Iowa [Mr. GREEN]
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
can ru1S'\Yer that question.
l\lr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, in answer to the quesFRIDAY, March 14, 19E4.
tion I will say it ~ my intention on next suspension day to
moYe to suspend the rules and pass the bill which bas been
The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered ordered reported, and it is my expectation that I will be recog~
nized by the Speaker.
the following prayer :
Mr. SNYDER. The question I want to ask is, What will be
O Lord our Lord the blessing and the bounty of another the business on Monday next?
day are ~ith ·us. l\iay every wholesome cheer make its duties
Mr. LONGWORTH. Appropriation bills will be -in order.
less arduou . Show us how the humblest service becomes the
Mr. SNYDER. Then consent day will be set aside.
loftiest when inspired by the purest motive. Speak peace to
l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. In other words, ~Ir. Speaker,
our souls antl bid all disoord cease. Bless them with the to get directly to the point, this means if tl1e request of the
riches of pure thoughts and wholesome deeds. ForgiYe us gentleman from Ohio be granted that on Tuesday the House
when we are selfish; recall us when we go astray, and may we will have under consideration the soldiers' adjusted compensathink no ill of others. Be with our President and bless him tion bill?
with tbe riches of Thy grace and give him great peace.
l\1r. LONGWORTH. That is the understanding.
Through Christ. Amen.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
Mr. CHI1'TDBL01\I. Mr. Speaker, further reserving the right
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
to object, of course that is subjec~ to recognition by the
approYed.
Speaker. I understand the gentleman proposes to make the
onmrn OF BUSI ESS FOR MONDAy NEXT.
motion?
Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
The SPEAKER. May the Chair interpolate, the . Chair
that the busine s in order on next Monday be made in order thinks Members of the House have the right to be informed,
on Tuesday.
so far as the Chair can, of the program, and unless something
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous should occur to make the Chair change his mind in the interconsent that the busine s in order for next Monday be made in Yal, the Chair would expect to recognize the gentleman from
order on next Tuescla~·. Is there objection?
Iowa for the purpose he desires.
1\fr. CHINDBLOM. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to
l\1r. CHINDBLOl\1. l\Ir. Speaker, further reserving the right
object, that is such an important matter to the. entire memb~r to object, I want to say this: I understand that this unanisllip of the Ilouse that I feel it should be disposed of with mous-consent request is made on account of the fact some
more than a handful of Members present, and I feel constrained Members of the House expect to be absent on Monday. There
to make the point of order that there is no quorum present. are a number of gentlemen of this House, particularly from
I am willing the request should come up after we get an at- our State of Illinois, who are necessarily at home on account
of their primary campaign. They could come here by l\1onday
tendance of l\lembers.
The SPEAKER The gentleman from Illinois makes the and use Sunday in traveling, and would have an extra day,
point of or<ler that there is no quorum present. It is clear which would not interfere with their other important work
at home. If this is postponed until Tuesday or any other
that there is no quorum present.
Mr. LONGWORTH. l\Ir. Speaker, I move a call of the day they will lose valuable time in their primary campaigns.
I want to say in addition that I understood this matter would
House.
come up on Monday, and it happens that I must be personally
A call of the House was ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed present in Chicago to register for my own primary on Tuesday, no other means of registration being afforded, and it
to answer to their names :
Cullen
will be impossible for me to be here on Tuesday. However, I
Carew
Bowling
Almon
Curry
Cole,
Ohio
Boylan
shall not place any objection upon that personal consideration,
Anderson
Davis, l\finn.
Connolly, Pa.
Britten
Anthony
but I do want to call attention to the fa9t that when we
Deal
Corning
Browne, N. J.
IDAHO.

John 1\1. Butler, Burley.
Walter A. Sllear, Filer.

Black, N. Y.

·.
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undertake to change the regular order of the House, the regular
procedure and the regular calendar of the House, while we
may be accommodating some people we are doing some injustice to others who have the right to rely upon the rules and
the calendar as fixing the procedure of the Bouse.
Mr. RANKIN. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CHINDilLOM. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. Does not the gentleman think that just as
great an injustice is done to the ex-service men of the country
by the Committee on Ways and Means bringing this bill out
and asking for a suspension of the rules and passing it without any opportunity for debate or amendment?
Mr. CHINDilLOl\f. If I thought as the gentleman apparently
does, I do not think I would facilitate the matter by consenting
to any other procedure than that which is provided by the rules.
Mr. RANKIN. Oh, yes; we might object and move the slaughter up to Monday instead of Tuesday.
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Reserving the right to object, Mr.
Speaker, may I ask the majority leader [Mr. LONGWORTH] ~lty
it is considered neces ary to press this soldiers' bonus legislation under such circumstances as that it will not be open to
amendment? What is there about that legislation that makes it
improper that the House should have an opportunity to amend
it?
.Mr. LONGWORTH. I will say to the gentleman that at the
last time that the soldiers' compensation was brought up in the
Bouse it was done under suspension of the rules.
l\f.r. GARRETT of Tenne see. Mr. Speaker, ma-y I interpose
in th.is long enough to say that the gentleman is not quite accurate about that? The first time it was before the House it
was brought in under suspension of the rules. That was in the
Sixty-sixth Congress. It was done in that way at that time, of
eourse, for the same reasons that it is being done now, that it
was not desirable to open it up to the Bou e for amendment.
The next time it came before the House, 1n the Sixty-seventh
Congress, it came in under a special rule creating a new suspension day, which also cut off all possibility of amendment;
and that, of course, was done in that way for the same reason
that it is proposed to do it now, that it does not seem to tlle
majority party to be desirable to open the bill up to amendment
1\1r. HUDDLESTON. Reserving the right to object, Mr.
Speaker, I am sincerely in favor of a cash bonus. I want some
opportunity to express my sentiments by a vote. Under the
method by which it is proposed to present thi~ measure, no
sincere advocates of a cash bonus will be given an opportunity
to express their sentiments, and all they get is either to have
it rammed down their throats in an objectionable form or else
to have to vote against it, and thereby put themselves in the
attitude of opposing the bonus.
Mr. LONGWORTH. I do not yield further to the gentleman.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a moment there?
Mr. LONGWOR'l'H. I shall be glad to.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I think I should say that at all
times when this bill has come up I have opposed the manner in
which it was brought up, both on the original occasion and subsequently, when it came under a special rule creating a new
suspension day in order to cut off the possibility of offering
amendments.
Mr. LONGWORTH. l\fy recollection is that in the Sixtyseventh Congress it was considered under a motion to suspend,
but I am not absolutely certain as to that.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. It was considered under a special rule in the Sixty-seventh Congress, by which a new suspension day was created. In the Sixty-sixth Congress it was
considered under a motion to suspend the rules. Both times. it
was so maneuvered as to prevent the offering of any amendment.
Mr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman may be correct.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. At any rate it has never been
considered under conditions that permitted of amendment.
Ur. LONGWORTH. It has not.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. It ought to be considered this
time, this one time, under conditions that will permit amendments. [Applause.] But if this request is objected to, and it
does not go over until Tuesday, then it will be called up Monday, as I understand it, so that nothing can be gained, so far as
I can see, by objection.
Mr. LONGWORTH. Tbe only thing that will happen will be
that the gentleman will be sorry on Tuesday instead of on
Monday.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman share tllat
grief with me?
Mr. LONGWORTH. I shall not grieve. [Laughter.]

l\L
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Mr. JEFFERS. Reserving tlle right to object, l\'Ir. Speaker,
I shall not object, for the reason already stated, but I say
that the fa.ct that this has been brought up heretofore under
the well-known gag rule is one of the reasons why this Bouse
changed the rule.
l\Ir. CHU\TDBLOM. Mr. Speaker, if I can have a moment
under the reservation of tbe right to object, as a member of the
Committee on Ways and Means I do not want to object to this
unanimous-consent request, but I do want to say one further
word. I have one of the most valid reasons for objecting,
because I can not possibly be here on Tuesday; but if no other
Member of the Bouse cares to object, I shall subside and yield
to the wi h of the Bou e.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
Mr. DAVEY. Reserving the right to object, :Mr. Speaker,
I would like to say that every sincere friend of the ex-service
men-The SPEAKER. The gentleman is out of order. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman from Ohio [Mr.
LoNGWOBTH]?
There was no objection.
PENSIONS.

Mr. FULLER. l\fr. Speaker, this being the day on which
private pension bills are in order under the rules, I wish to
call up the bill H. R. 6941, granting pensions and increase of
pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and
certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors
of said war.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois calls up a
bill, which the Clerk will report l:>y title.
The Clerk read as follows:
A bill (H. R. 6941) granting pensions and increase of pensions
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows
and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said war.

Mr. FULLER. lfr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
the bill may be considered in the House as in Committee of
the Whole.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous consent that the bill may be considered in the House as in
Committee of the Whole. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
l\lr. FULLER. Mr. Speaker, I also a k unanimous consent
that the formal amendments may be offered en bloc after the.
reading of the bill has been completed.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous consent that the committee amendments may be offered
en bloc after the reading of the bill. Is there objection? [After
a pause.] The Chair hears none. The Clerk will read the bill.
The Clerk read the bill in extenso.
The bill is a substitute for the following House bills referred
to said committee :
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.

H. R.
H. R.

768.
772.
775.
786.
787.
789.
790.
791.
795.
796.
797.
798.
799.
00.

Sarah M. Greene.
Mary E. O'Reilly.
Marietta Bishop.
Mary B. Harsh.
Amanda J. Fletcher.
Charles M. Maffit.
Mary J. Rinecker.
Louisa Tupper.
Mary Belair.
Keziah Zink.
Malinda Kiniston.
Emily Malone.
Martha F. Furlong.
Anna Vos .

801. Rebecca Pedrick.

813. Margaret Blackman.
H. R. 814. Jennie Boyd.
H. R. 815. Mary L. Cory.
H. R. 816. Ruth E. Daniels.

II. R.

817. Mark Gilliam.

H. R. 818. Richard M. Johnson.
H. R. 821. Mary Savanack.
H. R. 822. Mary M. Singer.
H. R. 823. Anna Fl Smith.
H. R. 824. Mary Spencer.
H. R. 835. Caroline E. Boggs.
H. R. 838. Frances E. Day.
H. R. 880. Margaret Palmer.
H. R. 886. Mary E. Hart.

II. R.
H. R.

H. R.
H. R.

H. R.
H. R.

H. R.
H. R.

II. R.
H. R.

888. Annie Garner.
922. Alice L. Byers.
944. Elizabeth Vanalstine.
946. Mary Mason.
949. Virginia Miner.
950. Eliphalet M. Shelley,
alias Charles Cameron.
951. Jennie Lambe.
975. Jennie S. Bigelow.
976. Clara A. Kinley.
977. Minerva B. Reynold .

H. R. 978.
H. R. 9 0.
H. R. 981.
H. R. 982.
H. R. 983.
H. R. 985.

H. R. 987.

II. R. 988.
Il. R. 989.
H. R. 990.
H. R. 992.
H. R. 1006.
H. R. 1007.
H. R. 1012.

Ada G. Sherwood.
Catharine Board.man.
Lula Reeder.
Susanna Durfey.
Lucena Brown.
Margaret J. De Witt.
Angeline Insley.
John Keller.
Lulu Moore.
Allie Powell.
Sallie B. Stoll.
Emily J. Ilormel.
Lottie Kyle.
Sarah A. Atherton.
Emma J. campbell.

H. R. 1017.
H. R. 10~2. Elida G. Cusick.

H.
H.
H.
H.

R. 1037. Anna La"lf'ton.
R. 1038. Isnbella J. Johnson.

R. 1039. Amanda J,. Ilill.
R. 1041. Gregory Bird, alias
William Galer.
H. R. 1042.. Elmira Bauer.
H. R. 1051. L. Etllel Bolton.
H. R. 1083. Effie Edwards.
H. R. 1084. Cynthia Luttrell.
H. R. 1085. Harriet Wicks.
H. R. 1086. Lillian Ensminger.
H. R. 1087. :Melissa A. Lane.
H. R. 1088. Laura I. Brown.
IL R. 1089. Hanunh K. Hallowell.
:a. R. 1090. Salina A. Julius.
H. R. 1091. Robert David Wiley.
a R. 1092. Dora Colilnan.
H. R. 1093. Orilla .J. Hainline.
H. R. 1104. Lucinda C. Musgrove.
H. R. 110;). Katie Ferguson.

H. R. 1107.
H. R. 11'!5.
H. R. 1136.
H. H.. 1137.
H. R. 1145.

Eliza Hill.
Agnes HeRR.
Susan V. PRyne.
Mary Durdick.
Margaret A. Medley.
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HJ24.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

R. 114-G. Charles M Cornelius.

lt. 1147.
U. 1148.
R. 1150.
R. 1151.
H. R. lll52.
U. &. 1153.
H. R. 1154..
H. R. 1155.
,R.R. 1156.
El. R. 1157.
H. R. 1161.
II. R. 1162.
H. R. 1163.
H. R. 1164.
H. R. 1165.
H. R. 1175.
H. R. 1176.
H. R. 1178.
ll. H. 1182.
R. R. 1188.
H. R. 118li.
H. n. 1186.
ll. R. 1188.
lI. R. 1191.
ll. n. 1193.
H. R. 1106.
H. R. 1201.
II. R. 1206.
JI. R. 1209.
l:I. R. 1214.
n. R. 1218.
H. R. 1227.
H. R. 1228.
H. R. 1229.
IT. R. 1230.
H. R. 1231.
H. R. 1232.
H. R. 1288.
H. R. 1234.
H. H.. 1235.
H. R. 1243.
H. H. 1246.
II. R. 1262.
II. R. 1266.
H. n. 1268.
H. H. 1270.
H. R. 1308.
R.R. 1309.
H. R. 1310.
H. It. 1311.
EI. R. 1320.
H. R. 1321.
H. R. 1325.
H. Il. 1346.
H. R. 1348.
R. R. 1340.
H. R. 1350.
H. R. 1351.
Il. R. 1366.
H. R 1367.
H. R. 1371.
H. R. 1.376.
H. R. 1311.
H. R. 1392.
H. R. 1408.
H. R. 1409.
H. R. 1!21.
H. R. 1426.
H. R. 1427.
H. H. 1429.
U. R. 1457.
H. R. 1468.
R. R. 14.59.
H. R. 1460.
H. R. 1461.

H.
H.
II.
H.

JI.

H.
IT.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
· R.
R.
H.
l:l.

R. 1462.
R.1464.

R. 1465.
R. 148ij.
R. 1494.

R. 1495.

R. 1490.

R.1497.

R. 1498.
H. 1499.

Catber1ne Hogan.
Maria L. Fagan.
David Housel.
Emma Wilson.
Sal'ah El. SteP'llens.
Cat.berine S. Artllp.
Anna M. Alvord.
Susan A. Thompson.
Mary Ellen Thomas.
Martha E. Vermilllon.
Sarah A. Fitzgerald.
Margaret Wellman.
Lucy Stevens Wilson.
Nancy J. Cooper.
Sn.rah J. Moody.
Phoebe Carroll.
Ella H. Candy.
Julia B. Cole.
Mary B. Elliott.
Sarah Ervin.
Abigail J. Gardner.
Naomi Garwood.
Anna Hagans.
Lina J. Harcourt.
Mary I. Hidy.
Louisa Logan.
Margaret E. McNa1r.
Susan Mote.
Ruben RUey.
Ma-ry E. Swan.
Sa.1'8.h E. Williams.
Cora Campbell.
M. Lovina Porter.
Ella Knowlton.
Martha El. Leach.
Smian R. Vititoe.
Margaret J. Essex.
Sarah F. Champlin.
Mary A. Morris.
Malinda Wilson.
Libbie M. Ryan.
Ellza A. La.Rock.
Hester E. Aldrich.
Jennie A. Robinson.
Mary L. Talbott.
Ruth E. Vann.
RostlDlond Barker.
Leona 1\1. .Ferguson.
Sarnb Lighthart.
Cynthia M. Bowles.
Mahala E. Broadbent.
.Tennie R. Darling.
Mary E. Graysun.
Julia Beckley.
Augusta Seubert.
Emilia Rueppel.
Mary Koch.
Lucy M. Raymond.
Elizabeth J'. Wright.
Lilly lludson..
Eliza M. Trayler.
Ida S. Ross.
Martha A. Greenoug-h.
&lrab A. Radell.
Catherine Hand.
Jame N. Parker.
Ca.rrie M. Allison.
M.a11tha White.
Martba L. Harris.
Jennie Whitney.
Phillipa Droke.
Sally S. eole.
Eva R. Ilunt.
orah Parker.
Ella Clark Shoecraf.t.
M.!lry J. Marshall.
Emma Gwinn.
ElW.abeth A. Rall.
Azubath Sroufe.
M1lrtha .A. Pitzer.
Martha l. Reed.
Clat•a B. Moore.
Harriett E. Kilgore.
Elizabeth Reed.
Martha M. lllercbRllt.
Florence S. Bradbury.
Lide E. Stacy.
Lena Castor.
Martha A. Demaris.
Lewvina Hoffer.
David Bell.
An a G. Clayton.
Jo. eph R. Berg.
Lyuia B-Oyer.
Mary M. Lilley.
Eun.ice A. Myers.
Mary E. Saner.
Carrie Tissue.
Ja;ne L. Wagnf',1'.
Isabella O'Donnell.

R. 1500.
H. 1503.
R. 1504.
R . 1509.
R. 1510.
R.1512.
R . 1514.
H. R. 1520.
H. R. 1522.
H. R. 1525.
}3:. R. 1527.
H. H. 153L
H. R. 15!l3.
H. R. 1534.
a. H.. 1538.
l!. R.1560. Kate L. Littlepage.
H. R. 1570. M<'lvina Glidden.
H. R. -1572. Cora E. Lal'age.
H. R. 1575. Adt>line M. Shaub.
H. R. 1576. Jo . pb D. Thompson.
H. R. 1580. Mary J. Robinette.
H. R. 1593. Grace E . .Ai::b.
H. R. 1594. Emelia Retzer.
lJ . H. 1600. Georgia M. Sabin.
H. R. 1601. Bridf!:et Palmer.
H. R. 1602. Matilda. 1. Hatc.b.

n.

H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
R. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
II. R.
l:I. R.

1620.
1621.
1628.
1641.
1644.
1645.
1646.
1647.
16"48.
1649.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
II.
H.
H.

R. 1650.
R. 1651.
R. 1652.
R. 1653.
R. 1656.
R. 1657.
R. 1658.
R. 1659.
R. 1664.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
II.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
ll.
H.
II.
H.
H.
H.
H.
ll.
R.
H.
H.
II.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

R. 1668.
R.1672.
R. 161}3.
R. 1694.
R. 1695.
R. 1696.
R. 1704.
R. 1705.
R. 1718.
R. 1719.
R. 1723.
R. 1726.
R. 1727.
R. 1732.
R. 174.6.
R. 1753.
R. 1 'IB4.
R. 1T56.
R. 1758.
R. 1759.
R. 1763.
R. 17-07.
R. 1772.
R. 1714.
R. 1780.
R. 1781.
R. 1783.
R. 17.85.
R. 1789.
R. 1790.
R. 1800.
R. 1805.
R. 1816.
R. 1833.
R. 1834.
R. 18at>.
R. 1836.
R. 1837.
R. 1839.
R. 1840.
R. 1841.
R. 1846.
R. 1847.
R. 1849.
R. 1850.

H.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

H. R. 18n1.

H. R. 1852.
H. R. 1853.

H. R. 1854.

H. R. 1-870.
H. R. 1872.
H. R. 1873.
R. R. 1874.
H. R. 1875.
H. R 1876.
H. R. 1877.
H. R. 1878.
H. R. 189lt
II. R. 1894.
H. R. 1895.
H. R. 1896.
H. R. 1922.
H. R 1924.
H. R. 1949.
H. R. 1951.
9. R. 1952.
H. R. 1963.
H. R. 1964.
H. R. 19G5.
ll. R. Ul66.
H. R. 1970.
H. R. 1971.
H. R. 1973.
H. R. 1974.
H. R. 1978.
H. R. 1975.

Emlllne Rader.
Isabel Sandlin.
Sallie Gllispie.
Emma W. Mlt.chelL
Melissa J. Thompson.
Angeline Preston.
Mary V. Scriven.
Rebecca V. Mogle
Marga1·et J. Cuthbert.
Louisa Gilma.re, now
Louisa Smith.
Julia I. Stuart.
Berman F. E. Schro.er.
Unity P. Spencer.
Belle Bair.
Chaxity I. Haskell.
Jane Oliver.
Frances Conner.
Mary J. Tosh.
Georgianna M. Burroughs.
William H. Stark.
Rhoda Mereer.
Mary J. Robbins.
Caroline Hazen.
Clarissa A. Grover.
:Margaret Dona.hue.
Caroline W. Kinsloe.
Bridget Stapleton.
Elizabeth B. Payne.
Elizabeth J odd.
Mary L. Harvey.
Julia Murphy.
Mary C. Woodward.
Ma1·y J. Nichols.
John Bywater.
Sarah A. Covey.
Cornella M. Diamond.
Cynthia Earnest.
Joseph D. Emerson.
Frederic E. Ferrand.
Julia El. lliunmond.
Emma J. Palmeter.
Mathew H. Udell.
Sophia Wilson.
Josephine Walker
Janett GosliD.
•
Martha A. Thompson
Amanda T. Fuller. •
Mary Barnett.
Jane N. Ashley.
Kate M. Henry.
Sarah B. Bevans.
Lucy A. Parker.
Theodore T. Bruce.
Sarah E. Gantz.
Mamie Watters.
Candace A. Kain
Julia A. Brown. '
Eliza C. Maher.
Nellie A. Fm:ley.
John D. !Tu.dle~
Katie M. Grein..
Mary A.• .Anderson
Cynthia J. Leroy. •
John .M. Barrick.
.8ru an s. Boyd.
A.nna Danison.
R.odla A. Durufer.
J:ames W. Beckwttb.
Adelaide Thacker.
Emma. Stites.
Amelia ~illthena.
Naney A, Felton.
Mar.v E. Pinkley.
Anna R. H. Beach.
Mar~ J. Belt.
Ida M. Pierson.
Georgieanna Shea.
1.'homas C. .Tones.
Annie L. Durham.
Sarn.h M. Hopkins.
Ardella M. Fa1-nsw-0rtb.
William ll. Turnbull.
Ellen Thompson
Eugene S. Nash..'
Nathan E. Hopkins,
Emma V. Wilkerson.
M.ary A. Ramsey.
Nancy Veatch.
PermPlia McDowtld.
l!Jlla Watts.
Lennie Whiteman.
:Ma.ry J. Lake.
Catharine McQuade.
Mary .A. Hauk.
Cora M. Rogers.
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R. 1985. Margaret C. Miller.

R. 1987.
R. 19 8.
R. 1989.
H. R. 1991.

Rachel E. Diehl.
Mary J. McLaughlin.
Charles F. Kuntz.
Nellie L. Atkins.

H. R. 1994.
R.R. 19!l5.
H. R. 1996.
H. R. 1908.

J e se Wileox.
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Saniantha J. Runt.
l\Iartha E. Hall.
Florence Doherty.
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lL R. 2075. Elizabeth Fenner.
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H. R. 2087. Elm1ra. Colins.
H. R. 2577. Ellen J. Kramer.
H. R. 2091. Barsha Story.
H. R. 2578. Mary H. Pennypack~.
H. R. 2092. Frances E. Griftin.
H. R. 2579. A.Jlna D. Trace.
R.R. 2093. Mary Powell.
H. R. 2588. Fannie F. Lermond.
H. R. 2094. Martha Crawford.
H. R. 2590. Alice E. Holland.
H. R. 2095. Rachel M. Goin.
H. R. 2o91. Clara J. Emerson.
H. R. 2102. Isabella L. Williamson. H. R. 2593. Angie H. Skinner.
H. R. 2115. Jossie Laffin.
H. R. 2594. Lelia E. Bowley.
H. R. 2116. Mary A. Powell.
H. R. 2596. Alice Lo.l'ee.
H. R. 2117. Sarah J. Kellison.
H. R. 260-0. Dora A. Lee.
H. R. 2120. Joanna Manear.
H. R. 2601. Mary Frank.
H. R. 2129. Abbie Hager.
H. R. 2602. Mary A. MeMillan.
H. R. 2l86. Bertram B. Soper.
H. R. 2603. Ma.rtha J. Dukate.
H. R. 2137. Mary .A. Lavery. ·
H. R. 2606. Aill1ie M. Fay.
H. R. 2138~ Vina Hacker.
H. R. 2609. Mary C. Reeves.
H. R. 2139. Lama Craig.
l!. R. 2614. Mary El. Clifford.
H. R. 2140. Mary A. S. Campbell. H. R. 2620. Stanley liallm.an.
H. R. 2141. Nancy J. Grider.
H. R. !.:!621. L. Auna Mavity.
H. R. 2142. Martha J. Starns.
H. R. 2622. Catherine Miller.
lI. R. 2146. Mary M. Harlan.
H. R. 262"3. Annah A. Parsons.
H. R. 2176. Nellie .A. Hope.
H. R. 2625. 'Charlotte Thomas.
H. R. 2186. Tempie D_Ier.
H. R. 2642. William F. Graham.
H. R. 219?. Ru~ V. Hutchens.
H. R. 2654. Mary S. Adams.
lI. R. 2192. .Anni~ Brewer.
II. R. 2655 ..Mary J. Martin.
IL R. 2198. Gertry.de Meloy.
H. R. 2726. Vfrginia v. Deyo.
}3:. R. 2208. Rosalia M. Burroughs. H. R. 2727. Elizabeth Sowers.
H. R. 2209. Sarah A. P~rks.
l:I. R. 2728. Lucy E. Cook.
II. R. 2210. Em~ J. Philhower.
H. R. 2731. Jessie o. Kramer.
H. R. 2211. .A:rmJ.?da Ru,sseU.
. H. R. 2733. Helen S. Blaisdell.
H. R. 2216. Mar~ L. Stokesberry. H. R. 2735. Mattie M. Wade.
H. R. 2217. Jenme Alexander.
H. R. 2736. Clara A. Fisk.
H. R. 2218. Os.Cftl.' Okes.
H. R. 2740. William Church
H. R. 2219. W1ll!arn M. Keen.
Il. R. 2741. George M. Howe.
II. R. 2220. Samira El. Cooprider. H. R. 2742. Laura A. Hurd.
II. R. 2237. Lena Campbell.
H. R. 2748. Alice Luth.
H. R. 2~41. Clara S. Shuler.
H. R. 2750. Melissa I. Ticknor.
H. R. 2:-4*. ~rtha Mann.
H. R. 2766. Mal'garet Corr.
H. R. 225~. Ella Day.
H. R. 2796. Edith M. Ball.
H. R. 22~3. Vesta M. Leet.
H. R. 2797. Lura A. Sailing.
H. R. 22Q4. Jane Platner.
II. R. 2798. Bell Bradshaw.
H. R. 2256. Sop1:1Ja Hubbard.
II. R. 2800. Joseph Ham.
H. R. 2268. A~gie Sca.nks.
H. R. 2802. 1\fartha V. Wade.
H. R. 2269. Eliza F. Andrews.
II. R. 2803. Anna El. Hughes.
Il. R. 2271. Mariah C. Kent.
II. R. 2924. -Charlotte El. Lewman.
H. R. 2272. Emma Page.
H. R. 2925. Corlissa R. McCleary
H. R . 2~7.3. Ellen Oro.as.
H. R. 2948. Sarah J. Warren.
H. R. 2274. Ma.r:y R. Hepburn.
H. R. 2951. Sarah F. Murdock.
H. R. 2277. Clarissa. G. ,Antlss.
H. R. 2952. Barbara Beaver.
H. R. 2280. Elmira ParLSeaux.
H. R. 2.954. Mario.n D. Siwe~t
H. R. 2295. Rhoda Ill. Eiselman.
H. R. 2972. Ku te Caldwell. ·
H. R. 2297. Maria C. Faloon.
H. R. 2974. Mary A. Shook.
H. R. 2~99. M~r:y E. Higley..
H. R. 2991. Martha J . .Russell.
H. R. 2300. Wilham G. McElhaney. Il. R. 2993~ Elizabeth Hawthorne.
H. R. 2301. Anna M. lliler.
H. R. 2997. Rebecca Hook.
H. R. 23-02. Mabel Ortz.
H. R. 3.000. l\Iary Jane Elson.
H. R. 2303. l\~'tha A. Shirley.
H. R. 3001. Kate Henry.
H. R. 2305. Eb.zabeth J. Thorn.
H. R. 3003. Bertha Williams.
H. R. 2311. Rachel Mutphf.
H. R. 3010. Laura M. A. Jones.
H. R. 2312. Roxanna Flemmg.
H. R. 0011. Sarah J. Doll.
H. R. 2324. Anna P. Mccrosky.
B. R. 3014. Charles H Crim
H. R. 2337. Jennie G. l\iiller.
H. R. 301:5: Martha A. Hall.•
H. R. 2338. Rosam~md C. Dailey.
J-L R. 3023. Su.sa.n E. Bennett.
H. R. 233~. Jos~phine C. Long,
H. R. 3025. Fl'ancis M. Lueu~
H. R. 2340. Lydia S. Dunlap.
H. R. 3026. Ar.min.ta Shinn.
H. R. 2347. Margaret Dawson.
H. R. 3027. Anna c. Walqumt.
H. R. 2349. Elizabeth W1lso:u.
H. R. 3032. Mary E, Todd.
H. R. 2350. Martha R. Potts~
H. R. 3035. M.ary L. Pugh.
H. R. 2352. Eliza Haines.
B. R. 3036. Ellen L. Stooe.
H. R. 2356. Emma A. Carl.
II. R. 3038. Sui:;an Ritter.
H. R. 23ri7. Sarah Palmer.
H. R. 3039. Harriett L. Sheets,.
H. R. 2il58. Esther A. Deyo.
H. R. 3040. Mary A. Hu.ffman.
H. R. 21367. Kate E. Cleo.r.
H. R. 3041. Rosetta Alloway.
H. R. 2368. Liz.Y-ie C. Masters.
H. R. 3042. Eliz~beth E. Lana.m.
H. R. 2388. N~n<;Y B. Raney.
JI, R. 3050. Theodore S. Stetl'.7.
H. R. 2389. William P. Raney.
H. R. 3051. Emma A. Kline.
H: R. 2394.. Eugene Key.
H. R. 3052. Catharine Crawford.
H. R. 2398. Martba Flener.
H. R. 3053. Je ·s:l.e Parsons.
H. R. 2406. Mary Ann Anderson. H. R. 3055. Hannah c. Sew3:rd.
ll. R. 240~. Josephine Richards.
H. R. 3057. William Karch.
H. R. 241~. Arthur R. Blakeslee.
}3:. R. 3059. Cora Wilhite.
H. R. 242::>. Victoria M. Ray.
H. R. 006<>. Matilda D. Bell.
H. R. 2426. Louis WeiF;S.
.H. R. 3061. Melissa S. Omans.
H. R. 2434. Margaret F. Freeman. H. R. 3065. Asa Daniel.
H. R. 24.35. Mary .F. Jenkins.
H. R. 3670. Jo ep.b F. Walsh.
H. R. 2437. Zula A. Springer.
H. R. 3084. Anna W. Nixon.
H. R. 2438. Sophia Wilson.
JI. R. 3085. Fannie M. O'Lino.
H. R. 2478. Allee A. Sweet.
H. R. 3086. Barbara Schneider.
H. R. 2479. Cfil'rie E. Sparks.
H. R. 3088. Henry C. Bagley.ff. R. 2480. Fannie L. Potter.
H. R. 3092. Ellllma Tomlinson.
H. R. 2481. Jennie E. M-00re.
H. R. 3093. George J. Beam.
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R. 2484. Roxa.na Delamarter.

R. 24 5.
R. 2486.
R. 2487.
R. 2488.
R. 2489.
R. 249.0.
R. 24~1.
R. 2492.
R. 2511.
R: 2542.
R. 2545.

H. R. 2546.

H. R. 2548.
H. R. 2549.
II. n. 2:i50.
H. R. 2560.

H. lt. 2()66 .
H. It. 25G7.

H. R. 2576.

Margaret Devlin.
Mary L. Dill.
Ellen Cranston.
Rose Ill. Cain.
Margaret A. Bryant.
Emma Button.
Harriet C. Bristol.
Clara E. Brass.
M1nnie E. Shipler.
Mary S. Bisco.
Elizabeth A. Limes.
Agatha M. Miller.
Sarah E. Ford.
Mary C. Brandyberry.
Sarah A. Gtll.
Pa rthine Curtis.
Edward Carpenter.
Celynda W. Ford.
Rachel Hubbard.
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.H. R. 3115. Ma.rga.1.-et C. DriskilL

H. R. 3118.
H. K 3119.
H. R, 3120.
H. R. 3124.
H. R. 3125.
H. R. 3126.
H. R. 3130.
H. R. 3181.
H. R. 3138.
H. R. 3141.
H. R. 3142.
H. Il. 3163.
H. R. 3169.
H. R. 3171.
H. R. 3176.
II. R. 31. 77.
R.R. 3178.
H. R. 3179.
II. B. 31 0.

Leona J. Luttl'ell.
Maggie L. Maniey,
Nancy A. King-.
James H Arnold.
Barbara E. Rhea.
Elizabeth Sutton.
Matti~ Dunn.
Polly Nelson.
Charles A. Rockei:iba.ch.
Mal'y R. Lewark.
Ella Lee.
Mary A. Cain.
Horace McGillem,
Carol.ine K. Nester.
Eliza Pyle.
A liee A. Mangum
William H. Mcintosh.
Elizabeth Ill. Britton.
Nan.cy Harper.
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3326.
3328.
33RO
3832.
3fl33.
331'56.
3357.
3358.
3359.
3384.
3406.
3413.

Cele tia Barnett.
Jacob Staley.
Elizabeth Hofer.
Minnie Ho ier.
Charles Snyder.
Lizzie E. Miller.
Rebecca J. Stewart.
Sarah S. Taylor.
George D. Jones.
Edward Barr, jr.
Gertrude .A. Robinson.
Carrie H. Preston.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
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I!.
H.
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H.
H.
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H.
Il.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
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3432.
3433.
3434.
3445.
R. 3452.
R. 3456.
R. 3463.
R. 3465.
R. 34 0.
R. 3484 .
R. 3491.
R. 3492.
R. 3493.
R. 3494.
R. 3495.
R. 3496.
R. 3497.
R. 3547.·
R. 3549.
R. 3560.
R. 3566.
R. 3567.
R. 3571.
R. 3574.
R. 3575.
R. 3577.
R. 3578.
R. 3585.
R. 3587.
R. 3594.
R. 3596.
R. 3507.
R. 3600.
R. 3601.
R. 3604.
R. 3616.
R. 3622.
R. 3625.
R. ?.628.
R. 3637.
R. 3639.
R. 3641.
R. 3643.
R. 3644.
R. 3648.
l.L 3652.
R. 3658.
R. 3659.
R. 3660.
R. 3661.
R. 3720.
R. 3721.
R. 3722 •
R . 8723.
R. 3724.
R. 3720.
R. 3730.
R. 3732.
R. 3734.
R. 3740.
R. 3744.
R. 3758.
R. 3759.
R. 377 4.
R. 3798.
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H.
H.
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H.
H.
H.
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Mary .A. Reece.
Mary A. Wilfong.
Julia McNichols.
Henrietta Richmond.
Lottie Wilmarth.
Isabella Wolford.
Lizzie B. Shliner.
John Usner.
Samuel C. Shattler.
.Anna M. Billet.
Addie Peck.
Julia Metzger.
Lydia Bedo1·tha.
Mary E. McGill.
Alice Hadsell.
Elizabeth Tice.
Esther T. Church.
Martha Kailey.
Mary A. D~er.
Nancy J. 0 Connor.
.Annie R. Twaddle.
Mary C. Beavers.
Mary Wright.
Josephine Hoffman.
Helen Phillips.
Clara Collins.
Mabel Wingar.
Bettie Fields.
Mary Rebecca Sellars.
Alice F. Parrigin.
Lucinda M. Fuller.
Augusta .A. FJske.
Sarah EJ. Vandyke.
Amanda Monroe.
Gl'ace Dunn.
Lucretia M. Prouty.
Huldah Brown.
Susan Clark.
.Anna A. Randall.
Anna E. Best.
Eliza J. Dick.
William H. Linnabary.
Margaret I. Reider.
.Addie Sour.
Elizabeth Brillhart.
Maud Morean.
Irene S. Slagle.
Elizabeth A. Morrow.
Mary Carlin.
Sarah H. White.
Margaret .A, Addington.
Sarah Birch.
.Agnes Green.
Josinah Brinson.
E7.ra Pokett.
Malvina Cost.
Lovinia A. Griswold.
F.lizn.beth Cummings.
Susan Kiley.
Margaret .Andrews.
Ann R. Keefer.
Rebecca J. Hatler.
Elisha L. Bennett, jr.
Fl'ancls M. Meadows.
George Evans, alias
George W. Sanderson.
S. Harriet Morris.
Leona Stealey.
Sylvester Condon.
Maggie R . ..!.rmstrong.
Elizabeth
Kuh I en schmidt.
Nellie Qimby.
~<Ulna E. Baker.
Kate J. Bapp.
Maria A. King.
.Almira L. Boutelle.
Clara E. Manning.
Sarah E. Young.
Anna M. Bonner.
Sarah J. Silvey.
Mary Reynolds
Martha Williams.
Marilla R. Coleman.
Elizabeth Grover.
Sarah A. Starr.
Karoline Umlauft.
George W. Morgan.
Anna A. Pillsbury.
Harriet I. Ross.
Bessie B. Celley.
JuJia 1\f. Fletcher.
Addie J. Green.
Edna M. Johnson.
Harriet A. Bishop.
Emmet Nordyke.
Charles H. P h e 1 p s ,
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8802.
R804.
3805.
3836.
3837.

3873.
3874.
3875.
3876.
3877 .
3879.
8890.
R. 2893.
R. 3897.
R. 8899.
R. ~902.
H. R. 3'904.
li. R. 3972.
TI. R. 3973.
H. R. 3977.
H. R. 4006.
H. R. 4019.
H. R. 4020.
H. It. 4032.
H. R. 4036.
II. R. 4037.
H. R. 4038.
H. R. 4039.
H. R. 4041.
H. R. 4043.
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H. R. 4047. L1~ ~~1aWJ~li~:a!~~~fn.
H. R. 4057. Euphamia Smith.
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4071.
4074.
4075.
4077.
4079.
4203.
4205.
4208.
4209.
4211.
4228.
4263.
4264.
4266.
4274.
4295.
4301.
4324.

Addie E. Swegar.
Margaret Newell.
Rose Lamb.
Charles F. Ogden.
Celia .Ann Shore.
Caroline Pulaski.
Sarah J. Boggs.
Rebecca Mccollum.
Annie Carman.
Barbara Groesch.
Eliza A. Crumb.
Ruth James.
William T. Mills.
Elizabeth Inman.
Martha J. Goodell.
Etta Bush.
Margaret A. Moore.
Sarah Dobner.
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4337.
4338.
4340.
4341.
4364.
4375.
4383.
4385.
R.R. 4386.
H. R. 4387.
H. R. 4404.
H. R. 4414.
H. R. 4416.
ll. R. 4426.
H. R. 4429.
H. R. 4430.
H. R. 4433.
H. R. 4593.
H. R. 4608.
H. R. 4612.
H. R. 4620.
H. R. 4625.
H. R. 4629.
H. R. 4630.
H. R. 4631.
H. R. 4639.
H. R. 4669.
H. R. 4672.
H. R. 4700.
H. R. 4701.
H. R. 4711.
H. R. 4714.
H. R. 4734'.
H. R. 4737.
H. R. 4741.
H. R. 4748.
H. R. 4751.
lI. R. 4765.
H. R. 4771.
H. R. 4772.
H. R. 4780.
H. R. 4782.
H. R. 4783.
H. R. 4784.
H. R. 4785.
H. R. 4789.
H. R. 4795.
H. R. 4881.
H. R. 4883.
H. R. 4888.
H. R. 4892.
H. R. 4898.
H. R. 4901.
H. R. 4911.
H. R. 4914.
H. R. 4920.
H. R. 4928.
H. R. 4929 .
H. R. 4937.
H. R. 4938.
H. R. 4946.
H. R. 4947.
H. R. 4951.
H. R. 4964.
H. R. 4989.
H. R. 4992.
H. R. 4995.
H. R. 4996.
H. R. 5029.
H. R. 5039.
H. R. 5042.
H. R. 5045.
H. R. 5048.
H. R. 5051.
H. R. 5056.
H. R. 5057.
H. R. 5117.

Elizabeth Jones.
Mary E. Logan.
Mary EJ. Hampton.
Mary Jane Ponts.
Alma C. Walker.
Mary Sheedy.
Rachel Slaten.
Hattie E. Matthews.
Lissie J . .Anderson.
Irena E. Bailey.
Sarah E. Leavitt.
Amelia C. Cox.
Nancy Sterrett.
Nancy L. Myers.
Cordelia Bench.
Nancy .A. Gordon.
Mary Reilley.
Mary Roland.
Isabella Burke.
Lavenia A. Collett.
.Anna Ballard.
Mary J. Miller.
Mary A. Mallory.
Pernina .A. Morrison.
Sarah F. Ba1·ber.
Jennie G. Bourne.
Malinda Seamans.
Alice Quitzow.
Mary A. Brooks.
Reese Tunks.
Joycy Waits.
Mary 0. Nutt.
Sarah E. Gillespie.
Frances D. Stewart.
Evaline Hanis.
Frances Laport.
Ella C. Reynolds.
Kate Chitwood.
Louise F. Buchanan.
Catherine E. Whetstone.
Hannah M. Batt.
Emily C. Wilkey.
Mary L. Cornell.
Catherine Foster.
OrUla S. Spicer.
Cinthy Carter.
Ida Raines.
Sarah J. Hiatt.
Henry T. Sprinkle.
Luther L. Sloan.
Mary G. McKenney,
Hester 'A . Maust. Harriett .Allen.
Lucy Perkins.
Martha .A. Worden.
William Cornick.
Susan Tutwiler.
.Amanda W. Jordan.
Frances Gaskins.
Peter Boyd.
Julia Graves.
Raebel E. Kerby.
Anson A. Hungerford.
Mary Whalen.
Sophie P. Harris.
Nancy J. Akers·.
Ella S. Robison.
Mary .A. Gurney.
Amelia S. Scott.
.Amanda Wishard.
Charlotte Pletcher.
Hannah Wetherel.
.Anna E. Allen.
'.Alice McOmber.
Emily H. Read.
Thirza J. Blair.
Catharine L. Shoup.

H. R. 5149.
H. R. 5150.
H. R. 5102.
H. R. 5174.
H. R. 5184.
H. R. 5185.
H. R. 5186.
H. R. 5187.
H. R. 5188.
H. R. 5189.
H. R. 5238.
H. R. 5240.
H. R. 5241.
H. R. 5242.

Elizabeth Monroe.
Eliza Sterling.
Jennie White.
Isabella Hunter.
Susan L. Shew.
Catharine M. Painter.
Annie M. Hartzell.
Amanda Kline.
Catharine Cowan.
Annie M. France.
Samantha Lee Draper.
Eliza .A. Peterson.
Bulah M. Price.
Samuel Sterling.
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H. R. 4066.
H. R. 5251.
H. R. 5255.
H. R. 5280.
II. R. 5290.
H. R. 5291.
H. R. 5296.
H. R. 5312.
H. R. 5356.
H. R . 5368.
H. R. 5371.
H. R. 5375.
H. R. 5377.
H. R. 5381.
H. R. 5385.
H. R. 5394.
H. R. 5396.
H. R. 5443.
H. R. 5455.
H. R. 5473.
H. R. 5491.
H. R. 5527.
H. R. 5528.
H. R. 5543.
H. R. 5593.
H. R. 5595.
H. R. 5596.
H. R. 5669.
H. R. 5670.
H. R. 56!)8.
H. R. 5703.
H. R. 5704.
H. R. 5706.
H. R. 5750.
H. R. 5751.
H. R. 5781.
H. R. 5804.
H. RR. g885576.
H· · "
·
H. R. 15884.
H. R. 5888.
H. R. 5892.
H. R. 5893.
H. It. 5894.
H. R. 5895 .
H. R. 5897.
H. R. 5898.
H. R. 5900.
H. R. 5907.
It. R. 5908.
H. R. 5909.
H. R. 5910.
H. R. 5911.
H. R. 5912.
H. R. 5913.
H. R. 5914.
~· R. 5~1~.
· R. 5 1 ·

Elizabeth T. Cousens.
Carrie Wolbert.
Minnie Emerson.
Margaret L. Fardette.
Mary Marley.
EveliBa C. Gross.
E1iza .A. K eech.
Lizzie Leasure.
D ella E. Hudson.
Ellen Williams.
Jeptha Massie, jr.
Charles Robertson.
Lodema .A. Prescott.
Kate D. Smith.
Minnie Brabazon.
Helena B. Holly.
Ellen L. Moore.
Catharine Strauser.
Sarah J. Berry.
Welthey A. Clement.
Bertha A. Yeager.
Patrick Howley.
Sarah E. Houghtaling.
Sarah E. Chatfield.
Jane Smith.
Elizabeth F. Swift.
Ro alia A. Tando.
Nellie Wells.
Adda Evans.
Ida V. Dilts.
Emily J. Thompson.
Anna B. Hurd.
Kate Evans.
Mary Holmes.
Mary J. Steele.
Elizabeth House.
Sarah C. Francis.
BMallrgaJ,ebt E. DotsAolnt.
e e .... ompson
er.
Laura Birkhimer.
Susan Brunaugh.
Nancy J. Lance.
Tabitha E. Isbell.
Frances S. Gooding.
.Abram Jones.
Huldah E. Hall.
Rachel A. Kendall.
Mary M. Lewis.
Clara A. McCarty.
Sarah A. Smith.
Emily French.
Nancy E. Alward.
Mary El. Blanchard.
Mary Underwood.
Catherine Crow.
Sarah J. White.
~lenorGJ. Valen.
ary arno.

H
H:
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

Johnson
Jennie.El. Nelson.
Elsie M. Pool.
Ann Starkey.
Sally Musick.
Hannah Bailey.
g::~:
Amos E. Albritton.
H R 6 4:4 9
Lottie Frailey.
H. R. 6460.
Mary E. Sutton.
· ·
·
Lucy Jane McGrayel. H. R. 6468.
Lida O'NeaJ.
H. R. 6470.
Amanda J. Alford.
H. R. 647ri.
Hulda J. Gilmore.
H. R. 6476.
Caspar Runz.
H. R. 6477.
Mary El Davis.
H. R. 6478.
Harriet E. Waterman. H. R. 6479.
Susan A. Wilsey.
H. R. 6480.
Mary .A. Harper.
H. R. 6495.
Frances A. Harris.
H. R. 6499.
Carrie M. Doucette.
H. R. 6504.
Christopher C. Pratt. H. R. 6508.
Helen Calvert.
H. R. 6512.
Emma Taylor.
H. R. 6520.
Sarah J. McCulloh.
H. R. 6525.
Mary Caudill.
H. R. 6546.
Sarah Adams.
H. R. 6548.
Maria L. Westgate.
• H. R. 6555.
Clarice Fly.
H. R. 6568.
Angie 0. Allen.
FI. R. 6569.
Margareta D. Wise.
H. R. 6570.
Etta Vanzant.
H. R. 6571.
Virginia J. Sawrey.
H. R. 6574.
.Alice Darr.
H. R. 6594.
Eleanore C. .Akers.
H. R. 6602.
Angeline Lacey.
Melissa D. Ellis.
H. R. 6621.
Mary J. Brown.
H. R. 6622.
Amanda Baird.
H. R. 6636.
Sophronia 0. Hubble. H. R. 6697.
Jennie J. Dickey.
H. R. 6698.
Syntha Black.
II. H. 67GO.
Elizabeth Sizemore.
H. R. 6795.

~: ~: g~~8: ~;if~ ~·.a1i=£owe.
R 5921 Ella E

R:
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.

5922:
5923.
5924.
5927.
5928.
5930.
5931.
5932.
R. 5975.
R. 5976.
R. 5983.
R. 5984.
R. 5987.
R. 5989.
R. 5990.
R. 5997.
R. 5998.
R. 5999.
R. 6002.
R. 6006.
R. 6007.
R. 6008.
R. 6009.
R. 6010.
R. 6018.
R. 6019.
R. 6020.
R. 6021.
R. 6023.
R. 6024.
R. 6025.
R. 6026 .
R. 6027.
R. 6028.
R. 6029.
R. 6030.
R. 6031.
R. 6032.
R. 6033.
H. R. 6039.
H. R. 6041.

H. R. 5247.
H. R. 6042.
H. R. 6047.
H. R. 6051.
H. R. 6093.
H. R. 6111.
H. R. 6123.
H. R. 6154.
H. R. 6!55.
H. R. 6156.
H. R. 6157.
H. R. 6162.
Il. ll. 6172.
H. R. 6176.
H. R. 6177 .
R. R. 6180.
H. R. 6181.
H. R. 6183.
H. R. 6185.
H. R. 6193.
H. R. 6213.
H. R. 6215.
H. R. 6226 .
H. R. 6274.
H. R. 6309.
H. R. 6310.
Il. R. 6313.
H. R. 6314.
H. R. 6315.
H. R. 6316.
H. R. 6321.
I-I. R. 6322.
H. R. 6323.
H. R. 6325.
H. R. 6326.
H. R. 6332.
H R 6333
H: R: 6334:
H R 6338
· ·
·

N:
l: ~~!i:
H. R. 6347.
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Alice J. Stoddard.
Lur:i.ney R. Standley.
Mary J. Lawson.
Mary Myers.
Kate S . Bacon.
Susan .A. Sims.
Catharine Anderson.
Mary E. Buckley.
Eliza. J. T erry.
Mary P. Davi .
Elves a .A. Zwickel.
Sarah J. Heilman.
Emma C. Weinhold.
Margaret Kirkpatrick.
.Anna R. McAdams.
Carrie M. Flandreau.
Penina A . Wright.
Geneva Beha.
Katherine Thompson.
Annie E. Thompson.
Lizzie C. Weiler.
Elizabeth Shaw.
.Ava Pinkerton.
John Kinchlow.
Delilah J. Sprinkle.
Rachel Hagan.
Laura C. Wible.
Clara A. Bicknell.
Emily Stewart.
Nancy F. Ralston.
Minerva P. Pea.
Elma L. Holton.
Rosanna Henry.
Laura Morris.
Sallie Laswell.
Loretta F. Qualls.
Lucreti B na d
Joh~ ~ait.er r .
Will1'am B. Williams.
E l

s~~h :h.Ji:~rris.

Alwillda E. Williamson.
H R 636" Min
D
J
H: R: 636S: Car$~~~ C~~~u~s.CriBwell.
H R 6367 J h H S •th 1·
· ·
· o n
· m1 • a ias
Henry H. Smith.

ff:
il: ~~~~'.
lI. R. 6379.

t:ifandld!~~eftleger.

Lucy S. Faser.
H. R. 6390. Ann K. Kindred.
H R 6391 Ch l ttt E R kh Id
· ·
·
ar o e · oc o ·
H. R. 6395. Louisll Fields.
~: :: ~~~g: t~~~h ~:ee:e Brown.
H. R. 6399. Freeman .A. Burris.
H. R. 6404. Hannah E. Cahey.
H. R. 6408 . . Elii!i. Burns.
H. R. 6414 . .Adaline Walker.
H. R. 6434. Annie H. Sines.
H. R. 6435. Louis Van Dyke Rous~
seau.
II. R. 6438. Rosie Lambert.
H. R. 6440. Margaret F. R()ach.

Ji: ::

~~~Jih~;nt~~~pbell.

Eliza J. Hall.
Mm' ervn J. Gar·dner.
..
Pricy Eveline Cook.
Jane Dyer.
Lindia Bentley.
Ada L. Kinsey.
Liberty E. Frank.
William E. Robinson.
Margaret E. Myers.
Catherine Hayden.
Lucretia Cofl'man.
Anna R. Jackson.
Florence C. Clark.
Wealthy Jackson.
John W. Genung.
Urzula Levisee.
Delia Loveless.
Mattie .A. Tansil.
Eliza H. Lockwood.
Phllena Briggs.
Catherine Meece.
Rachel M. Baxter.
Annie .Ackerman.
Robert M. Mann.
Georgia A. Scarbrough.
Margaret Davis.
Amelia M. Hetherington.
Minerva Lane.
Robert Wiley.
Martha E. Butler.
Mary M. Kelly.
Genoa H. Scholz.
Isabella W. Williams.
l\Iary Jewett.

Mr. FULLER. l\Ir. Speaker, I offer the following committee
amendments.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois offers the fol·
lowing committee amendments, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows:
Mr. FULLER offers the following amendments to H. R. 6941:
" On page 21 strlke out the lines 1, 2 and 3, the proposed benefi.
eiary having died.
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"On page 60 strike out lines 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12, the proposed beneficiary bn'lin:g died.
•·On page 51 strike out lines 14, 15, 16, and 17, the ptopo~ed bene- ,
ficiary 'ha-ving died.
" On page 52, in line 8, between the word • Fannie' and ' McQuade,'
in. ert the letter ' M,' so that it shall read 'Fannie M. l\!cQuade.'
" On page 56, line 12, strike out the word ' Batery ' and insert ln
lieu thereof the word •Battery.' ~
" On page 56 strike out lines 19, 20, 21, and 22, the proposed beneficiary ha>ing l'emarried.
•·On page 66 strike out the lines 7, 8, 9, and 10, the proposed benefici ary having died.
" On page 83 strike out the lines 23 and 24, nnd on page 84 strike
out the lines 1 and 2, the Jlt'oposel:l beneficiary ha'Ving died.
" On page 84 strike out lines U, 15, 16, and 17, the proposed benefici:u·y ha ring died.
•· On page 123, lines 8 and 9, strike out the names Nancy A. Go'rdan
anu John Gordan and insert in lieu thereof the names Nancy A.
Gordon and John Gordon.
" On page 133, line 17, strike out the word •Cavalry' and insert tn
lieu thereof the word 'Infantry.'
"On page 142 strike out lines 18, 19, 20, 1llld 21, the ptoposed beneficiary having died.
" On page 150 strike out lines 24 and 25, and on ,p age 1{)1 strike out
lln e3 1 and 2, th~ propo eel beneftciary having died.
•· On page 168 strike out lines 8, 9, 10, and 11, tbe proposed benefici ary baving dieo.
"On page 1'10 strike out thl'l lines 16, 17, 18, and 19, tbe proposed
ben eficiary having died."

Mr. FULLER Mr. Speaker, in answer to what the gentleman says, I can assure him :and the House that every one of
these cases has been very carefully investigated and I think they
are all meritorious. They are not .all new cases, but most of
them are cases of increase of pension for those already on the
roll.
I have asked the clerk of the com:tnittee to pro.!"pare a general
statement concerning this bill, which is a very large bill, with an
estimate of the cost, and so forth, and I ask unanimous consent
to incorporate that statement in the RECORD ·a.t this point.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous con-sent to e1ctend his remarks in the R"Econn by inserting
a statement. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
The statement referred to follows:
Housm

OF REPlUJSENTA'l'lTES,

COM:\II'r'tElll ON INVALID

PENSIONS,

WasMnuton, Fe'fFr.uary 16, 1924.
Bon. CHARLES E.

FULLER,

Ohairman Oommittee on Invalid Pensi.ons,
Hou.se of RerwesentaUves.

MY DEAR CHAIRMAN : The following data is furnished in response to
your request for certain information about H. R. 6941, the omnibus
bill recently .reportea by you from the Committee on Invalid Pensions:
The bill contained, when reported, a total of 949 private or special
bifls, introduced by 229 difl'erent Members of the Bouse.
The proposed beneficiaries in the bill are principally widows and
helpless sons or daughters of Civi1 War soldiers. Widows who marl\Ir. BLANTON. l\Ir. Speaker, I rise in opposition to the ried soldiers after June 27, 1905, number 422 ; widows increased to
committee amendments. I clo so merely fox the purpose of call- $40 and '$50 because of physical disabilities and indigent circumstances
ing attention to how important, after all, this particulnr com- number 285; helpless sons or daughters of soldiers pensioned at $20 a
mittee is wtth reference to its legislation. We ar~ placing a. month or increased from their present rate of $12 to $20 number 177.
whole lot of confidence in the committee, and I am hopeful that These three classes of claimants account for 884 .of the 949 cases.
Only 55 soldiers would be placed on the pension roll if the bill becomes
it is not mi placed.
Here is a bill "\Vhich has 176 pages 1n· it, and every page em- a law. These soldiers have been denied pension because of some techbraces items to put a man or a woman on the pay roll of the nicality in setvi<!e i-ecord or because their service was a few days short
GoYernment to draw a pension for life, and these 176 "Pages of the required 90 days. In J>ractically every case they are in destihave ju ·t been read in this House in exactly six minutes by the tute circumstances and ha:ndiM.pl>ed by old age and other disabilities.
11' all of the proposed beneficiaries should Jive one year from date
watch.
Of course, if the committee has been careful and has seen of approval of bill, the total cost in pensions would be $292,104 for
that every one of these cases toes the mark under the law and the 12-month period. But as a large majority of the claimants in the
comes within the law, then we are perfectly safe in letting these bill are very old, some even in the nineties, and most of them in a
bills be passed in that way. But sometimes I have seen ~om bad way physically, it is reasonable to presume that a high death
mittees of which I am a member take up bills of 150 pages in rate may be expected. Probably 20 per cent will have passed away
them and try to report them favorably without reading them in by the end ot one year. Sine~ the bill was introduced a few days ugo
the committee, if you please. If that is the policy of this com- wotd has been recei'Ved of the death of four of the claimants. Based
mittee no wonde1· our pension pay roll has grown until lt on a death rate of only 15 per cent, the cost for the next year would
"be $248,288.40.
bas 1·eached nearly $300,000,000.
As you know, the committee is functioning under very strict rules,
Mr. Cllll\"'DBLOM. Will the gentlelllan. -yield?
nnd recommends favorable consideration only in ca es o! meritorious
~Ir. BLA.1'1TON. Yes.
Mr. CHINDBLOM. Of course, the gentleman will admit that character. Abou-i 600 of the 949 bills weL'l'l passed by the House and
there is nothing in the framework of this bill except the name favorably reported by the Senate Committee on Pensions in the fourth
se-sion of the Sirty-seventh Congress, failing to pass in the Senate beof the pensioner nnd the amount of the pension.
!Ur. BLANTON. Yes; but that is the main thing which in- cause of the jam of business at the close of the session. These 600
volves the Treasury and means that an extra name has been cases, 1t might be proper to add, represented the work o! the entire
session. Claimllnts 1n numerous other cnses, which were pas.\!ed at the
put on the })ay roll for life at so much per month.
l\1r. CBINDBLOl\I. And thn.t is all we need to know about same time last Congl't!ss, a-re now deceased.
The attached list, containing the natnes of 229 Members of the House
the bill, is it not?
1\1r. BLANTON. That is all we seem to need to ltnow about who have special bills in 0. B. H. R. 6941, sbows that the proposed
it, but I want to say this: We are all depending upon the com- beneficiaries live in all parts o! the United States-.. north, south, east.
mittee to see that the law has been tracked. If they make mis- and weat. ·
FRANK T. MORAN,
OordiaUy yoUTs,
takes we are not in a position to rectify them, because we are

~lerk Oommittee O» Invalid Pensions.
depending entirely upon the committee to ee that no mistakes
Total number o! Members 1n bllL--------~---------------229
are made.
I hope the committee has been careful in framing such bills, Total number of cases--------------------------------- 949
because we let them go through here every once in a while with- NAJ\IES 011' MEMBERS "HAVING SPECIAL lHLLS IN OMNIBUS BILL, B. &.
6941, REPORTED FlllBRtJARY 13, 1924, BY MR. E'ULLllR..
out ever reading them. I hope the committee is cal'eful ; I hope
the committee has let nobody put anything o'V'er on it, and I hopa
Aldrich, .Allen, .Anderson, .Anthony, Arnold, Ayres, "Bacharacb, Bacon,
they go into each individual case specifically before cases a.re put Barkley, Beck, Beedy, Beers, Begg, Black o! Texas, l3land, Bloom,
into these omnibus bills of 176 pages which the connnittee brings Boylan, Brand o f - - - , :Browne of New Jersey, Browne of 'Wlsconsin,
in and which we pass in five minutes' time.
·
Brumm, Bulwinkle, Burdick; "Burton, Butler, Byrns of Tennessee, Cable,
J\lr. CHINDBLOlVI. Will ·the gentleman yield further?
Canfielo, Cannon, Carter, Chindblom, Christopherson, Clague, Cole of
Mr, BLANTON.. Yes.
Iowa, Cole o! Ohio, Connery, Cook. Cooper of Ohio, Cooper of Wisconsin,
Mr. CHINDBLOl\I. The gentleman is Well informed aoout Corning, Cramton, Croll, Crowther: Cummings, Curry, Dale, Darrow,
documents filed in the House, and he knows that the report con- Dempsey, ™nison, Dickinson t>f Iowa, Dickinson ot Missoutl, Dowell,
tains a full statement as to -every case.
Doyle, Drl\Te.t, Elliott, Fairchlld, Fairfield, Faust, Fenn, Fish, Fitzger-

Mr.

BLA....~TON.

I run usiag this time

oo

let the committee

ald, Fleetwood, Foster, Il'I'ederlcks, Free, l!'reeman, French, Frothing-

Mr. CHINDBL01\I. And I want the country to know that
every case ha~ received thorough -eonsHieration.

l!'u.ll~r, Fields, Gallivan, Gardner of Indiana, Geran,
Gibson, GUford, Gilbel't, Gillett, Glatfelter, Graham of ~--, Green
of Iowa, Greenwood, Gl"iest, Badley, Hardy, Hastings, Hawes, Jla-wley.,
Hayden, Rerseyi "Hickey, ·Hoch, f!oladay, Howard ut
, Huddleston, Hudson, Bull -0f Tennessee, Hull, William E., .Johnson of Washington, ;tohnson of West Virginia, JoneS, Kearns, Kelly, Kendall, Kent,

know we are relying upon it in bringing in these bills and we are
expecting them to know all about every individual case, and that
ea.eh case is fully authorized by law, before tbey put them in
these omnibus bills.

ham, Fulbright,
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Kerr Ketch a m, Kiess, Kincheloe, King, Knutson, Kopp, Kurtz, Lampert' Lan ntey Laroon of Minnesota, Lea of California, Lehlbach, Lineberg~r, L~thicum, Little, Longworth, Lozier, McKenzie, McLaughlin
of Michigan, l\IcLaughlin of Nebraska, McReynolds, McSweene~, Ma:
Greo-or Magee of
, Major of Illinois, Major of M1ssoun,
Ma1~lo;e, l\Ia p l' , l\Iea d, Merritt, Michener, Miller of - - - , Milligan,
Mina han, Mooney, Moore of Illinois, Moore of Ohio, Moores of Indiana,
Morgan, :Morris, Murphy , Nelson of Maine, Nelson of Wisconsin, Newton of Minnesota, O' Connell of Rhode Island, O'Sullivan, Oldfield,
Parker, Parks of Arkan as, Patterson, Peavey, Purnell, Ragon, Rainey,
Ramseyer, Reece, Reed of West Virginia, Roach, Robinson of Iowa,
Robsion of K en t ucky, Rogers of Massachusetts, Rogers of New Hampsbire, Romjue, Rouse, Salmon, Sanders of Indiana, Sanders of New
York, Schafer, Schneider, Sears of Florida, Sears of Nebraska, Seger,
Shallenberger, Sherwood, Shreve, Simmons, Sinnott, Sites, Smith,
Smithwick, Snell, Snyder, Speaks, Stalker, Strong of Kansas, Strong of
Pennsylvania, Swank, Sweet, Swing, Swoope, Taber, Taylor of Tennessee, Taylor of Wes t Virginia, Temple, Thomas of Kentucky, Thomas
of Oklahoma , Thompson, Tilson, Timberlake, Tincher, Treadway, Underwood, Valle, Ve tal, Vincent of Michigan, Voigt, Ward of New York,
Wason, Watson, Welsh, White of Maine, Williams of Illinois, Williams
of Michigan, Williams of Texas, Wilson of Indiana, Wingo, Winslow,
Winter, Wolff, Wood, WoodruJr, Wurzbach, and Wyant.
Number of !embers--------------------------------------Number of pen~ons---------------------------------------

229
949

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the committee amendments.
The que tion was taken, and the committee amendments were
agreed to.
The SPEAKER. The question is now on the engrossment
and third reading of the bill
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
was read the third time, and passed.
On motion of Mr. Fur.LER, a motion to reconsider the vote
whereby the bill was passed was laid on the table.
Mr. FULLER. l\fr. Speaker, I call up omnibus bill H. R.
7816.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois calls up a bill,
H. R. 7816, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows:
A bill granting pen ions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers
and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and dependent children
of soldiers and sailors of said war.

Mr. FULLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
this bill may be considered in the House as in Committee of the
Whole.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous con ent that the bill may be considered in the House as in
Committee of the Whole. Is there objection? [After a pause.]
The Chair hears none. The Clerk will read the bill.
The Clerk read the bill in extenso.
The bill is a substitute for the following House bills referred
to said committee:
812. Clara I. Willis.
H. R. 2428. William H. Petitt.
R. 927. Martha C. Roberts.
H. R. 2436. Ernestine Romeiser.
R. 947. I-lattle L. Cantwell.
H. R. 2493. Ency A. H. Wheeler,
R. 1101. Clara D. Rehrer.
H. R. 2573. Alvira M. Stevens.
R. 1139. Catherine E. Stewart.
H. R. 2595. Lizzie J. Levensaler.
R. 1217. Emma Cora White.
H. R. 2612. Cloe Jones.
R. 1338. l\Iary L. Thompson.
H. R. 2613. Minnie Brisco.
H. R. 1490. Mar,Y E. Reeves
H. R. 2755. Andrew Boyer.
H. R. 1521. Lucmda Bittner.
H. R. 2926. Catharine A: Lunger.
H. R. 1559. Eliza J. Dunkerson.
H. R. 2967. Albert Jacobs.
H. R. 1595. Be tsy A. Booth.
H. R. 2969. Julia Lukenbill.
H. R. 1606. Anna E. Pierce.
H. R. 2970. Indiana Grant.
II. R. 1637. Etta S. Barnes.
H. R. 2971. Lottie B. Reid.
H. R. 1638. Richard H. Murch.
H. R. 3002. Rebecca Duty.
H. R. 1714. Amy Keele.
H. R. 3064. Guy W. Rowe.
H. R. 1739. Henrietta C. Geiger.
H. R. 3103. Rachel A. Roden.
H. R. 1751. Phebe Clark.
H. R. 3116. Julia Gregory.
H. R. 1752. Michael Coveny, alias H. R. 3175. Charles S. George.
Michael Dowling.
H. R. 3412. Lucetta Beekman.
H. R. 1757. May T. Edgeler.
H. R. 3448. Sarah E. Parker.
H. R. 1812. ·Thirza C. Gltford.
H. R. 3449. Cora B. Remington.
H. R. 1814. Charles C. Miller.
H. R. 3523. Elizabeth Gibson.
H. R. 1817. Sarah J. Pettit.
H. R. 3546. Mary N. McCullough.
H. R. 1818. Francie Simpson.
H. R. 3568. Rachel Everson.
II. R. 1 8 20. John Wilkinson.
H. R. 3583. Nancy Halcum.
II. R. 1821. :Mabel A. Swarthout.
H. R. 3593. Cynthia E. King.
H. R. 1848. Ida M. Knox.
• H. R. 3646. Libbie Searing.
H. R. 1867. Margaret Gerber.
H. R. 3741. Elizabeth M. Laird.
H. R. 1868. Clara Short, now known H. R. 3828. Irwin E. Warner, alias
as Clara A. Short.
John Shay.
H. R. 2076. Martha J. Nickel.
H. R. 3872. Henry Marsh.
H. R. W77. Hettie J. Stephens
H. R. 3896. Nancy Blitz.
H. R. 2114. Sophia Mullennax.
H. R. 4007. Charles Cooper.
II. R. 2119. Elcie Jenkins.
H. R. 4029. Catharine Cellery.
H. R. 2240. Edith L. Howland.
• H. R. 4055. Mary El. Bassett..
H. R. 2332. Emma J. Daugherty.
H. R. 4230. Sarah J. Stevens.
H. R. 2346. Priscilla Allison.
H. R. 4279. Mary J. Farlee.
H. R. 2348. Priscilla A. Pinney.
H. R. 4305. Laura C. Granger.
H. R. 2366. Dorthula E. Smith,
H. R. 4323. Elizabeth Temple.
IL R.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

H. R. 4333.
H. R. 4407.
H. R. 4588.
H. R. 4592.
H. R. 4622.
H. R. 4674.

Mary C. S. Frank.
H. R. 6416. Mary J. Robinson.
Martin Flint.
H. R. 6419. Pris cilla Ridenour.
Clara J. Foss.
H. R. 645L A ugu tus H. List.
Susan A. Kuhn.
H. R. 6453. Ro ena C. Caskey.
Angelina Shaw.
H. R. 6474. An na E. L egg.
James
Duffy,
alias H. R. 6510. Catherine E. Soper.
Henry L. Forbes.
H. R. 6514. Flora B. B enham.
H. R. 4680. Alice M. Gay.
H. R. 6521. Jessie M. Monroe.
H. R. 4702. L a ny M. Brelsford.
H. R. 6530. Elizabeth Dos ett.
H. R. 4710. Martha A. Howard.
., H. R. 6556. Annie Gr eeser.
H. R. 4736. Clifton E. Lime.
H. R. 6572. H ele na Dearborn.
H. R. 4747. Sa r a h E. Coleman.
H. R. 6573 . OsCR r J . Dunn.
H. R. 4766. Alice C. Rea.
H. R. 6595. IIest er A. Black.
II. R. 4773. Jen nie M. Bond.
H. R. 6606. Elizabeth A. Andrews.
H. R. 4774. William B. Kimbrel.
H. R. 660fl. Sa rah Jane Ro s .
H. R. 4874. Mary L. Bender.
H. R. 6613. Ann ie Kenny.
H. R. 4897. Anna Preston.
H. R. 6615. Mary A. Deihl.
H. R. 4916. Julia E. Forbes.
H. R. 6620. Ho alie H. W ebster.
H. R. 4069. May V. Humphrey.
H. R. 6638. Martin A. Jones .
H. R. 5040. Elizabeth J. Stetson.
H. R. 6657. Ma r garet A. KerkenH. R. 5164. Armelda Eversole.
daU.
H. R. 5173. Alice B. Hartshorne.
H. R. 6658. Mary Kis tler.
H. R. 5231. Susan Bentz.
H. R. 6659. Mary C. Benson.
H. R. 5232. Minnie L. Crowl.
Il. R. 6699. Cora F. Marlette.
H. R. 5294. Elizabeth Sharpp.
H. R. 6702. Edmund J. Cai n.
H. R. 5311. Marv C. Derby.
H. R. 6704. l\Iru·garet Lind sey.
H. R. 5354. Martha A. Straight.
H. R. 6734. Mary lll Nichols.
H. R. 5355. Stella Garnhart.
H. R. 6735. Ma ry J. De vlin.
H. R. 5365. James Percival.
H. R. 6741. Annie M. Owen.
H. R. 5378. Anna Comstock.
H. R. 6748. Delia Riggin.
H. R. M38. Alezander Sweeney.
H. R. 6763. Louisa K. John son.
H. R. 5469. Lucy De Groff.
H. R. 6765. Livonia Nicholson.
H. R. 5470. Philia R. Friesner.
H. R. 6774. Ma rtin Guthrie.
H. R. 5500. Elizabeth Lei v e I a- H. R. 6776. Sara h Blakely.
ber ger.
H. R. 6829. Grace 1\1. Lauter.
H. R. 5526. Louise Scott.
H. R. 6 33. Margaret L . Routh.
H. R. 5i548. Daisy Johnson.
H. R. 6834. Rachel Dunning.
H. R. 5574. Jane Bradley.
H. R. 6835. Ca sandra Jerrell.
H. R. 5602. l\Iarga.ret U. Bratton. H. R. 6877. Amanda Clemens.
H. R. 5641. Jane A. Banner.
H. R. 6 78. Martha K. Grenewald.
H . R. 564 2 . Sarah .A. Jones.
H. R. 6882. Effie Lancastei·.
H. R. 56nl. Catharin e Pierce.
H. R. 6!)21. Angeline G. Hu n ter.
H. R. 5659. Tabitha T. Craven.
H. R. 6!)26. Sarah Brudon.
fl. R. 5662. Nancy E . Taylor.
H. R. 6938. Hulda Young.
H. R. 5691. Sallie Miller.
H. R. 6961. Lydia J. Austin.
H. R. 5Afl2. P e ter B. Pyatt.
H. R. 6969. Flora L. Gammon.
H. R. 5699. Elizabeth Botimer.
H. R. 6974. Maggie Wilson.
H. R. 5708. Drusilla Fortner.
H. R. 6977. Leona G. Howe.
H. R. l'i709. Califcrnia Haysmer.
H. R. 7000 . .Adelia Chill.
H. R. 5753. Alice M. Barnard.
H. R. 7007. Mar~aret B. Blunt.
H. R. 5780. Frances M. Boye.
H. R. 7008. Sarah B. Jewett.
H. R. 5784. Mary W. Noll
H. R. 7017. John Watts.
H. R. 5815. Hattie M. Willard.
H. R. 7023. Clara H. Johnson.
i-}: :: g~f~: ~g;_~~: Xi>ifo~l:
H. R. 7048. Robert H. Hendershot,
H. R. 5876. Mary E. Lofton.
~i:s~:.obert H. HenH. R. 5878. Josephine Gerard.
H. R. 7060. Carrie Baker.
H. R. 5 96. Harriet E. Larimore.
H. R. 7061. Sarah W. Cameron.
H. R. 5903. Emily J. MiJler.
H. R. 7087. Jacob G. Smuck.
H. R. 5906. Esther Barton.
H. R. 7088. Sarah Jane Henry.
H. R. 5933. Nancy A. Cotterel.
H. R. 7101. Mable Andrews.
H. R. 5981. Nancy C. Troupe.
H. R. 7102. Joseph Greenwood.
H. R. 5986. Sarah E. Fetters.
H. R. 7126. Henrietta Stahl.
H . R. 6015. Sallie Dewitt.
H. R. 7128. Harriet E. Thompson.
H. R. 6101. Julia C. Johnson.
H. R. 7164. Charlotte A. Daily.
H. R. 6105. Catharine J. Woodfield. H. R. 7210. James P. She' man.
H. R. 6188. Elizabeth ;J. Waddell.
H. R. 7211. Sarah Q. Green.
H. R. 6219. Melissa E. Dickinson.
H. R. 7226. Agnes Touchette.
H. R. 6224. Susanna Bulla.
H. R. 7253. John W. Stokesberry.
H. R. 6225. Lucinda Geary.
H. R. 7281. Sarah Branch.
H. R. 6246. Rose Jackson.
H. R. 7283. Lucy A. Gates.
H. R. 6266. Hannah Bower.
H. R. 728fl. WashingtC1n Stram,
H. R. 6269. Tenny A. Little.iohn.
alias John Gibson.
H. R. 6270. Maranda N. Miller, now H. R. 7290. Charlotte L. Stinger.
known as Maranda H. R. 7325. Loul a Pennisten.
N. Small.
H. R. 7327. Elizabeth Couch.
H. R. 6271. Olive R. Milton.
H. R. 7328. Polly Garbison.
H. R. 6286. Barbara L. Houston.
H. R. 7329. Edith Vore.
H. R. 6287. Mary Robinson.
H. R. 73R3. Lizzie Krebs.
H. R. 6331. Deborah C. McNary.
H. R. 7418. Sarah E. Lovell.
H. R. 6380. Catherine Beigh.
H. R. 7476. John .A.bear.
H. R. 6407. Jane M. T. Porter.
H. R. 7477. David A.bear.
H. R. 6409. Michael Bibus.
H. R. 7516. Sophia Scarbo.
H. R. 6415. Adelia V. Myres.
H. R. 7705. Mary Guy,

Mr. FULLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
insert at this point a short statement as to the cost of this

bill.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by inserting
a statement as to the cost of this bill. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
The statement referred to follows:

Hon.

CHARLES E. FULLER,

HOUSE OF REPRESE~TATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON INVALID PENSIONS,
Wash-L11gton, Murch 1:J,

192.f.

Ohairman, Oommittee on InvaU<l PensioM,
House of Representatives.
MY DEAR CHAIRMAN : Complying with your request, I have completed figures showing the total amount in additional pensions provided by the committee omnibus bill, H. R. 7816, as follows:
Total yearly cost of additional pensions ________________ $73, 656. 00
Less reduction on death rate of 15 per cent____________ 11, 048. 40
Net additional cost for next year________________

62, 607. 60

As the great majority of proposed beneficiaries are extremely aged
and practically helpless, the death rate may exceed 15 per cent.
Very truly you rs,
FRANK T. MORAN, OlerlG.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
was read the third time, and passed.
On motion of Mr. FULLER, a motion to reconsider the vote
wherebv the bill was passed, was laid on the table.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill
(H. R. 6426) granting pensions and increase of pensions to
certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy,
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil
War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky calls up the
bill H. R. 6426, which the Clerk will report by title.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent that the bill be considered in the House as in Committee of the Whole.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a point of order.
Has the gentleman been authorized by his committee to call
up this bill?
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Yes; I am the ranking member,
and the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. KNUTSON], the chairman. asked me to call it up.
Mr. BLANTON. l\lr. Chairman, I make the point that only
the chairman of the committee can call the bill up unless another member has been specially authorized by the committee;
and until that special authorization is shown, I submit that
only the chairman may call up the bill.
The SPEAKER. The Chair did not hear the answer of the
gentleman from Kentucky. Was he authorized by the committee?
Mr. BLANTON. The gentleman is merely the ranking
member.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. The gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. KNUTSON] has not been able to be in charge of the
committee and I have been the acting chairman, and he and
the members of the committee have asked me to bring it up.
l\Ir. BLANTON. I make the point of order, Mr. Speaker,
that until the ranking member has been specially authorized
by his committee he has no authority to call up the bill.
Mr. DOWELL. Where does the gentleman find that rule?
The SPEAKER. The Chair overrules the point of order.
Is there objection to considering the bill in the House· as in
Committee of the Whole? [After a pause.] The Chair hears
none. The Clerk will report the bill.
The Clerk read the bill in extenso.
The bill is a substitute for the following House bills referred
to said committee:
H. R.
H. R.
II. R.
H. R.
H. R.
II. R.
H. R.
Il; H.
H. R.
ll. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
II. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
H. R.
R.R.

H.
H.

H.
H.
H.

H.

H.
H.
II.

.
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1924.

792.
703.
794.
810.
826.
830.
834.
840.
890.
891.
892.
893.
906.
907.
908.
924.
954.
998.
1021.
1024.
1026.
R. 1oa2.
R. 10~3.
R. 1045.
R. 1055.
R. 1142.
R. 1143.
R. 1158.
R. 1172.
R. 1177.

Clarence L. Wimer.
Reuben Waller.
Wal1er Huglles.
Jane Tilly.
Jesse Angle.
Andrew McLaughlin.
Charles H. Heimlich.
Cla1·e D. Fielding.
Margaret English.
Xaver Bechecer.
Viola Butler.
William P. Johnston.
Banner Chandley.
John R. Ligon.
Marie F. Manns.
Jane Ann Robinson.
Charles Wil on.
Jamel! Donnelly.
Jennie E. Buckley.
Tamar Ervin.
Silas H. Jackson.
Cornelia de C. Williams.
Hester W. Stoddart.
David C. Preston.
William W. Kinne.
Isabelle Barnett.
Malinda C. Garwood.
James A. Carver.
George A. Atkinson.
William J. Chester.

~ ~: n~~: ~~~~er~~fi~slett.

Ji: :: UfJ:
H. R. 1215.

~h~~le~°Ff° Ritter.

Mary E. Tritten.
H. R. 1224. Albert C. Roach.
H. R. 1247. Clarence .J. Johnson.
H. R. 1248. Henry Dilts.
H. R. 1255. Michael J. Haggerty.
H. R. 1256. Charles W. Crofoot.
H. R. 1257. Frank D. Yandes.
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H. R. 1259.
H. R. 1273.
H. R. 1288.
H. R. 1324.
H. R. 1337.
H. R. 1362.
H. R. 1363.
H. R. 1365.
H. R. 1369.
H. R. 1370.
H. R. 1385.
H. R. 1386.

James B. Shannon.
Levi T. Miller.
Werner Snow.
Isaac C. Livingston.
Roger F. B. Edmunds.
Harriet M. Miller.
Edward Jackson.
Henry E. Kiste.
Jeremiah B. Thomson.
Minerva J. Smith.
Ob Wan, alias Katok.
Mob Usb Ak, alias Usb
Mo, now known as
Mosak.
H. R. 1388. Wanatt Shoma, alias
Shoma
Wa na t t ,
known
as
Ramon
White.
H. R. 1389. Macbie Gulack, alias
Gulack Macbie, now
known as Pantaloon.
H. R. 1390. Choor Aquise, alias
Cberoquis.
H. R. 1403. Frank D. Blake.
H. R. 1410. Edward P. Wolfe.
H. R. 1422. William Lanier.
H. R. 1425. William Wells.
H. R. 1428. George H. Burton.
H. R. 1444. Alva C. Cooper.
H. R. 1480. Richard Burns.
H. R. 1487. John Dudley.
H. R. 1513. 1\Iathew Baker.
H. R. 1517. John Oberschmid.
H. R. 1564. Helena Bunt.
H. R. 1565. Horace G. Butterfield.
H. R. 1566. Mary Ann Cross.
H. R. 1568. Levi Frost.
H. R. 1573. Elizabeth M. Sage.
H. R. 1577. Lambert Weiss.
H. R. 1U78. George W. Hook.
H. R. 1613. Dennis B. Conley.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
II.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

R. 1616.
R. 1626.
R. 1627.
R. 1643.
R. 1654.
R. 1655.
R.1712.
R. 1725.
R. 1761.
R.1766.
R. 1770.
R. 1775.
R. 1786.
R. 1802.
R. 1803.
R. 1804.

John S. Combs.
Henry E. Booth.
John P. Arnett.
Edmond L. Klamrotb.
Margarett Davy.
Margaret A. Harris.
George H. Klein, jr.
Frank A. Klein.
Charles A. Halbert.
James E. Moran.
Walter S. Swanger.
Jo eph Bauer.
Francis M. Collins.
Robert s. Kelley.
Henry M. Conlin.
John Lamson.

H: R: 1871: James d:H. iif:~~~s.
Laflin.
H. R. 1887. Etta W. Cass.
~: :: ~~~g: ~~fi~h T~~.iz~rtier.

~· ~· rn~~· ~~~~

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.

·
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

·
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.

1946.
1977.
1979.
1980.
1986.
1997.
2010.

~· ~· ~~63 .

·
2112.
2113.
2145.
2147.
2148.
2149.
2150.
2151.
2152.
2153.
2154.
2155.
2156.
R. 2157.
R. 2159.
R. 2163.
H. R. 2164.
H. R. 2166.
H. R. 2167.
H. R. 2168.
II.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

R. 2170.
R. 2171.
R. 2172.
R. 2184.
R. 2185.
R. 2188.
R. 2189.
H. R. 2191.
H. R. 2196.
H. R. 2197.
H. R. 2257.
H. R. 2267.
H. R. 2282.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
II.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

R. 2306.
R. 2327.
R. 2340.
R. 2363.
R. 2364.
R. 2369.
R. 2370.
R. 2385.
R. 2400.
R. 2404.
R. 2408.
R. 2423.
R. 2432.
R. 2516.
R. 2540.
R. 2557.
R. 2558.
R. 2559.
H. R. 2561.
H. R. 2563.
H. R. 2565.
H. R. 2575.
II. R. 2615.
H. R. 2632.
H. R. 2648.
H. R. 2649.
H. R. 265Q.
H. R. 2651.
H. R. 2552.
H. R. 2653.
H. R. 2757.
H. R. 2774.

Elizabeth F. Hampton.
Grover Colter.
Flora B. Warren.
Harry Elkins.
Elizabeth C. Grady.
Emil T. Johnson.
Mary A. Blair.

H. R. 2!)22. Mary R. Philbrick.
H. R. 29fl4. Jacob Sash.
H. R. 2986. Mary Jane Lamb.
H. R. 2998. Tracey M. Halley.
H. R. 3006. Emme E. Howe.
H. R. 3013. Herschel Spainhour.
H. R. 3022. Freeman H. Johnson.
H. R. 3033. David Ebner.
H. R. 3034. Mary V. Webster.
H. R. 3037. Kate Garrity.
H. R. 3044. James McDonough.
H. R. 3056. Martha A. Brigance.
H. R. 3062. James Kuhns.
H. R. 3063. Albert S. Riddle.
HH . RR . 33019006.. RBI~afudsfowrd. RJ o. nSeasr.ton.
H. R. 3107. Grant Brown.
H. R. 3108 . .Agnes Allen.
H. R. 3109. David .Akridge.

~:ii': ~nt ra~nukefIJJf.C1~utr.

H. R. 3113. Jasper O. Craig.
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i: U!~:

H. R. 3182.
H. R. 3331.
H. R. 3362.
H. R. 3385.
H. R. 3460.
H. R . 3479.
Wwtfil~ ~t~~~nson.
H. R. 3488.
H. R. 3506.
William T. Marshall.
H. R. 3599.
Ilebecca T. Alexander. H. R. 3638.
Grant Combs.
H. R. 3645.
Lee T. Philpot.
H. R. 3653.
Robert L. McFarland.
John Johnson.
H. R. 3662.
Benjamin F. Johnson. H. R. 3715.
Ho.ward Hines.
H. R. 3733.
Chester A. Ilerd.
H. R. 3780.
Elijah Forman.
H. R. 3782.
Charles N. Cannon.
H. R. 3783.
Silas G. Burkett.
H. R. 378+.
William S. Arnold.
H. R. 3785.
Robert L. Abston.
H. R. 3789.
Floyd Laxton.
II. R. 3790.
Green A. Settle.
H. R. 3791.
Mournin Scott.
JI. R. 3792.
David Turner.
H. R: 3793.
Ii;,aac Townsend.
H. R. 3807.
Daniel
W.
Higgin· H. R. 3833.
botham.
H. R. 3834.
Joseph Woods.
H. R. 3835.
William H. Stanbery. H. R. 3882.
William G. Jones.
H. R. 3883.
Lafayette R. Kincaid. H. R. 3884.
Ben B. Sell.
H. R. 3885.
William Napier.
H. R. 4002.
Mike Grubb.
H. R. 4-064.
William C. Knuckles. H. R. 428!>.
Sarah A. Byam.
H. R. 4322.
August J. MacDonald. H. R. 4342.
Alice Z. Sherwin.
H. R. 4354.
Jerome B. Butler.
H. R. 4384.
Marguerite B. Fitz· H. R. 4408.
gerald.
H. R. 4412.
Clara J. Gillespie.
H. R. 4428.
Edward Sb~w.
a. R. 4431.
Henry E. Rubendall.
H. R. 4601.
Seth P. Eames.
H. R. 4659.
John A. McNeil.
H. R. 4662.
Russell Dewalt.
H. R. 4663.
William Henry Bush. H. R. 4725.
Gillis W. Webb.
H. R. 4754.
Benjamin Dockery.
H. R. 4756.
Francis M. Coats.
H. R. 4761.
Effa Jane Hancock.
H. R. 4762.
Robert Lon,!?staff.
H. R. 4915.
Brother Buis.
H. R. 4945.
Raymond A. Zehnder. H. R. 4952.
Watson S. Coburn.
II. R. 4962.
Edward F. Reed.
H. R. 5012.
David H. Whitehead.
H. R. 5032.
Catherine Yelle.
H. R. 5153.
Wilbur C. Gahret.
William Richey.
H. R. 5154.
Armilda Burroughs.
H. R. 5386.
James Mullen.
H. R. 5441.
William G. Glasgow.

Gilbert J. Lalonde.
Thomas F. Bailey.
Joseph Hermann.
C. M. :Middleton.
George L. Porter.
Lina Real.
Mary E. Trask.
Peter Lacher.
Annie E. B. Davidson.

H. R. 5474.

H. R. 5524.
H. R. 5663.
H. R. 5664.
H. R. 5811.
H. R. 5834.
H. R. 6056.
H. R. 6115.
H. R. 6167.
H. R. 6168.

tfa0rk~r~v~.enton.

Micha~! Halloran.
Charles L. Dewey.
Vance Perkins.
Harry E. Snyder.
Robert M. Daniels.
Annie McNamara.
Michael v. Mmray.
Frances A. Brown.
Thomas Quirk.
Mary E. Brubaker.
Catharine Swigart.
Irene Sullivan Kehrmeyer.
Louisa H. Harter.
Richard Howe.
Sherwood H. Williams.
William R. Drain.
Orville Harvey.
Marcus C. Luttrell.
Joseph A. Lilliard.
John T. Hyder.
Dudley J. Howell.
Lucy C. Range.
Oscar Sheffield.
Robert J. Jones.
James R. Daniel.
Anna O'Neil.
John T. Brannon.
David C. McDonald.
Martin E. McMichaeL
Martin V. Stanton.
Walter L. Hartman.
Mary T. Schmidt.
Rollin P. Hain.
Hannah Dougherty.
William .J. Combs.
Ben C. Robinson.
George W. Lear.
Rhoda A. Savage.
Oscar A. Badder.
Sarah Pelham.
Henry Langley.
Charles F. Bobo.
William Garnett.
Daniel Grubb.
Edmond L. Smith.
Lizzie Johnson.
Ferdinand Heinen,
Mark Y. Judd.
Laura Hendrickson.
John W. Thompson.
Henry T. Bishop.
John L. Marshall.
Columbia A. Seaman.
Benjamin F. Durnell.
Elizabeth Jane Fee.
Harry D. Frasier.
Tllomas Murphy.
Barbara Oglesby.
John E. Williams.
George Peyton Chambers.
William D. Hinkle.
Edward Chaney.
Ludwig Wertsch.
Lewis H. Tubbs, jr.
Orville H. Mills.
Shiloh Sally.
Robert McQueen.
James .A.. Childers.
Aaron N. Montgomery,
Harry L. Hoff.
Wllliam Coleman.
William Dotson.
Joseph Housei:.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to return to page 29 of the bill.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unanimous consent - to return to page 29 of the bill.

Is there

objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following amendment:
Strike out lines 23 and 24 on page 29, and lines 1 and 2 on

page 30, being the case of James Kuhns, late of Company D,
.a :'hirtieth Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, war
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f:With Spain. The person named has
since the bill was
1reported.
: The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky offers an
,amendment, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows :
Amendment offered by Mr. ROBSION o! Kentucky: Page. 29, strike
out lines 23 and 24, and on page 30 strike out lines 1 and 2.

a:'he SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amendment.
a:'he question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to• .
The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and
1
third reading o.f the bill.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
was read the third time, and passed.
On . motion of Mr. RoBSION of Kentucky, a motion to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed was laid on the
·table.
l\1r. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I call. up the bill
'(H. R. 7783) granting pensions and increase of pensions t<> certain soldiers and sailors of tile- Regular Army and Navy, and
certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil War,
and to widows of such soldiers and sailors.
The- SPEL.\KER. The· gentleman from Kentucky calls np the
bill H. R. 7783, which the. Clerk will report by title.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.
l\fr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, 1 raise the point of order on
this bill that unless- the- committee has specially authorized
some other Member to call it up, only the chairman of the committee may eall it up.
The SPEAKER. The Chair overrules the point of order.
Mr. ROBSrON of Kentucky. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
con~ ent that this bill be considered in the House as in Committee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER. · The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani-·
mous consent that the bill be considered in the House as in
Committee of the Whole. Is there objection? [Mter a pause.]
The Chair hears none. The Clerk will report the bill.
The Clerk read the- bill in ertenso.
The bill is a substitute for the following House- bills refe1Ted
to said committee:
H. R. 984. Adam J. Sherman.
H. R. 1134. Frederick Antoni.
H. R. 1166. John H. Berard.
H. R. 1180. Christopher Dennis.
H. R. 1184. Samuel L. Fiste.
H. R. 1251. Remigi:l J. Buell (now
known a Remig:ia J.
Meachrun).
II. R. 1254. There a Hess.
H. R. 1275. Milton F. :Morgan.
H. R. 1281. George Pierce.
H. R. 1417. Mary A. Yeates.
H. R. 14 3. Esta Abbott.
R.R. 1488. John S. Schooler.
H. R. 1526. Jacob L. Malsbery.
H. R. 1587. Francis Va.n Name.
H. R. 1589. La Barron T. Ma.rshalL
H. R. 1591. Robert H. Walsh.
l:I. R.1610. William N. Bam:!"orth.
H. R. 1615. Waywood Smith.
R.R. 1623. Claude1L. Bonta.
H. R.. 1680. Robert IL Cowan.
H. R. 1721-. Harry W. Feldman.
H. R. 1729. Laura Briggs.
II. R. 1749. Harry W. Ciark.
H. R. 1 779. William A. Williams.
H. R. 2143 . .T.a.sper N. Stanfill, alias
Joseph N. Stanfill.

H. R. 4283. Ke - wuck - oo - lnh=la
shar (now kno.w.n
as Ruling hi&Sun").
H. R. 4291. Cicero Columbus Patton.
H. R. 4299. Cha:rles E. Caplinger.
H. R. 4334. John J. McNaJly.
H . .R. 4S88. Edmund J. Gosselin.
H. R. 4424. Dennis J. Callahan.
H. R. 4427. Anna M. Carroll~
H. Bl. 4600. Fannie Fleischmann.
H. R. 4636. Bert Sa.bins.
H. R. 4.056. Peter C'. Jackson.
H. R. 4671. John Clarence Gile.s.
H. R. 4:703. John T. Burriss.
H. R. 4705. David S. Hills.
H. R. 4709. Kate McGhehey.
H. R. 4724. Newton Grunbrel.
H. R. 4726. Joe H. R-OS .
H. Rr. 4727. Nsther Meece.
H. R. 4728. Belle Kelley.
H. R. 4740. Adam Roth.
H. R. ~778. Charles CarL
H. R. 487L Charles B. Diem.art.
H. R. 4873. Thomas Anderson.
H. R. 4876. Julietta Radloff.
H. R. 4882. William II: Finley.
H. R. 4899. John C. MacFarlane.
H. R. 4903. Fred B. Weaver.

H. R. 2183. Mary A. Wwy.

R. 502.6.
R. 5054.
R. 5177.
R. 5223.
R•. 5228.
H. R. 5281.
H. R. 5284.
H. R. 5298.
H. R. 5300.
H. R. 5303.
H. R. 5353.
H. R. 5359.
H. R. 5411.
H. IL 5440.
H. R. 5447.
H. R. 5492.
H. R . .5M7.
H: R. 5605.
lI. R. 6689.
H: R. 5702.
H. R. 5710.
H. R. 5711.
H. R. 5761.
H. R. 5770.
H. R. 5778.
H. R. 5 24.
H- R. 5863'..

~: ~: fil-¥~: f<J;:~~ fe9f-

H. R. 235.9. Ellen L. Curran.
H. R. 2383. Filen Whalin.

H. R. 2422.
II. R. 2477.
II. R. 2551.
R. R. 2570.
H. R. 2571.
H~ R.. 2584.
H. R. 2587.
H. R. 2617.
II. R. 261J).
H. R. 2737.
lL R. 3089.
:H. R. 3181.
E:. R. 3379 .
R. R. 3436.
H. R. 3474.
H. R. 3535.
H. R. 3598.
;ll. R. 3650.
JI. R. 3719.
H. R. 3749.
H. R. 3757.
lI. R. 3795.
lI. R. 3 ·32.
It:. R. 386.8.

Ludwig Zugner.
James M. Cliue.
Mattie 1ll. Prewitt.
August Getz.
James K. Harvey.
Uary L. Reese.
Patrick F. Dwyer:
Lawson Ellsworth.
Mary F. Luna.u.
Ralph Lotz.
Alden T. Wathan..
Mathias Backes.
.Ada M. Young.
Martha R.. Biddle.
Charles D. Felter,
Gilbert E. Mayor.
Mary F. Conway.
Joseph Holtz.
Charles Fuhr.
Lenora Piper.
William F. Ellfeldt.
"Walter A. Bailey.
Alfred Barket'.
Lester L. CoffOO.

~: l: ~gg~ ~:ll11fetIDB.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

Rnth E. Strickler.

William A. Ilolmes.
Katie. Lewis.
William B'. Rogers.
Eilward F. O'Toole
1\Iargaret Daley.
Milligan. Comstock.
James P. Bradley.
1\lacy C. Allen.
Louts H. Blake.
William E. Lytle.
Martha. ll'. Allen.
Albert C. Spurgeon.
Scott li'itzgerald.
Benjamin Ratlifi'.
Charles F. Cramer.
Stanislaus- Zelazny,
George W. Cover.
Zadok Kemster Basden.
Oren 0. Pound.
Danie E. Dresser.
Timothy F. Buckley.
Rose M. Conn~ll.
Alexander MeCready.
Mallie C. Fike!'!.
Judah L. Wornungton.
Walter N. Tarver.

H.
H.
H.
H.

R.
R.
R.
R.

5925.
59'13.
5979.
6014.
H. R. 6016.
H. R G107.
H. R. 6159.
H. R. 6164.
H. R. 6272.
ff. R. 6373.
H. R. 6381.
H. R. 6466.
H. R. 6523.
H. R. 6566.
H. R. 6607.
H. R- 6619.
H. R. 6661.

Lewis M. Stevenson.
Vance K. Stewart.
Daniel F. Stocker.
John Gearns.
Sallie Hager.
Charles A. Skaggs.
William A. :Miller.
Albert B. Campbell.
Vivian L. Saunder9'
Elizabeth M. Durand.
Fred A. Martin.
Elizabeth Peters.
John T. Wamsley.
Catherine Wilson.
James A. Butler.
Essie Bandhauer.
George Ayers.
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R. 6666. Charles E. Keck.
R. 6685. Joshua C. Carney.
R. 6686. Emma McGowen;
R. 6707. James F. Lyons.
H. R. 6753. Alba B. Bean.
H. R. 6802. John Foster.
H. R. 6850. Lillie E. Trego.
H. R. 6876. Neil F. Hill.
H. R. 6881. Nannie Whitaker.
H. R. 6928. Lucian D. Copin.
H. R. 6957. John Fe1ere1seu.
H. R. 6995. Macy J. Portley.
H. R. 7172. Joseph J. Nedd.
H. R. 7208: Samuel F. Shannon.
H. R. 7209. Frank T. Potter.
H. R. 7212. Walter Ruark.
H. R. 7339. Charles S. Kinman . •

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
was read the third time and. passed.
On motion of l\1r. ROBSION of Kentucky, a motion to recon·
sider the vote by which the bill was passe.P was laid on the
table.
FillST DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION BILL, FISCAL YEAR 192 4.
Mr. M.illDEN. Mr. Speaker, I ·a sk unanimous consent, before we go into Committee of the Whole, that the general debate
on H. R. 7449 be limited to three additional hours, to be controlled by. the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr~ BYRNS] and
my.self. · I have used one how· more than the gentleman from
Tennessee and out of the three hours, of course, the gentleman
from Tennessee would be entitled to two hours.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani·
mous consent that general debate on the pending appropriation
bill be limited to . three hours, two hours to be controlled by th&
gentleman from Tennessee [1\-Ir. BYRNS] and one hour by himself. Is the:re objection?
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right t;o,
object, I am not going to object, because the gentleman has· been
exceedingly kind and generous; not only in connection with this
bill but previous bills, as to distribution of time. I have requests
that would probably take about three hours, but I kn<>W the
gentleman is very anxious to get along with the bill and .I want
to help him.
Mr. MADDE.i.r. .A.a a matter of. fact, what we ought to do is
to move to cl-0se debate.
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I want to ask the gentleman this
question. I understand anmher appropriation bill will follow
this one?
l\fr. l\I.ADDEN. There will be anothe1· one on Monday, assuming we are going to finish this bill to-morrow or to-night. I
would like to stay here and finish it to-night.
:Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I hope we can get through tonight.
Mr. MADD:El:N'. All right; there will be another one tomorrow in that case.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
[After a pause.]
The Chair hears none.
l\fr. MADDEN. l\fr. Speaker; I move that the House resolve
itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state
of the Union for the further consideration of the bill ( H. R.
7449) making a-ppropriations to supply deficiencies in certain
appropriations for the fiscal year en.ding June 30, 1924~ and
prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and' for other purposes.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the gentle-man from Illinois that the House resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for
the further consideration of the bill H. R. 7449.
The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the ·Committee
of the Whole HOuse on the state of the Union for the furthe.t
consideration of the bill H. R. 7449, with Mr. LlrnLBACH 1n
the chair.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk wlll report the title of the
bill.
The Clerk reported the title of the bill.
Mr. BYRNS of Tennesse. Mr. Chairman, I yield one · min-

ute to the gentleman from Texas [Mr.
l\fr. MADDEN.

BLANTON].

l\fr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman five

minutes.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the brav~
ex-service men of this country are to have their rights in this
House assassinated next Tuesday. Arrange.merits have already
been made to hand them a lemon. I do not believe that tllere
are 5 per cent of' the ex- erYi e men of this country who want
the kind of bill that has been reported by the Committee on
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Ways and 1\feans. It is called an adjusted compensation bill,
yet merely grants them an insurance policy, and they either
have to live 20 years more or die to get it. These men in the
trenches of France risked their lives once for the Government
and now ought not to have to die to get their adjusted compensation.
I want to warn the new Members of this House just what it
means to call a bill up in the House next Tuesday under suspension of the rules, as the Republican leaders have already
arranged to do with the ex-service men's bill. In the first
place, the reported bill provides only for an insurance policy;
there will be only 40 minutes of debate in the second place, which
affords no reasonable time for discussion, and in the third place,
you can no.t amend it in any particular, you can not change the
dotting of an " i " or the crossing of a " t," but you must vote
for that insurance policy bill and nothing else, just as the
bill is written now, for under a suspension of the rules you
can not change the bill in any particular. That is not all.
Those who are to call this bill up know that under that kind
of an arrangement it takes a two-thirds vote to pass the bill.
That bill could be voted for by an overwhelming majority of
this House and yet lack one vote of having the necessary twothi.rds and the bill would fail. The steering committee well
knows that we know also that if we vote against that kind of
an arrangement and vote against their bill for an insurance
policy we will be placed in the attitude of voting against the
soldiers' compensation bill. That is the worst feature about it
• I want to say this to my colleagues: Every true friend of
the ex-service men in this House ought to stand up here shoulder to shoulder next Tuesday, like a solid phalanx, and vote
against that insurance bill and vote it down, because the exservice men do not want · it. Then we will force the Committee
on Ways and Means to bring in a proper adjusted compensation bill for the ex-service men, such as they want. But you
say you do not want to be placed in the attitude of voting
against the ex-service men. You say you do not want to be
misconstrued, you do not want the newspapers to .misinterpret
your action. You need not be afraid. You can not fool the
ex-service men.
They know what they want, and they know that insurance
bill is not what they want, and if you will help vote down that
proposition next Tuesday and not pass the insurance measure
you will force the Ways and Means Committee to bring out a
proper adjusted compensation bill for them.
Yesterday I stood here on this floor and voted against the socalled prohibition enforcement bill, for I considered it a waste
of mlllions that will produce no results of value, and I am as
strong a prohibitionist as there is in this House. I hated to have
to stand up with such wet friends as our distinguished colleague
from Maryland [Mr. HILL] and my friend from l\.Iassachusett:s
[Mr. GALLIVAN], but I do not believe that bill which we passed
is going to stop the smuggling of liquor. It is a wasteful piecemeal kind of proposition that will amount to nothing. We had
a chance to pass a proper measure and we did not do it.
Mr. WOLFF. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BLANTON. Yes.
Mr. WOLFF. Regarding the prohibition bill, the gentleman
must acknowledge that most of them do not want the smuggling
stopped.
Mr. BLANTON. Well, it looked that way, by bringing up
that kind of a measure.
l\Ir. HILL of Maryland. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. BLANTON. I have only five minutes, but I yield.
Mr. HILL of Maryland. Just one word. I only want to say
to the gentleman that if he can get the bill which he introduced before a committee I shall appear for it. I am with the
gentleman for honest law enforcement.
Mr. BLANTON. Oh, the gentleman would make. me suspicious· of my own measure if he voted for it. [Laughter.]
Why is it that we will sit here like a bunch of mocking birds
and let a committee continually cram something down our
throats that we do not want? If we want a certain kind of
measure why do we not stand up here like men and demand it
and see that tha t kind of a measure is brought in here and
passed? Why do we continually accept some subterfuge? I
have been here seven years. I have seen this modus operandi
carried on here for seven years. I have seen bills brought in
here that did not embrace what the Members wanted, and I
have bad to vote for them, and other Members have had to accept them because we have not made a determ;ned stand and
dema nded what we wa nt, but I think the time has come when
the membership ought to force committees to bring in the kind
of bill the Members wa nt and pass it. [Applause.]
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Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield 30 minutes
to the gentleman from New York [Mr. CELLER].
Mr. CEJLLER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to
extend and revise my remarks in the RECORD.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, on March 1 last the distinguished gentleman from Ohio
[l\Ir. CABLE] made a very serious charge in this House that
there existed here what he called a foreign bloc, in opposition,
as he stated, to the passage or the progress of the so-called
restricted immigration bill, H. R. 6540. I have been interested
in the subject of immigration and the subject matter of that
bill ever since the bearings were conducted last Cbristma!P'.·
week. I know, however, that there is no such thing in thtsr
House as a foreign bloc. To my r"!ind that charge is just as
unsubstantial as a mirage; it is just as false as a dicer's oath;
and I think that the distinguished gentleman from Ohio was
in error.
I had something to do with the authorship of a statement
that was signed by all but two of the Democratic Members
of the New York delegation, a statement which was in protest
against certain provisions of that bill. I assure you, my good
friends, that the gentlemen who signed that protest are not
foreign and they have no foreign proclivities whatsoever. They
are thoroughgoing Americans and to classify the men from
my State who were signatory to that protest as members of
a foreign bloc I think is going a little too far. Probably overwhelmed by protests coming from all over the country this .
form of attack is used as a pretense for argument.
l\lr. SNYDER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CELLER. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. SNYDER. I just want to say in furtherance of the
statement of what the gentleman's delegation did in signing
the protest, that about two weeks before that the solid Republican New York delegation of this House in caucus or conference agreed upon the same thing.
Mr. CELLER. · I congratulate the gentleman and I congratulate the gentleman's conferees.
Mr. SNYDER. One can hardly say that that was a foreign
bloc.
l\lr. CELLER. From his remarks, the gentleman from Ohio
[Mr. CABLE] would probably include the gentlemen who were
in that Republican conference as well as the gentlemen who
were signatory to the statement to which I referred, as members of the foreign bloc. I wonder in what category the gentleman from Ohio would i;>lace the distinguished Secretary of
State, l\fr. Hughes, who has likewise voiced sentiments in opposition to the bill?
Where would he place former Attorney General Wickersham,
and I wonder, indeed, where he would place the great number
of churches which have been on record as opposed to the discriminatory features of this particular bill. I read a number
of these great religious organizations which have put themselves
in no uncertain fashion against the discriminatory terms of this
bill:
The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, the
:Methodist Church, the Presbyterian Bo:trd of Missions, the National
Lutheran Council, the Home Missions Council, the Baptist Board of
Home Missions, the National Congregational Council, the Presbyterian
Board of Home Missions, the International Young Men's Christian Association, the Young Women's Christian Association, the Council of
Women for Home Missions, the Travelers' Aid Society, the Immigrant
Publication Society, the Near East Relief, the New York City Society of
the Uethodist Episcopal Church, the Committee of Reference a nd Counsel, the Fo,r eign Mission Conference of North America, the National
Council of the Protestant Episcopal Church, the World Alliance for International Friendship Through the Churches, the Ca tholic Welfa re Conference, the American Jewish Conference, and tlle National Council of
Jewish Women.

l\.'Iany other prominent organizations have swelled the chorus
of objection, among them are:
The National Indus trial Conference Board, American Bankers' Association, and Asso ciation of Manufacturers of the United States.

1\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield?
l\lr. CELLER. Not at this time. I want to develop my
thought.
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. The gentleman does not want
to make an incorrect statement.
l\Ir. CELLER. No, indeed; I do not.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I just wanted to say the
gentleman is incorrect.
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l\Ir. CELLER. I decline to yield to the gentfeman ftom
Washington. These various denominational" welfare, industrial,
and mercantile societi~ and a great many men prominent
not only in their own community, but throughout the country,
have voiced sentiments against this bill. And why? If you
will examine closely and carefully its terms, you will find
that the quota from Austria is reduced by 84 per cent; that the
quota from Czechoslovakia is reduced 85 per cent ; that the
quota from Greece is reduced 93 per cent ~ that the quota from
Austria, 88 per cent; that the quota from Italy, 90 pet cent;
and :from Lithuania, 93' per cent ; Poland, 6G per cent; Russin,
90 per cent; nnd Yugoslavia 85 per' cent.
l\Ir. WATKINS. Will the gentlemnn yield 7
Mr. CELLIDR. Not at this time. rt is quite naturaI that
those of foreign origin in this country become aroused when
they examine the quotas from their native countries and :find
they have been thus unjustly reduced. I would say they
were spineless and unworthy of remaining here if they would
not enter a protest against these discriminatory and un-Amerlcan features. To accuse all those good AmBricans and true
of thls House, who in their wisdom sincerely see no merit whatsoe er in the quota provisions of the bill, of being a foreign bloc
is unworthy of the learned gentleman from Ohio. I call upon
him in all candor and honor to withdraw the charge.
l\lr. CABLE. Will the g('ntleman yield?
1\Ir. GELLER. For one f]Uestion.
Mr. CABLID. I simply want to repeat and reiterate the
statement that the foreign ~oyernments and nationals in this
country have no right to dictate to the Nnti'onal Congress or
our people what laws we should pass in respect to frrnnigration.
l\f1. CELLER. Correct. I agree mo t emphatically with the
gentleman that they Jmve na right to dictate om· policies. We
are the sole judges a:nd arbiters of our polici~s, but I th.ink
they have a right-as Japan. for example, has a perfect rightto point out if it might, in its judgment- and wisdom, where we
might be in error ·in reference to a · policy we seek to adopt,
because, after all, we can not erect around this countrr a Chine e wall and endeavor to • exclude- nations from across the
waters from discussing these matters. \Ve might as well try
to keep out the Atlantic Ocean with a groan. It can not be
done, and you will find public opinion, even from foreign lands,
seeping, rigllt into our midst. They should not dictate. our
policies, but you can not keep out books or magazines or keep
out documents which might be effective even in this \!ountry
for molding public opinion; and, vice· verSfl, what we- think of
the. policies of foreign countl'ies will "be also effective within
the geographical area of those countrieg.
l\Ir. CABLE. If the gentleman will yield for a question.
Does the gentleman think that Japan should limit her protest
in the. diplomatic manner customary of countries on such questions and not threaten to cancel millions of doUars of contracts
they have in the United States?
l\Ir. CELLER. I think the gentleman from Ohio is. extrava~'lllt in his claims. I do not believe that. Japan has threatened
such action. I will say this, that in seeking to cancel the
gentleman's agreement with Japan the Immigration Committee
has set in motion processes that disturb our friendly relations
and has already kindled in the hearts of the Japanese emotions
that will threaten the brenkdown of the disarmament treaty.
l\fr. W .ATKINS. Will the gentleman yield?
lllr. CELLER. I can not yield. I do not want to be or
appear to be rude or discourteous; my time is short.
It is the most vaunted purpose of· the majority of the Immigration Committee to encourage assimilation, yet this bill has
already done more than anything I know of to bring about
discord among our re. ident aliens. Processes have been encouraged that make for the very antithesis of assimilation.
The Italian is told he is not wanted; the Pore is confronted
with the- stigma of inferiority ; the bar sinister is placed upon
the, Czech and the Rus ian. Fortunate is the one whose cradle
was rocked in Germany or England. The " inferior complex "
is now extended to all Em-ope, save Norclie& The Austrian
rubbing elbows with the Norwegian in the subway or on the
street is beset with emotions of inferiority. His pride surges
within him. He resents the stigma placed upon him. Surely
he 1loes not view tbe favored one with complacency. Does he
not rather view bim ·w ith hatred? Thanks to the ill-considered
and improvident .Jobnson bill; and so race is set against race,
claf;S against class.
So the very segregation and clan.nishnes. of races sought to
be scotched i. encouraged. It is passing strange that the Immigration Committee appointed in 1907, and which spent, seve.ra 1 years on the question, never in i
manll' volumes o:f reports even ~uggestecl discriminatory quotas based upon· the
cen us of any year.
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Furthermore, this bill and the pseudo-scientific propaganda
·for it has unleashed the dogs of religious and i·acial hatred.
If proof were lacking as to this, one need only read the testimony of Witnesses that appeared before the Immigration Committee.
The war and the present postwar period, both redolent with
liysteria:, offer the worst possible background for reasoning out
the immigration problem. As a result or the ordeal of the war
we are still .h ysterical about immigration. The- ultra r~stric·
tlonist nnd. those behind the Johnson bill claim we are a disunited people. Nothing is further from the truth. The war
proved that of all nations in the combat we were the most
united. We were successful' in welding our many peoples with·
out the use of force or coercion. The methods embodied in
the Johnson bill are the forceful methods used by Germany to
as imilate her people. We know what ill success attended upon
Germany's efforts, It is fllmost inconceivable that we should
f>e adopting the futile German method.
I am indeed in favor of re'"'triction but not restriction run
riot. Let us retain the present law temporarily. Let us a.p·
point an immigration commission (see my btll H. J. Res. 12Z)'
to deten:nine and report. concerning the complenties of thi!i
most intricate problem before we pass a law whlch' shall ~OJ·
body our permanent policy. Then, after a reasonable time
with the hysteria of the war and its aftermath far behind us'
we can deliberate this vexatious problem calmly nnd dispaS:
sionately.
I have here, gentlemen, for the information of the Bouse•
in the short space of time · allowed to me, some charts which I
desire to exhibit and explain. I do not know whether the
gentlemen can very well see the char_ts. They have been prepared after a great many months of care, and I very carefully
and with infinite care myself' compared the figures· which in
the main have been taken from the recordg; of fue United
States Census Bm·eau, with the figures on these charts; and I
have found, so far as I could learn, no error.
l\1r. HERSEY. Will the gentleman yield? Did the gentleman make· these ch1uts?
Mr. CELLER. No; they were made by the National Industrial Conference Board, unde1" the supervision of one Mr. Lutz.
l\Ir. HER-SEY. And is not the work of Government officials?
l\lr. CELLER. They are not official charts; but, as I have
said•before, the-y are charts which, according to my knowledge,
on examination, and having before me tlle•immigration and census•fimireS'; l found con·ect, and that the figures on these charts
and the plotted lines are suf>stantially accurate. Now, if you
will examine tile trend of immigration throngli the history of
immigration you. mil finct that immigration· moves in cycles;
that it cor.re~ ponds with. busine s depression or bn lness prosperity. l"ll other words, the law of supply and demand obtains
in immigration as it obt:ains- in almost everything else, immigration being more or less an economic problem.
Chart 1 plots an immigration line from 1820 to the end of
the fiscal year 1922; that is, July 1, 1923.
This chart shows the general increase in immigration as well
as its cyclical movements, which correspond closely to the cyclical
mvement of business. 'l1he panic years~1837, 1873, 1884, 1893,
1907~were each :followed by a marked1decline in immigration.
On the other hand, immigration has been greatly stimulated during periods- o-f bu iness prosperity in the United! States. In re~
spouse to the demand for labor in the pe11od of canal development in the twenties and of railroad building in the thirties
of the nineteenth century immigration increased from a level
of about 10,000 to over 70,000 per year. The opening of the
West with its accompanying opportunities attracted a Jarge
number of immigrants- from Europe after 18801 when the intensive development of the man.ufacturfug industries of the United
States greatly increased the demand for labor and a further
augmentation. of the number of aliens arriving took place.
This movement of immigrants was tnrther intensified in the
first 10 years of the. present century. The war period brought
w'ith it a sharp falling off in immigration, but by 1920-21 a
tendency was shown to approach the pre-war volume. The per
cent limit act of May, 1921, re trtcting immigration from
European countries to 3 per cent of the total numb r of foreign born from each country resident in the United States, as
shown by the. census of 1910, and supplementing the restriction
of previous laws, re ulted in a decrease of- the total imnligration in the fiscal year ending ;Tune 30; 1922:, to · a number somewhat below the total immigration· in. 1850.
~he lower diagram in this chart shows the assimilation of
the immigrants into the population. It shows that in spite o!
the. increasing and Irregular flow of immigration the proportion
of foreign b<>rn in the whole population has been practically
constant, hovering around 13 per cent of the total population.
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In adilj.'tl<)n to the ~ydical movement, both immigration and
This is also true of the native born of foreign parentage. 'Thus
if in 1860, 1880, 1900, and 1920 the proportion '()f our foreignw emigration show a Tegnlar seasonal movement. Eaeb year in
born whites was always around 13 per cent, where is the im- the pre-war period, whether im:migt>ation is small or large, a
high pdlnt was muaTiy ireaclled in the ·s ummer .and a low point
migration peril we hear so much aboutJ
Reverting to the upper part of the chart. I desire t:o :point tn December -or January. The opera.ti-On of the per cent limit
out more in detail the relationship betw~ immigration and act, under wb1eh immigration is -at -present regulated, appears to
business conditions during the p-eriod from 1900 to 1923. It have slightly shlfted the seasonal fiuctuatlon. Since the fiseal
shows bow immigration was checked by the depression in 1900 year runs from July 1, a desire ls created to get into the United
and 1901, rose rapidly during 1902 and 1903, decreased in 1904, States before the quotas have been exhausted, wbereasn-0rma.ll:y_
rose again in 1905, 1906, and 1907, fell greatly in 1908, filld dld immigration has been at its height in the spring and warmer
·
not recover in 1909; rose 1n 1910, fell in 1911-12; and rose again weather.
We find upon a close examination of this chart that the
to a very hfgh point in 1913-14. During the war period, of
course, there was relatively little immigration, but in 1.919-20 emigrant always comes over here when the weather ts most
immigration was again approaching its pr~war level The beneficial or agreeable to his natural instincts and ha'bits. For
great falling oft' in immigration in 1921-22 was one to business exa:mp.le, the Italian comes over here in greatest numbers when
depression as well as the operation of the per cent limit act, as the weather is warm.
This probably might show the inadequacy of the new proviis shown by the fact that in the next year more than 50 per
cent more people entered, even though the same law was in. sion of the new law which provides that the immigration period
operation.
CHART 2.
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Emigration is not affected by business conditions as· definitely
.ns is immigration. Thls is probably due to two facts-( 1) blIBiness conditions in Europe are liable to be the same as in this

country so that nothing would be gained by ,r etUrning there
in the period of business depres&'ion. .and (2) people probably
do not leave this country for the same .economic reasons that
they eame. They probably return largely for sentimental reasons, so that their time of going would not be so definitely .affected by business conditions. It ls interesting to note from
this chal"t how emigration fell off during the war, contrary to
the usual impression that many .aliens went home to fight.
Mr~ JOHNSON of Washington. · Mr.· Chairman, will the gentleman yield there?
l\lr. CELLER. I regret I can net ';eld. I do not mean t-0 be
discom1Jeons to the gentleman. I will yield -after I have exhausted all but 10 minutes of my time.
·
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. If the immigration has been
13 per cent, why do you complain when ' we propose to make
it 16 ner cent?
Mr.- CELLER. There has never . been a phantom of -ail jmmigration peril in this country at any time, because our foreign
population, as I say, was never mare than 13 per cent, either
ln 1860, or in 1880, or in il.900, or in 1910, or in 1920, and very
likely it never will be, no matter what -our immigration policy
may be, above the percentage of 13.

CoJ)Yrighted by N. I. C. B -:

March. Ul2•1.

' · Y. Ciiy.

Source: United States Bureau of lmmjgration.

shall be for 10 months instead of 5 months, as at the present
time. If the immigrant h-as a tendeney to ~ome over tu this
country when the weather is warmest-that is, in the spring
and summer ar early part of the fall-I think we should make
every effort to make our law consistent with that desire. However_, for economic reasons I understand that the proposal provides that the period shall be extended for a period of 10
rrwnths instead of 5, as at present.
The commissiener .at Ellis Island claims, for example, that
his men are overworked if the inspections .are condensed into
five months., and for that .reason contends that there should .b e
a spreading out as much as possible of immigrants passing
through the imm1gration -station at "Ellis Island. Now, I have
purposely brought he.re the annual r-e.port of the Oommissioner
of Immigration for the last fiscal year with ref.erence to the
revenues obtained in the lmmigration Service, and we nnd a
very significant statement therein contained th.at there is .a
profit, for example, to the Government .ev-ery year, through the
head tax and fines, of $1,019~6.07.
In other words, of the many departments of our Government
at least there is one department that mere than pays its way.
I say, therefore, if the question is merely one of economy, if
we hav.e this snr;plus and if we take in mC>re than we expend for
immigration, we .should not consider, with any degree of
weight, the argument of the Commissioner of Immigration at·
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Ellis Island, that if you are going to confine the work to five there been an excess if immigration over emigration, and that
montlls you oYerburden the men. I say that if we have this these have been relatively slight.
surplus from immigration we should extend the period over 10
The map in Chart 3 shows the countries of the so-ca.lle<l
months and employ more immigration inspectors and more im- "old" and "new" immigration. The "old" immigration commigration employees, because this chart, if anything, shows prises the following countries of northem and we tern Europe :
· that the immigrants desire to come into this country only United Kingdom, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France Germany,
·auring times when the weather is not inclement.
Belgium, Holland, and Switzerland. " New" immigration comIt would be cruel to force people from warm climates to come prises all other countries of Europe. The chart shows the
into the country and through New York Harbor during the bit- percentage distribution of immigration on this basis. It shows
ter winter weather. I therefore maintain that the period of that in the decade from 1860-1870 "new" immigration was only
ingress should bot be extended over 10 months, but should be l.6 per cent of the total, but that by the decade 1890-lnOO it
left a t 5, as at present.
had increased to over one-half, and in the la t decade, from
F igures showing the number of immigrants arriving do not . 1911-1920, it was over three-fourths of our total immigration.
in dicate the net increase in population due to immigration, The per cent limit act of l\fay 19, 1921, so re trlcted immigra~in ce during the time that large numbers of aliens were coming
tion from these counfries that in 1922 the proportion was rein there was al o a steady exodus of emigrants. Because duced to about 64 per cent, when practically all of the " new "
statis tics of emigration were not kept before 1908, however, a countries took advantage of their full quota and only part of
yenrly comparison of immigration and emigration is available the "old" countries took :tdvantage of theil' full allotment.
With the "old" countries taking more advantacre of their full
ouly since that date.
E migration tends to move both cyclically and seasonally in quota, the situation now has been practically reversed, so that
an - pposite direction from immigration. It shows a low rate in the six months ending December 31, 1923, the portion of
CH.A.R'l' 4.
CHART 3.
"OLD,, and "NEW" EUROPEAN IMMIGRATION-UNITED STATES.
IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION (BY OCCUPATION)-UNITED
STATES.
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in the pring and a high rate in the last quarter of the year.
Cl'his seasonal exodus is due to economic influences and closely
follows the seasonal fluctuations in industry. Employment in
unskilled occupations is at a high level from late spring until
early fall, during :which period, in addition to factory employmeut, there are also numerous opportunities for outdoor work
on the farms, on roads and public works, and in the building
and consh·uction industries. The laborers most affected are
the unskilled who are engil.ged in outdoor .work. Like " birds
of passage" they leave in large numbers for their native countries on the approach of inclement weather, when they are faced
with the prospect of unemployment. This seasonal movement is
especially marked in the emigration from the United States to
southern and ea tern European countries, where winter is the
time most favorable for outdoor work.
The diagram shows that in the first fe\v months of this fiscal
year immigration has for the first time since 1914 reached its
pre-war average. Emigration, on the other hand, exceeded its
pre-war average in the years 1919, 19:!0, and 1921.
The lower rliugram shows that in only a few periods since
both immigration and emigration statistics have been kept has

March, 1924.
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"new" immigration is only alJout 44 per cent of the total and
that of the " old " about 56 per cent of the total.
Chart 4 shows total immigration and emigration and net
immigration by years since 1908. The occupational c1assifiration shown in this chart is ba ·e<l on the statements made by
the immigrants tbemselyes when aITiving or by the emigrants
wben departing. It prouably in the case of immigrants very
fairly represents their previous occupation. Whether or not it
represents their occupation after they enter this country is another matter. It i , however, very probable that many of the
" farmers and farm laborers " do not become agricultural workers in this countr , but go- to industrial centers and become
laborers in factories or mines, so that if they leave they report
themselves as "laborers.'' "This may account for the high net
immigration of " borers," as contrasted with the other occupation groups.
·
The chart on la.borers, however, shows, to a very large degree, a tremendous net immigration which is not wholly explained by the above. It is common e:.\..--perience that our dearth
of laborers and our intense need for them has not been
remedied by the per cent act, and the condition will be made
worse under the John. on bill, which seeks to keep out in. the
main the Italians, the Poles, the Serbs, the Czechs, and all the
others who do our " bull " work.
The " skilled " group represents only to a slight extent industrial ,.,·orkers. It is compo;-ed largely of clerical occupations
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Chief industrial occul'ation~ represented are tailoring and
dressmaking. "::Miseellaneous oceupatums" represent mainly
servants, but also include merchants ood.' dealers, agents, teamsters-, fishermen, and so forth. Tlre1 "no- occupation''" gr01IP'
includes mainly women and childten. Many of these, however;
although they have no occupation when they arrive, go at once•
into some remunerative work in this country.
Chart" 5 shows immigration and emigration, arrd net immi-,
gration and emigration for all Ewopean- countries and separately for the main immigrating countries. It shows that there
):ras been an excess- of immigration oy-er emigration from
Europe as awhole except in three- years1 1918, 1919, and 1926.
One difficulty with any figures on immigration bas.ed on the
country of origin of the immigrants is- the· change in the boundaries; of many of these countries in the p<1st-W3ir settlement In.
the chart, for- those- countries where boundaries have been
changed, the-- post;.war figures. are based on the present territory and are, therefore. not comparable with the earliert figures.
.Austria and Hurrga11y include· onlr present Austrian and Hungarian te11ritory. Considerable immigration from Yugosla:ria
Czechosla~ia, and Rumania, which were formerly either in
whole or in part included in Austria-Hungary, are now shown
with· .. otlier Europe." The figm·es: for Russia rued Finland are·
CH.A.RT

5.

example, on the· oilier siae-; phonograpli.1', Fbrd. cars, and~ all
sorts and kinds of automobiles: There- is; a constant destre on·
the· part o1' those who nave returned to li've there- in the state>
and manner in whieh they llvett in this country. If they· had·
automobiles- here and' sewing · machines andt pl:ronographs, they·
want the same mechanisms on the other side-, thereby en~ourag~
ing considerable trade relations between. tliis country and Italy.
When the per centum limit act was passed on Mt:ry 19r 1921,
there ahrea.<ly was legislation restricting immigration from
certain Asiatic colliltries.
The f-0-llowing discussibn of restriction of Asiatic immigrati.On
ls, from the Nati-onal Industrial Conference·Boa.r.d, Research Report No.. 58, . page- 59•.
From the early, fifti~~ up , to the time of the Supreme Cow:t.
decision. of 1876 the. Stat~ of Ca:lifornia· had attemllted various.
methods- fur limiting Chinese immigration. Congress-,. howev.er,.
was interested in suppressing- the Chinese: slave trade. rather.
than in restri~f:.ing Chinese immigration to the United States~
In 1862. a law was·· passed to prevent American vessels. from,
engaging in the: e.oolie or slave trade: This was • directed
espeoiall;y at suek trade between China and. the- West fodiesi
CI:rAR·.r 6:
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reduced" chiefly by the- exclusion of, Poland. which is. sbo:wn beThe• chart shows that Italy has the greatest
amount of net. emigration. Other "new'.' countries-Austria:Hungary, Spafu. Portugal, Greece, Poland, and. " 0theF. Europe "-likewise show a net emigration in certain years.. The
"old " emigration. c.ollil.tries,. on the. other handr-Unitea Kingdom, Germany, . Scandinavia., France,. Belgiwn, Holland, an.a
Switzerlfilld.-show ve:ry little emigration , and no n.et. immigi:ation. at all.
Reverting, to the net immigration.,. for example, o;f, Italy, it
bas. been charged that the Itali.arur come hei·e, get their storei
of worfdly gooas, then go out, of the. countr~ and_spend.c theirmoney, or rather· our money;,, in: Italy;
Now, I. do not see. anything very wrong- in that, and w~?'
tcheY. built the subways ; they did the rough work ; they ere.eted
our buildings;. they did. the things which no other races- will do~
Wben they go out they probably do take our- money, but. they>
do leave. the subways and. they do leave the buildings, ~ us,
also. reeognize tliis fact: I was , recently in. con..versation. with
New "fork Su:ureme C'ou.rt Justice· Cotillo, who made an exten~
sive tour in Italy, and· he tells me that the coming. of ·Italian&
fro~ this coun~rY, to Italy. has- awakened. a desire fl:illffil'g." the
Itallan p,opulation fan nil manner an.di sor..ts of American-made>go.ods. There is a, vast numb.er o:t S'ing_el' s.ewing machl.nes, f<m
lew separatelJ'I.

''·--.;;

M'arcbi 1924!.

___

,,,J..

._.:::/-:;,;·''
Qop.:vriPtedibir ,N. I. CJ•. :S..: N. Y.: Olt£&

Irr r868 the B'urlirrgame treaty, destined. fiH:. an important.
; rlJ!.e- i1l fnternationa1 relations,. atn.i"med tlie right of. voltl.Il.taq
migration of Clifnese to the United States, but denied them tha
right of naturalization: .A subsequent treatywitli China in 11IBO_
esablished the right to suspend immigraticm of Cllinese laborers, with certain:excentions, for specified p.eriods. of'·time. 'Jllie.
Cliinese exclusion laws· of !882. and· 1884: defihite!Yr fixed- t.lie:
pe1·fod at· 10 1 yean:;; Their. provisions_ were renewed in·. 1892.:
arrd f aguin in 1904; ta remain in force unt:U renlaced by other:
legisiatiorr.
By- 1:900 the question of Japanese immigration. had become:
acute in the Western_ States, an.d in_that year the. demand w1as
made for Iegislati-0n similar. to the: Chinese exclUsion actsc in..
order to prevent. the. entrance- of' J a-panes..e labor.er&. In the im:migration la.w of 1907 a.. provision. was.- inserted. to. tlie! effect
hurt the_ Pr:esldent might refuse admission.. to, any aliens ma.king: use of· passports to· the_insular nossessions., .1Jhe Canal Zone,
or any country o.ther. th.an. the United. StateS: in or<il.er to gain.
admission to continental: United States.. Th.a Bres:ident rook..
advantage_of. this , provisfon. and_ ~ l)J.:Qelaroation eElude.d-.I:a.panese. orr Kioce:nr. Ialm.l'ens 1 sktlledH a:ndi• unskilled whu llil'Vle re!-·
cei.ve.d, PJiSjll)orts ta: , go to .Mred.co aana-dal, ® ' fillwni.t amli - coll110.- thm-e:-·
, from. ·
'
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By the so-called "gentlemen's agreement" of 1907 l>etween
the United States and Japan the two Governments were to cooperate to secure the effective enforcement of this regulation.
Japan was to continue her existing policy of discouraging emigration of her nationals and was to issue pa ports only to nonlaborers or to laborers who were " former residents " of the
United States, "parents, wives, or children of residents," and
"settled agriculturi ts.';
House bill 6540 seeks to abrogate the " gentlemen's agreement."
Permit me at this point to quote from a leading periodical:
It is certainly both unnecessary and mischievous to meddle with the
·existing status of Japanese immigration. What is known as the "Japanese question" is almost the most delicate in......our entire field of foreign
relations, and there is great danger to our peace through foolish jingoism in that regard. The "gentlemen's agreement" has been scrupulously observed by Japan and has admittedly been satisfactory to the
Uniteu States. By it we actually control both the amount and the kind
of Japanese immigration. The National Committee on American Japtt.nese Relations points out that since the inauguration of this policyfrom 1909 to 1923-22,737 more Japanese men left the United States
(including Hawaii) than entered it; that the net increase by immign.tion of Japanese into the continental United States during those 15
years was 8,681, consisting of women and children. If there are minor
defects in the "gentlemen's agreement," they can easily be remedied by
diplomatic action. It would be the height of folly for Congress to
overthrow an international n·eaty without notice to or consultation with
Japan.
In 1917 effective measures were taken to check the threatened

influx of East Indian laborers, 'Yhich would have eventually
createu another serious and complex problem. On this occasion the so-called "barred zone" was ·established, natives of
which were to be excluded from entering the United States as
laborers. The zone includes India, Siam, Indo-China, parts of
Siberia, Afghanistan, and Arabia, "the islands of Java, Sumatra,
Ceylon, Bor~eo, New Guinea, C.elebes, and various lesser groups,
and has au estimated population of 500,000,000. The act provides that wbere exclusion is "provided for by existing treaties " the geographical exclusion is not applicable; hence China
is not within its scope. Japan likewise comes under this exemption by reason of the " gentlemen's agreement " of 1907,
although she is within the latitude and longitude of the barred
zone.
The per cent limit act, ·although it normally covers the entire
Eastern Hemisphere, with the exception of the previously re·
stricted Asiatic territory, in reaqty is directed mainly at the
European immigration. Tbe immigration from countries other
tban Burope was only about 2 per cent of the total covered by
the per cent limit act in the fiscal year 1923. There is no regulation of immigration from other countries on the American
Continent, arid this gives one of the means most frequently used
for evading the operation of the law, inasmuch as many aliens
from restricted territory go to Canada, Mexico, or South Amer• ica aud enter the United States from those countries. The proposej biII seeks to remedy this, however, by extending restric·
tions to those countries.
In the fiscal year 1923 the immigration from the territory
covered by the per cent limit act was only about 60 per cent
of the total immigration, and immigration from unrestricted
territory con ·tituted almost the entire remaining amount, or
about 38 per cent of the total.
Chart 7 shows the number of persons who have entesed
from each of the specified countries during the three years'
operation of the per centum limit act. It shows the aggregate
number from the first year up to any date. Thus in 1921-22
only 5 of the 12 countries shown filled their quotas. The
United Kingdom filled a little more than half of her quota
and Germany only about one-fourth of hers. In 1922-23, howevel', practically all of the countries filled their quotas except
Germany, but many of them not until near the end of the year.
In the present fiscal year, however, the quotas for all 12 countries shown have already, in a l.:.ttle more than six months,
been completely filled.
Now, there again we find something which must be correlated
with the economic un<l political conditions which obtain in the
countries of tho e nationals. We know, for example, that England filled her quota this year and last year, but not the year
before. Why? There exists in England at the present time anu
has for a considerable period a business depression. People are
not satisfied with the conditions obtaining in England. · There is
a labor government there, and there was a tendency for the last
two years to see the labor government coming, and there was
fear that conditions would not remain constant in industry, with
the result that there has been a constant coming over here of
Englishmen.

:MARCH
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During the first year of operation of the per· centum act business and .economic conditions were better and there was le unemployment, and that is why the Englitib did not come over here
that year. There was no need. There were plenty of jobs there.
We know, for example, that at the present time Germany has
filled· her quota; and why7 There bas been an utter collapse of
the mark, causing all sorts and manner of ramifications in industry to the detriment of industry in Germany, and therefore
those who are dissatified in Germ:rn:r come over here to better
them elves.
Now, it doe"' not follow, as day follow night, for example,
that there will be "ba!l time · " for all time in Englund and
in Germany during the operation of the per centum act. When
better times come, for example, in Germany, nothing will inclu~e
the German immigrant to come here. Thu , despite the quota
and the "benevolent neutrality" we assume towar<l Germany,
his Nordic lordship may not be enticed to leave his domain on
the Rhine.
As to Sweden, there is the same operation of economi<' law.
That country is now .. uffering from financial trou!Jle~-hence
CHART 7.
IMMIGRATION UNDER PER CENTUM LIMIT ACT-UNITED ST ATES.
(To Febrnary '.?O, 1924.)
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the exodus of Swedes to this country.

Tuey remai11c:d iu
Sweden during the first year of the per centum act when jobs
were plentiful.
Chart 8 shows the foreign-born po11ulntion of the United
States at the various census periods, divided. up accorcU.ug to
country of birth. These countries bave-been grouped in the
chart and shaded according to classification of " old " anti
"new" immigration. It shows a cone ponding situation by
that shown in the immigration figures in chart No. 3. It 8hows
that in 1880 almost three-fourths of tlle entire foreign white
population was from the United Kingdom and Germany, aml
that only a very mall proportion was from the "new" immigration countrie . As the immigration from tbe ·•new"
countries, however, became greater :-iml greater, the provoL·tion of persons of these nationalitie in the population steadily
increased, until in 1020 this group made up about 46 per cent
of the total as contra tecl with the countrie o.l "old" .immigration whicli were repre ented by about only 40 per cent of ·
the total foreign white population.
(While the main point of the chart has heen di -·cnssed nl.o,·e.
it is interestiug- to note that throughout tlli~ whole period the
proportion of the foreign white populutiou from countries out·

•
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siae of Europe has remained practically constant.) The function of the chart is to show the importance of the year chosen
if the distribution of the foreign population at any period is
to be chosen as the basis of immigration selection.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New
York has expired.
~Ir. CELLEil.
I ask for five minutes more.
l\1r. BYRNS of Tennessee. I yield the gentleman five additional minute .
l\lr. CELLEil. This is a very interesting chart, showing the
proportion of old and new immigration from 1880 to 1920. Let
us center our attention on the column 1890. The black repre·
sents tl1e proportion of "old" or Nordic immigration. The
white represents the "new" or non-Nordic immigration. The
portion hatched represents immigrants from countries outside
of Europe. The .Tohnson bill harks back to the census of 1890.
l\feasure with the eye the part of the column that is white.
How ctoes it compare with the part of the column that is black?
Is it not like a pigmy unto a giant? This graphically discloses
the utter di crimination between "old" and "new" immigrants contained in tlte Johnson bill.
I must remind the distinguished gentlemen of the Immigra·
tion Committee of what Bobby Burns once said: "The best-laid
schemes o' mice an' men gang aft a-gley."
CHAnT 8 . .

and is most benevolent to those nationals who naturalize least
~di~

We find-for example, as to Greece-that the average stay of
a Greek in thi.s country before be takes out his final papers is
8.6 years. The average stay of a Russian is 9.6 years; Rui:nanian, 9.8 years; Hungarian, 9.9 years; Hollander, 10.1 years;
Dane, 10.2 years; Austrian, 10.5 years ; the Fin lands, 10.5 years;
Turkey in Europe, 8.1 years ; and Turkey in Asia, 8.5 years.
Leaving out Turkey for reasons which I will explain later, we
have nine countries whose nationals remain here a period less
than the average period, and of those countries we find only
three of the so-called older immigrants and six, or twice the
number, of the so-called newer immigrants.
Now, what is the situation higher than the 10.6 years? We
have nine countries whose nationals remain a longer period than
the 10 years, and who are they? We find, for example, that the
Scot remains here 10.6 years, the Norwegian 10.8 years, and
that the Italian is the only one of the " new " immigration that
remains longer than the average period, namely, 11.4 years.
The English, German, French, Swiss, Swede, and Canadian
remain here longer than 10 years before they take out their
naturalization papers, and the Canadian remains here 16 years,
CHART 9.
APPLICATION FOR CITIZENSHIP (BY NATIONALITIES)-UNITED
STATES.

NATIONALITY OF FOREIGN POPULATION-UNITED STATES.

(Year Ending June 30. 1914.)
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I see that my time is almost up, and I am very anxious to
Copyrighted by N. 1. <.; . B.: N. Y . Gity.
March. 1924.
explain . this cbart, which is most sigruficant.
Souru: Carnegie CorJ>Oration of New York: Americanization Studie:t
It is difficult to lay <.lown a standard of assimilation. When
has an alien completely taken on the color of his surroundings? and yet we presume in this bill to bend in favor of those who
It is, incleed, difficult to say. The processes of so-called Ameri- stay here a longer period of time before they show a desire to
canization is necessarily imperceptible, like the blending of become a part of our body politic, and bend most heavily
darkne"s into dawn or twilight into night. Most people may against that- type and class of immigrants who have been doing
argue that a rough but clear test is the duration of the alien's the "bull" work of this country and who remain in this counresiclence prior to taking out final naturalization papers: his try less than the period of 10 years before they take out their
political renunciation ancl adoption of the new country is then naturalization papers, and thus show a greater desir e, thereco.mpletecl.
fore, and a greater avidity to interest themselves in our politics,
. John Palmer Gavit, author of Americans by Choice, of the in our economics, in our general weal and welfare.
Americanization series, in examining some 26,000 petitions for
There is a good test. If we want to make a test with referftnal naturalization in 28 Federal and State courts in cities ence to assimilation, there is a test which will stand all strain.
scattered all over the country, has put forth some very illumi- It is an acid test. We say, for example, that we should take
nating statistics concerning naturalization. These statistics- in only those who have a desire to become assimilated in our
embodied in Chart No. 9-have been approved by the Senate population. I say that those newer immigrants by taking
Committee on Immigration, Sixty-eighth Congress, first session. out their naturalization papers sooner than the old immiThis chart shows that, contrary to the usual opinion, the great- grants deserve more beneficent treatment at the hands of
est desire to become naturalized, and thus a great avidity to the Immigration Committee than they have received in the
show civic and political interest is not shown by the nationali- bill proposed.
ties of " old" European immigration-Nordics-but by those . of
Mr. CABLE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?·
"new" immigration-Alpines, Mediterraneans, and non-NorMr. CELLER. The Secretary of Labor has stated that he
dies.
· was willing to restrict immigration in proportion to total
It would, indeed, repay one to correlate the above figures with naturalization; that is, he would take at a given time the
the quotas contained in the Johnson bill. That bill bears most total number of our naturalized citizens, discover what prohea\ily against those nationals who most quickly naturalize, ].Jortion of that total number were, for example, English, and

I
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then permit that proportiam af English na.tionalS: ta enter the
country.
I, fo:c oner would be satisfied to accept naturalization figures,
but n'Ot naturalizati-on figures. based upon: the PJ:Oportionate
number of' nationals that have naturalized. That would beentirely unfair. For example, about 63 p~ cent of all the
E'Bglish in this country- havt!' become naturalized: and almost
73 per cent of all the Germans._ They have: been: here longest
and should~ indeed, have a. larger: percentage than that. The
Greeks- have a low percent%o-.e o"f. abeut 17 ~ the Pole:s aoout
28 - the Italians little· over 28 ; but they have. been here only
a ~hort period' of time and did not have the golden oppor
tunities that were available to the- old immigrants, that i's;
those frum the western and· northern paxts of Europe, by virtue of their longer stay and their earlier immigration here.
Ne the only just naturalization test is· the duration of their
stay before they take out their final, papers~
The CHAIRMAN~ The time of the gentleman fiom New
York has- again expired.
Mr. CELLER I should be very glad to- yield to the gentleman from Ohio if I could get more time'~
CHART
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domestic and personal service- in the ratto . of about 6' to 5
On the other hand, tire. native whites ot native parentage in
1920· outnumbered the whitesi o:t foreign sto~ in the ratio o.f
almost 3 to l.. iir agri'Cultu:re, 6 tO' 1 in professional oceu.patiomr,
5 to. 4: iIL cleri.ca1 oecup_ations, ab0ut 15 to 4 in. transportation
and in public service, and about 10 to 9 in wholesale and retail trade.
I:n:. the lower par.t of. the diagram the proportio~ of' the native
and foreign born is shown for specified occupations in manufactllring or meehani.cal industries-. It shows the ratben obvious
fact that th~ lIIl.Skilled oecupations have a higher. proportion of
foreign workers. and that the more highly skilled occupations
are made up chiefly of the· native born o~ nati:ve or foreign-born
parents.
Anyone familiar with the immigration problem -knDws that
immignants: as a group are faced with the neces ity of finding
work: immediately. They tend to settle in or be drawn to those
sections- in whic:h the inrlu:stries are concentrated and in which
chances; tor employment are greatest.. The natural preference
of immigrants fur: livin among their own kind or far certain
occupations has also affected their distribution. The popula~
timl census. of the United: States shows that, whi1e in 1920 the
foreign-born. whites constitnted 13 per cent of the total: population, they comprised ov.e:i: one--fourth of: the population. of the
New England States, over one-fifth of the population of the
1 :1\Iiddle Atlantic States, and about one-sixth of that in the East
Nortfi Gentr_a l States. Taking the more important i'n.du:strial
States1 it is found i:hat in 1920 the ratio o.f the foreign-born
whites ·to the- totaI population was: In Rhode Tuland, 28.7 per
cent; Massachusetts, 28 per cent; Connecticut, 27.3 per cent;
New York, 26.8 per cent; New · Jerse-y, 23.4 Der cent; New
Hampshi:r_e, 20.u per cent; Minnesuta, 20.4 per cent; North
Dakota, 20.3' per cent.; Michigan, 19.& p-er- cent; Illinois, 18.6
p-:~ cent;· Wlsconsin,.17.o per cent
Of all tlie: foi:eign-born whites in, the- United States in 1920,
35:S- per cent were living in the Middle .Atlantic St.ates: (New
York, New J.erseJ{, and Pennsyfvania) and 23:5 per cent in the
East North Cent.ual States (.Ohio, Indiann IllinaLS'~ l\tichlgan,
and Wisconsin). Tlius approximately- three-fifths of all the
foreign born in the United States; were locate-ct in eight imnortant man.nfa.c:turing States.
It is passing strange that the ab-ave-mentioned: States never
complain of immigrati'on. They are probably tlie most progressive and most prosp-erous of an. oar States. They never com·
plain, furthermore, that the fmmfg:ran:t: is "indigestible," nor
da they discriminafe· be.tween ' ora:-n and" .. ne.w" immigration.
They knnw o-nfy- too well that tfie: mighty leveler, upward or
downward•. as the case may be, are their sylen.dicf public schools
which make- thoroughgoing, Americans' of. the: immigrants and
the immigrants_' chilcfren~
It is quite- fa.sflionabie. altli.ough er:r:oneuus, to, state that in
these larga i'nrlustrial: and :immigration:. center like the East
Sid~ New Yoi:k City, fo:c· example, radll:!alism is rampant.
This is what- Roosevelt: sai'd of the: East Side in 1904 :
I say that thei best .American citizenS' a-r-e- orr tfie East Side, because
they: bring their idealism with. them; because they love America they
are. willing to sacrifice e.verything tor .America.
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The. CHA.lRMA.N. ~e time o.f. the gentleman from New
Yock ha& expired..
.
l\fn. e:mJLLIDR. Under. leave granted:. to extend my- rem11rks
I present <tillillrt 1@:
'11he blal.! - portions of the bars. to. tha left, are those. gaim
fully oceupiedi of native pllilienta.ge; Th-e· hatchoo por ions of
the bars are those of foreign· ar mixed. paren.tage. 'l'he white
po.rttons. o.:1i the bar& are- tiwse foreign born. The black portitons
of· the bar..s ta the· right are thW3e gainf:ally empleyed of· the
Negro me~
Run the eye alt>ng the hatcbEfd: and white portioll.SJ of the bars
and see the industJ.ial 011 ocrnpational contribution e'.t the fareign white sfuck in Oil' midst
The fi.gure:s· showru in Chart l<r are. taken from tbe- census of
oeeupa.tioom. In ome aCCtipations: the: :foreign Ilorn· ar.e more
prominent in America than in others. If the major- eeeupational
grou~ aimw-. are coo "<Ie.i:ed· it: i.sJ fuund that i:n 192.0 white
persons of- fureign stoo.k:; incltt.ding: hoth: foreign. and :native
boTn o.:t foreign. OI mixed' parentage, o.utmnnbe:red· th-e na;tiVe
whites' of imtiJve pa:centa:ge: in the··mannfactuting rum! m-echaniea:l
industries iD the ratio, oil abeat 51 to· 4,. in the mining and
eta.llifel!nus indnstrles. itll thei ratioi of. abQU~. 12' w 11, an.di .bl

Does not radicalism flourish as well among natives as aliens?
Bill IraywaFd; Eugene V. Debs, a:nd Wi1liam Foster· are: Anglo·
Saxons. Rhode Isiand; ou1· nrost alien State; has the- lea-st
socialistic vote. The I. W. W. organizatiorr is~ primarily, a
native organization·. Nor fs ra:diealism lfmi1ed ta n-0n-N-Ordic11.
New Zealand' pro-bal>Iy has the .highest. form (1f State soeiaHsm
and is peopled almost. totally by Nordics. The· spread or radicaP.
ism is due- not to th·e eomfug- of any partieular class of aliens
but to indmrtrial discontent: Grinamg the faces 0:r wor~
be they-native or alien, is_ the primary cause.
It is significant that Mr. Sherman Roget'S', asso~iate editor ot
the Outlook-the Outlook is ultraimmigration restrictioni.St-despite our vast. ali"en p-o pulation, lins recently obset·ved· the
wane of' radicalism iir this country. He ti.ad discovered this on
his recent- 19;000 mile triir through: various: sections of the
country.
~g

February 16', 19M", before the Natfonal Republican

Club, he. said:
The change.
period in the

Wa& marv.eltmS<
1 don't believe that thet:e has-. been a
last 25 :yea.m wrum there. wa& as great a confidence. and

conl-headedn.emr displrcyed. b:r- th.e vast majority- of busine s

men.

!armers,

anci war.km.en: a3' during-, 192.3. Radicalism 1tbait. was rampa:n.t not a.nlI
a.~g "1Mormrs bat among farm.el!S in 1922 w:a& stlliking;ly lacking last
fall. • •
• So far as radicalism in America is concerned, the
hy.stetla.. of. a. few. yea.J:Sl agn b:as pnactica.11~ disappea1·ed..

Might i - net obsexve th t this· pleasant change. is-. due ta our
tw:Wst.r.ial.i poospecity? 1 AnU. thut tJffiS • prospei:icy is· c:reatedr U
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charged that h·ust, but the Shipping Board reports have disillusioned me and will disillusion other .
After the war when 1\.Ir. Schwab had severed his connection
with the Shipping Board the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation filed with the board claims amounting to $13,377,403.28 on
account of ships requisitioned or contracted for. l\lr. Lasker,
then chairman of the board, assigned to the investigation of the
claims Mr. W. l\I. Ilullitt, one of the attorneys of the board. Consideration of the matter makes it difficult to tell whether l\Ir.
Bullitt was representtng the Bethlehem Corporation or thn Government. After investigating for nearly a year he filed a repoi·t
recommending that tbe Government pay Bethlehem $5,982,874.83
instead of the $13,000,000 claimed by Bethlehem. The report
concluded with the hope that action would be promptly taken
in sett I em en t.
1\fr. Lasker and l\.Ir. Bullitt presented the report t'o the Claims
Committee composed of members of the board of which ex-Senator Chamberlain was chairman. Senator Chamberlain announced it would be investigated just like all other clai.m. . It
was, and the report of the Claims Committee was that instead
of the Government owing Bethlehem either $13,377,403~ as
claimed by them, or $5,982,874.83 as recommended by Mr. Irullitt,
that Bethlehem nctually owed the Government $11,048,659.85.
That was a difference of only $24,000,000 between the amount Mr.
Schwab stated the Government owed him and the amount the
Shipping Board determined Mr. Schwab owed the Government.
This report upon consideration was found to be so convincing
and so just that every member of the board, including l\Ir.
Lasker, voted to adopt it, and on June 12, 1923, instructed the
legal department to proceed to collect from Bethlehem the
$11,000,000 due to the Government.
Are you surprised at Schwab opposing investigations? He
bas had too much investigation of this one claim to snit him.
Instead of getting away with $13,000,000 of the money of the
people, he is heing called upon to return $11,000,000 he has
already gotten away with.
One hundred and nineteen ships were contracted for by
Bethlehem under a contract providing for payment of the cost,
plus a fixed fee for profits, and an additional proYision for
one-half of any sayings below the amount e~timn.ted in the
contract as the cost of the hip. Who suggested this form of
contract I do not know. I sincerely hope that Schwab as·
director general did not sugge t it for the contracts with his
Bethlehem corporation. To illustrate: If the contract fixed
the estimated price of the ship at $1,000,000, a fixed fee of,
say,. $'1.00,000 was agreed upou, and then if the ship was completed for $900,000 instead of $1.000,000, that was regarded a.<J
a saving of $100,000, and the Bethlehem company '"''ould get
one-half of that saving, or $50,000.
It is apparent that in such a contract the important thing
was to fix the estimated cost of the ship very high so as to
make savings possible.
that business m~n are anxious to proceed with development, but develAnd how well Mr. Schwab's corporation worked along thi~
opment and extensions have been held up by the uncertainty due to
this hysteria and the holding up of the administration's tax-reduction . line can be gathered from the joint report of Admiral Bowles,
manager of the steel-ship construction, and Captain Radford,
program.
manager of the contract divi ·ion, filed at the time these conHe said further thattracts were made :

well as shared in, by all the peoples that make up our population, be they of the Nordic, Alpine, or l\lediterranean races?
I fear these remarks have assumed uudue length. You perhaps are exhausted by this time, although I assure you the subject is inexhaustible. Before concluding I must, however, let
fly a shaft at Dr. Harry H. Laughlin and his "alleged" "Analysis of America's Melting Pot." Just as a drunkard's face is
splotched with red stains, so Laughlin's report is splotched and
soiled with wholesale inaccuracies and failure to consider factors that destroy the value of his conclusions. This report
makes out a very bad case, indeed, for our immigrants, especially for the new immigrants, if it could be considered true.
It purports to be a survey of our social inadequates in our
custodial institutions. In the first place, it covered only 445,
whereas there were 657 institutions in 1921, the date of his
work. Secondly, its inclusion of the negro population in the
figures, without due consideration and correction of the fact
that there are comparatively few custodial institutions in the
South that care for negroes except .in criminal cases, has led
him to silly conclusions. For example, he says that there is
less tuberculosis among blacks than whites, less insane, feebleminded, epileptii;:, less .blindness, deafness, deformity, dependency.
I ask v;;y southern colleagues, "Does this square with your
everyday experience?" The whole thing is absurd. The 1921
mc?tality statistics of the United States census shows a tuberculosis rate of negroes of 244 per 100,000, against a rate of
approximately 86 per 100,000 for whites. The census figures
are too accurate for U.:-u.ghlin. He is the kind of pseudoscientist who likes to force bis conclusions, trusting to luck that
no one will check him up. The Immi gration Committee's chairman admitted to me that the facts concerning the negro had
thrown askew all the figures contained m the report. Thousands upon thousands of copies of this report have been sent
broadcast throughout the country. It purports to prove Nordic
superiority. Now I ask the chairman of the committee what he
did when he disco""ered these errors in the report. Did he
send thousands upon thousands of copies of any statement of
his admitting these errors throughou t the country, or did he
remain supine and fail to enlighten the country? No, indeed,
the Nordic spell should not be exorcised. I earnestly and
respectfully ask the chairman of the Immigration Committee to
explain.
Mr. BYRNS of '.rennessee. l\ir. Chairman, I yfold 20 minutes to the gentleman from South Carolina [l\1r. BYRNEsJ.
Mr. BYR1\TES of South Carolina. Mr. Chairman, on l\londay
last Mr. Charles J\1. Schwab, chairman of the boa,rd of directors of the Bethlehem Steel Co., which company controls the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation, had a conference with
Presiclent Coolidge, after which he announced that he had told
the President among other things-

he could say with certainty that the whole steel industry and those sections of Pennsylvania where they are situated are strong for the
President for another term.

In determining whether Mr. Schwab's statements are the
views of an unselfish political supporter or the views of a man
who is seeking favors at the han<ls of the administration the
President owes it to himself to read the story of the claim of
Mr. Schwab's corporation against the Shipping Board as disclosed in official reports of the board. Of course, it may be
only a coincidence that within a week afte1• the appointment of
a committee to investigate the Shipping Board l\fr. Schwab confers with the President to advise him that the investigations
are causing hysteria and are retarding business.
In common with all citizens of this country I hope for a
continued improvement of business conditions, but if, in orde1·
to drive corruption out of government it is necessary to disturb business, then I am in favor of disturbing business. [Applause.]
But there may be an explanation of his conduct in the following facts:
During the war Mr. Schwab who controlled the Bethlehem .
Shipbuilding Corporation was made Director General of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation. Necessarily he had to transact
business with his own corporation. The relationship should
have prompted him to be overscrupulous in seeing to it that the
Government was protected in all dealings with the Bethlehem
Corporation. I was one of those who believed he faithfully dis-

We wish to place on record the fact that the Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Corporation·s representatives have insisted on compafatively high
prices for these vessels; that they have only with difficulty been persuaded to quote u on the types of ships referred to, and their attitude has been characterized by an at'bitrary refusal to stand behind
delivery dates. • •
While the price;; we have agreed to with representatives of the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation are not satisfactory to us, nevertheless they represent a material reduction from the prices quoted by
that corporation. Realizing the Nation will need these vessel , we
have been actuated by the belief that further delay in placing the
contracts should be eli.mlnatecl, and we believe that we have made the
best compromise possible under very difficult conditions.

In other word·, taking adrnntage of the necessities of the
Government in its hour of peril, the price fixed in the contracts
as the estimated cost of the ships was fixed so high as to cause
these two officials co file such a report with e __ Shippine: Board.
With this understanding of how Bethlehem selfishly w91·kecl
and succeeded jn placing excessive amounts as the estimated
cost, let us look at the profits. On a total cost. without
profit, of $136,008,054 Bethlehem claims profits amounting to
$29,159,782, or 21.44 per cent. It amounts to profit per deadweight ton of $45.15.
These profits are just four times as much as the profits paid
to other shipbuilders. Taking 11 companies constructing ships
for the Government, the average profit per deadweight ton was
$10.82 as against the $45.15 claimed by Bethlehem. If must be
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remembered th-at the other oompanies had no representative
acting as Director General of the Shipp\ng Board. Be'thlebem
did

We have heard much complaint ab-out the contracts -providing
c'Ost plus 10 per eent. What a.bout this Bethlehem corporation
claiming cost plus 21 per eent? Of course, this excessive profit
is arrived at through the provision aliow'ing half savings, which
amounted to $14,000,000. To allow Bethlehem cost plus 21 per
cent would give encouragement to every Shylock in the 'Nation
in time of war. When cost plus 10 per cent is allowed as
recommentled by the board, Bethlehem owes 'the Government
$11,000,000.
.
Mr. Schwab asserted the justice of this position a.s to a11
other contractors. As director general he repudiated 134 con-

tracts with qie American Shipbuilding Co., because he thought
the profits excessive and merged them into a sl:ngle contract
pro\Tiding a cost plus 10 _per cent profit. Writing Mr. Hurley
of his achievement, he stated:
I think trui.t this readjustment i's a. fair one and that it will prove an
object lesson to any other contracto.rs who think they can take advantage o~ us to obtain excessiv.e prices for ships.

It was a lesson to all except himself. Direct-or General
&hwab could prevent others from taking advantage of the
Government, but Director General Schwab -apparently could
not prevent President Schwab of the !Bethlehem Oo. from taking advantage of the Gov-emment.
l\Ir. S~hwab then took the position that in time of war no
contracts were binding where excess compensation was exactetl.
In his letter to Mr. Hurley he boasted:
I immediately ent for Mr. Farr and demanded that he consent at
once to a .reduction in the price of his contracts • • •. Mr • .Farr
demurred .at maldng any reduction, so that, acting on Mr. Outhell's
advice. I told him we would amend all his contracts so as to limit his
company to what we considered to be just compensation • • •.
Mr. Farr then agreed that ..he would execute binding agreements modifyiug all his contracts so that in no .event would his company make
in xcess of 10 per cent profits.
Now, the same Mr. Schwab objects to amending the contracts he made with his Bethlehem Corporation. Mr. Farr, of
the Ameriean Shipbnilding Co., -0ught to be employed to handle
the claim of the Government l4,ofilnst the Bethlehem Co. in

order t-0 properly impress Mr. Schwab.
In a letter from Mr. Farr to Mr. Hurley in September,. 1918,
he stated .. 1\Ir. 'Schwab ·stated th11.t he had advised President
Wilson that he thought the -shipbuilders should be entitled to
10 per cent profit."
The shipbuilders, be advised President Wilson, should reeeive only 10 :per cent J)l"Ofit, and yet When he comes to 'h is awn
corporation he demands not only 10 per cent but cost-plus '21
pet· cent profit.
There is another pha e to this case. Mr. Schwab left the
Fleet Corporation after the armistice. 'But just as soon as
Mr. Lasker was made chairman he e\Tidently concluded that
the Fleet Corporation could not functi'On without a representative of Bethlehem, so be made Mr. J. W. Powell, \Tice
president of the Bethlehem Oorporation, the presi<rent of the
Fleet Corporation. Before tile Appropriations Committee Mr.
Powell stated that 'he had an interest in the claims pending
against the Shipping Board by Bethlehem, but as .an official
of the board would have nothing to do witi'l them. The hearings show the following:
Mr. DICKTNSON. What are the claims for?
Mr. POWELL. I don't know; I have not even wanted to know that
much about it. I have no idea.
Mr. LASKER. I d-0nbt if they have~ any claim that the Shipping
Board can allow, from what I have heard from some who claim to
know.
·
Mr. POWELJJ, They had a valid claim all right at the time I left
them.

Some might be disposed to believe that the stenographer had
made u mistake, but we must recall that the manuscript is
submitted to a witness before it is printed by the Committee
on Appropriations.
One second he had no idea what the claim was about and
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Powell wanted Adamson discharged because Adamson kept a
diary of conversations had with members of the board. When
informed of it Adamson denied it and demanded proof. It
was not forthcoming, and as members of the 'board a~emarrded
fair play, A:damson was retained a:nd is to-day in the employ
of t'.tre board. He continued to work '\-Vith the Claims O:>mmittee until the comp1etion of the report.
In trying to discharge .Aclamson was Mr. Powe.11, the former
vice president of Bethlehem, Tepresenting the Government ur
the nethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation?
•
But there is another angle to 'this case. On June 12, 1i923,
the board unanimously called on the 'legal department to proceed to collect the $11,000,000 from 'Bethlehem. In September,
1923, the Department of Justice informally as yed for more
information about the claim. The report of the Claims Committee was enaustive, but tbe Attorney General evidently
wanted more information. Four months later this information bad not been furnished by the Shlpping Board, but a few
weeks ago I was told that it would be furnished within a
few day~. One attorney was placed in charge of securing the
information, and then was taken off the work to do so many
other things that he could not prepare the information desired.
When nine months after the board demanded action, nothing
has been done toward bringing suit to recover the $11,000,000,
one is forced to wonder as to the forces that are at work to
delay action in recovering this money.
I know that this is campaign year. I lmow that with thls
$11,000,000 claim pending against Bethlehem Mr. Schwab and
the directors and stockholders of Bethlehem will be disposed
to be exceedingly generous; in .fact, Mr. Schwab shows evidence
of generosity in his statemen.t pledging .the wbole steel industry to Mr. Coolidge-for another term. But I do not want the
Department of Justice and the Shipping .Board to forget this
little claim. Five years have elapsed since the armistice. The
claim ought to be settled. If $100,000,000 is needed for tbe
soldiers' bonus next year, you can get one-tenth of it out of
this Bethlehem claim, and I !know of no source from whkh the
boys would rather have it come. If, as in the oil cases, an,y
friends of Mr. Daugherty are in the Bethlehem Corporation,
and he is embarrassed at all, let the P.resi-dent employ special
attorneys and proceed to collect.
The Government has not hesitated to proceed against the
individual wJ1-0 owed $100 on his income tax. It has not hesitated to force dependent mothers who during the war receiveu
overpayments, to reimburse the G-overnment. Now, let the
Government proceed, before the election, to bring suit to recover froin Bethlehem the unconscicmable profits extorted by
them when the Nation was in peril.
Elour years ago we JJ.ear-0. the slogan, "Less government in
business; more business in .government." Little progress has
been made in eliminating grrrnrnment from business, and too
much progress has been made in putting into government tbe
wrong kind of business. Instead uf putting thi kind of business into government, let us put a little old-fasMoned bonesty
into government. [Applause.]
l\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes
to the gentleman from Tennes ee [Mr. B.r>o()WNING].
:Mr. BROWNING. l\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen -0f the com·
mittee, some time ago the Democratic conference in the House
named five Members of our ex-service men to confer with the
Ways and lleans Committee on the form and substance which
we should haTe for an adjusted-compensation measure. I was
one of those men. We went before that committee and each
insisted on a twofold ,plan for an adjusted compensation, that
the soldie1<s should bave the 'Option of either a paid-up insurance or cash, as the_y saw fit. When it came to the determination in that ieommittee as to what the plan should be every
one of the 11 Demoeratic Members on the committee votetl for
a eash option, together with 1 Republican Member, the gentleman from New York [Mr. CROWTHER~. That cash option was
defeated in that committee 13 to 12, and this House TI:; overwhelmingly for a cash option, 'a nd-Mr. MADDEN. :Mr. Chairman, I think I shall have to make
a point of order -against the gentleman's statement. I do not
think it is permissible under the rules of the House to state
how anybody voted in committee.
Mr. BROWNING. All right I will say the newspaper ret'Orts gave it that way if that will be satisfactory to the 'gen-

the next second he was sure they had a valid claim when he
left. Let us see if he was interested. The employee of tbe
Shipping Board who was most familiar with the facts in tleman, and I also have other reliable infoTma.tion to that
connection with this Bethlehem claim was an examiner, Mr. effect.
Mr. RANKIN. Dcks the gent1eman from Illinois tMr. MADTilden Adamson. While working on the ca.se he was suddenly
notified that he was discharged. He reported the 'fact to DEN] deny that to be a fact?
a member of the board, and sev-eral members inquired of Mr.
l\Ir. l\lADDEN. I say it is not permis ible under fbe rules
Lasker the cause of dismissal. They were informed that Mr. to make such a statement.
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If it is not pei•missible under the rules to·
such a statement, I will say that that is how the newspapers i·eported it
l\Ir. DA VIS of Tennessee. !Ur. Chairman, a point ot order.
The CH.A.IR!.\1AN. The gentleman will state it.
l\Ir. DA VIS of Tennessee. I think that what the gentleman
from Illinois said would be true in regard to members- on a;
committee disclosing what transpired in the committee, but my
colleague from Tennessee is not a member of that committee.
He is speaking from information in reference to thisi matter.
Mr. MADDEN. I am perfectly satisfied with the statement
he ma de as to its being a ne"')'s paper rumor.
:\fr. BROWNING. I can say that is not the only' source of
my informatlon-1\Ir. l\fADDEN. I do not think the gentleman was in the'
committee---:rtlr. BROW1\"ING. I was not ll1 tl1e committee 1I1 executive
sei:rsion, but I was when they ha:d the public hearings.
l\1r. MADDEN. Then the gentl~man does not know that to be
l\lr. BROWNING.

mn~e

tlte fact.
Mr. BROWNING.

That is a matter of information.
That is all right, but the gentleman can
not make the statement that he- knows pesitively as to how
they voted.
Mr. BROWNING. I do not intend to claim that I was in
the executive session of the Ways and Means Committee, but I
will' state further to the gentleman from Illinois that I do not
1:1e1ieYe that statement Will be denied by anyone on this :ffoor,
that it is a fact.
l\Ir. TlNCRER. Will the gentleman yield?
l\Ir. BROWNING. I Will.
Mr. TINCHER. Does the gentleman mean that he is authorized to state that all the DemffcratiC' meml:Jers of the· Ways
and Me'ans Committee- are for a bonus, for a cash bonus?
Mr. BROWNING. I will state from information and b~lief
that each Democratic member of the· Ways and Means Com·
mittee voted for a: cash o--ption in a bill to be reported out.
l\Ir. TINCHER. For a bonus?
Mr. BROWNING; So far as their vote is concerned on that
measnre it r~eived the unanimous-!\1r. TINCHER. Tbere were some changes.
l\lr. BROW.rJING. I \Vill state to the gentleman that he
can obtain the definite information oh that if he- will peTsuade
the organization: an his side of the House to take off the· gag
rule whicl1, it has been indicated here this morning, would be
placed on us.
Mr. TfNCHER. boes the gentleman say the gag rule was
placed on him by his consent this· morning?
l\lr. BROWNING. No', r do not say that, but II will say that
the indications are that we will haV'e ta take it in the one way
in which it is brought up or not at all. Mr. Chairman, I refh e to yield further. I have a speech in my system which I
want to deliver.
Kow, this morning w~ are informed this measure is to be
brought in with' no cash ol)tlon in the bill. In other words the
ex-serv'lce men of this Nation are still treated ag pygmies and as
habies, and should not be paid that which this G<>vermnent so
j"ugt;ly owes-l\fr. RANKIN. If the gentleman will permit, the gentleman
from Kansas [l\fr. TrncHER] said tllat the gentleman from Tennessee [1.\fr. BROWNING] had' a right to object to this gag rule
this morning. He did not have the right to do anything of the
kind. If he had objected, it would have moved it up to :Monday
in ·tend of '1'uesday.
l\lr. CHINDBLOU. Will the gentleman yield?
l\f r. BR()WNING. I will.
l\Ir. CHINDBLOM. It ig also true; of course, that there will
be a larger attendance on Tue day than on Monday, and a.nybou:v objeetiug to the· passage of tl'le- proposed legislation under
tlH' suspension of the rules \Vill have a better chance to defeat
it with a smaller than a larger attendance.
l\Ir. BROWNING. Well, I will say to the gentleman from
Illinois that if be-will assure me that we will have a chance for
, thi bill to be- brought out at an early date, a special rule that
will permit amendment and d'ebate, I will vote against the suspension of tile rules.
Mr. CRINDBLO:\t:. I will tell the gentleman how he- can get
the consideration or that bill under the ordinary rules of the
House, and that is to vote against th~ motion to suspend the
rules and pnss the bill, and if the l:Hll fails to pas~ under suspension it wi11 certainly come up mider the general i•ules of the
House.
l\Cr. BROWNINfl. ffow soon? We do not want to smother
it~ but want the bill pa .. ed.
lUr. MADDEN.
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M:c. CHJNDBLOM. .A.s one member of the Committee on
Ways and Means, I would be in favor of bringing it in as soon
as it can be brought up.
.
Mr. BROWNING. I. thank the gentleman for that assurance.
I will ask the gentleman if he is for a cash l:Yonus?
Mr. CHINDBLOM. I am not for a cash bonus; I am for the
present bill.
. l\Ir~ BYRNS of Tennessee. It I might be permitted to remark, the gentleman from !Illinois is not in charge of the proceedings of the House. We are dependent upon a few gentlemen upon the other side wlio constitute, I suppose, the steering
committee to say what shall come up and what shall not
come- up.
Mr. CHINDBLOU. I do not pretend to be in charge of thilf
side of the House, but tbe gentleman [Mr. BROWNING] spoke to
me, or rather asked me a question, and I answered it as best I
could.
Mr. CARTER. Well, the gentleman who is speaking understands, certainly, that the only way the bill could come up in a·
regular manner would be by !}lacing it on the calendar and
letting it take its turn; and there would not be much opportunity:
afforded for its coming Up.
Mr. BROWNING. If we \tote against a suspension of the
rules we fil"e at a very far distance from getting this measure
before the House unlesg the gentleman can asSUI'e me that it
will be' brought aut under a special rule to permit amendments
and debate.
Mr. CHINDBLOl\L I can not say whether this bill, coming
from the Committee on Ways and Means, is privileged or- not.
Revenue bills generally have a privileged status. Whether this
particular bill will have a privileged status I do not know.
l\Ir. BROWNING. Of course, if' the gentleman can not give
me any information on the subject I should prefer to proceed
in: my own way.
l't!r. POU. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BROWNING. Yes.
Mr. POU. Ev-erybady understands that the ex-service men are
going to be- buncoed by this Congress, and. what is- the 11Ee or
having any foolishness about it? [Applause.]
Mr. BROWl\TJNG. Yes. I wish to protest at this time
against what l' consider a gross injustice to the House. I know
that on the Democratic side of the Chamber the vast majGritY.
of the Members want' to do these nien justice in the right way,
and I believe the majority on the other side do ; but I do not
think it fair that the House shall be subjected to the criticism
that will come to us if we undertake to give· s·o mething that is
an absolute abortion under the guise of adjusted compensation.
[Applause. J
Mr. CHINDBLO:M. l\fr. Chairman, does the gentleman care
to yield?
Mr. BROWNING. i would prefer not to.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman declines to yield.
1\fr. BROWNING. The prfnciple involved in adjusted com·
pensation long since has been definitely established in the.
minds of a vast majority of the American people. They have
decided tii.e question in favor of a payment to the ex:-serYica
men part of the wages· they would have commanded had they
been free to seek employment at prevailing prices during t'be
war. And the people are trusting Congress to carry out the
solemn mandate of public o--pinion.
lVIore than five years have- elap ed since the crack of the last
gun sounded the end of a gruesome and staggering conflict.
More than five years the heroes of that struggle .l:la-ve known
the oV'el'whelming verdict or their Nation, but haV'e seen the
execution of this judgment delayed without justification. And
they have witnessed for tb'.e past three months the most wicked
and diabolical contrivances e?er perpetrated on a nation
flaunted brazenly to defeat what they C(}nsider a matter ot
eminent justice to them.
:ri'h#. SNYDER. Mr. Chairman, wm the gentleman yield?
Mr-. BROWNING. Yes.
Mr. SNYDER. The gentleman calls this bill " an abortion."
I agree With him. Will the gentleman vote for the bill?
Mr. BROWNING. If I can not get any better one I will.
Mr. SNYDER. Well, I will not.
Mr. BROWNING. With tho·se who oppose adjusted compensation because the;Y consider it a price placed on patriotism,
and an attempt to value the personal sacrffices of these men,
I have • no quarrel I just respectfully differ with them. We.
all agree that their unselfish and haza:rdous offering placed
on the Nation's altar can not be measured in money. But I
have yet to see the consistency of placing a financial penalty
on a man who for the sake- of duty placed his body in front
of the spearpoint of danger in defending a cause common
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to us all. I have yet to encounter one convincing argument
that this man should arbitrarily be paid a pittance while others
just as vitally interested in the outcome, and equally qualified
for similar service, are having :flattering wages lavished upon
them. I confe s I can not follow the logic of those who are
insisting in substance that because his mission was fraught .
with dangers and untold hardships he must not expect a re- )
mm1eration in any measure approaching his fellow countryman
who sought unhampered the biggest wages ever known in our
marts of o·ade.
·
There is no argument impugning the motives of the ex-service
roen who have insisted on some adjustment of this discriminatory result that would not brand every man who accepted a
dollar a day while fighting as an unpatriotic ingrate because
he had deigned to touch the dollar as a return for his service
to his country. Those who refer to this as a "raid on the
Treasury " are thereby pouring upon the head of every man
who wo.r e the uniform the unction of infamy because he was
paid.
When we came out of the war with 23,000 more millionaires
than we entered it we heard no loud denunciation of these
shrewd individuals as being unpatriotic. On November 11,
1918, the War Department had uncompleted contracts outstanding of $6,700,000,000. It cost the Government approximately $3,400,000,000 to adjust these claims with contractors.
Yet no one called them unpatriotic because they demanded and
received this adjustment. One billion seven hundred million
dollars has been paid by the Government to the railroads for
adjustments and guaranties growing out of the war. Vast
amounts were expended in adjustments by the Navy Department and the Shipping Board. These matters have aroused no
wave of censure of those who benefited. Only the men who
fought have been singled out and taken to task for even presuming they should recoup a part of their financial losses because of the war. They are being called mercenary, while all
other elements without reflection are replete by adjustment.
I concede the right of our great Government to commandeer
the services of a citizen to fight during a war. And I maintain that same right attaches to every citizen during a war for
a necessary purpose, and also to every resource under our
national jurisdiction. I concede the wisdom of the method
used to select men · for the :fighting, since the job had to be
done. Young men are preeminently fitted above all others for
the rigors o.f war. But we should remember that at the time
of their selection those of us who were under 21 and over 31
years of age were in a vast majority. We should remember
further that the e men had no voice in the fixing of their
remuneration; and, be it said to their everlasting credit, they
did not quibble over their scant allowance in the face of national peril.
Mr. HUDSPETH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BROWNING. Yes.
Mr. HUDSPETH. The gentleman is a member of the American Legion, i he not?
Mr. BROWNING. Yes, sir.
Mr. HUDSPETH. Are they fooling the ex-service men by
making them believe that they are giving them a real bonus?
The American Legion boys do not believe that they are going
to give them a real bonus?
Mr. BROWNING. I do not think so.
Mr. HUDSPETH. After the next election the Democratic
Party will give the ex-service man a real bonus. [Applause.]
Mr. BROWNING. I will say to the gentleman that if the
Congress eA--pects to get rid of this question, since the men feel
that they are entitled to a real adjustment, it had better realize
now that 90 per cent of the men want cash and are entitled to
it, and they will not let us rest until we give them the right
kind of an adjustment.
.Adjustment with others has been made on the ground of
either contract or moral obligation on the part of the Government to protect the :financial interest of those who employed
their resources and efforts to further the cause of the war,
either voluntarily or under compulsion. It can not be said that
these men are hound by contract to what they have already
received. A contract is always an expre sion of the will or
the intent of the party to be bound.
So I rest my contention on what I verily believe to be the
untainted collective judgment of the ex-service men of the Nation, as well as the overwhelming verdict of the American
people, that the Government is under moral obligation to discharge a belated debt of justice and gratitude. As a Member
of this House, with me that obligation has the binding power
of a promise, a contract, an oath, or a vow. I make no distinction between legal and moral duty. Whether it ue an obligation of conscience, of affection, or of law should make no
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difference. God grant that the time may never come when a
burning sense of duty is too feeble to induce the Congress of
the United States to comply with a national obligation!
Some men in the service actually received nothing for
months at a time. I have known them to make compulsory
allotments of a part of tbei'.r salary, pay for insurance, and
receive the startling sum of 50 cents to use as they saw fit for
a month's service.
There is a large class of these men who entered the service
in as robust condition as men ever grow. They performed
almost superhuman tasks of endurance and exposure and
physical exertion. :Many the times they wondered if it were
possible to carry their burden a step farther. They inhaled
poisonous fumes ; they underwent the nervous strain of battle's
shock ~nd roar. Naturally these ordeals wore away and
undermined their constitutions. But they never cracked under
the strain ; they waived all opportunities to complain after the
job was :finished, through anxiety to get home. Since then the
natural law of retribution has taken its toll out of their lives,
and they are falling by the wayside. When in good faith they
have applied for the benefits provided for the disabled they
have heard the inflexible decree, "Not connected with the
service." The payment of this debt would alleviate in part
the unfortunate handicap of these men and cause them to think
possibly the Government on whose altar they laid their health
and their peac.e of mind is not ungrateful.
The good will of more than 4,000,000 men is a matter not to
be scorned _with indifference. These soldiers have a right to
believe that under any fair comparison of relative values of
service they have been discriminated against. They know now
that there has been a deliberate conspiracy on the part of the
Secretary of the Treasury, aided and abetted by a ruthless
combine of :financial buccaneers who have grown bold and
arrogant on the wine of privilege. Figures are juggled in the
Treasury to show in turn a deficit or a surplus to meet the
exigencies of their designs.
In my judgment any Member of this House with a sense of
fair play, with a decent respect for the truth, regardless of his
convictions on the principles involved, can vote for adjusted
compensation, and tl1ereby do less violence to his conscience
than if he should line up with these apostles of duplicity and
falsehood to vote against it. The plans used to smother the
measure through coercion and deception have been base and
their execution unscrupulous. Their contention that no tax
reduction can be bad if this measure is pas ed has no relation
to the truth. And the official responsible for the agitation to
this effect has debased and subverted the Treasury Department
to his greedy and selfish personal use.
We either owe this debt or we should disavow it. If we owe
it, as I am insi ting that we do, we should pay it just as we
meet every national obligation, with money. This Government
is not so weak or poverty stricken that it mu t offer chips and
whetstones to those who have a claim for services rendered. A
great part of the primary purpose of adju ted compensation
has already been defeated by unwarranted delay, at the time
above all others when they needed it mo t. Now we are asking
them to accept assurance that their estates at their death will
receive the money they have earned. Even if a man can borrow
money on an insurance policy you are forcing him to pay interest for the use of money the Government owes him. This is
a matter highly personal to these men. Ninety per cent of them
want tbe cash · to invest as they choose. A vast majority of
them need it now to pay debts; to help bring comfort to a home,
or to tide them elves over the rough places until they can get
on their feet. What right ha~ Congress to persist in acting as
guardian and dictator for these men in relation to their property? They have proven themselves worthy of trust while holding the fate of the world in their hands. Can we not now intrust to their keeping that which belongs to them without
hobbling it with infinite conditions?
I am for a cash option to those who desire it. One billion
dollars will pay all who apply for ca h. This will remove the
neces ·lty for tlte creation of a new bureau to become a hotbed
of graft and scandal This, with an option of paid-up insurance,
will satisfy all the ex- ervice men of America. Tiley will be
atisfied with nothing less. They have a right to ask to be paid
in money if they prefer it.
Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BROWNING. Yes.
Mr. RAKER. I have listened :..ttentively to what the gentleman has said. Taking his view upon it, why should not
those of llil who are in favor of a bonus, defeat, on the moti€1n
to suspend the rules, the bill they are going to bring in here,
and then compel them to come back and pass a proper bonus
bill?
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If I could have any assurance that we

action o.f the committee should not have the approval of this

with the gentleman.
1\Ir. SNYDER. Mr. Chairman, will the gent leman yield?
~lr. BROWNING.
Yes.
Mr. Sl\TYDER. Why do not you use this new rule that was
adopte«1 awhile ago, and see how it will work?
l\Ir. BROWNING. We have no assurance that we can get
a special rule that will give us an opportunity.
l\fr. RAKER. I hate to vote for a suspension ot the rules
when, under the gentleman's statement, I would stultify myself by trying to vote for what the ex-service men desire.
l\lr. BROWNING. As to tbe men in this House · who really
fa>or adjusted compensation, I do not want to put them in
the light, by my insistence, of going back to their constituents
and telling them that they defeated the chance to get a vote
on adjusted compensation when they claim that they see merit
in this bill.
~Ir. RAKER. You do not see any merit in it?
l\Ir. BROWNING. I think it is next to the best we can get,
but I do not think it is adjusted compensation. I think that
90 per cent of the men want the money for their services that
they are clearly entitled to. [Applause.]
It is absurd to say the burden would be oppressive. A few
day ago this body voted to give bt1.ck to the ineome-tax payers
$232,000,000 of last year's taxes which by the argument broadcast to the Nation by the l\1ellonites . had already been passed
on to the consumer by the rich taxpayers; and I have no doubt
such is largely the case, except as to earned incomes and salaries. Yet Congress makes them a straight gift of this fat
sum without any visible sign of a seared conscience. This
would be enough, with the $100,000,000 surplus left in the
Treasury, already · on hand, to pay one-third of the · entire
amount in cash, which some would have you believe will bankrupt the Nation.
Why not face this question under the light of truth? Why
not be done with giving these men false assurances that next
time their debt will be paid? Why not restore the good will
and confidence of the flower <>f our manhood in this great Government? To make them feel that gratitude does not rest on
their' ability to do future service bnt springs from the deep
sense of obligation for past sacrifices on their part will be
worth far more to the Nation than the funds required to meet
it. They feel that they have been ruthlessly attacked by those
who have spoken disparagingly of this proposed adjustment.
They believe they have witnessed the thing once known as lip
proclamation of patriotic pride in them turned to the- slanderous abuses of envy and selfishness. That is why they are now
demanding what they conceive t<> be eminent justice.
I repeat that because patriotism can not be- measured in
money is no rea on for penalizing those who 11ave proven to
be its embodiment. This obligation is fixed in the minds of an
<>verwhelming majority of the American people. They will
rightly denounce any plan or scheme t<> thwart its immediate
payment in an honorable manner, namely, in money, as all
debts are discharged.
This is a test of whether we still hold irr our hearts a warm
and friendly feeling toward a benefactor; whether we have
kindness awakened in us by a favor received; whether we are
willing to live the professions of gratitude that once fell from
our lips. An Army more than 4,000,000 strong, together with
the millions whose hearts are just where they stood on November 11, 1918, is waiting fo1~ your answer. If the enemies of a
real adjusted compensation measure succeed in defeating the
will of the people. these men have left to. them the pledge o:t
all faithful hearts that their unselfish devotion shall not be
for~otten so long as men worship at freedom's shrine.
[Applause.]
The CHAIRl\.IAN. The time of the gentleman from Tennessee has expired.
Mr. BARBOUR. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 15 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California is recog. nized for 15 minutes.
Mr. BARBOUR. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I desire to take a little time of the committee to call
att ntion to a situation that exists in the country to-day-a
condition, gentlemen, which in my opinion strikes at the very
foundation of our form of Government.
I am advised that on l\larch 8 the Committee on the Census of the House of Representatives met and determined that
it would not report out an apportionment bill at this session of
Congress, in fact, dec1cled that it would not consider" an apportionment bill before the next i::ei:;sion. which convenes in December. 1924. What rea ·ons prompted the committee t-0 adopt
this course, I do not know ; but, whate>er the motives, the

Article I, section 2, of the Constitution expressly provides
that Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned
among the several States which may be included within this
Union according to their respective numbers; that the actual
enumeration shall be made within three years after the first
meeting of the Congress of the United States, and within·
every subsequent term of 10 years, in such manner as they
shall by law direct. The actual enumeration was made as directed by law in 1920 and the population of the several States
was determined. More than three years have elapsed since
the count was completed, yet during that time Congress has
failed to do its plain duty and to apportion Representatives in
the manner directed by the Constitution.
This plain disregard of the direct mandate of the Constitution should not be permitted to continue further. It is the
duty of this Congress to pass an apportionment bill with the
least possible delay. The legislatures of most of the States
will meet in January, 1925. If apportionment is postponed
until the next session of Congress, it can hardly be expected
that a bill can be passed in time for the legislatures to redistrict their States. Delayed action simply means that the situation will continue to grow worse.
Because of the failure of Congress to do its duty in this
matter, a situation exists in the House of Representatives
that is in direct violation of the Constitution and should not
be tolerated by fair-minded Americans. No matter at what
number the membership of the House might be fixed, there are
States to~day enjoying a relative representation in this House
to which they are not entitled, while other States are deprived
of their just representati-0n in this body. The census of 1920
gave to the State of Washington a population of 1,356,621:
to the State of Connecticut, 1,380,631 ; and to the State of
Nebraska, 1,296,372. Yet, by the failure of Congress to act,
the States of Washington and Connecticut are represented in
this House by 5 Members, while tbe State of Nebraska, with
a smaller population, has 6. The last census showed that tl1e
population of California was 22.806 more than that of the
State of Missouri, yet to-day Missouri has. 16 Representatives
in Congress while the State of Oaliforn~a has but 11. The
States of California, Iowa, and Kentucky each have at the
present time 11 Representatives in Congress, yet according to
the last census California's population was more than a million
in excess of either Iowa or Kentucky. l\fichigan and .I ndiana
each have 13 Representatives in the House, but under the
census of 1920, the membership of tbe House remaining the
same, Michigan would be entitled to 15 and Indiana to 12.
These are but a few of the inequalities that exist, but they
are sufficient, nevertheless, to demonstrate the unfairness and
injustice of the present situation.
The States of California, Connecticut, Michigan, New Jersey,
North Carolina~ Ohio, Texas, and Washington are to-day being
denied the relative representation in the House of Representatives guaranteed to them under the Constitution, while the
States of Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine,
Mississippi, l\.fissouri, Nebraska, Rhode Island, and Vermont are
enjoying a relative representation to which they are not in
any way entitled.
It is not my purpose to do any State an injustice or to deny
to any State the representation to whicn it is entitled, but I
do insist that it is the duty of this Congress to accord to all
ot the States the representation to which they are entitled
and to prevent injustice being done to any of them. How
long is this inequitable and unfair condition to be permitted
to e:idst? Is the Congress to remain inactive while large
portions of our population continue to be deprived of their
just representation and other sections continue to be overrepresented? This situation can not go oo indefinitely. It
should have been corrected three years ago, but Congress has
failed to act. Sueh failure is, to my mind, inexcusable and
can not be ·condoned.
It has been argued that the number of Representatives of any
State should not be reduced. Nevertheless that has been done
many times heretofore. In 1830 Kentucky had 13 Representatives; to-day it has 11. In 1830 Maine had 8; to-day it has 4.
In 1810-Vermont had 6, and it now has 2. Eighteen States have·
heretofore had their congressional representation reduced by
various apportionment acts, se.veral of them more thau once.
The total membership of the Hou e was reduced in 1840. It
was not until 1880 that the practice of apportionment so that
no State would lose any of its Representatives be-came an apparent policy of Congress. Prio:r- to that time it was common to
reduce the number of RepresentaU>es in various States. The
result of the policy of taking care of the States so that none of

Mr. BROWNING.

can compel them to come back and pass a decent bill, I will be House.
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them shall lose Representatives is that the House has reached,
:Mr. R.A1'TKIN. This reapportionment, then, if it should take
if not passed, its extreme limit in membership for proper place in December, would have the same effect as a bill passed
now, would it not?
functioning.
There can be but one reason for further delaying the passage
Mr. BARBOUR. But there is no assurance that we will
of an apportionment bill, and that is local expediency, anti have any bill, even next December. My friend from Missislocal expediency should not be permitted to stand in the way of sippi knows as well as I do that for the past three rears I,
the general welfare or to prevent Congress from carrying out for one, have been working to force a bill out of the committee
and the gentleman from Mississippi has stood at the bridgethe express mandate of the Constitution.
It has been contended that the last census was taken under ab- head and blocked the way.
normal conditions; that there was at that time an unusual moveMr. RANKIN. Will the gentleman yield for a personal
ment of population from the country districts to the cities; that question?
Mr. BARBOUR. Yes.
the trend bas since been back to the country, and a subsequent
census would show a different condition as to population in
l\Ir. RANKIN. I understand the gentleman is in charge of
some of the States. The movement of rural ·p opulation to the the time. Will he yield m-.: five minutes when he gets through?
cities bas been going on for a considerable period of time. It
l\Ir. BARBOUR. I am temporarily in charge of the time, but
was not peculiar to the year 1920. The last census fairly repre- I am sure the gentleman can get time on his own side of the
sents conditions at the time it was taken. It is the only basis aisle.
upon which Congres can act; and even though an abnormal
Mr. RANKIN. No; the time has been exhausted, I will say
movement of population did exist, it can not be taken as an to the gentleman.
excu e for the failure by Congress to do its duty under the
l\1r. BARBOUR. I will say to my friend from Mississippi
Constitution.
that I do not know how the time has been allotted, but I am
In the apportionment following the census of 1910 the mem- quite certain that if I have said anything that does not meet
bership of the House was increased from 391 to 435, the present with his approval he will soon be able to get time to reply to
number. If the membership had been retained at 391, the same the statements I have made.
·
States that would now lose Representatives in an apportionMr. RANKIN. The gentleman means before the bill comes
ment, based on the present membership of the House, would up?
have then lost Repre. entatives, except Vermont, Mississippi, and
Mr. BARBOUR. Probably.
Louisiana, and they would have about held their own. This to
Mr. llicLAFFERTY. Will the gentleman yield?
my mind clearly demonstrates that there was no greatly abnorMr. BARBOUR. Yes.
mal drift or movement of population from rw·al to urban
Mr. 1\1.A.cLAFFERTY. I happen to be a member of the Comin 1920.
mittee on the Census and also to be a Representative from a
I desire to call attention to another existing inequality due to State which is entitled, on the basis of the census of 19~0. to
the failure of Congress to pass an apportionment bill. In three a:dditional Congressmen. I am firmly of the belief that it
November of this year we shall hold a presidential election. is not the intention of the Census Committee that we shall be
Presidential electors will be chosen in each of the States, and by permitted to apportion at any ti.me during this Con()'ress. For
their votes the President and Vice President will be chosen in that reason would it not be well for my friend to take notice of
accordance 'vith the Constitution. .Article II, section 1, of the the fact that there is at the Speaker's desk a petition directing
Constitution provides thatthe discharge of this committee and the bringing of such a bill
Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature thereof on the floor of the House, thus giving the people of the United
may direct, a number of electors equal to the whole number of Senators States, as they may be located in different State·· to-day, representation where they have not that representation now?
and Representatives to which the State may be entitled in Congress.
l\Ir. BARBOUR. I will say to my friend from California
One of the very purposes of this provision was that the that
only to-day I received a California newspaper-and I have
Electoral College should be representative of the population of received otbers-severely condemning the action of the Comthe various State , and to base the number of electors from mittee on the Census. They feel that with the population they
each State as nearly as practicable upon the population of have
in that State-and in other States which have grown iu
that State.
population-they are entitled to an increased number of Rep· What is the situation that confronts us in the coming presi- resentatives in this body.
_
dential election? Nebraska, with a population less than that
Mr. RANKIN. Will the gentleman yield further?
of Connecticut or 'Vashington, will have a greater voice in
Mr. BARBOUR. Yes; for a question.
the election of the next President than either Connecticut or
Mr. RANKIN. I wonder whether the gentleman know that
Washington. California, with a popul{l.tion larger than that it has been suggested that what California lacks in quantity
of Missouri, will have about two-thirds as much to say about of Representatives is made up in quality, and that, therefore,
who shall be President as Missouri. California, with 3,426,- California is pretty well on a par with other States. [Laughter.]
000 population, will have no greater voice in the selection
Mr. BARBOUR. I am willing to concede that the quality
of a President than Iowa, with 2,404,000, or Kentucky, with of California's representation is reasonably good.
2,416,000. :Michigan's 3,668,000 population will have no more
Mr. MA.cLAFFERTY. Will the gentleman yield to me in
to say in the next election than Indiana's 2,930,000, and so on order that I may make a statement to the gentleman from
down the line. Certain States will wield a greater influence Mississippi?
in the next presidential election than other States having a
Mr. BARBOUR. Yes.
larger population.
Mr. MAcLAFFERTY. I want to say, in re ponse to the
'l'he Committee on the Census should report an apportionment statement made by the gentleman from Mississippi, that he
bill, or the rules of the House should be invoked to discharge made the same statement in committee and that I, as a Repre·
the committee. I realize that owing to the fact that primaries sentative from California., cheerfully agreed-as all California.
will soon be held in many of the States, an apportionment Representatives agree--that we do make up in quality what we
immediately effective would cause much confusion. For that lack in quantity, but unfortunately our constituents are unreason the act should not become effective before l\Iarch willing to concede it.
4, 1927.
Mr. BARBOUR. I did not assume for a moment that my
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
friend from Mississippi was paying me a per onal compliment.
Mr. BARBOUR. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. I did not refer to the statement made in com-·
l\Ir. RANKIN. The gentleman has just used as one of his mittee because I was afraid I might be divulging a secret
arguments the statement that a reapportionment ·bill would · and that the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN] might
readjust the vote in the Electoral College. Now he says it make a point of order.
should not take effect until March 4, 1927.
The CHAIR1\1AN. The ti.me of the gentleman from Calil\1r. BARBOUR. My friend from Mississippi mi>Sunder- fornia has expired.
stood me. We understand each other on most questions, but
Mr. BARBOUR. Mr. Chairman, may I have one more
in this instance the gentleman from Mississippi misunderstands minute?
Mr. :MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman one
me.
I pointed out that the situation as to the Electoral College additional minute.
The CH.AIRMAN. The gentleman from California i recexists becau e of the failure of Congress to apportion here-·
tofore. I am not arguing that we should apportion now so ognized for one additional minute.
Mr. HASTINGS. Does the proposed bill increase the memthat we can have an equality of representation, you might
say, in the next presidential election. That, to my mind, is bership of the House?
Mr. BARBOUR. No.
now impossible.
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l\1r. HASTINGS. It retains the same number?
remarks being made in any publication in this country with refl\1r. BARBOUR. Yes. In conclusion, I contend .that Con- erence to the boys who went to fight our fight. Anybody who
gre s can not in justice longer postpone an apportionment of makes a statement of that kind is a cur.
Representatives under the census of 1920. We have a duty
l\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. l\Ir. Chairman, I yield to the genwbicb we can not avoid. It is for the Congress to fix the num- tleman from New York.
ber of Representatives, but whatever is done in that regard, we
l\Ir. STENGLE. l\Ir. Chairman, in a few days tbe House
can no longer follow a do-nothing policy and avoid our plain will be called upon to pass judgment upon the request of the
duty under the Constitution without meriting the condemnation postal employees of our country for a living wage, to decide
of all fair-minded persons. [Applause.]
whether or not loyalty and faithfulness to public duty shall
Mr. HERSEY. Will the gentleman yield for a question?
receive its just reward, and to vote upon a measure which wlll
have as its ultimate end the lifting of untold burdens which
Mr. BARBOUR. Yes.
Mr. HERSEY. Under the census of 1920 the House at- conditions and circumstances have placed upon the shoulders
temptE..d to make an apportionment, did it not?
of thousands of efficient Government servants who uncomplainingly play a most important part in our daily life and activities.
Mr. BARBOUR. Twice.
l\1r. HERSEY. First by a bill making the membership 483,
Who is there among us that desires to crush faithful service?
which would increase it as we have been doing for 100 years, Who wants any servant, either in public or private employand yet the gentleman now addressing the House opposed that ment, to labor without deserved compensation? Who, in this
measure with all his might, although that measure would have enlightened age, hopes to annul tlle scriptural injunction that
" The laborer is worthy of his hire "?
given California her increa e, would it not?
It is conceded e\erywhere, throughout the vast reaches of
Mr. BARBOUR. It would have given California five; but I
took the position then, as I take it now, that this body is large the American Continent, by both rich and poor, high and low,
enough. Four hundred and thirty-five Members are enough for that the greatest and most dependable beehive of public industry is the Post Office Department. Whether you think of
the proper conduct of the business of the House.
Mr. HERSEY. But the gentleman opposed that bill, did he its efficient clerks, its splendid letter carriers, its magnificent
Railway Mall Service, or its accurate Rural Free Delivery
not?
Mr. BARBOUR. I did not oppose the bill, but I offered an system, your heart is bound to swell with pride and your soul
amenclment reducing the number from 483 to 435, and then I to breathe expressions of gratefulness for service well renclered.
I hold no brief as the representatiye of this great army of
voted for 435.
Mr. HERSEY. Then we had a bill proposing to increase the public servants, but I yield to no man in my desire to grant
unto its members the very best that the Public Treasury will
membership to 460.
afford, for every dollar thus invested is a dollar spent in the
l\1r. BARBOUR. Yes.
l\Ir. HERSEY. Which would have taken care of California. cause of justice and fair play.
I speak not as one who has just learned of the capabilities
Mr. BARBOUR. It would have taken care of California,
but California is not looking for a large number of Representa- of our ppstal servants, nor as one who believe that favorable
action at this time will make political capital for my particular
tives.
party, but rather as one who has for 20 years past lh·ed among
Mr. HERSEY. Did the gentleman oppose that bill?
Mr. BARBOUR. I voted to recommit that bill, because I am and traveled with this body of exceedingly active and tremendously efficient employees, and by close contact learned of
opposed to increasing the number of the House.
their splendid traits of character and their willingness and inMr. HERSEY. That bill was defeated, was it not?
l\lr. BARBOUR. It was recommitted to the committee; but nate desire to serve their country to the very best of their
I stood then for 435 l\lembers of the House and I now stand for ability.
l\len of great ability to vision America in all its glory and
435 Members. That is an entirely different thing from refusportray its wonderful po ·sibilities and expectations in the
ing to pass any apportionment bill.
Mr. HERSEY. I do not think an apportionment should be future have stood where I now stand and have well-nigh rocked
made under a census taken four or fh·e years ago, because the the very foundations o·f the Capitol as they have told of our
·
population has radically changed. Dooo not the gentleman wonderful success as a Nation.
They have pictured, in language which has rou ~ed the world,
·think we ought to have another census of the population before
our country's birth and marvelous growth fror.:i the famous
we make an apportionment?
l\fr. BARBOUR. We already have one, taken in 1920. Be- Boston Tea Party to its present leadership of civilization, and
cause Congress has failed to do its duty after a census is taken we have applauded to the very echo every word they have
is no reason why the country should be put to the expense of uttered and have agreed with every thought which they ha.ve
now taking another census. W~ already have one which so far expressed, but, colleagues, did it ever occur to you that very
much of this greatness which we have achieved, this leadership
we have failed to act under.
which we have attained, this wonderful success which bas
l\1r. HERSEY. But that can not be considered as reliable.
Mr. BARBOUR. Everybody wbo has looked into it knows come to us in such large portion, was directly due to the
faithfulne s and efficiency of our postal serrnnts? Did you
that it is reliable.
Mr. l\!ADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield two minutes to the ever stop to think how small this Nation would have been,
how unimportant its business and social life, how separated
gentleman from New York [Mr. :hL<\CGREOOR].
Mr. l\1AcGilEGOR. l\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen, it is not we would have been one from the other, had our great Postal
very often I .get mad, but once in a while I can not quite re- Service failed to function properly? Do you not realize that
strain myself. I get tbe Wall Street Journal every day for the our great industries employing their millions of human souls,
purpose of finding out what the plutocrats are doing and what our great marts of trade and commerce moving with machinethey are saying. It is probably the worst Bolshevik paper in like rhythm, all of our social and religious activities which have
the United States. I do not take so much umbrage ut its con- so much to do with our daily comfort and happiness, would
tinually casting slurs and opprobrium upon Congres and Mem- cease and shrivel up were our postal servants to fail us? How,
bers of Congress, but when it goes outside of that and proceeds then, can we hesitate or falter when we are asked only to
to make such remarks a s are contained in the editorial column grant unto these who form so important a part in our daily
of last Wednesday I think then it is high time that somebody life the wherewithal to keep soul and body together while
should say something wit h reference to this perniCious journal. they assist in our success?
Travel with me for a little while and view some of tbe conIn the fore part of this editorial there is this language: ·
ditions under which these faithful public servants labor. I
the quest of n soldiers' bonus its advocates in Washington are
will take you into some of our great cities where clerk and
making a last desperate oITensive from their Hindenburg line. Congresscarrier find their daily toil.
man GARNER thinks that the matter should be "settled" in the interest
Long, long before the break of day, the flickering light in
of the country's business. But to grant these panhandlers their unyonder humble abode is the silent announcement of the beginearned and indefensible dole would settle nothing.
ning of another day's struggle for some clerk or letter carrier.
Such language as that with reference to our soldiers who While you and I, because of our good fortune, slumber on
went across to fight the battles of our country and to save the and dream of the good things of life, these poor fellows are
property and fortunes of these gentlemen who are interested in stumbling forth in the very night, whether that night be clear
this particular kind of a newspaper is contemptible. It seems or cloudy, rainy or snowy, bleak or blustery, in order to get
to me that any man who would write that stuff and put it in to their posts of duty in time to place before us our daily mail
a newspaper should be immediately fired from the paper. I when we reach our office or other places of busine~ . Indeed,
think he is worthy of all the censure that any people can place they do even more than this. They bring to the door of our
upon him, and I for one want to take exception to any such very home messages from far away relatives and friends be-
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fore we ha-ve thought of leaving -0ur inviting firesides. They
begin our day for us and they still labor on even after you and I
have returned to our domiciles to enjoy the comforts of home
life and the companionship of our loved ones. Surely, ours
would be a desolate existence were we to be shorn of the help
and assistance of the postal employee,
Through storms of winter and the terrible beat of summer
these public servants never fail us. True, blizza.rdB may blast
the operation of railroad trains and street ears, telegraph ·and
telephone services may become greatly disordered by the sudden gusts of wind or heavy weight of ice and sleet, but
whatever the weather we look for the letter carrier and are
seldom if ever disappointed. Do you wonder, then. that master
and .servant, capitalist and capitalized, great and small, all
sing the praises of men like these?
I have been particularly impressed during the last few
·weeks as I have read the letters coming in large number from
my constituents urging me to lend a hand and raise my
voice in behalf of these, the most poorly paid of our public
ervants. Great captains of industry, whose every moment is
demanded in the mana..gement of the affairs over which they
preside, haT"e found time to write in praise and commendation
and, notwithstanding their urgent desire for reduced taxation,
have made an exception in the case of postal employees and
asked me to vote for a proper re.cognition of the faithfulness
~ hicb they daily display.
Widows and orphans. wh()Se home.s
haYe been made desolate by the departure of the breadwinner,
are urging me to not forg t the letter carrier who brings to
their doors the only sun.shine of the day. Civic bodies, organized and operating for the upbuilding and advancement of
whole commnnities, haYe not forg-0tten to add to the almost
momentary appeal to do justice by our postal servants. Ministers ancl memberships of large religious org.ani.zations have let
me know in vhat high regard they bold these efficient carriers
of the daily mail, and thus far I have not received one letter
asking me to vote against giving a highe1· wage to these deservi~ men.
What I have said about onr postal clerks and letter carriers
i equally true about those who travel o-ver the steel rails or
fih-ver through the highways .of our countryside in order that
you and I, as well as tbe rest of mankind, may keep in daily
touch with the rert of the world. The trials and tribulations
and the " trimming " of daily expenditures to meet the demand.s
of home and iil'eside and the welfare of loved ones is as evident
here and just as necessary as in the case of postal employees
in the large cities. ·
Let me empbasize another fact, gentlemen, which ought to
impress you with the necessity for speedy and favorable action
on our part: The value of a dollar to-day, when it has to compete with the high eost of living, is nowhere near 100 cents; and
when we speak of paying a postal employee 1.800 per annum
we a.re really only giving him that which will buy 1,080 worth
of good~ as compared with a few years ago. So that a bill providing for a maximum of $2,400 per year is only giving the postal
senant a spending certificate of $1,440 with which to buy uniforms, pay high rent, and to feed, cl-0the, and ed11cate hi.s cllildren. Is that too much compensation fo.r tho.Se who have so
much to do wlth our daily welfare?
And right here, my colleagues, I want to call your attention
to another thing which, because of somebody's negloot, is causing
.our postal employees to lose their health in addition to being compelled to live on star-vatlon wages. Poor pay means poor food,
poor clothlng, and poor housing, and these in themselves are
enough to destr-0y the ambition of any man and make him wonder
whether it is worth while to struggle on in his efforts to do the
right thing by his Government; but to be placed on inadequate
wages and then be compelled to labor in an insanitary .and unhealthy office is almost criminal-certainly a disgrace to this
great Republic. Every human being must have a reasonable
amount of breathing space in order to retain health and vigor,
and every human being working for Uncle Sam has a perfect
right to expect decent surroundings; but, gentlemen. I fear we
have sadly neglected our duty in regard to this matter when we
have considered our postal servants. Results-many sick and
many other"' dying, simply because of a la.ck of proper a1r space in
which to work. Let me show you the appalling situation in this
respect to be found in many of our leading post offices. I submit
for the RECOJID the following statistics, which I beg that yon read
and digest, for surely after you have looked over this situation
there can be no doubt of your desire to reliern our faithful servants of such deplorable working conditions.
Following is a list of buildings ()WDed by the Federal Government showing abnormal congestion in post-0ffice workrooms.
These -01'J:ices a.re :uranged in the ,o.rder of the number of square
feet of space per employee at peak period, based on the number
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Lima, Ohio .........•..•.•.•..•...............
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::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~~hl}f·N:sS:::::::
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Brockton, Yass .. _.•........•.....• _......... .
Hart.f.ord., Coon .••••..•.•.••...•••.•.•••... _..
"Roanoke, Ya .. ·························-······

~b.~:U~:: ::: ::: :: ::: :::::::: ::: :: :: :::: :

l~~w'.·_~f :::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Lawrence, Mass .•.•.••.••.. _......•....•..•...
Wllkes·Barre, Pa. __ ......................... .
Waterbury1 Conn ............................ .
Atlantic City, N. J. .......................... .
Kewanee, Ill ......---···· .......•.............
Pontiac, Mich .•••...•••••••••.....•.•••.......
Lebanon, Pa ................................. .
Janesville, Wis ..........•.....................

~i~?~~~;:::::: :::::: :::::::: :: :::: :
t~~~aii"s·.·::~::::::::::::::::::::::::
Portland, Me ..........•.•...•••.•.•.•.........
Battle Creek, Mich ..•.•••.••....•••..•........
Elmira, N. Y_ ········-·····--··-·-········-··
Il~ton, Pa ............... ·-········-········

~~i~~" '{.~:::::: :: :: :: :::: :::::::::::::::::
Beloit, Wis .. ··········-······················
Jacksonville, Ill-······-·-·- ................ ··-

~ID=~;:~-.::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::
Oshkosh,

Wis .........•.•• ·-·-···········-····

Gloversville, N. Y .....•...•.............•...•

=~~~~:.~:.<~~~~~~.~~~~::::::

Dridgmort, conn.. ··-··--·······-············

~{;_:;:::~:::::::::::::::: :::::::

~~1rJ:ij[Jl~lH:i:ill!:J:!~~ll~.
Aberdee~. Dak._···-·····-·····-·---······-·

Hamniond, Ind .• -·····-····-······---········
Cumberlandh.Md.•••••••••••••••••• _.•••....••

~f=~~~,M~: :: :: :::::: :: ::: :: ::: ::::: :: ::

Charle to~W. Va._·-·-·-·····-····-·-····--·

~i~~-:j::~iii~:mirnrnm~m~
~~urg,S.

C •••••••••• ·-··-··--···-······

lt~--~\:.\ll:l:1-==·=li-·l\l![l

5!~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

ffil?~;;:::::: :::::: : :::::
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Numb 0
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103
111
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96
80
4.0
55
75
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57

3()
3
154
74
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86
78
75
35
67
71

85
92

30
45

34
.34
36
25
71

41
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73

ED
37
204
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34
30

77
47

56
44
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33
41
93

Workroom
Square foot
space
per cm·
(squa.re
pl<>yee.
loot).
1,024
2,125

i·g~
2;100
2,313
1,200
l,03G
2, 304

3,000
J, 814
1,24.0
1,33
5, 600
2, ti30
3, 766
3,~as

2, 0
2,Hl2
1,338
2,628
2,800
3,384
3, 700
1,192
1, 8?2
1,369
1,300
1,058
J,032
3,004

l, 728
3,001
3,076
3,322
1,544
, ·t94
5, 105

J , 480
1, 320
3,400
2,085
2,<150

l , !.l30
1,800
l,~95

1, 855

4,223

33

1,470

31
112
35
96

l,~

5,000
J,600

4, ~
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23
27

28
29
30
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31

31
32
32
35
36
36
37
37
37
38
38
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39
40
40
40
40
~

40
4.1
41
42
t2
42
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42
42
43
43
44
44

44
44
44
45
45

45
45
45
45 .
45
46
46

~

1,969

52
51

4.6

2, 932
2,4.00

40
60

1,
2,808
1,820
1,656
2,300

47
47

39
35
49
25

l30
16
74
49

65

39
20
~

33
31
105
31

33
53

49
37

1,213
2,4.00

760
3,528
2,394
3,182
1,920
983

2,W5
1,621
1,564

li,294

47
47
4.7
47
48
~

48
48
48
49

49
4.9
49
4.9

4.9
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1,885
2,661
2,.500

60
50
50
60
fil

1,~

'Z1

1,904

61

31

1,372
1,566

63
91
56

2, 704
4,600

51
61
61
bl

2,876

3,503

lil

67

35

Z7
39

33
47

47
34
57
39
.59

71
145
60
4,6

10
22
39

1,816
1, 39!}
2,046
1,982
2,508

2,604
1, 792

3, 041
2,070
3,139
3,812
7,900
3,24'
2,500
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1,215
2,135
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52
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63 '
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Buildings

011med

by
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congestion
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1,1Jorktrooms-Continued.

Number
of employees.

Office.

South Bend, Ind ............................. .
Rat tiesburg, Miss ........................ .... .

~~~eiu~~e-~:::::::: :~:::::::::::::::::::::::

W:!-~~~~ N.Y :: :: :: :: :: :: :::::: :: :::::::::
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~Yu~.~~~::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::

Camden, N. J. _.............................. .
Astoria, Oreg ................................ .
'Watertown, S. Dak .......................... .
Docatur,111 .................................. .
Ottawa, Ill ................................... .
'Iluttc, Mont ................................. .
Waterloo, Iowa .............................. .
Plattsburg, N. ¥ ............................. .

~~~~~M:~1~-~: :: :: :: :: :: : : :::: : ::: :::: :: :: :
~~ti~lk:· ~&i=.-. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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~i~ff~!tii:::::::::::::::::::::::::·•

(l'renton, N. J ................................ .
Little Rork, Ark. ............. __ ............. .

B~ :.: :1 1 1:1 1 :1;: : 1 : 1 1

St. PauJ, Minn ........................ , .... . .
Sa.It Lake City, Utah ......................... .

~:t~~iin~~~; caur:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

3&
30
23
17

24
40
39
39

50
42
. 97
30
28

35

Workroom .Square feet
(~~=e
per em·
feet).
ployee.
Q5

1,289
949

56

1,344
2,250
2, 190
2,223
2,850

2,406
5,539
1, 708
1,598
2,000

29

1,666

20
32

1, 165
1,860
2, 100
2,000
4,158
1, 176
1,300
3,300
1,376
3,234
2, 244
1, 21
7 100

36
34

71
20
22
55
23

54
37
20
114
22
32
1

34
ES
41

'27
2
33
38
21

1; 361
1,980
1, 130
2,126
5,513

2,584
1, 710
l, 76-1
2, 108
2,425
1,338

88

5,650

93
530

6.282
l{i,O"i4
14, 477
197,roS

3'.?l
4, 151
542
389
389
~()(}

28. i34
23,000
24,511
25,000
2.8,212

334

24.648

367
352
213
100
147
144

69

In his letter Willmott says :
" The point ln this whole fight ls this : Are the men and women
of the Postal Service deserving of this increase in wnges which
they are now asking?
"This can be answered by looking at the facts-the wages
which they are now receiving, the work they do, and the increased
duties which they have had loaded on them within the last 10
years, during which their pay has remained the same, while the
cost of living has doubled and trebled.
" The post office has been rightly described as the 'biggest
single business. in the world.' The growth of postal receipts, representing in a fair measure the increase in the volume of business,
has been in a ratio far in excess of the increase in numbers of
clerks and carriers.
" For the closed fiscal year· the per cent of increase in receipts
was 9.89, toi: the number of clerks 2.06, and the number of carriers 1.6-!.
" The lack of sufficient appropriations to appoint the additional
clerks and carriers required by the growth of the service, the C'onsequent shortage of experienced help, and the necessity for curtailing expenditures for overtime resulted in a delay in the movement
of the mails othe1· than first class.
"As a result the men in the seryice are required to work m·er·
time in 01·der to keep tbe service u,p to the standa1·d. Because Congress wilJ not heed their cry for help, many workers leave the serv·
ice, and the department, in consequence, is always short of experienced men.
" "ine. years ago the Government added the parcel post to thedepartment, taking over the work of express companies, increasing
the volume of work to be done, but not the revenue, proportionately.
Meanwhile, the depal'tment operates, through postal savings, the
biggest savings bank in the world. The total depo its for tb.e year
1922 were $140,430,167.
" The figures are those furnished by authentic statements of the
department officials themselves, and it is on these that the clerks
and carriers have their claim for an increase in the wage scale.
"The truth boiled down is that the depru·tment ha.s not kept
pace \vlth economic conditions, and the sooner the United States
through its Cong1·ess i·ealizes this fact the better it will be for the
service all around.
" While othe1· industries and trades have granted increases to
their employees to meet the rising tide of the living cost, these
faithful workeri:; am being held down to old wage rates and they
are ·triving to keep body and soul together under the unequal condition._
" The postal clerk must memol'ize streets, routes, locations of
buildings, steamship lines, in cities, towns, and villages scatternd all
ove1· the land. It takes him as long to get this system p&fected
as for other men to study law or medicine. .And the only reward is
tllat he may, if he is lucky to liv-e that long, retire on an inadequate
pension when be reaches the age of 70.
"What is said of the cle1·k on the inside may be said with equal
or grl'at~r force of th carrier who does his share on the outside.
"All that these faithful workers ask is a square deal-a chance
to compete, on equal terms, with fellow workers in other trades
and iudustrie's.
"Their fight for recognition has been a long and hard one.
They are very much heartened just now by the announcement that
the patrolmen and firemen have come to their aid.
" It may be the signal for victory.
"'.fhese new champions have just won theil' own fight for a
decent living wage.
" Let us hope they will bring success to the postal workers."
That t1>lls the story without any further comment from us.
The clerks and carriers are trying to get along on the ~a me pay they
got years ago, and in that time the value of the dollar has been cut in
half by the ri ing cost of living.
In other words, it is as if their wages we1·e reduced bv half, while
heavier burden_s were imposed upon them and the reyenue ~f the department has been increased.
It looks on the face of it as if the Congress has put Uncle Sam in
the light of a thankless slave driver who is crushing the most faithful
employees in bis serv~ce.

post-otrice
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Mr. Chairman, the peo11le of this country do not desire us
to continue the deplorable financial status of our postal servants. On the contrary, they would sincerely applaud any
efforts which we may undertnke to clo the right thing in this
matter. All over America our citizens are making known their
desire tl1at 've vote a living wage for po tal employment, and
we would _be sadly neglectful of our public duty did we not
heed this clarion call. I do not believe there is among us a
single Member who has uot heard from hack home concerning
this proposed legislation, and I venture to make the further
statement, without fear of contradiction, that not one of us
lins been asked to vote against any proposed increase· in tlle
pay of oar po ·tal employees. On the contrary, from every
direction has come the call that we make haste to grant financial relief and to improve working conditions for these faithful
public .·ervants. Editorially, all of our great newspapers are
urging that we go forward in this movement to ameliorate de-

plorable conditions in our Postal Service. J. herewith submit
a few of these editorials foc tbe edification of any doubting
Thomases among us. They are but a fair sample of the
llundreds which may be submitted. The first I read comes
from that more-than-a-million-circulation New York E-rening
~urn~:

·

Some idea of the injustice under which the men and women in the
Postal Service have been laboring may be glea~d by reading what
former .Assemblyman Thomas E. Willmott has to say in a letter which
h e has written to the Evening Journal.
Willmott hns been heart and soul in this fight fo1· over a yea1· and
has spoken before variou civic organizations, arousing their interest
and , ecuring the adoption of· resolu tions indorsing the fight. These,
along with fat petition , I.lave been sent rolling on their way to
Washington.
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There are others equally as strong and just as representative
of the thought and desires of the communities they hail from.
The Pittsburgh Gazette :
·

t

Cheap labor is, in the end, dear labor. This has been so thoroughly
demonstrated that wide-awake business men l:..ave ceased to dispute
about it. There always will be disagreements with respect to the adequacy of compensation for services in particular instances, but the principle stated ls settled, at least where private enterprise is concerned. It
should be settled definitely with respect to public employment.
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Recognition of this truth makes the solid foundation for the m~e
ment become popular for inereasing the salaries of postal employees.
Organizations of business men throughout the land, national bodies, and
the local organizations of which they are composed have given their
unreserved app1·o•al to the Edge-Kelly bill pending in Congress which
provides foz a minimum of $2,000 and a maximum of $2,400 a. year for
post-office cle.rk3 and lettex carriers. The Chamber of Commerce of
PiUsb-urgh and of ether cities, and the- Chamber of Commerce of the
United States are among the organizati~mr well qualified to pronounce
on the proposition which have adopted resolutions calling upon House
and Senate to pass and the President to sign thm act of justice to public servants whose fidelity and efficiency are proverbiaL
The postal employees a.re not only inadequately paid ; there is
not offered to them opportunities for advancement, which are automatically provided in private business, and which. there constitute
an important incentive to faithful performance .of duty and make a
substantial basis of stability in organization. Postal employees are
expected to carry on for sheer love of country, and they do. But
they are entitled to the simple justice this bill provides.
There is before the present session of Congress an unusual number of subjects of first-rate importance. Tbese rightly will claim
a large share of the time of both House and Senate. But there
can be no excuse acceptable to the country for failure to authorize
higher pay and other just provisions for the postal employees. The
bill should be passed without unnecessary delay.
[From the Wisconsin News.J
The question of adequate pay for our letter can·ie.is and postal
clerks is again before Congress.
It is the old question whether this great and wealthy Government,
that ean lose billions in wa.r graft without turning a hair, is prepared "to do justice to the hardest working and poorest paid of its
employees.
Four ;years ago, when last this question was up, the postal commission recommended certain increases based on. the rise in living
cost. But Congress assured the men and women of the post office
that the prices of necessities would shortly return to pre-war levels
and granted them only a fraction of the requested raise.
Thus clerks and carriers bad to be content with salaries of $1,400
:for the first grade, $1,600 for the second, and $1,800 for the third ;
while two grades of special clerks received, respectively, $1,900 and
$2,000.
But even this small compensation for arauoua and specialized
services is not paid in full. From each salary there is deducted 2~
per cent for the retirement fund. So the actual cash received by
the rank and file of postal workers ranges from $1,365 to $1,755,
or $26.25 and $33.75 per week.
.And there is this further handicap: No matter how efficient a
clerk may prove himself, there is no such thing as promotion to
the better-paid special grades through service.
For four years now our postal employees have waited for the
fulfillment of the assurance given them by Congress, and you know
they have waited in vain.
There has Ileen a slight decline in commodity prices, but nothing like
a return to pre-war levels. In fact, the rise in living cost has be.en so
much greater than their increase in compensation that their salaries,
in point of buying power, have been red'oced instead of raised.
The resultant economic loss to them and their families can never be
made good. The least that can be done-and that must be done in
honor and justice-is to increase the salaries of these men and women
so that they will not be less, in real purchasing value, than they were
1n 1913.
That is what the appropriation bill now before Cengress undertakes
to do.
It would fix the salaries for the three grades of clerks and carriers
at $2,000, $2,200, and $2,400, respectively, and that of the two grades
of special clerks at $2,500 and $2,600. And it would also make possible
promotion to these higher grades.
We believe that the American people emphatically aiJprove of this
blll. In 1920 their overwhelming demand on Congress for the increases
then recommended was largely responsible for their partial grant at

least.
Now, as then, the Wiscon,in News urges every good citizen to write
to his Representatives in Washington demanding this belated act of
justice.
In sheer human obligation we owe that mueh to the mun who calls
twice daily at our door, be it storm or shine ; whose memory, aceinacy,
and judgment are ever alert for our benefit; who e courtesy and help,folness are unfailing.
And we owe it to those o1!her postal employees within deers~ 70 per
cent of whom work at nigbt, sacrifici.ng both family and soeial Hfe
that our inte1'ests may be
rved; and all of wllom exercise· their

l\L\ROR
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multiform knowledge and expert training at high speed and tension
throughout the weary h(}urs.
It is a crying shame that these employees of a rich and even prodigal
Government-employees upon whose honesty, loyalty, industry, e1llciency, resourcefulness, special fitness, and expert equipment the success ot a fundamental and essential business of that Government is
dependent-it is, we say, a crying shame, and more than that, a rank
injustice that such public servants should for so long have been grossly
underpaid, should have bad an increase of but $400 in maximum salary
during the past half century.
It is for the people of Milwaukee and o! Wisconsin to do their part
1n making good that far-reaching wrong, and we doubt not that they
will.
Let them write to the Congressmen without fail, and tell them, in no
uncertain terms, that the .American people will no longer tolerate a
Postal Serviee ren.dered at . the expense of underpaid responsibility and
toil
[From the Milwaukee Sentinel]
Wide sympathy and support have been ·enlisted for the post-office
employees, who are asking Congress for a long-deferred salary revision
1n order to cope with the cost of living.
Whatever Congress may think of thtt merits ot the Kelly bill, embodying the proposed salary increases for post.I clerks and maU car·
riers, Congress can not refuse to take the qllestion of an increase for
these workers into immediate and fav<Yrable consideration.
Their plea is entitled to an early and respectful hearing, and it ls
our impression that the increases urged in the Kelly bill are by DO
means exaggerated.
The postal workers justly argue that they are not demanding charity,
but simply equality of treatment with labor outside the Government
service.
It is needless to dwell on humanitarian considerations. Everybody
ts familiar with the hard work and the relatively poor pay of the mail
carrier. ills case is rea(]lly appreciated by a friendly public, while
the plight of the postal clerks and other office workers may be less
familiar to patrons of the post otnce.
The point for Congress to consider 1.s not merely justice for om.postal servants but also the maintenance of the etnciency of the
service. Postmaster Piasecki testiiies that "the highest pos ible standard can not be reached as long as wages do not measure up to the
requirements ot the position!'
This consideration applies particularly to postal office workers who
have no hope of promotion. Experienced clerks, seeing their earning
capacity drop below the level ot wages in private blisiness, will.
naturally be tempted out of the service, and the temptation is strongest
with the most ambitious and valuable workers.
The country can not afford to see tll.e Postal Service crippled by an
inadequate rate of pay. As an employer of labor Uncle Sam would be
practicing the wrong kind of economy by failure to adjust his pay roll
so as to meet the competition of private employment. The importance
of the postal department demands at least a scale of pay capable of
Insuring continued efficiency in this mdispen~able branch of Govern..
ment service.
[Fl'om the Times-Herald, Dallas, Tex.J
Postal employees are receiving less pay to-day than in 1912, necording to a comparison ot wages and increased living costs prepared by
woi-kers in the Dallas post office. They, in common with others throughout the United States, have petitioned Congress for a readjustmrnt of
their salaries, with a reasonable and well-deserved increase in tbe
present rate of compensation. A House resolution to this effe<.t has
been introduced and hearings on it are expected to begin soon.
In view of the fact that the present maximum for carriers and eierks,
who begin work at $1,400 a year, is only $1,800, relief is obviously
necessary. Considering the present cost of living in Dallas, and eimilar
conditions existing elsewhere, it is difficult to conceive of properly trained
men being attracted to or kept in the mail service by such financial
remuneration.
·
Naturally the service suffers, and in like measure the public.
•
The habits, standard of living, education, and environments ot
Gov~rnment employees an<l. those depending upon them must, of Lecessity, reflect credit or discredit upon the G-Overnment of which they are
an Intimate and responsible part. It is for these reasons th9.t the
Congress of the United States can not longer atrord to ignore it~ just
obligations to the Government employees. ill-fed, shabbily clothed,
poorly housed, and miserably underpaid Government employees ran not
and will not render efileient service. They can not add anything to
the wealth or progress of the country. They can not properly equip
their children for· the battle of life, nor can they contribute the Qn;:;llty
of ctJ.i!dren to insure and safeguard the future of this Republic :ln the
generations to come.

The public never hesitates to complain whea letters g,o a.stray or
are flelivered Jate; and perhaps in no other department of the Government is prompt, efficient service more necessary. In the case of the
postal employees, the right k1nd or service, to say nothing of the n..uchused term " !bing wage," call for increased pay. rublic opinion will
approve favorable action on the House bill now pending.

•
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[From the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.]
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The present wage scale is shameful, and in addition promotes ineffi,.
ciency. As long as it remains, the best men in the sei'vice will have
their eyes constantly turned toward more remunerative and less exacting jobs in other lines for which their training qualifies them.
Perhaps in no other industry is the labor "turnover" so high as in
the larger post offices of the country. In the Chicago office, for instance, where the allotment is 6,010 clerks, more than 8,000 have
resigned since- 102(}. This i~ a labor turnover of 133 per cent.
Private busrness couldn't run efikiently on that basis. Nor can a.
Government department.
[From the Oskaloosa. (Iowa) Herald.J
It is a fact generally admitted · by the higher authorities in the Postal Service, reiterated by employees in the service, and emphasized in

the daily experience of persons using the service that a lack of sufficient high-grade help in the Post Office Department is a growing handicap. This lack of help is attributable almost entirely to one thinginsufficient pay. Capable men are not being attracted to the service as
they were some years ago. Much of the work is being put upon the
shoulders of temporary workers, untrained workers, substitutes, and
other inefficient men. The necessary result is· a deterioration of service.
8uch a deterforation is a serious handicap to innumerable lines of
business. Delay in delivery of letters, parcels, or other items o:f mail
frequently may mean loss of contracts, business misunderstandings; and
other damaging effects. The situation ought to be corrected in the
general cause of business stimulation and prosperity.
It can be corrected to a large extent by the simple process o:f passing
the Kelly bill, H. R. 4123, which is now before Congress. That bill is
designed to raise the scale of salaries to a point which will give regul ar workers in the Postal Service a reasonable income, and thereby
attract efficient and reliable men to the work. The salaries it suggests
are still small, ranging from $2,000 to $2,600.
[From the Sentinel, Carlisle, Pa.]
A bill providing for pay increases in the Postal Service, . including
clerks and carriers, has been pxepa.red for intro.duction in the lower
House of Congress. An ea:rnest effo:rt is to be made to pass it, and as it
is a proper measure it ought to be passed. General observation will
show anyone that postal clerks an.d carriers have not much opportunity to. take. up side lines to aid them in meeting the cost o:f living,
and their pay, while reasonably good, is- n-ot equal to the competence
earned by men and women of like ability in other lines of employment.
rt is a notorious fact that the Government has been niggardly in its
pay all through the civil-service list, in other branches as well as. tne
Postal Department. The Postal Service offers those who engage in it
steady work and security in their jobs, but these advantages do not
make up for small pay.
[From the Home News., New Brunswick., N. J.]
Whether Uncle Sam's post office operates at a profit or at a loss is
o:f little. consequence to the public, since whichever way the balance
swings the money comes ultimately from the public. The Postal Department. is a public institution dependent upon public patronage. Its
receipts come from the public, and if . its expenditures. exceed those
receipts the public pays the- deficit in taxes.
Yet the average American citizen is a good business man and is
intolerant o! deficits. To him the word "deficit" is a synonym. for
"failure," or at least "poor business·." There are reasons to believe
that the public should rather maintain the Postal Service on postage
pennies as it goes along than in Federal taxes after the books are
closed for the year. Not that it makes any dlEerence in the end but
just because deficits and living beyond one's means are antagonistic to
certain typical American traits.
Recognizing- these American sentiments, it is not surprising that the
public was greatly gratified that the Post- Office Department had a
d ficit at the end of the last year amounting to $30,000,000 less than
that of the preceding year. The war taught Americans to talk glibly
ot millions and billions, but a reduction in operating expenses of
$30,000,000 will always represent economy an.d efficiency in America
as well as elsewhere.
Former Postmaster General Wo:rk' and li1s successor, Postmaster
General New, their staff at Washington, and their assistants- in the

post offices across the length and ln·eadth ot the land are dqserving of
and will receive the thanks of the public for the econ.omy and efficiency
represented· in this reduction in the Postal Department's deficit.
But thi~ gratification should not be taken as an indication that the
public approves of the reduction of the deficit at the expense of the
clerks and letter carriers who are receiving small compensation for
the service rendered. These employees are entitled to higher salaries
and the Post Office Department should decide upon some plan of operations whereby the present service can be maintained with better pay
given the employees. That the department- has been able to reduce
the deficit is largely due to the efficient service rendered by the clerks
and carriers, and recognition or that fact should be made in dollars
and· cents by the Government.
[From the Philadelphia Inquirer.]
MORE PAY FOR

POST-OFFICE

WOJlKERS.

Better pay for post-office employees is so obviously a matter of justice
that Colonel K'.emp's advice to his stat! to press for it is timely.
Unless something is done while the appropriations are pending, postponement will be inevitable. The Government is notoriously slow in
doing justice to its servants in. this respect, though it can be lavish
enough in other directions. The time. is one for economy, of course, an.d
many things otherwise expedient . must be postponed in consequence.
Bu.t there is no economy in paying less than a living wage. Salaries
in the post office have not begun to keep pace with the cost of living.•
What gives the clerks and carriers a stronger claim upon consideration is the fact that · they have not allowed their discontent to demoralize the service. It may be doubted if the increase in labor per
man has been as great in any other department or in any p1;vate
employment. The growth of the business has been so marked that the
revenues have practically doubled in 15 years. Yet the working- force
is hardly 25 per cent larger. 'Ihlli means that the individual members
have much more put upon them than formerly. It is surprising
that the· morale of the force has not suffered more. But there will
be an inevitable loss of efficiency as the older employees retire, since
the present salaries- can not attract t<> the service the kind of men it
needs.
The primary aim of the Post Office Department is h> give service,
not to make money. It' does not appear, however, that higher pay for
employees would mean a serious deficit. The employees them elves
believe that a very slight readjustment of the parcel-post rates would
make the department self-sustaining, even with higher salaries.
If
this could be done. without imposing upon the business of the country
a too-heavy burden there could be no great. objection to it. But something must be done in the name of justice for a hard-wo1·king- and faith·
ful body of Government employees.
[From the Okmulgee Dally Times.]
While wages have been moving up and up during the past eight
years, there is one class of public servants which has enjoyed only in
the slightest measure the satisfaction that comes with wage increases.
That class is the postal employees.
Artisans who, in many instances, have forced wage scales u~ to an
unreasonable point have not hesitated to use the weapons at hand to
force wages still higher when they reasoned that higher wages were
coming to them. But here is a class of public servants whose work· is
indispensable. but who have been given only tile scantiest recognition
by the Government in return for faithful service. While costs have
been mounting they have been forced to continue at work under increasingly trying living conditions without a commensurate advance in
salaries.
A bill is now pending in Congress.. which is designed to relieve' thl.s
unfair condition. The bill has been framed with an idea. of more
nearly equalizing the salaries in keeping with local oonditions so that
no particular class of postal employees shall have an advantage over
another or so that no division of employees in one class shall have an
advantage, over employees of the same divlBion or classification working in localities wher& the cost of living is proportionally lower.
If such a measure as that which is now pending could be submitted
to. the. people fOI: their approval, it would deserve unanimous support.
For it is now and has been for a long time a matter of public concern
that postal employees a.re underpaid. Civic organizations can well
afford to indorse the. bill and make known their action to their Congressman.

Mr. Chairman, letter carriers are skilled employees, skilled
to a very high- degree- of efficiency due to the requirements- of

their everyday work.
These duties are hard and exacting and require men of ex-

ceptional physical and mental qualifications. In order to attain a position as letter- carrier- a · man must take a competitive
civil service examination and pass with such a percentage aboYe
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Wages paid in the mechanical trades-Continued.
70 that be procures a high standing on the eligible register.
In addition be is required to pass a physical examination certiOTHER TRADES.
fied to by. a reputable physician which closely parallels those
required for enlistment in the Army and Navy.
Weekly
Hours per
Occupation.
scale.
week.
Be is first appointed a " substitute" for which he is paid at
the rate of 60 cents per hour, only for the time he is actually
$48.00
48
employed, which may range from only one hour per day to Stationary and operative engineers (inside) .•••••••••••....
shovel and dredge men:
eight hours per day if he work at all. After serving on an Steam
Engineers ........................•••••••..........•...
63.60
~
average of three years as substitute "learning the business,"
Cranemen ..........••........... _..•••................
51. 8-1
48
49.50
44
he may finally be appointed as junior letter carrier at a salary Upholsterers ..................... _............ _..........•
50.88
Carpet layers ............................................. .
44
of $1,400 a year and as igned to a regular route. He has to
report on regular schedule time, as early as 6 o'clock a. m., and A:verage earnings per hour in foundries and machine sllops, by occupations, 1923.
route his mail for delivery or collect the mail from street letter
boxes, and after attending to multitudinous duties which his poFOUNDRIES.
sition requires he starts to make bis deliveries, and if he fails Coremakers------------------~-------------------------- $0.690
. 687
~Iolders, hand, bench-------------------------------------to be on time the pah·on on bis route complain of the delay !!olders,hand,fioor
______________________________________ _
. 729
whether the mail be heavy or light or the weather be fair or Molders, machine----------------------------------------. 678
. 751
foul. He must be an encyclopedia of postal information, as his Pattern makers------------------------------------------MACHINE SHOPS.
patrons depend on him as he is the only member of the postal
.
678
Blacksmith
organization many of them ever see.
Horing-mill ---------------------------------------------hands and operators ___________________________ _
. 060
His work is constantly supervised, and he is required to per- Fitters and bench hands----------------------------------. 616
• 633
form a stated amount of work per minute in order to meet the Lathe hands and operatot•s, engine _________________________ _
. 610
Lathe hands and operators, turreL------------------------requirements of the efficiency standard.
• 683
1\.iachinists----------------------------------------------WAGES OF LETTER CARRIERS FAR BELOW WAGES PAID IN THE MECHANICAL
TRADES.

I submit herewith a list of mechanical trade wbe1·e wages
pairt to skilled and unskilled employees are in excess of those

paid to post-office clerks and city letter carriers. This statement was prepared by the Labor Bureau (Inc.), New Yorlr
City:
Wages paid in the mechanical tradu.

. 663
. 69;J
. 618

Planer hands
and operators--------------------------------_
Toolmakers
_____________________________________________
Other skilled machine-shop occupations _____________________ _
Wage scaus prevailing May 15, 1922.t
City.

Hourly
scale.

Occupation.

~~;~fa~d~or~-i .· _·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~~~i!~~~~~::~:: =

$0.6.5
. 0
1.125
1.00
1.23
1.125
1. 0-1

New York, N. Y .................................. Stonecutters ..... .

HOURLY SCALES FOR KNIT-GOODS WORKERS (NEW YORK CITY).

§fi~:iifr.b:~-~-~--:: :::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: ::: ::: : :::: :~~:::: :::::: :::
~ i':i~J~: ~~~::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::: :: :: ::: :: : :::::~~::::: ::::::::

Hand knitters ................................................................ Sl. 25
Power-machine mechanics.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 36

~~::=::~~: g~r;:;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1
:

Cutters ... .... ........... . -................................... -....... -. .. . . . .

. 68

ji~e~1:8.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::

:~g

1 There have been no decrease:>, but there may have been increases sinco these
rates were publishe1.
Laundry workers.

PRINTING TRADES.
W~Jy

Occup:ition.

scale.

Electrotype finishers and molders ......................... .
Li thograpbers .............................. _......... _... .
Photo-ilngra vers .......................................... .
Pressmen, book and job .................................. .
Pressmen, newspaper-- -.................................. .
Stereotypers, book and job ...... . ........................ .
Stereotypers, newspaper_ ................... _............. .

City.

Hours par
week.

t59. 00
150. 00
55.00
50.00
51.00
59.00
59.00

44
48
44
44

48
44
48

First hands, hand bakeries ............................... .

~~:':n~~~~~~.b~~~.;: :: :: :::: :::::: ::: :::::: :: :::

Hebrew bakers:
First hands ........................................... .
Second hands ......................................... .
Polish bakers:
First hands- .. ........................................ .
Second hands ......................................... .

48
48
48

16().00
154.00

48
48

57.00
55.00

48
48

UET.A..L TRADES.

Blacksmiths .......................................... _.. _.
Boiler makers .............•.•........•.......•............
Machinists:
Jobbing ..................................•............

$49.50
55.13

~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::{
Pattern makers-wood:
Pattern manufacturing shops ......................... .
Pattern jobbing shops ....... _... _._ ...... _........... .
Pattern architectural shops ....................... _... .
Pattern manufacturing shops (metal) ................. .

44

49

49.50
44
55.00
49.50 }·········-~
55.00
44.00
50.60
46.20
44.00

44

44
44

44

W.M
.625
1.00
.96
1.125
1.25
.84
.80

~1i~(~:·l~·_:: :: ::::: :::::::::: ::::: ::: :::: :: :: : ::: ::~~::::: :: ::::::
Occupation:

S47.00
144.00
49.00

scale.

San Francisco, CaliL .... _......................... Head markers .... .
Do_.··-···············-······················· Washermon ...... .
Baltimore, Md..................................... Linemen ... _..... .
Detroit, M icli. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . • . .... do..... _... : .. .
New;u-k , N. J .. ......................................... do.. ..... ..... .
Pittst urgh, Pa ................... _..................... do ............ .

BAKERY TRADES.
I

Hourly

Occupation.

Present scalu dress indu,stry-New York City.

~~~i~~-:::

Weekly rate.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$~: gg
Transportation.

City.

Occupation.

Rate.

New York. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Longshoremen .... 80 cents per hour.
Do.
DO----·-· ········-···········-·····-·· Coopers--·········
DO ---- ································ Chorkers . .. . ..... . S6 per 8-hour day.
80 cents per hour.
~~: ~~rr:~'. ~~:::::::::::
~:~~~~~~~:::: 34 per week for
single team.
per hour.
~~~~~; ~~~::::.::::
~:C~ir.:r <>i>&e.: · Sl.06
70 cents per hour
tors and conducplus 8 cents for
tors.
one-man cars .
New YorkCity ............................ Bus drivers ...... . 62 to 68 cent per
hour.
Do--------............................ Bus conductors .. . 69 to 75 cents per
hour.
Portland, Oreg. . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . Grain handlers ... . 6.5 cents per hour.

=::::::::::: =::
=::::::::::::::::::::

··

RAILROAD.
MILLWORK.

Mill work, carpenters ...................................... ·
Carpenters in cabinet shops .............................•.•

I

$44.00
49.50

I

44

44

CLOTHING TR.A.DES.

Women's clothing:
Cloak cutters ...........••..•••.•.........•••...•......
Cloak o:perators ............•.•••....•...•.•••........••
Men's clothing cutters:
Hand ................................................. .
Machine .. .. .......•................•..................
l

.A.nd up.

$44.00
50.00

Chesapeake & Ohio........................ Mechanics. __ ..... 72 cents per honr.
New York City Elevated Ry .....•......•• Carmen ........... 50 to 63 cents per
hour.

44
44

51.00

44

51.00

44

It will be noted that each of the trades above printed are
paid a higher rate than that paid to letter carriers. A mechanic
in industry is paid the scale as soon as he i employed, while
the letter carrier works on an average of eight years before he
reaches the maximum grade.
The rates paid letter carriers in the different grades are as
follows:
An average of more than three years as substitute at the
rate of 60 cents an hour when actually employed. When ap-
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pointed to a position as regular carrier the salaries paid · to and by their }>laces on leading committees in Congress they
control, or attempt to control, all legislation. Yet is is said
letter carriers are as follows :
" To the victor belongs the spoils."
Per
Edicts are issued by the multimillionaire Secretary of the
Per
annmn. !~J'. Per day. Per hour. Treasury and readily indorsed by the powers that be. He says
no cash bonus is to be paid by the big rich and there is a most determined effort for no cash bonus to be paid by tlle big rich.
$0.4862 The profiteer is to be protected. The returned soldier is to be
Sl16.67
$1,400
$3.89
4.17
.6212
125.00
1,500
4..44
.5555 rejected. " To the victor belongs the spoils " it is urged. This
1:33.33
1,600
administration of millionaires says maybe a bonus will be pro141.67
4.72
:159
.1, 700
150.00
15.00
.625
1,800
vided to be paid by a sales tax out of the pockets of the poor, or
possibly some form of insurance will be permitted. They £ay
l\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the if the soldiers get a bonus, let them and their fathers, mothers,
brothers, and sisters pay it. The big irich must be let alone with
gent leman from Georgia [Mr. LANKFORD].
Ur. LANKFOlill. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the eom- theirs. For k'llow ye not that "to the victor belongs the spoils."
The ex-service man neglected and rejected by the Government
mittee, I quote from to-day's issue of too Washington Herald
for which he fought takes a 'Pistol and in a m-0ment of oes11air
the following exti·acts from an editorial :
The Teapot Dome scandal is bad enough in itself. But if it stood ends it all He thought he was a victor, but he found that a
alon e and without a 1ikcness in our national life the evil scandal -victor who makes or saves a nation is only one to be destroyed
by the spoilsmen of the present who know no victors because ot
could be soon wiped out, with no lasting harm done.
The deplorable thing is that-this instance of bribery and of profiteer- service to mankind, but only know as victors those who are
ing at the cost of the people is not alone or singular. Bribery ls political manipulators and who have campaign funds galore,
everywhere at -work. '.rhe virus has infected every part of the body whether rightfully obtained or not. 'rbose who have profiteered
most have most to keep, U possible. "They are extremely anxious
polit ic.
to be among the victors 0f a political party which recoguizes
Again I read from the same editnrial as follows :
wealth and political crookedness instead of honor and abitity
The po1iticrrl immorality which has forecast the decadence of na- as tests of fitness to llold office. For they are firm believers in
·
tions throughout all history is beginning to rear its head in our own the theory that "to 1:he victor belongs the spoils."
United States.
The multimillionaire Secretary of the Treasury llellon said
The vast wealth proCluced annually by the people is an inexhaustible that he would Hke to be chairman of the select small committee
source of plund er, and the plundering never ceases, day or night. We to manipulate and shuffle the enormous foreign debt of billions
are all plundered, alike wben we work or play, when we wake and of dollars so as to take care of the big banker, big rich, and men
when we Sleep. No one escapes, 11nd the poor and the hard working ·w ho have pro:fit;eered so as to be in the millionaire class. The
Secretary.gets what he want~. for now it is that "to the victoo·
are robbed as ruthlessly a the well to do.
This constant profiteering, this constant plundering, ls based upon belongs the Spoils." Of all funds ever raised the great common
bribery, direct or indirect, of accessible politicians.
:people are more interested in the money raised during the
Great War than in any other. It came from people of e\er"y
Also the following from the same item :
station of life. The widow, the orphan, and the poorest of tlie
• The curtain behind which the proflteel!S and public plunderers do poor, all ilid their very best. .A large part of the fund thus
·their unceasing .rascally wmk has been liftea -for one brief glimpse or Tai ed is now due us by forejgn powers. That money is the
one particular instance o! the almost universal rascality and plun- common property of every ALwrican citizen. Yet tt is being
dering.
shnffied and manipulated as pleaseth a favored few who believe
It is to make the e profiteer and public plunderers richer and that "to the victor belongs the spoils."
richer ; it is to sustain the whole vast fabrlc or bribery a.nd plunder
A general tax bill was so drawn and passed by the last Reand corrupt politic that you people pay when your rents are raised, publican Congress as to relieve the big rich of much of the burwhen the cost of food and elething constantly increases, when your dens of taxation. The big rich either ha•e contributed mucb
tax bills are higher and higher, when each year and each month cans campaign funds to the Republican Party or can do so when it
for more money to meet the cost of doing business and the cost of will be much needed in future campaigns. The big rich are prodecent living.
tecterl on the theory that '-'to the victor belongs the spoils." A
If we would save our country, preserve our liberties, we must go tariff bill was enacted by the last Republican Congress to prodeeper than a mere surface examination of one scandalous job of tect the profiteer and the concerns with big sack oi money who
·pubJlc plundering.
either did cont ribute heavily to past campaign funds of the ReWe must start to make all public plundering difficult, if not imp-0s- publican Party or are in position to contribute in the future
siblc.
when funds wm be sorely needed to be used in convincing the
We must go to the root of this gigantic evil, and the root of it is consuming .Public that it was taxed for its own good. So it goes
the pla.in fact that government had drifted out of the hands of the that " to t he T"ictor belongs the spoils." It is even prov idea in
citizenship and into the hands of powerful financial cliques.
this tariff bill tllat the President have the power to increase or
l\lr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I indorse diminish duties as be sees _proper. If men and women are dethe sentiment of these extracts. The Teapot Dome investiga- prived of offices because they do not subscribe to the Republican
tion is all useless unless we learn a lesson from its shocking faith and do not contribute to Republican campaign funds, then
revelations, and unless a determined effort is made as a restilt why should not people who are not Republicans and do not help
of this investigation to "clean llouse" and have a better, put np a slush fund be derived of the protection of -a desired
duty on goods in competition with goods they sell? If the Presicleaner, purer government in the future.
An awful experience is ofttimes turned to a blessing in dis- dent by Executive order and otherwise dishes out office to Reguise when a lesson is learned which starts an improve- publicans because they are Republicans and leave off others
ment of the awful conditions which hrought .about the experi- simply because they are not Republicans, then why not dish out
the protectiYe tariff soup to the Republicans who show their
ence.
Mr. Chairman, it may be that " To the victor belongs the efficiency by a nice campaign contribution. " To the victor bespoils" but in "the land of the free and the home of the brave" longs tlle spoils " is being worked overtime.
Oh, it is said that men are being put out of office .and Re_pub·
there ought not to be so blamed much spoils. The spoilsmen
of the past killed men, women, and chiltlren in order to rob, licans are being put in "for the good of the service:• It being
plunder, and carry away the spoils. .If they were caught they known to all that .he who serves the Republican Party is one
were shot or hanged. To-day the spoilsmen without any excuse who is "fo.r the good of the service" and effi.cienc:y from a Rerob men, women, and children of their reputation, which th~y publican standpoint .is fully attained by the profiteer who puts
...built up during a lifetime and which is their all. They kill up money for campaign purposes. The good of the service of the
innocent men, women, and chlldren and drive them to suicide Republican Party must be maintained, regardless of t he co t to
by depriving them of their rights and giving the spoils to the the public. " To the victor belongs the spoils."
'Mr. Chairman, this country is in a deplurable condition, with
so-called victors, and yet the spoilsmen of to-da,y sit in .h igh
places and boast of their .authority in this grand and glorious a party 1n pewer using the spoils system to the limit when the
Government of ours. Many of the common people of our \vhole Nation is suffering the agenies •O.f hell because of the
Nation are :filling premature graves .hecau e of legislation which lack of proper legislation trrnl because thos,e :i.n power ],"}lay polimakes the Tich richer and the ,poo.r poore:i:, and yet to-day the tics while the Nation bur.us. Ab, Mr. Chalr:roan, the party in
multimillionaires absolute.\Y control the United States 'Treasury, il).ower is worried mare about the " good of the se.rv.ice.. of
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the Republican Party than they are about u the good of the
service " of the American people. They are worried infinitely
more about efficiency of a man as a campaign or boodle contributor, or political manipulator, than they are worried about
the efficiency of a man as a public servant. The Bureau of
Printing and Engraving was turned upside down in violation
of law and contrary to established rights of honorable men
and women " for the good of the service of the Republican
Party. The civil service system established by wise men of
the past has been strangled and mangled and its very death
threatened " for the good of the service " of the Republican
Party. It bas been proposed to make spoils of hundreds, yea,
thousands, even millions, of positions in this Nation in order
to dish out those rights to Republicans "for the good of the
service" of the party.
"To the victor belongs tl1e spoils." My God, to what extent
is the spoils system going? The Veterans' Bureau is a hotbed of the spoils system for the good of the service,
not of ex-service men but of the Republican Party. Is our
entire postal system a seething caldron of spoils to be stirred
with th.e paddle of political hatred "for the good of the service " of the Republican Party and not for the people? It is
understood generally that Attorney General Daugherty is tbe
chief of spoilsmen. He wants no civil-service system. He
wants no merit system ; he wants everything controlled by the
spoils system. He wants the Department of Justice to become
the department of spoils and wants to become the chief keeper,
preserver, and protector of the spoils, of the victors for the
good of the service of the Republican Party. It is easily
understood why Daugherty does not want the merit system
used in the selection of public officials.
He prefers the spoils system. He likes a system under
which he and others like him can qualify. He has made the
Department of Justice the . department of spoils. It is no
longer the Department of Justice; it is now the department of
"just is." It is now being operated for the glory of Daugherty,
the ignominy of the Republican Party, and to the shame of the
Nation. A statement was carried in the newspapers the other
day that Daugherty wanted the prohibition-enforcement service
put under the Daugherty spoils " just is " department. He would
like to dish ·out the large amount of money allowed for prohibition enforcement. The enforcement service would soon be
a pretty kettle of fish with Daugherty trying to play politics
with the service. The whole enforcement service is about to
break down now, because many men are being put in the service for political reasons only.
It is now said that President Harding was misled into dismissing the employees of the Bureau of Printing and Engraving. I do not doubt this suggestion. That good man was misled every time he followed men like Daugherty. The Attorney General ought to be satisfied with spoils, but yet he wants
more. He has spoiled and flyblown his position as a Cabinet
member; he has spoiled and flyblown the Republican administration ; and, if permitted, would make spoils of every right
of the American people.
Ah, Mr. Chairman, why say so much about the Teapot Dome
scandal; know ye not that "to the victor belongs the spoils"?
The Teapot Dome transaction is larger, but no more corrupt
than the sale of public offices for cash or to pay political debts.
It is no worse than a profiteers' tariff for the big Republican
rich, to the undoing, destruction, and even death of millions of
the great consuming public. I repeat, it is no more corrupt to
be influenced by money to sacrifice the interests of the American people in these oil properties than it is either under the
guise of law or without lawful authority to take the hardearned money of the consuming public by a profiteers' tariff
and give it to the big corporations either for cash or to pay
political debts. There is no longer in this country a protective
tariff. It is now the profiteers' tariff. The Republican Party is
still the G. 0. P. ; it is now the Grand Old Profiteer.
If the Republican Party follows much longer the leadership
of such spoilsmen as Daugherty and continues to sell her party
virtue for money and for political purposes, she will soon be
without a single virtue. The Teapot Dome controversy can not
be any more corrupt than the .dishing out of offices solely and
only for political reasons. It can not be more corrupt than the
sale of rural routes and postmasterships in the South by
negroes, which has been practiced by the Republicans for years.
What can be more corrupt than the sale of Federal judgeships?
Can you wonder why there is so much disrespect for law in the
country when a Republican Congress makes so many laws to enable the rich to oppress the poor? When a Republican Congress
helps the manufacturer of North and East to rob and destroy
the consuming public, is there not reason for the victims com-
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plaining and losing faith in the justice of laws made here?
How are we to expect obedience to law when the judgeships
whereby law is to be enforced are sold for money or to pay
political debts?
Political rottenness evidenced by a negro selling postmasterships seems to have a good odor to Republican noses. Why
now turn these same noses up so much at the odor of the Teapot Dome situation? For my part, I like the aroma of the
Teapot quite as well, and in fact much better, than I like the
odor of a Republican buck negro selling public offices dming
a Republican administration. A Republican, black, greasy, in
the person of Link Johnson, generally sells Republican patronage in Georgia. The present administration has deprived
Link of his "green peas" in this respect so far, and I commend
the administration; but it is said that Link claims now to
be a special and trusted friend of President Coolidge. It looks
much like Link is to soon again be operating "for the good of
the service."
Ah, Mr. Chairman, what are we coming to? Congress is
stripping the States of all rights. All power is being centralized here in Washington, and the power of a few men, appointees under a spoils system, is being made tremendous.
The time is at hand when men who never saw my State,
men whom my people did not vote for and bad no chance to
vote for, men not in sympathy with the traditions and American impulses of my people, yea, men who do not like my people, hold -in the hollow of their hands the power to control
almost every activity of my people. They can and are destroying the rights, liberties, and lives of my people. Talk about
free representative government. Every centralization of power
is a blow at liberty and is the undermining of our form of
government. Every enlargement of the power of men who hold
office by appointment is a weakening of representative government. The spoils system inevitably leads to corruption and
anarchy.
Centralize enough power here, carry the spoils system to its
fullest extent, and give the Executive sufficient power to enforce his decrees and you have the worst government since
the beginning of the human race. If we are to save this wonderful Government which our forefathers gave us let us return to the old teachings of the fathers before we shall have
lost all.
It is said that " experience is a dear school, but fools will
learn in no other." It seems that many people are so wedded
to the spoils system as to not ev~n be willing to learn in the
school of experience. The Tea Pot Dome scandal ought to
cause an awakening of the public and a condemnation of everything that smells like "spoils."
Is Congress to eventually take from the States and the people in the States every vestige of authority to control local
affairs? Is Congress then to abdicate its right to legislate
and give to department heads, bureau chiefs, and other appointive officials all the right to legislate and then let the e
officials appointed under a spoils system dish out rules, regulations, and laws under a spoils system, thus controlling all
rights of all the people under a system of spoils, rottenne s,
and corruption?
Is every official of the public soon to be appointed under the
spoils system, and are those spoilsmen to control every ac"
tivity of this once free people? Are freemen to be cast do".ffi
and spoilsmen to be enthroned? Is liberty a thing of the past,
and political corruption th present dominating force?
Is this Nation, which can never know defeat by the armies
and navies of the world from the outside, to rot unto death of
political corruption and of the awful poison of the spoilsmen
on the inside? This Nation can not long endure unless it purges
itself of every vestige of the corrupt spoils system. The American people to-day enjoy probably not over one-tenth of the
liberty for which our forefathers fought. To what extent will
Congress go? Will we turn back before it is too late?
We are working the destruction of our Nation when we concentrate too much power here to be exercised by people not
elected by the people but by people holding office the very commission to which is tainted with the odor of spoils. We ought
to leave the people to control their own affairs. \Ye ought to
mind our oWn. business and let . the people manage their business. We should figllt for more freedom and greater human
rights, not for less. We should legislate for people to control
their own legitimate activities and not for spoilsmen to dominate their every move. There is no one thing that Congress
or the President can do which will so vitally serve the people
and so fully guarantee the future safety of this Nation as to
end for all time the present deplorable and baneful spoils system. Will we act for the right? Will we save our Nation by
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reestablishing not only in name but in fact every principle for
which our forefathers fought and which are embodied in our
Declaration of Independence and in our Constitution, and
which are placed by the Almighty in the heart of every free
man?
1\Iay an all-wise God grant unto us here in Congress the-foresight to see the certain destruction toward which we are drifting and the power to turn aside and save all before the final
hour of doom shall have come. [Applause.]
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the
gentleman from West Virginia [Mr. LILLY].
l\ir. LILLY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
we all regret and try as much as possible to refrain from
thiqking of the great World War and the troubles and tribulations connected with it, but we can not forget the time when
our beloved Nation was threatened by a European monarch,
when our demands and entreaties had been ignored by Germany and our American lives and property ruthlessly destroyed
by the deadly submarine, when it was necessary for us to immediately raise, equip, and send to Europe an army to subdue
the great arruy of Germans to set the wol'ld once more free
from this danger, and that it was then, my friends, that we
called forth the young manhood of our country .from the farms,
mines, shops, railroads; and lumber camps, and sent them across
the dangerous, submarine-infested waters to a far off field of
battle. Never can we forget the time when our boys were gettwg together at the railroad stations and the seaports to depart
for the battle ~round. It was then that our heart~ went out in
devotion to them for their patriotism; it was then that we bade
them farewell and Godspeed and assured them that when the
great conflict was over and they returned that nothing that this
Nation pos essed would be too good for them. They were taken
from their employment, with wages ranging from $5 to . 25 a
day, and forced into tlle military service of the country at the
pitiful sum of $30 a month. In addition to that, we required
and urged them to take insurance to protect their lives; after
the insurance premiums were deducted, the few toilet necessitie~ and tobacco purchased, there was nothing left.
'l'hey made a recoi·d for themselves as gallant soldiers; some
returned, but many fell on Flanders and other battle fields of
Europe. Now, we are called upon by the few that were fortunate enough to return to give them an adjusted compensation;
the amount is small-nothing commensurate with the services
rendered. It is simply a token of our appreciation for their
services. But, to my surprise, there are many of you that are
opposing it. Can we call ourselves patriots; can we call ourselves Americans when we fail te show our appreciation for
their services?
We are not establishing a precedent by doing this. Following
every war in which this country has been engaged there has
been given the soldiers an allotment of money, land, or something to show our appreciation. Now that the wealth of this
country is great.er than ever before; now that we hold ourelves out to the world as being a great democracy; now that
we hold ourselves out as a Christian Nation, a Nation that
wants to help those in distress, a Nation that boasts of entering
the war largely for the purpose of " making the world safe for
democracy," shall we be so selfish in the face of these boasting
as ertions as to deny compensation to our own soldiers? Gentlemen, it is ridiculous; it is dangerous. None of us is sufficiently prophetic to say that we will never~a•e another war.
Wnrs can be brought on rapidly and almost unexpectedly. This
is a small, small favor that our soldiers are asking. If we turn
a deaf ear to their appeal, could we go forth and appeal to them
in another war for their services and patriotism? Could they
not, and justly so, reply to us that they had fought one war
for us and we did not appreciate it, and they did not feel disposed to :fight another? What would be the result? It has been
proven that the morale of the soldier is one of the strongest
factors in winning battles, and if we deny them this adjusted
compensation we can not deny but that it wonld have a great
deal to do with the morale of any future soldiers.
You people that oppose it talk about the condition of the
Nation's Treasury. In other words, you try to plead poverty.
That, in my judgment, is a very poor excuse. Just the other
day on the floor of this House you passed a bill by a majority
of three to one to strengthen the Coast Guard by building and
equipp~g ~ew ships, hiring additional. sailors, and making an
appropr1at10n for same, which carries with it a lump sum of
about $14,000,000, with an additional $13,000,000 annually for
its upkeep thereafter, when we have ships of all kinds now
lying around the coasts and in docks with barnacles growing
upon them from nonuse and gradually decaying and rotting
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away. This expenditure was unnecessary and I am glad that r
voted against it. You recently passed a~ appropriation bill ot
several hundred thousand dollars for the Howard University a
colored religious school, in which the Government has no inter~st
whatever i and there are numerous other unnece.5sary expenditures th~t I have w~tn~ssed here .in the last few days. Now,
when a Just appropriation and expenditure is asked to in part
pay and show our appreciation for the services of our soldiers
you cry out that the Nation and the Nation's Treasury can not
stand the expense.
This compensation should be a cash bonus. It is argued by
some that this would be unwise and that it would hurt the
financial con{iition of the country and that the soldiers would
waste the money instead of making profitable investments
This is ~ot a logical argument by any means. Perhaps some of
the soldiers _wo_uld not spend the money wisely, but I contend
~at the maJority of them would spend this money for education, for a home, or for some necessity that would assist them in
their trades or callings. But, however they might spend it it
would get back into circulation throughout the country ~nd
W01;1ld ~ave a tendency to revive, strengthen, and help business,
which is very much needed in the present period of depression
ano. deflation.
.
. Gentlem~n, in the name of humanity, is there anything that
is more vital to us than the safety and preservation of our
Nation and its institutions, and who knows but that we owe
this to the soldiers of the World War? We can not gauge what
the results ~ould have been had we not entered the war. I appeal to you m the name of humanity and sane legislation to vote
for this adjusted compensation. [Applause.]
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes
to the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. CooK].
Mr. COOK. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House I
desire to take the time of the House for a few moments' to
brie:liy present a question for consideration which seems to me
is more important to the country than all ~thers combined. In
saying this, I do not mean to disparage the importance of any
other public question. This question is the condition of the
farmers of th~ West and Northwest. I have in mind, especially,
the great gram and stock raising portions of our country lying
to the west and northwest. Having due regard for the other
sections, in my opinion, this comes very near being the proverbial " garden spot" of the United States. Its soil can produce
enough food to feed all of the people under the Stars and Stripes.
While referring to this section alone, what ls said as to its condition, could be to some extent applied to the other agricultural
sections of the country.. Far be it from my purpose to misstate
the facts or unduly magnify the condition of these tillers of the
so.il. There has been doubt, unrest, and uncertainty in the
mmds of the farmers of this section for the past several years.
These conditions, instead of growing better, are growing worse.
It is time that Congress should take up and discuss the
whole question, find out the facts, and apply such remedies
as are within its power to relieve the condition and restore
the farmer· to his proper place as a part of our great system
of production.
We have recently closed a long discussion of the question of
reducing the income and excise taxes. After all of the flood
of argument, the array of figures and tables running into the
millions, all the theories as to the probable effect of the various
provisions of the bill, and rates of the several plans the simple question which overshadowed all others was whose taxes
should be reduced-those with the large incomes or those with
the small incomes. Every Member of this House was in favor
of reducing taxes to the lowest possible limit consistent with
the needs of the Treasury, but there was room for an honest
difference of opinion as to the persons who should receive the
benefits of this reduction. Although there was a strenuous
effort in some quarters to make it appear that there were some
other questions involved, yet the whole debate centered around
that point. The result was a compromise measure. This is
quite often the case in legislation, as well as in the other affairs
of life. The bill has been sent to the Senate, and if it is ultimately approved and becomes a law the people will then have
the opportunity of studying its final provisions and determining
for themselves the merits of the bill as compared with the othei·
plans and rates proposed. Common experience in the everyday
affairs of life has long since demonstrated that it is wise to
withhold final opinion on any given public question until the
whole question can be presented, not only by those who are
directly affected or interested but by those who are disinterested.
It seemed to be conceded in the debate that by the time the
farmer paid his State and local taxes and his other necessary
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expen s th& t Ter few would have anything left on which to
pay income ta:li:e . and that about tb:e <;>nly benefit h_e wauld
i·eceive from the. bill would be the redud1on <>f the excise taxes
on bis automobile truck and the accessories fo1· the 1l'epair ~f
his automobile and trnck and- the repeal of the stamp1 tllfl( on
notes. Tllese changes were made in the bill aftex it reached
the llouse~ This small reduction still depends- on whether it
remains in fhe bill In other worfls, it was a bill primarily to
re.duce the. taxes of thos.a having incomes abo-ve the exemptions.
The people can easily determine how many ill come within
that class.
I desire to call attention to the fact that there ls anotheF
phase of the question. of taxation which did not enter into the
discussion. To ms mind, it is a vei·y importarit one to the
farmer, and must not be overlooked in dealing, with his condition and in considering measures for his i·eliei'. That question is the tribute which he is paying to the other industl'ies
of the country. The reduction ot this ti·ibute is one of the
first steps which must be taken in bringing about any substantial o-r permanent reduction of his taxes. 1. am not speaking now of the burden of State and local taxation. That ls
paid into tlle c0unty treas.ury, and the General Government
does not receive any part of it. However, I am speaking of
the taxes. which a.re concealed in the price of nearly every
article which the farmer buys. These exorbitant prices and
the high transportation rates are a tax on his income far
in excess of all of the other taxes which he pays_ The
transportation rates not only increase the price <>f everything which. he buys but they decrease the nrice of everything
he sells.
In considering the condition of the farmer we must also take
into account his situation as compared with other industries.
The great corporations- which control the railroads and natural
resources. such as coal, oil.,. iron, copper, and so forthr are all Ol!'ganizecl so as to control the prices of their products. This. is
also true o.f many other industries. They are. so combined. as
to be able to control the prices and sale of their products and
can act practkaliy as one man. These monopolies can concentrate their power and influence at any given point very
quickly. r shall give. a few examples: The tariff enables. the
woolen and· other trusts to make immense profits; recently it
was proposell to grant a subsidy to the Shipping Trust; the
railroads have been assured certain profits; patents have created great monopolies ; the. Steel Trust has its "Pittsburgh
plus " ; we have the Standard and other oil monopolies, the
Wall Street l\Ioney Trust, the Insurance Trust, the Meat
Packers' Trust... the Coal Trust; and 1 might name many others.
Little progress can be made in a proper understanding and
solution of the situation by those who refuse to recognize the
existence and power of these industries in controlling the sale
and prices of their products and their in.fiuence in shaping the
policies and legislation of our State and National Governments.
We must not be of those "who, having eyes, see not, and
having ears, hear not."
What a contrast. when we come. to the farmer. He is practically unorganized, and is going it alone. He might be compared to a vessel, drifting without a rudder at the mercy of
every passing current. I am gratified·, hoWe.ver, to know that
he is now making some headway in the direction of better
organizn.tion. Until he ls thus. organized he will labor at a
great disadvantage, and will be. terribly handicapped in the
race of production. In every move he now makes he encounters organization. He takes practically what is offered
for what he has to sell, and pays what is asked of him when
he buys. He has practically no voice in fixing the price of_ his
services, and nothing to say in fixing the prices of the. things
he buys. This is an unsound basis, and something must be
done to change it, to the end that he may have. the same voice
and influence in his business as other industries. have 1n
thetrs. He must be placed on an equal footing with others.
He mu.sf not be required to pay trll'>nte to all other industries, and the latter must not receive exorbitant profits at
hls expense.
Mr. Jefferson, after summing up the. functions. of our Government in his first lnaugur~ address, wisely said:
Still 011e thing more, 1'ellow citizens-a: wis:a and frugal government. which! shall restrain· men. from ln,juring one 8JlotheT~ which
shall leave tfiem otherwise free to regulate tllell! own pul.'suits of
lndustcy; and! imp1mvemen.t, and shall not take from the mouth of labor
.the- bread' it hasi earned.
·
It seems to me that ih these latter days we have overlooked
this important dut;y of the Government. It must :res.train one
industry from injilring another. This is moi:e im~artant now
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than in the day it was- uttered. Then p:rodnction wns more
simple and there was not so much dependence on one another·.
Every step in the division O'f labor, in the growth of great
lndnstries has made each class more dependent on the others.
One can readily see how dependent the farmer is on mn.ny ot
the .other industriesr and. how helpless he is with his o;wn
strength to protect himself. Here is where the Government
must step in. I am not discussing any special remedy, but a
principle which should be applied in all legislation intended
for the re.lief of the farmer. The selfish interests of the country are now advancing the doctrine tllat the Government c?ln
do nothing to protect the farmer from the encroachments ot
organized wealth. Those who advance it know better.
It is all right fo1· their lobbyists to &warm about the legisla·
tive halls in the States and Nation to seek and often ob'tain
favors at the expense of the farmers, but they want them to
take a back seat and not even ask the. Government to prevent
others from injuring them. As I understand the farmei·. be is
not asking for subsidies or special fa.vors, but is demanding
that other industries shall not prey upon his income. and reduce
him to poverty.
There bas been too much of a tendency to legislate !or other
selfish interests and clas es at the expense of the farmer. The
breaking point' has been reached. That policy must be
changed.
Why should the fru·mer's land and othe.ir property increase in
value for 20 years, and then suddenly take a downward course
and keep going down until he has suffered the most appalling
loss in the history o! our country? This question must not be
evaded. It mU£t be answered. According to the census returns in. 1900, the farm property, including. land in the United
States, was valued at $20,000,000,000 in round numbers.. In
1910 it had increased to forty billions. In 1920 it had increased
to seventy-seven billions. In my opinion it was worth much
more than these estimates. These figures, however, show that
his land, buildingsr and other farm property had steadily increased in value in times of peace as well as in times of war,
until it reached its peak 1n 1920. The World War formally
ended in November, 1918. There was no decline in the next
succeeding two years. This value was no~ a bubble created by
the war. It existed long before the war began. What bas
been the situation of the farmer for the past three years?
Words can not describe it. His prosperity has disappeared;
his land and other property have gone down~ while nearly
everything he bonght kept up. The effect was that his dollar
fell in purchasing- power, and bis local and State taxes, as
well as his debts, have almost doubled. His freight rates have
at times been equar to the price of his products, and he has
been rapidly drifting into bankruptcy. I saw a recent statement that over 23' per cent of the farmers in 15 wheat and
corn growing Statesr are either bankrupt or saved from actual
bankruptcy by the leniency of their creditors. Thousands of
them have lost their farms and have either become tenants or
have taken the laet look at the old homestead and started witI1
the little th-ey had left for the towns and cities to begin life
over again. What a flood of thoughts must have come into his
mind as he and his family passed down the lane. You may
argue with others that there is nothing wrong, but do not try
to argue with him.
This is not all. In the last three years the farmer's landhis capital-hasy in my opinion, decreased from one-third to
one-half 1n value.• It was stated on this floor in the recent '
debate on the tax bill that a person could take $10,000 to-day
and go Into any State in the Union and buy more land with it
than could have been purchased three years ago :tor $25,000.
That would mean a loss of three-fifths. I will not 'pnt it quite
so strong as that, but assuming it has been only one-third, it '
would still mean a sum of more than half of our part of the
cost of the World War. Can those charged with the duty of
legislation turn away and pass by on the other side lo the face I
of sueh facts as these? One of the strange things has been the '
attitude of writers, public men, and a large part of the daily :
press on this question. Many speeches- have been made,_ many
newspaper articles have appeared, and many special writers
have presented their views. Many national and local confer-

ences have been held and many resolutions have been adopted.
One of the peculiar things. about all of these speeches, resolutions,. and artides has been the lack. of harmo-ny aa to the condition of the farmer, the proper remedy for his relief, and in
almost all o:f them the entire absence of any suggestion as to
the · cause of this condition. I have sometimes wondered
wheth~ some of these papers and speakers really wanted to
find. the cause. of the· decline, whether ii thell had found the
ca.use it would have con:flicted with some- of. the .theories. of cei:-
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tain public men. Interest sometimes warps the judgment and
blinds the vision. In my opinion some of these writers and
speakers did not want to admit the condition or find the cause.
Some of them have talked all around the question and tried to
make it appear that there was nothing wrong, that it would
only be a short time until the farmer's condition would be all
right. The billboards first told him he was prosperous. Then
whole page advertisements in metropolitan newspapers gave
him like information. Others vaguely hinted there might be
something wrong, but urged that his better days were just
around the corner and would soon be here. It was also
urged that the tariff had been put on his products, and many
favorable laws enacted that would soon restore him to industrial life. His implements were placed on the free list, but no
reduction resulted therefrom. Farming has become so unprofitable that his boys and other help are leaving the farm
and drifting into the towns and cities, there to struggle with
the already overcrowded labor conditions.
There has been too much of a disposition of those discussing
the question to look at it only in the light of giving relief to
the farmer. That is the wrong viewpoint. The prosperity of
all depends on him. If his prosperity is impaired, it will not
be long until it reaches the whole industrial system. It has
been charged that he has not used good judgment, that he is
a poor business man, and that he is to blame for his present
condition. Such opinions come from those who either do not
understand the question or do not want to understand it.
Some have urged that the distress is limited to the Wheat Belt
and that the farmer has been raising too much wheat. Every
farmer knows there is more to the question than merely the
production and price of wheat. He knows that his land and
property have fallen, while clothing, boots, shoes, coal, fencing,
farm implements, fertilizer, building material, and about
everything else he has to buy, as well as his freight rates, hav~
not come down. The suggestion that the farmer must diversify his productions more is met with the fact that, as a
general rule, such a thing is impossible. The farmers of
Indiana and the Western States can not turn from wheat, oats,
and corn to raising cotton, sugar cane, peanuts, and tropical
fruits.
It is not my purpose at this time to try to locate or enumerate the causes for this condition. I know when we come to the
question there will be a difference of opinion, such as there is
on almost every public question, hut I feel certain, however,
that there can be no further difference of opinion as to the
main point-that the farmer has lost billions of his capital and
is drifting down the stream headed for the rocks.
· Some gentiemen say that there is no remedy and that Congress can do notlling to change these conditions. If the Government can not restrain others from injuring him, then he
is without remedy and is surrounded by forces and influences
over which he has but little control. He must have the aid of
the Government. I have more faith in the physician who
tries to find out what is wrong with his patient and applies
some remedy than the one who stands by and says, "Nothing
can be done," and applies no remedy. It is not always possible
to foresee all of the results of any given course of action. We
must not give up. Our country has come nearer solving public
questions and evils than any other in the world. We would
be unworthy of the age in which we live if we should acknowledge our inability to cope with this great industrial problem.
I like the American who has cut the word " fail " out of bis
dictionary. Though the way may seem dark and almost impassable, we must gather new strength and determination and
push forward. Clouds will disappear and obstructions fade
away. Remedies must go further than to afford only temporary
relief. They must go to the root of the evil and remove the
causes.
In speaking of the corporations, the aggregations of wealth,
and other great industries of the country I do not mean that
they must be impaired. They are a part of our great industrial
system, and when acting in their proper sphere promote the general good. What I do mean is that they must not be allowed
to control this Government nor to fix their charges so high as
to impoverish the farmers and other classes. They must live
and Jet others live.
I realize there have been a number of bills introduced on
many phases of this question, that the Agricultural Committee
of tlJe House and Senate have been holding hearings and are
going into this question and have been collecting much valuable
information, which will be reported to each body in due time.
At that time the whole question should be discussed. I feel
very confident that much new light will be thrown on the causes
and remedies. If it should appear that any legislation con-
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tributed to this condition, it should be pointed out. If it should
further appear that the money power took any action or adopted
any policy which contracted the currency and credits, and thus
aided in starting this deflation of the farmer's property, such
facts should be laid bare and the responsibility fixed. The
causes of this condition must be located.
The majority of our people live upon the farm. They largely
raise their own living and the food for others. They produce
more than can be consumed in this country, and the surplus
must be sold in the markets of the world. The movement of
the farmers' crops must not be obstructed by exorbitant transportation rates. To the farmers of the Northwest, it seems to
me, the improvement of the St. Lawrence River is very important. This would enable the great ocean-going vessels to anchor
in every harbor of the Great Lakes. There they would be loaded
with the farmers' surplus products and pass down that mighty
stream to the markets of the world. This is not all. We are
approaching the point in our development where we must soon
take steps to provide for inland· waterways, t;he improvement
of our larger rivers for transportation, and water power for the
generation of electricity for light, heat, and power.
Our whole system of production and distribution depends
upon reasonable transportation rates. There can be no permanent solution of the present situation of the farmer without
considering these questions.
There is another phase of this question which should not be
overlooked. We appropriated over $69,000,000 for the Agricultural Department of the Government for the year ending June
30, 1924. This money was used to .promote agriculture and
increase the. production of the soil. Besides this, the States
also expended large sums for the same purposes. It seems to
me that while we are expending such large sums to encourage
the farmers to produce it would be a good thing to expend part
of it in finding places throughout the world where they could
sell their wheat, oats, corn, fl.our, meal, beef, pork, and other
products . • The farmer can not do this. The Government must.
In my opinion, it is just as important as encouraging production. This question should be considered, and if further legislation is required, it should be enacted. There is something
wrong with a system of distribution or marketing which permits the speculators, middlemen, and transportation companies
to take a toll of over $15,000,000,000 on the farmer's products
and leave him only $7,500,000,000 in the transaction. How
much longer can he stand such a toll? He can not long
produce if his profits are taken to pay such tribute to other
industries.
I am inclined to believe that the present conditiqn of the
farmer will not be benefited by relaxing our immigration laws.
We have so many young American boys and girls who must:
soon become the heads of homes and families and take our
places in the task of perpetuating our Government and our
institutions that I am in favor of giving them a chance first
before looking elsewhere in other countries. It is important to
the future of our country that the American boys and girls
retain the ownership of our farms. Farm life must be made
more profitable and attractive. Rather than lower the bars of
foreign immigration at present, I would raise them higher, with
careful selection before they embark, until we can better determine what would be best for our country. I would also prefer
giving the American laboring man in the mill, factory, on the
railroad, and all other lines of employment a trial before importing others from foreign lands. It should be noted that some
of the big interests which have been profiteering off the farmers
and other people are clamoring loudest for letting down the
bars. Further consideration of the question might prove that a
limited number of farm and domestic laborers would be a good
thing.
Cooperative marketing is a necessity for the American
farmer. The States should enact legislation for that purpose,
and the farmers of the country must organize in order to
carry it out. Organization is one of the first steps to be taken
in any plan of permanent relief for them. Congress should
carefully consider the question and encourage it in every way
possible within its powers. Just to the extent that farming
becomes unprofitable, too great a proportion of our population
will drift from the farms to the towns and cities, and this
will disturb the proper balancing of our industries.
The conditions are too grave for public servants to trifle
with this question. I do not want to take up your time with
idle words. I have no right to do so. But I do want to say,
with all of tbe force I can command that some reasonable reforms must be made to arrest the spread of these conditions.
The duty of making this reformation does not rest on Congress alone, but on every class. The great industries, cor·
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porations, and, organizations of wealth of the country are a
They must restrain their desires for making money within the bonnds- of reasonable profits.
They must not try to dictate the policies or control the actions
.of our Government. That must remain within the hands ot
the people. The pulpit and the press1 which have so much to
. do with the moulding of public opinion, must not close their
eyes to these conditions and remain silent and inditterent.
trhere can be no neutrals in this contest.
Why is it important to change this condition? It is apparent
to everyone that there is a great deal of propaganda in Europe
against our form of government, and that it has been drifting
to our shores. It is abroad in the land. What are these
enemies of our Government saying? They are trying to turn
our people against the Government by asserting that it is a
failure, and permits wealth to grind down the producing
classes. Every failure of the Government to restrain wealth
and power from injuring. the producing clas,ses only adds fuel
to the flames of radicalism. Every citizen must feel that part
of the duty rests upon him to aid in setting the house in order.
We are all one great family and one member can not be injured without injury to all
I hold with Emerson, whe!l he saidmighty power for good or evil.

Thst America is another name for opportunity. Our whole history
appears like a last act of Divine Providence in behalf of the human
race.

I earnestly believe that here in this land it was intended under

om fOrm of government that the divine right of men. and
women to govern themselves should be established and worked
out. We must not fail.
•
Thus far, I have been considering this question solely as an
economic question. It is much more than that. The more
contented and prosperous the people are, the stronger our
.Government will be. Tfie influence of the country home and
country school has much to do with the de-velopment and
moulding of the character and inspiring the ideals of the true
American citizen. Its influence permeates every phase of our
national life. Here in the quiet home, surrounded with the
beauties- of nature, the farmer and his good wife and family
toil together from early morn until late at night. In tilling
the soil they are dealing with the wonderful forces in the workshop of· nature. Their surroundings and life incline them to
sound thinking, and tend to give them the correct view of the
great problems of life and government. Out of his home ctnne
the millions of young men and women who must soon take up
the great conflict of life. The farms of America must never
fall into the hands of speculators and landlords. The farmer
must continue to own his own home. Around his fireside and
under his candlelight, the future destiny of this Republic will
be determined. [Applause.]
[Mr. CooK was given permission to revise and extend his
remarks in the RECORD.]
Mr. l\I.ADDEN. I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from
Kansas [Mr. AYRES].
[l\lr. AYRES was given permission to revise and extend his
remarks in the RECORD.]
Mr. AYitES. Mr. Chairman, in view of the fact that prohibition was made an issue in the last campaign for Congress
irr my district, notwithstanding the fact I had voted tor the
submission of the eighteenth constitutional amendment ancl also
voted for what is known as the Volstead Act and all other prohibition acts--good, bad, or indifferent-it made no difference,
r met the acid test; yet the voters of my district were told that
ovvi.ng to the fact that my opponent was a member of the great
Judiciary Committee of this !Jouse, his defeat would be considered a backward step for prohibition and would encourage
the a.ntiprohibitionists.
.
I took the position then and take it naw that many bills
introduced in Congre s for light wines and beer and for tlie
modification of the so-called Volstead Act, their authors knew
good and well none of them would receive any consideration
whatever. In the first place, I doubt whether the Judiciary
Committee would give them any consideration, and even if it
did, the authors of the measures knew the committee would not
think of reporting them out; and further, if the committee
could be per uaded to give any of these bill consideration, and
to the extent of reporting them out for consideration of the
whole Congress, they would be overwhelmingly beaten.
I am inclined to the belief the Members introducing such
bills and making speeches about them do it solely for home con8Umption, to let a wet district or a wet constituency know their
Ilepr~sentative is still sound in the faith.
It has, however,
anot her effect; that is, it causes the prohibitionists and law
enforcement people everywhere ta feel uneasy, and causes them
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to write their Congressman to be on the watch and see that
nothing of the kind is put over.
Mr. Chairman, the introducing of these bills and the apparent
e1l'.ort made by wet Congressmen or Congressmen. representing
a wet corurotuency does not in the least jeopardize the prohibition en.use, for prohibition is here to stay and no Congress
within our time will repeal or modify the prohibitory laws.
I said in the campaign just referred to, and I say now, the
real cause for alarm or anxiety, however, is the nonenforcement
of the laws we naw have. This may be due, first, to inefficient
officers or corrupt officials whose duty it is to enforce the law,
or, second, it may be due to the lack of sufficient funds to
enable honest and efficient officers to do their duty. As to the
first proposition, that is a question of administration over
which Congress has no control. As to the second proposition,
that is a Congressional matter.
rt is a well-known fact that it is impossible to stamp out
illicit traffic in intoxicating liquors unless we can stop the
smuggling of' it into this country from foreign countries. It
is also a well-known fact that smuggling liquor into this country
has become a well-established business and every device and
method has oeen adopted to successfully carry on that business.
We all know to destroy this business of smuggling successfully
rests afmost entirely with the activities of the Coast Guard
Service. We further know that this service has been woefully
handicapped because of the lack of sufficient force and speedier
craft. With this inadequate equipment the Coast Guard has
been in a manner helpless to prevent this traffic, and as Admiral
Bfllard said, when before our committee urging this appropriation, the rum runners, realizing this helplessness of the
Coast Guard, encouraged others to go into the business until
it has grown by leaps and bounds, so to speak.
There is but one way to break it up or destroy it, and that
is to make this appropriation for the full amount asked.
I thought I had some ideas how the rum runner performed,
but after hearing the evidence of Admiral Billard and Commander Root I realized I knew nothing concerning it. They
showed it was not only a well-organized business but well
financed and advised. This organization has legal and technical advisers of the highest skill. They employ seagoing
people, many of them the most daring and desperate characters. These men. are ru·med with the best up-to-date firearms and will fight to kill
They have a sea force at this time of 34 steamers and 132
sailing vessels, ranging- in size from 35 tons to 3,000 tons.
It is said some of these vessels are capable of making a speed
of 19 knots, and most of them fiy American flags. And right
here I want to say I intend to see if it can be done; that is
to say, if a law can be passed to make it piracy for an
American citizen who uses the American flag for the purpose
of shielding his business conducted in violation of law, such
as is done- in this instance. I intend to introduce such a
measure and ask. for its passage.
It was shown that this organization has an auxiliary craft
for making shore contact; that is, bringing their wares and
merchandise from these vessels anchored out of the limit to
the shores. This auxiliai.·y fleet consists of gasoline-driven
craft, most of which can make a speed of about 25 knots.
Sometimes they use aircraft.
They have a well-defined code whereby they can transmit
intelligence between their forces out at sea to their forces
on shore.
If this business was carried on in but one place, then, of
course, it would be an easy matter to handle it, but such is
not the case. It is not confined to New York City, but is
carried on in places like Long- Island Sound, Delaware and
Chesapeake Bays, along the coast of Florida, and the coast of
Maine; they do a thriving- business along the coast of Charleston, S. O., at Galve ton, and Jacksonville. There are large
activities in smuggling narcotics and liquors in the Puget
Sound country, as well as at San Francisco, Oalif., clear up
to Ketchikan, Alaska. As a matter of fact there is nowhere,
apparently, on any coast or border, but what this wellorganized business of smuggling liquor into this country is
carried on.
There could be much more said, Mr. Chairman, but it is
enough to convince any one who believes in upholding the
dignity of the United States and its laws, we sbould at once
make available the appropriation of $13,853,981, and thu
enable them to build more and speedier boats with sufficient
men and officers to operate them. When we have done tbLs,
which is our responsibility, it is then up to the enforcement
forces, which is their responsibility. If we furnish them the
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equipment, or means for equipment, and they do not do their tempts to sell S'Uch intoxicating liquors, or on th e high f:!en i::, or
duty, it is not the fault of Congress. Unless we do,. however, anywhere on tidewater, tran'Sfers or delivers to any other •~- el
any such intoxicating liquors, oL· lands o.r delivers on shore from on
it is our fault.
I hope there will not be a single vote cast against this par- board such vessel any intoxicatjng liquors, with intent to make sale
cf, or having previously sold such in.to:tieating liquors, is a. pirate
ticular item of the bilL
I want to call attention to just two or three items in the and shall be imprisoned fo.r five years.
evi<lence of Commande1· Root and Admiral Billard giyen before
That section of the law has been upheld by the Supreme
the committee having in charge this deficiency appropriation Court of the United States time and again. Let me now read
bill. This is what Commander Root said:
section 2:
With our present force, during the past 22 months we have been able
to put out ()f business, by capture or otherwise, 153 vessels. Because of
what I regard to be very serious defects in the laws and in the nethods
of procedure, a la1·ge percentage of these vessels have again fallen into
the hands of their original owners and are now in active trade.
We have also captured U1e equivalent of 31,000 cases of liquor and
caused to be jettisoned under fire an amount estimated at 20,000 cases,
or a. grand· total of 51,000 cases. We ha~ also to our credit a small
quantity of nar.cotics.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

SEC. 2. Whoever builds, fits out, equips, loads, or otherwise prepares or sends away, either as master, factor, or owner, any vessel in any port or place within the jurisdiction. of the United States,
or causes such vessel to sail from any port or place whatsoever
within such jurisdiction for the purpose. of procuring intoxicating
liquors from a.ny foreign king<lom, or collil:try, or from seas, to be
transported to any port or place whatsoever to be held, sold, or
otherwise disposed of, is a pirate and shall be imprisoned for five
years.

I now read section 3 :

La1·ge as the amount captured may seem, it ls but a drop in a bucket
when compared with the actual quantities leaving foreign ports.
SHrPllENTS OF LIQ.UC>R FROM EUROPEAN POR'1'S.

From reliable, but very incomplete, secret source!! abroad 1 have
Information of the following shipments from northern European-mostly
British-ports since January, 1922. The quantities are in round
numbers: One hundred and thirty-six: thousand six: hundred' equivalent
cases of three gnlfons each, taken from manifests.
I say " equivalent cases" because where tlle quantities have been
reported in gallons we have reduced it to the quantity usually contained
In a case, so that the units will all be the same--1,110,000 equivalent
cases, shipped in 37 ships. Total for 26 months, 1,246,GOO eases, or
practicaHy 48,000 cases per month from northern Europe alone.
Of the above, during the last three months of last year-October,
November and December---03,000 cases were shipped from Scotland and
133,000 c~ses from Antwerp, or 196,000 cases in three months, which
is about 63,000 cases a month.
In considering these last tlgures it should be remembered that they
!Delude only the known shipments, ascertained by our few scattered
agents, and include but two countries. Mature consideration leads me
to believe that the direct shipmentS' from Europe alone to the United
States amount to not less than 80,000- cases per month_
Since last May, or during the past nine months, 724,000 cases have
arrived off New York entrance in the steamers Benzard M., H1<ti, Butetown, GerberviZZLer, !star, JohnstOilon, L'il-uroch, Lutzen,~ Lynr..town,
Obernai, J?awrus, Strand Htil, Ulv, Wyke Regis, and in the German
schooner Emmie Fried.rich and the Dutch schooner Zeehond. This
e..mouuts to 80,000 cases per month, and does not inclnde the thousands
of cases brought to our shores by British and French sailing vessels
from the enemy advance bases.

So you can see, gentlemen, the difficulty that the Coast Guard
has in running down these rum runners.
I want to read another portion of the evidence, where Cornman der Root says :
When captured, the enemy begins his defense by refusing to testify
at the hearing held before the collector of customs. If he does not thus
escape and is baled before a magistrate, he usua:Ily gets his_ own release
and that of his ves el at this preliminary hearing in the face of the fact
that it is unlawful to release on bond a vessel which has been seized for
forfeiture. (See 166 U. S. 1, 68.)
When released on bond be invariably and at once enters the business
again, charging to ordinary " overhead " the bond which he will forfeit.
If. by chance he is held for trial, instead of being indicted for conspiracy, which ls a felony, he is tried on an information for a misdemeanor, thus escaping the full penalty of the law and estopping appeal
by the Go -rernment.

In view of what was said here yesterday, I think there is a
way whereby the Coast Guard could. effectively bring about suppression of this illicit traffic and not come to us every year for
additional appropriations, for additional personnel, and for additional boats. There was a law passed in 1819. It is now a part
of ou.r statutes. It bas met the test of the Supreme Court time
and again. It was a law referring to slave traffic.
I intend to introduce a bill based upon those statutes. In
fact, it is practically the same statute. I have substituted the
words "intoxicating liquors" for the word ''slaves." It reads
as follows:
SECTION 1. Whoever, bclng of the crew or ship's company of. any
foreign vessel engaged in the trade of intoxicating liquors,. or bcing
of the crew or ship's company of any vessel owned wholly or in
part, or navigated tor or on behalf of any citizen of the United Sta tes,
er flies the flag of the United States of America, has on board of uch
vessel any intoxicating liquors, or on boud sueh vessel offers or at
4

3. Whoever, within the jurisdiction of the United States.
take& on board. receives, or transports from any foreign kingdom,
country, or from sea any intoxicating liquors in any vesseL fol' the
purpose of holding, selling, or otherwise disposing of such intoxicating liquors, is a pirate an<l shall be imprisoned for five years ..
SEC.

Section 4 is taken from the Kansas statute and is as follows :
SEa. 4_ Any person who-, having once been duly convicted of a. vi lation of this act, and shall thereafter, directly; oi: indirectly, violate
any of the provisions of this act, shall be considered a. persistent
violator, and shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and upon conviction thereof shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary at hard labOi'
for not more than 10 years.

If you will pass a law of that kind whieb make a man wllo
deals in the Illicit traffic of intoxicating- liquors a pirat e and
places him in the penitentiary for so doing, then we will not be
ealled 11pon every year for a deficiency appropriation to help
the Coast Guard enforce tl1is law. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from K a nsas
has expired.
l\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I now yield t o the
gentlemen from Oklahoma [Mr. HASTINGS}.
l\Ir. HASTINGS. Mr. Chairman, tbe bill under considera tion,
being a deficiency bill, .carries appropriations to co\er many deficiencies, and included among them are appropriations heretofore authorized to complete certain hospitals for use of the exservice men.
I want to take this occasion. to emphasize the necessity of
providing adequate hospital facilities. for all ex-servke men
and to urge action liberalizing legislation with reference to
their hospitalization. and I believe that all of them w~o are
suffering from tuberculosis, or any lingering disease, without requiring proof of the origin of the disease, whether it originated
in the service or not, should be given hospital treatment at the
expense of the Government..
Many of tbe soldiers, when the World War was oyer, were
very anxious to return home, and I fear that the examinations
made when they were disd'larged were made more or less in
haste, and diseases in their incipient stages at the time, later
developed seriously, which, perhaps, a. more thorough examination at the time would have disclosed.
I also favor a liberalization of our laws with reference to
claims for compensa.ti~m. I think every presumption should
be indulged in favor of the soldier and that action upon their
claims should be expedited in every way possible consistent
with safety to the Government.
Upon the question of claims and upon the question of admission to hospitals, I have always thought that there should be
more eontact officers placed in the field who would visit various
points throughout the country and confer with the ex-soldiers,
who could be advised as to the time of their visits tl1rough the
Legion posts everywhere. These contact officers could be of
great service to the ex-service men in taking either original or
supplemental testimony with reference to their claims, either for
compensation or for hospital treatment, and give them helpful
and sympathetic advice.
I also favor an adjusted compensation bil1 now being considered by the Ways and :Means Committee of the House, but
I trust the bill will provide, wI:len reporte<l, for a cash payment.
I do not object to the option of pai<l-up fa su rance, and the
other options, p-ro-vided they are voluntary, but I favor- adjusted compensation p yable in cash, paid from p roceed of
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long-term bonds to be issued, matUl'ing at a time when they
can be paid from the amounts to be repaid to us by foreign
goyernrnents upon their indebtedness to us, and will vote for
that if given an opportunity. I do not favor a sales tax to
raise the necessary revenue.
_
I have enlarged these views in a letter to the chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee of the House of Representatives under date of March 10, 1923, which is as follows:
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPllESFJNTATIVES,

Washington, D.

a.,

Mm·ch 10, 1924.

Hon. W. R GRNEN,
Chairman Ways and Means Oommittee,
House of Rep~esentat-ives, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR Mn. GnEmN : With reference to the adjusted compensation bills
pending before the ·Ways and Means Committee, permit me to say
that I favor adjusted compen. ation for ex-service rr.:en, payable in
cash. I do not o\Jject to the other options-paid-up insurance,
vocational training, or the home-ownership provision; provided, of
course, that these options are entirely voluntary. I think, however, that we should adjust the compensation for the ex-service men
in cash.
During the Wol'ld War I was privileged to represent the second
congressional di.strict of Oklahoma in Congress and during that time
voted for all legislation and appropriations recommended for the successful carrying on of the World War, including additional compensation for soldiers, care for dependents at home, compensation for disabilities received, appropriations for munitions, food, and clothing,
for vocational training, for hospital service, and, in fact; all appropriations t·ecorr..menued as necessary.
The overseas service men received $33 per month, or $1.10 per day;
those who set·ved in the Army but did not go overseas received 30 per
month, or $1 per day, and part of this compensation was deducted for
dependents at home ; while those who were not called to the colors were
receiving from $4 to ~10 per day, and more.
If we adjust the compensation of those who saw service overseas by
giving them $1.25 per day additional, they will have received $2.35 per
day for leaving home, enduring all sorts of hardships, exposing themselves to the 1·avages of disease, and the dangers of war.
We made appropriations to compensate the railroads for the use of
their properties, we paid contractors for damages incurred by reason
of canceling contracts and paid large sums to the owners of mines for
taking -0ver their property.
We a.djusted the claims of all of these and of other persons, and I
tblnk it fair, equitable, and right, that we adjust the loss of the exservlce men who went to the front, won the Wfll', and kept the hands of
civilization from being turned back for a thousand years.
Nor do I think that they could be subjected to the criticism that adjusting their compensation is commercializing their patriotism. We
have recognized the services of om· soldie1·s in all former wars, by land
grants, pensions, hospital services, and the prior right to take homesteads upon the public domain.
We gave Gen. Phil Sheridan 160 acres of land as additioDal compensation for servic+>s in the Indian wars of 1853; we gave Gen. William
T. Sherman 160 acres of land for services in the Seminole Indian and
Mexican wars; we gave Gen. Winfield Scott a like recognition for bis
fil'Vices in the Mexican War ; Gen. Robert E. Lee receiTed a grant of
160 acres of land under the . act of 1850 in recognition of his services
in the Mexican War; we gave a like bounty to Gen. U. S. Grant of 160
acres of land, and gave Abraham Lincoln 40 ac~ of land fot· his brief
services in the Black Hawk Indian war.
I think no one can suggest that this recognition of a generous
Republlc commercialized their patriotism.
In this connection permit me to say that I favor the issuance of
bonds to cover the cost of adjusted compensation, similar to the bonds
issued during the World War, and with a sinking fund provided for,
so that they can be paid out of tb_e indebtedness due and owing us
from foreign governmPnts, which, according to the report of the Secretary of the Trea ury of December 3, 1923, amounted to the sum of
$9,636,828,204.50, and with the past due interest added will increase
the amonnt to more than $10,000,000,000.
Adjusted compensation for the ex-service man is an obligation
growing out of the war and should be provided for and financed
as such.
In addition to this recognition of the services of our soldiers during
the World War, I favor adequate hospital facilities for all ex-service
men sufl'ering with tuberculosis or any lingering disease, regardless of
whether they can prove that it priglnated in the service or not, and I
favor a liberalization and a sympathetic interpretation of the legislation heretofore enacted for the payment of claims for compensation
and expeditious action upon the same.
Sincerely yours,
W. W. lliSTINOS,

Second Dist1'ict of Okl(ll1oma.

l\:lr. MADDEN. l\Ir. Chairman, I yield five minutes of my
time to the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. BYRNS].
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l\1r. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. CONNERY].
[By unanimous consent, Mr. CONNERY was granted leave to
extend his remarks in the RECORD.]
Mr. CONNERY. 1\fr. Chairman, I take this opportunity to
register my protest against the gag rule which is being foisted
upon us by the Republican Party in respect to the soldiers'
bonus bill and the way in which it is to be considered. I came
down here from my district with the hope in my mind at least
that when the bonus legislation came up both Democrats and
Republicans would look upon the matter in a true, nonpartisan
way, and that they would realize that the men who went over
to France to fight for their country would be considered first
and that partisanship should come second. I am a Democrat,
and I laid my cards on the table before the Committee on Ways
and Means the other clay when I said I hoped that this would
be considered in a nonpartisan way. They have not done so.
I take this opportunity to protest in the name of my buddies
and in the name of the ex-service men in my district and
throughout the United States against this joke which is being
sent out and called a bonus bill, to deceive the soldiers of the
United States of America. [Applause on the Democratic side.]
Mr. Chairman, the vote of the Ways and Means Committee
on the twofold plan was 13 to 12. Eleven of the Democrats
and one Republican voted in favor of the twofold plan. We
had asked that the matter be considered in a nonpartisan way.
Five of us had been appointed by a Democratic conference, not
a caucus, to go before the members of the Ways and Means
Committee of both parties and tell them that in our minds, as
five service men, we thought that the best interests of the soldiers of the Unit:ed States would be served by giving them the
choice of a twofold plan.
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CONNERY. I yield for a question.
Mr. l\IA.DDEN. Is this a nonpartisan committee that the
gentleman served upon?
Mr. CONNERY. Yes.
Mr. l\IADDEN. Made up of Democrats?
Mr. CONNERY. Yes; they were Democrats but they were
nonpartisan. They were instructert to get in touch with both
sides of tlle Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. 1\1ADDEN. The committee was appointed by a Democratic caucus, was it not?
Mr. CONNERY. No.
M:r. MADDEN. Then by a Democratic conference?
l\fr. 001\"NERY. Yes. We would not be bound. The Democratic service men asked that a conferen~e be called.
l\Ir. MADDEN. I am Yery glad to hear. the gentleman making his nonpartisa.u protest against a bipartisan situation.
Mr. CONNERY. I am complaining about the partisanship
of the Republican Party, and I want to assure you it is going to
be very easy for me to sit up here and vote yea on the bill that
is to come up. If I do vote yea, I shall go back to the service
men and tell them that I voted yea because it v.:as the only
thing the gag rule allowed us to vote on, and I am going to
put the responsibility where it belongs, and that is with the
Republican Party, and I can assure you tbat up in Massachusetts the service men, many of them Republicans, ,.-ho
helped to send me down here as a service man, are going to do
a lot of thinking about thut, and I think you are going to see the
results of that gag rule in the next election. I take this opportunity to protest, not as a Democrat but as an ex-service
man in Congress, and, saying it without egotism, I served for
19 months in France, and I claim to know what my buddies in
this country want. I think you are insulting them when the
Ways and l\Ieans Committee comes before the ex-service men
and says to them, "We do not think you are intelligent enough
to know whether you can take your choice between a caBh
plan and a paid-up insurance plnn. 11 That is an insult to the
intelligence of every service man in tllc United States. I p1·0test, and if I have to. vote in favor of this bill on next Tuesday,
as the next best thing I shall vote for it, but I shall vote for it,
I repeat, under prote t, and I shall send out a statement to the
newspapers in my district and to ex-service men in my district
to let them know what the Republican Party is handing them
in the form of this joke, which is called a bonu. bill. [Applause
on the Democratic side.]
l\Ir. BYRNS of Tennes ee. Mr. Chairman, I yield four minutes to the gentleman from Georg1a (Mr. BRAND]. [Applause.]
Mr. BRAND of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, in a speech delivered by me on the floor of the House on March 7, 1922, I raised
the question as to the qualification of Hon. Andrew .J. Mellon,
Secretary of the Treasury, to act as a member of Refunding Commission, which was created for the purpose
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<>f liquidating obligations due the United States by European
countries.
I took the position if Mr. Mellon was interested as a •stockholder in any of the business concerns therein referred to, or
related ·by affinity or consanguinity within the prohibitive degree, he was disqualified to act as a member of this commission.
!n this speech I made a statement of many of hls business
connections.
In the light of his well-known opposition to an adjusted compensation law for t'he ex-service men of the World War, I-want
to call attention to this statement, which included banking
institutions, corporations, and other business enterprises in
which he was engaged and interested at the tlme his commission ~s ereated:

whatever to change or amend the bill il'epor-ted by the committee, to push tthrongh a bill whi-ch the ex-service men not
only do not want but which is not fair to them. [.Applause,]
I submit that when we act thus, after all the disgraceful delay
1n settling their just daims, we should give to the ex-service
men the option of a cash bonus as well as 1.JIBurance. · I :mn
sure the House should use a more mature deliberation and
judgment than that which is pr.oposed in jamming throllgh
here next Tuesday this unjust measure.
When I am compelled to vote at that time for suspension
io f the rules, in 01,der to have the opportunity to vote for any
kind of a bonus measure, I shall do so with the distinct
understanding that [ favor a mol'le just bonus bill, whieh
would giTe, Jn atlditicm to insurance, an option to every exservice man to be paid in cash, if he desired to exercise such
fill option.
Tbe Mellon National .Ban.k. the Pittsburgh Coal Co., tbe Union
I hm·-e originally and consistently favored this double-option

Trust Co.
The .Aluminum Co. of America; capitalization, $20,000,000 ; controlling five companies with a combined capital -Of $20,;()00,000.
· The American Locomotive Co. ; CSJ>ita.l. $-50,000,000.
The American Metal Co.., a holding company, .$25,000,000 capital,
which controls 12 companies with combined capitalization of $8,000,000.
The Baltimore Car & Foundry Co., -$1,,500,000.
The Carb.ornndum Co., .$2,.S00,060.
The Gulf OU Corporation, $60.,.000,000, which controls nine compani.cB
with a combined capitalization o! $24_,.000,000.
This makes a total capitalization of $210,000,000.
Banks and trust companies, .$33,3-00_.00G, Total eapltallza.tlon, $2-{Z,JiOO,OOO.
National Bank -0f _•Commerce of New York; capttalizn:tion. $25,»00,000; surplus, $25,000,000 ; depoSits, $3"63,000,000. Mellon National
Bank ; capitalization, $6,000.DOO; surplus, $5,000,000; deposits, :$102,-000,000. Union Saving£! Bank; capitalization, $1.000,000; Bill.'PlUS,
,1,0.00.000 ~ -deposits, ~,000,000. Union Trust Co. ; capitalization,
-$1,500,0GO ; ·1mrplUB, $&5,000,000; deposits., $100,000,000.
Bennsylvania Railroad Co., ot which prior to January, 1921, he was
a db:ec-tor, with a total ·capital i:rf $440,000,000. Grand total eapita.li.za tio n, .$ 683,500, OOQ.
The r-ecord of the personal activities -<Jt Secretirry Mellon in-eludes
4 banks, of one of which he recently TeSigned the 11resid-ency to enter
the Cabin~t, -4 insurance icompnnies, 7 educational and philanthropic
1nsti ntions, and 62 otb.er corporations. Their products-oil, alum'inum,
railway C8.l'S, loeomotives, steel, plate glass, radiators, carborundum,
bolts and rivets, motor trucks, n.nd a hun:Clred ot'her tbings-gu -a'll
<0ver <the world. The !Mellon Nation"lll lJank, of PittSburgh, has Teso.urce111 -0f ·~132,000,000 and <l.eposits aggregating $1-05,000;600. The
·ooncerns in which he was actively interested prior 'to March -4 have
resources in exeess of $80{)',000;000.

This ~st of Mr. Mellon's holdings is by no means exclusive,
for it is now generally believed that he is the E>econd richest
man in the world.
Though I am mindful of the fact that self-inter.est during all
the centuries past has Influenced the hearts .and minds of men
1n all the affairs of life, I desire to make no comment upon
this statement.
Res ipsa loquitur. !Applause.]
.
~lr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Ohairman, I yield the remainder of my time to tbe gentleman from New York [Mr.
KINDRED].

The CHAIRl\fAN.

minutes.

The gentleman ls .recognized for fonr

~1r. h..~RED. Mr. Chairman .and gentlemen, the moral
obligation of the Government of the United .States .to pay .adjusted compensation or an honorarinm to onr ex-.service men
is manifestly binding as a sacred obligation. I rejoice that
our great Government recognized H as a binding and sacred
obligation when it paid, as is shown .by the official Government
records, to the immortal George W..a.Bhington a bonus, when it
paid to the -immortal Abraham Lincoln a bonus, and the illustrious Ulysses S. Grant a bonus, and to the illustrious Robert
E. Lee a bonus for their services in the United States Army.
[Applause.]
All .of .the .first-class, .and ev.en of the second-clas~ nations of
the world have recognized this obligation to the ex-service men
by having long ago paid them .a substantial bonus in an honorable, prompt way. The claims of our ex-service men and
women, therefore, are absolutely just and proper. We should
have long ago discharged this obligation in a proper and just
way. I submit that we are not going to discharge this -obligation on our part in an honest and just way when we are called
upon next Tuesday, under a suspens.ion of the rules, sin a limited time for debate of 40 minutes, and without any opportunity

-pl.an.

[Appluuse.]

But I also gladly voted for the four-option plan {the FordneyMcCu.mber bill) in the la.st (Sixty-seventh) Congress.
The insurance fe.ature is good as far as it goes, and appeals
to many ex-service men.
In connection with this insurance plan carried in the committee's bill which wiU be reported to the House for a vote
under the ·gag rule ah·eady referred to. the average insur.ance
policy provided for each ex-service man, ,amounts to $-.
'PlUCTICALLY 'STEAIJING 1l'RO'M TRE EX-SERVICE MAN.

The United .States Government agreed to pay the soldier the
paltry sum of $30 to snffer hardships and death. We practically
compelled him to insnre his life-a life dedicated to his country-.and deducted out of this $30 monthly salary the cost -Of
llls insnrance and thus reduced the pay of the soldier at the
front and in the camps to that extent-and thiB loss bas been
estimated at $20 per month for each soldier. Their pay w.as,
-to this extent, unjustly diminished, this unjust de.d.uctien
amounting on an a vera.ge to .$270 for each of the more
than 4,000,000 men. We .a.re there!or..e in this committee bill,
not glving vindication and a just compensation to the exservice men, but simply returning to them praeticallF the same
amount the Government unjustly took away from them in insurance preminms and costs.
I wish to emphasize that a gl'eat an-d grateful country like
oms, with _l)r.acticall.Y un1imited financial a;nd other !l"esources
and with fine traditions in the matter of fair trea1ment <>f its
soldiers and .sailors, can ·a ml should. ev.en tho-qgh s.o long <lelay.ed, pass a Jneasure that is deoent and just to the ex-servi"Ce
men and women who so valiantiy defended <>-ur country's
konor and interests in its hour of peril, under unusual conditions of hardship, Btlffering, .and sacrifice. To deny them
the option of .r-eceiving a ca.sh pa.NIDent is fill injustiee fo.r which
there .is no excllse~ particularly as it is a fact that the most reliable, unbiased tinandal experts have :shown th.at a -ea.sh l)ayment :fl.Ild a full diseharge of the U:ai.t-ed Stares Government's
obligation. at .once to ever_y &-service man and woman entitled
to adjusted compensation w.o-uld prove most satisfactory te tb:e
ex-service men and much cheaper t-0 the taxpayers of the eountry, because it would not involve the costly administratke
bureaucr.atle features imvolved in the plan contained in tbe
present bill
4

ROSl"lTALLZATIO.N OF s.\L.L 'SICK AND ·ms.A.BLED VJW'EBA.NS.

The management or mismanagement in t'he matter of 'hospit-alizati<>n ana medical care of the sick mid disabled veterans
af the World War constitutes a sad nnd disgraceful blot on the
fair name of om great country.
-while 'I, as a physician and Representative ln Congress, wifh
facilities for ascertaining the real facts, bene·rn that the present
m·a nagement of the United States Veterans' Bureau and of
the agencies for the hospitalization and medical treatment of
the sick and disabled veterans have been greatly improved as
compared with the outrageous conditions that have been
proven to exist in the past, as is shown by the investigation
and indictment of the former Director of the Veterans' Bureau,
C. R. Forbes, I am of the opinion that there is still room for
improv-ement in the det-ailed administr:ation and management
.of tbis most important branch of the Government service, than
which there is none more sacred.
With the special knowledge and equipm·e nt of a physician of
many ye.a.rs' experience., I unearthed many startling facts in
the mismanagement and disgra-eeful conduct .of the Veterans'
Bureau under F.orbes, as will be shown .by the following remarks which I presented in a speech in tbe House of Representatives during tJ:le last (.Sixty-seventh) Congress March 17,
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provided with medical abd surgical treatment and proper nursing and
care.
Reference is here made to an official chart issued by the Director of
the Veterans' Dureau in connection with claims tor compensation for
disability and allotments, and so forth, indicating the expenditure by
this bureau of nearly $2,000,000,000. It ls certain that many additional billions will be necessary for these purposes and for additional
hospital fac1lities during the next 30 years. The problem of providing
sufficient and proper hospital beds and medical treatment for these men
and women is the one I mainly wish to discuss at present.
These more than 30,000 sick and disabled are classified into three
main classes : The medical and surgical cases, the tubercular, and the
neuropsychiatric cases.
There are approximately 9,300 medical and surgical cases, 11,e98
tubercular cases, and 9,000 neuropsychiab·ic cases in hospitals and 3,000
outside of hospitals. The last-named group-the neuropsycbiatricinclude both the simplest and the most complex: nervous cases, and
also the so-called psychasthenic cases, meaning those with mild or
serious nervous and mental symptoms, and also include the various
forms of outright insanity.
A CRISIS IN THE HOSPITALIZATIO~ OF THE SICK AND DISABLED VET·
The proper housing and treatment of this last-named group, and
ERA~S OF THE WORLD WAR-A NATIONAL DISGRACE.
also the tubercular group, ls the disgraceful weakness of the G<>vern(Speech of Ilon. JOHN J. KINDRED, of New York, in the House of Rep- ment's hospital system, to which I will refer later. This situation is
resentatives, March 17, 1922.)
a serious and sad one, and I approach the whole subject of its Rolution in no other spirit than that of trying to be helpful and construe:
Mr. SISSON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 25 minutes to the gentleman
tive in the interest of our sick ex-service men, as well as in the
from New York, Doctor KINDRED.
interest of humanity and the people of this country.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York is recognized for 25
The 8urgeon General of the United States Public Health Service
minutes.
Mr. KINDRF.D. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, in and also the Surgeon General of the United States Army and the Surview of the crisis in the hospital needs of the sick ex-service men of geon General of the United States Navy, all preeminently able and
this country, and in view of the many letters which I, among other experienced heads of their respective departments, have carefully
Members of the House, ha>e received, calling attention to this sad and studied the problem of hospitalization for the cx-t'lervice men, and
di graceful condition, and in view of the further fact that the so- particularly has the United States Public Health Service, which has
had the full responsibility of the medical care and treatment of nearly
called Langley bill was introduced into this House on Monday last, I
believe, carrying appropriati~ns for $17,000,000 for additi<>nal hospital all the war veterans since the close of the World War, made exhaustivE.•
facilities for the ex-service men who are disabled and sick, I, as a studies of thls whole f!ubject, which studies, together with voluminous
phy ·ician of o>er 30 years' practical experience in hospital manage- reports and data for additional hospitals, have been made pubUc in
ment, desire to call the attention of the gentlemen of the committee the form of the reports of the Surgeon Genernl of the Public Health
to certain very sad und disgraceful facts connected with the crisis in . Service made annually to the Secretary of the United States Treasury.
The United States Public Health Service has from the beginning,
our hospital needs for the disabled war veterans to which I have
with inadequate hospital and other fticllities and under great difficulr eferred.
As a specialist with a practical experience in mental and nervous ties, coped with the serious problem of supplying proper and humane
disea.,es, which has extended over 30 ye~rs in the study of these dis- medical and surgical treatment and care and nursing for the rapidly
eases in the hospitals of New York, Pennsylvania, and Europe, I have increasing number of sick and disabled war veterans; and it must
naturally the keenest interest, along with all the other Members of in all fairness be stated that the PubJlc Health Service deserves
Congress, in the hospitalization and medical care of disabled ex-service and should receive full credit and commendation for its achievements
men, and from this point of view and without bias or partisanship I under difficult conditions, this service having, in fact, laid the broad
intend to present to the Members of the House of .Representatives some and deep foundations for the good work in the medical treatment
fac ts which they and the people of this country should know \vith of the ~-service men which it is hoped and believed will be creditably
relation to what bas really been done and what has not been done for continued.
The Public Health Service, under the direction of t.hc Director of
these di ab led men, whose welfare we · all wish to serve.
It is timely to present this whole subject now, in view of the fact the United States Veterans' Bureau, is still responsible for the medical
that Congress will be called upon in a few days to vote upon the bill care and treatment of the wnr veterans who are 1n hospitals owned
introduced by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. LA OLEY], chairman and controlled by the United States Ge>vernmcnt.
The total number of men being hospitalized by the bureau Februa1·y
of the Committee on Building· and Grounds, and which will carry an
appropriation of 17,000,000 for new hospitals in addition to the 23, 1922, according to a letter addressed to me by the Director of the
$28,600,000 already appropriated for hospitals and hospital equipment United States Veterans' Bureau, was 30,879.
Approximately one-third of this total number, namely, 4 200 pafor these di abled men.
Commencing with the need for hospitalization :rnd medical treatment tients, sutTcring with nervous and mental d1senses, the neuropsychiatric
of the first group of ex-service men who were sent back home disabled, group, and over 6,000 tubercular and medical and surgical cases, are
we find that the United States Government had very inadequate hos- not in Government owned and controlled hospitals, but are " farmed
pitals, both as to the number of beds and hospital construction and out" in State and privately controlled hospitals and institutions at the
equipment, and that the deman?- for more hospitals grew very rapidly, rate of $3 per day paid by the Government for each patient.
I pause here a moment to repeat that approximately one-thlrd ot
and that this demand has not been met at the present time. In other
words, the United States was totally unprepared at that time and is the total number have no facilities for humane and proper treatment.
still unprepared to properly hospitalize and humanely care for the dis· There are no hospitals owned and controlled by the United States Government for 6,000 and more tubercular and medical and surgical cases
abled ex-service men and women.
Cong ress di cussed at some length the first appropriation to increase which can not be provided for in Government hospitals, making a
and provide additional hospital facilities, and early declared its policy, total of 10,000 that have to be farmed out, about one-third of the
to which it still adheres, to pr{)vide at all times any amount of money total number of 30,000 patients, who are the wards of the Government
really necessary for the proper hospitalization and humane treatment at the present time.
Mr. LoNDON. Mr. Chairman, will tbe gentleman yield?
of ex-serYicc men, and the Sixty-fifth Congress appropriated $10,00,000
Mr. KINDRED. Yes.
and the Sixt;-1·-sixth Congres appropriated $18,600,000, totaling $28,Mr. LONDON. In the case of the 4,200 neuropsychiatric patient!:;,
000,000, for hospitals and ho pital equipment, exclusive of the $17,000,would
it not be better for individuals to take care of these men rather
000 to be appropriated by the Langley bill.
Congres has also passed a number of bills in the interest of the than place them in hospitals?
di abled >eterans of the World War, including the Sweet bill, which
Ur. KINDRED. I am aware of the fact that that used to be considered
consolldated all activities of the Government relating to ex-service a desirable method of treatment in certain kinds of cases. That is a
men into the United States Veterans' Bureau, of which Col. C. R. long question which involves the question of neuropsychiatrics and a
Forbes is the director. This bureau bas the large and grave responsi- definition of each particular case. nut with respect to some of the
bility of adjusting what will ultimately reach many millions of · claims ideas involved in that connection the treatment of this whole class
for insurance, allotments, and compensation, besides the work of pro- and various forms of curable psychiatric cases should be provided fo;:
viding >ocational training and arranging for the immediate care of as speedily as pos ible in Government-owned and Government-controlled
over 30,000 sick men and women who require to be hospitalized and hospitals •

1922, which was entitled "A crisis in the hospitalization of
the sick and disabled veterans of the World War-a national
disgrace under ex-Director Forbes."
The deyelopments and overwhelming proof of the crookedness and wrongdoing, at the expense of the sick and disabled
ex-se1'vlce men, of the former bead of the United States Veterans' Bureau, ham fully borne out the facts contained in the
speech which I then delivered and from which I quote in part
as follows (I will first refer to that part of this speech which
dealt with the stupidity and criminal negligence of that branch
of the Veterans' Bureau which was charged with the responsibility of establishing new hospitals for the sick and disabled
ex~service men, particularly those for tubercular and neuropsychiatric-insane or nervous-patients. I also will include
that part of this speech in which I proved not only culpable
neglect and incom1Jetence in the matter of promptly establishing new hoi::pitals. but also incontrovertible proof of the inadequate an<l unkind treatment of these unfortunate and disabled ex-service uien) :

.

1924.

In this connection I desire to say also that if a nervous case, wbicb
may be developing in the direction of outright insanity, or if a tubercu·
·1ar cnse whose tendency is to advance rapidly into an incurable stage-if these two classes of cases are not treated under proper conditions,
if pror,~r and nutritious food and proper surroundings and proper nursing and every hospital facility are not provided in the early stages of
these two classes of disease, constituting, as we have seen, nearly onetblrd of the total number of cases under treatment by the Government,
then there is no hope of cure at all in tbls class of cases.
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield there ?
Mr. Kil\""DRED. Yes.
Mr. GnmEN of Iowa. Does the gentleman know of any tubercular
cases in his district that are not receiving proper care?
Mr. KINDRED. I will call the gen.tleman's attention to the factwhich is a matter of record and not denied-that there are over 6,000
tubercular and medical and surgical cases that are not in Governmentowned and Government-controlled hospitals, but are farmed out, and I
call the attention of the gentleman in that connection to a report
which I have as to the manner in which certaln cases are treated in
the State of Ohio.
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. There are no such soldiers in my di trict who
are not getting proper treatment.
Mr. KnrnR.Eo. The gentleman is indeed very fortunate if he has no
tubercular ex-service men in bis district. The gentleman himself must
be exceeclingly fortunate, and his district must be exceedingly well
located from a climatological standpoint.
Further reference will be made to the neglect by go>ernmental
agencies which have deprived approximately 4,200 neuropsychiatric
patients-meaning those who are suJl'ering from the mildest nervous
diseases and those with the most violent forms of insanity-and over
G,000 tubercular and medical and surgical cases of proper and humane
treatment in Gov-ernment owned and controlled hospitals.
Notwithstanding the fact that the United States Public Health
Service and other governmental agencies had worked efficiently in an
effort to solve the problem of rapidly providing additional Government
ownecl and controlled hospitals, and notwithstanding the fact that
amplP data had been provided over a year ago, as a basis for expediting
th<' work of selecting additional hospital sites and completing additional hospital facilities, we find that after the lapse of more tha n one
yC'ar since the $18,600,000 appropriation made by the Sixty-sixth C-Ongre1lS became available, and since the so-called medical consultants on
ho. pitalization of the United States Treasury Department assumed the
responsibility of locating and constructing the 6,000 additional hospital
beds for whiCh this apl)ropriation was voted, that not a single hospital
ot· a single hospital room had been completed February 13, 1922~
according to a chart officially issued to me from the consultants on
ho:sr>ita.lization, and which chart is entitled on the headlines thereof,
"Progress Report of Consultants on Hospitalization," and which title
is certainly a misnomer 1f the usual meaning is to be attached to the
word "progress."
It is interesting to read from this chart, under the headlines "Remarks," the various explanations offered by the consultants on hospitalization for their absolute failure to provide a single additional
hospital up to the date mentioned under this app~opriation.
I desire in this connection in ord.er to emphasize the unspeakably
sad and disgraceful conditions which have resulted from this culpable
delay and incompetency on the part of the con ultants on hospitalization, as is evidenced by the bare facts in the ca e, to state that as a
result of tbe failure of the consultants on hospitalization to grasp the
great importance of their vast problem, and on account of their evident incompetence, that there is now a crisis in the hospitalization of
ex-service men, as will be shown by the factN and figures, to be referred
to later.
The fact is, according to the official report of the consultants on hospitalization of the Treasury Department, that not one single hospital
bed is available under the 18,600,000 appropriation for which they
were responsil>le for providing hospitals speedily.
I have here and bold in my band an official chart issued by the consultants on hospitalization of the Treasury Department, which is,
curiously enough, denominated " the progress chart." " The progress
chart " will be interesting to analyze. The facts are that when "the
progress chart " iR analyzed it shows all sorts of flimsy excuses, all
E-orts of ridiculous explanations; explanations like ttµs one, in the case
of tile metropolitan district of New York City, under the head of "Remark " ; on the progress of a hospital in that great metropolitan dis·
trict there is a blank. The minds of the consultants on hospitals must
have been much of the time a blank. Under the bead of some other
hospital projects, under the bead of the hospital proposed at Marion,
Intl., for example, occurs, " New bids were approved February 2, 1922."
We find that they ba,-e made wonderful progress in the State of Ohio,
in which State there has been a farming-out system which has been
a tlh;grace to the community and to which I shall refer later. We
fln<l that in that State tb<'y have made wonderful progress with the
propu::;ed hospital there, which ls indicated here 1n the words, " Excavation completed."
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I charge them with incompetency. with culpable neglect.
In various other projects, of which there are many, I find similar
excuses and flimsy explanations. Therefore their report, which is designated a "progress chart," is evidently a misnomer.
It is interesting to consider some further facts "·hich I desire to
empha ize in this serious situation.
In addition to my own personal Investigations in this matter and
to bring out the facts showing a condition constituting a national disgrace I here refer to letters addressed to me by Col. R. C. Forbes,
Director of the United States Veterans' Bureau; to the letter of Joi.in
Thomas Taylor, vice chairman of the legislative committee of the American Legion ; and to a personal letter und telegram from Col. Cornelius
W. Wickersham, chairman of the hospital committee of the American
Legion, Department of New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut; and
also to a public statement of Robert S. Marx, national commander of
the Disal>led .American Veterans of the World 'Yar, which last-named
statement, dated January 11, 1922, I quote in part as foilows-ancl to
this statement I refer for further details as to the shocklng conrl itions
connected with tbe "farming out" system:
" INADEQUA.TE TIIBATME~T IN OIIIO.

"We represent that in the State of Ohio to-day" First. The Government of the United States bas provided no
hospital facilities of any kind to care for mentally disablcu exservice men.
"Second. That the United States has farmed out the insane exservice men of Ohio to State asylums which at·e notoriously overcrowded, undermanned, and inadequately equipped to treat and
care for them.
"Third. That, for example, in the L-Ongview .Asylum, of Ilamilton County, Ohio, there are 42 gallant soldiers who broke down
mentally under the stress of war, although L-Ongview is so ove1·crowc1ed that 240 of the inmates sleep on the floor like cattle
every night.
".Fourth. That although approximately one-half of the 250 mentally disabled soldiers now in Ohio asylums could be restored to
;eason by proper medical treatment and hospital care for their
mental diseases, these men are given no mediclll treatment of any
kind for their mental diseases, and curable cases are being daily
doomed to permanent insanity.
"Fifth. That the tubercular and nontubercular patients in these
Institutions are not separated, but are all mb:ed together.
" Sixth. Finally, we represent that the State of Ohio ls making
a profit averaging 300 a .rear for every ex-service man confined
in Ohio asylum, which profit is macle from the money paid by the
United States Government to the State.
"The truth of these charges is frankly admitted by the officials
of the State institutions.
"Dr. E. W. North, superintendent of Longview Asylum, in a
public statement issued December 28, 1921, said, 'These statements
are not exaggerated in any particular.'
"Dr. II. S. l\IacAyeal, director of the State welfare department,
said in a public statement issued December SO, 1921, that the
State of Ohio made the profit shown by the following table on
each insane soldier in its institutions, namely:

Institutions.

Athens State Hospital._-------·--------·----Cleveland
State
Hospital
__ -------------------_
Dayton
State
Hospital
_______________________
Lima
State
Hospital._-----------------------Masillon
State
Hospital. _____________________ _
Longview
State
Hospital·---------------·----Toledo
State
Hospital
________________________ _

~~t~::a~ii~i r~~Itff~~~eci:.·:::::::::::::::

Cost per
man.

Received
from

United
States.

~'2i7. 86

$.547. 50

238. 24
309.M
310. 75
234. 20
231. 28

517. 50

288. 86
332. 69
226.67

547. 50
547. 50
547. 50
547. fj()
547. 50
547. 50
547. 50

Profit
made by
State per
man per
year.
$Zi6. 66
309. 26
237. 96
236. 75
3M.30
316. 22
260. 64
214. 81
320. 93

"The State of Ohio makes a profit of more than $12l:i,OOO annually by reason of ex-service men in Ohio asylums.
"What is true. in Ohio is trne in practically every State in the
Union, becau1e of the failure of the United States to provide adequate facilities for the medical care and hospitalization of our
mentally disabled comrades.
" The national magnitude of the problem may be grasped from
the fact that almost one-third (27 per cent) of all sick soldiers
now in hospitals are mental cases.
"Moreover, for every mentally afH.icted soldier in any institution
to-day there is another soldier who should be 1·eceiving treatment,
but whose family will not consent to ·nave him adjudged a 'pauper
insane' and sent to one of these State asylums fo1· the pauper ot·
criminal insane, which are the only places now aYailable. If the
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Tubercular patients, accorcling t-o all medical authority, and as ls
Government had proper h-0spH:als, these men who now form the
unseen army <>f neglected insane would S<>on come fortb, 11.nd bill also well known to -the lay mind, require an attitude of not less tllan
of them could be restored t-0 useful eitlzenship. We charge that 2,000 feet above 'Sea level, and this required altitude may be gotten
not only are these cases totally negle~ but that in thousands within 20 miles of the Ex-Governor Morton Farm in the beautlfui
of <:ases the United States Government has farmed out its responsi- Catsldll Mounl-ains, or within 75 miles tn the tlry, elevated climate of
bility to care for its own fighters wh-0 broke down mentally because the Adirondack Mounta.irul. Why locate a hospital for tuberculosis
patients in a damp river valley, practieally at sea level?
of their -service."
I desire t<> emphasize particularly some of the foregoing statements
Another plan in ~lch tbe consultants on hosp1talization are about
at Commander Marx, notably tbat " approximately one-half -0f the dis- to embark is the establishment of a hospital at Tuskegee, Ala., at
abled soldiers n-0w 1n Ohio asylums could be restored to reason and which medie11.l ·and -surgical cases and neuropsyehiatric cases, includhealth by proper medical treatment and hospital care for their metal ing mild nervous diseases and raving insane patients-all in one hos~
pital plant, within a small area, witb the excuse of giving near-by
disease."
It is a well-known medical fact that active and proper treatment clinical material to the students or the M11hary Medical College for
must be given to insane and neuropsychiatric eases as well as to tuber- negi'O students. This mistaken and in~ompetent policy on the part of
cular case during the first two years of the duration of thei-r disease the consultants on 'hospitalization is in line with the experience of the
1f they are to be prevented from beooming totally incurable and de- State -Of N~ YoTk in having wal!!ted a million of dollars beenu ee a
large ho-spital was stai·ted in a loention whieh bad to be abandoned, on
teriorating info hopeless cases.
In this same connection I qoot.e from a telegram to me from Col. the order of tbe highest court, for th~ reason that it was found impo~ 
C. W. Wickersham, dated March 7, 1922, chairman hospitalization sible to provkle pr-oper Si!werage.
committee of the sec-0nd hospital -district-New York, New Jersey, and
The consultants on hospitalization, inexperienced in ho1:'pital m anagem~t and practical policy, would ignore ~y principle and all experiConnecticut-as follows :
"Answering your telegram, situation in New York very bad. We ence in mP.dical science for the welfare aw care of the sick World
have no tubercular hospital nor Government mental hospital here. War veterans in order to play -pmctical politics and supply the npgr<>
Fox Hills Hospital is a miserable collection of war shack buildings medical students with clinieal mat&ial at the expense of the welfare of
wholly improper, particularly for tubercular and mental cases. iliese veterans.
·
Polyelinic hospital being abandoned. Catholic <>rphanage hospital
It has been ~uggested that '811ch suggestions as these aB to hosnot yet opened. Two thousand tubercular -and mental eases in rpita.liza.ti.on and hospital manageme t is the reason why the American
see<md district in contract hospital£, including 200 in State hospital Legion at a recent meeting reoord£d its opposition to Brig. Gen.
for insane on Wards Island. Of 30,000 patients in the country at Dr. Charles E. Sawyer, ch.a.1rma.n of the Federal Ho pita1ization Adlarg~ 20,000 iu:e mental and tube'l'cular.
Public Health Service has vi ory Committee, who is -reported in officially planning the manageno mental hoi;:pital yet- except St. Elizabeths 'in Washington, which ment and I>~ii.cy of the magnificent Federal hospital system '~hich
is largely filled. Greatly lacldng in tubercular beds. Am forward- we have so liberally provided for, to lbaive ign red the Burg-eon GPneral
ing statement whieh will be ot value.
.of the United States !Public Health Service, the Surgeon Ckneral of tbe
"c. w. W'ICKERSHA'M."
United States Army, and the Surgeon <kncral of the United States
I also quote the concluding portion of a statement made by Colonel Navy, all .of whom are members of the Hospitalization Ad'V'isory ommittee, who, a.s stated before. are e:x:perlen~ed and profoun<Ily learned
Wickersham March 4, 1922, as follows :
" The sufferings of our disabled and sick comrades in the past in medi~P and all the de-tails of h-0gpital management nn<l policy.
If Congress
nnffi to properly settle this all-important question as
and the gt·ent delays in giving them proper hospitalization, prompt
and just aisabllity eompen ation, and timely and adequate voca- to the contr-ol o! the policy of hospital management of tlle great hootional training demand that we devote our efforts to the future, pital #lystem whleh we intend to establi ·h, it should af~guard that
with the experience gained since the aTmistice, to lighten and re- question an.cl !llso safeguard the eno ·mous appropriations we have made
lieve the hardships they •have sul'l'ered, rather than to endeavor to and intend to make by -pro-vi.ding that the policy -Of "hospital manminimize facts and coveT !.allure. Let us face a bad situation sgement should be m control of the 'Surgeon General of the United
States Publie Health Service o:r of a board .consisting of that -0fficial
sqWlrely and nse our best ende11.Tors to provide a remedy.
and of the Snrgoon General of the United States Army a11d the
" C. W. 'WICKERSHAM,
Surgeon General of the United States Navy, these difltiDguished medical
" Chairn~an Hospital Ocmi-mittee, A1nerioon Legiott.,
offioers of the United States Government having coped with this and
"Department of New York."
similar problems before., during. and sinoe the World War. In ddiSome of the results of this crisis in hospitalization of ex-service
tit>n to these, Congress might well provide that Lf, 1n the discr·etion of
men have bei!n referred to fl·equently in the newspapers, but more
the President of the United States, additional competent metlksl
specifically by responsible persons in position to know the fun facts
.specialli;ts, experienced in hospital man:agem~t, were required, the
as to the wretched conditions among many of the sick ex-service men
President $hould Appoint them from among the most distinguished
in State and privately owned hospitalB, whose chief interest in these
phy.sieianB in this country.
wttrds of the Government 11> a mercenary commercial interest.
In this connection it is inter-esting to read from the article -referred
I wish to be perfectly fair and to ma1rn acknowledgment to these
to in the .American Legion Weekly on "~he hospiW-proi;ram cri1-:is,"
State and privately owned hospitals which have provided efficient and
as folloWB:
proper treatment to the ex-service men, whom they have cared for
.. The Amert.can Legion has in~isted -at th~ 'hrarings that the
with great inconveni~ce and difficulty because of the overcrowding in
mi:stake.s and delays experieneed in the $18,600,000 program shaJI
most of these hospitals.
be avoided in the new program.
Chairman Sprague, of the
How may we get the best results in hospitalizing and humanely
Legion's Tehabilitation committee, has indorsed the proposal C<JDcaring for our ex-service men? We have a duty as Representatives in
tained tn the Langley bill, that Director Forbes, of the Veterans•
Congxes.s that ~xt~<ls bey-0nd tbe necessary appr-0pi'iati-0n of mifiiom
Bureau, sball have oole charge ot t'he wbole new program. He ha.ti
.o f dollars for hospitals and such facilities. Ours is also the sacred
opposed the suggestion that the Federal Board of IIospitalizntion,
duty of safeguarding the expenditure of these millions -so as to secure
beaded by the Pre:iident's personal representtl.tive, Brig. <kn.
-actual results .and prevent the money aw-ropriated -from being foollshly
C:harles E. Sawy(!r, shall have jurisdicti~n in the new program.
or improperly expended, .as it is proposed to expend a _part of the avail~·Mr. Bprague has contended that the history <>f t:be $18,6-00,000
llhle $18,G00,000 appropriation.
appropriation is eloquent te ti.many that divided authority is the
Mr. HAYDEN. Will the gentleman yield?
fatber <Jf the two bur~ucra.tic twins--delay and red tape--nnd
M1·. KINDRED. I gladly yield to the gentleman from Ariwna.
tll. t only by giving Director Forbes full authority to select . ites
Mr. HAYDDN. Are any steps being taken to acquire new hospitals in
and design am1 build hospitals in the quickest time :i>Ossib1e can
New York for the treatment of tubercular patients?
the mistakes >Of the past be avoided. Direetor Forbes, speaking
Mr. KL'f>mm. 'There has been a very singular step taken in tbe
fOT himself, bas told the congressional committee that 'be beli~ves
State of New York to acquire a site for a "hospital for the treatment of
that jrut'S1Iluch as the ~p<;nsibility for making u e of the new
tubercular patients. As I am reliably and officially informed, the conbuildings rests upon him, he ·should have absolute authority fo.
sultants on hospitnliz11tion of the Treasury Depn.rtme~t are negotiating
deie.Tmlning where tbe>.'!e hospitals i>hall be and what tbey sbnil be
now for the !lequiring as a site of a hospital for the care and treatment
like. The congressi-Onal com.mitt~ bas shown that it agrees 1th
of tubercular patients the celebrated farm of Ex-Gov. Levi P. Morton,
the main proposals of the $17,000,000 appropriation bill. At this
whkh was n-0 doubt a fil1e show farm f.or blooded cattle, but which is
writing, 'h-0wev-er, it is still uncertain wheth1!r the 'White ~"'Om
loeated in the damp Hudson Riv.er Valley, where sore throats and colds
mittee will be authoriged t.o assist Director Forl>es or --whetbel." tbe
and pneumonia and consequent tuberculosis are not uncommon, and
ce>mmlttee will grant the request of Brigadier General Sawye-r and
which farm is practically at sea level. Tbe price at which that farm
give his committee advisory jurisdiction."
1s held is $!00,000. It was a beautiful and de1ig'htfu1 show place,
Relative to Chairman Sprague•s testimony as to the bad result (}.f
ano it will probably make n charming residence for ome of the
bigher-up consultants in this vast scheme of hospltals whlch 1t is pro- the existing divided .authority, it should be stated that the architect..'!
posed to adopt. [Applause.]
of the Treasury Department nave also been insistently charged with
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Inexcusable delay nnd red tape, especially in connection with their
system of purchasing materials and hiring labor-the so-called hiring
and purchase system-which system, it is reasonably claimed by John
Thomas Taylor, vice chairman of the hospitalization committee of the
American Legion, in a personal letter to me, has not brought about the ·
completion of hospital construction as rapidly as it would have been
1.Jrought about if this construction work were placed under contract to
responsible bidders by the architects of the Treasury Department, with
a seyere penalty for failure to complete the work on time.
The representatives of the architects of the Treasury Department,
after their alleged failure to efficiently expedite hospital construction,
appeared befor~ the Committee on Buildings and Grounds and argued
that the $17,000,000 appropriation to be authorized under the Langley
bill should be placed under the sole direction of the Treasury Depa t·tment instead of being appropriated to the Director of the Veterans' Bureau or to some other governm·ental agency than the Treasury Department.
AJI this, together with some other known and unknown facts, will
explain that there has been recently quite a jealousy between certain
goy ·rnmental departments as to who should have the honor and privilege of expending the seventeen millions to be authorized by the
Langley bill for additional hospitals.
It is not only of the utmost importance that these immens~ appropriations should be expended by the most efficient governmental departments, but it is also a matter of grave importance as to whether
or not competent governmental medical officials are to control the
nrn1rngement and policy of these hospitals after they are occupied by
our di ·abled war• veterans; and I wish to say, with a knowledge of
hospital management and policy, that it would be indeed a calamity to
the ex-service men and to our Nation if the management a.nd general
policy of these hospitals, after they are completed, are intrusted to incompetent and visionary physicians or other governmental officials
who may have good intentions but who are merely inexperienced
dreamers in the practical workings of the administration and policy of
a great hospital system.
Congress should prepare now to meet the hospital needs which will
be acute during the next several years. During this period approximately 11,000 hospital beds owned by the Government and which are
old and unfit will have to be abandoned, and this number of new modern hospital beds provided. Besides this number, an additional number
of ho pitals will have to be provided to care for the increase in neuropsychiatric and tubercula1* patients, which increase during the next
foul' to six years, based on the ratio of increase during the past two
year, , will be approximately 10,000 to 11,000 cases.
till an additional number of hospital beds will have to be provided
to meet the present program for the additional 6,000 hospital beds
recommended by the Director of the Veterans' Blll'eau.
To srim up, in addition to this number and. to the total number of
l101<pital beds now ou:ncd and rented by the Government~0,000--ap
vro.rimately 20,000 additional hospitol beds
be tieede<l in the nea;t
se t•e1·111 years in orcler to meet the needs of the app1·oa;imately 56,000
patic11ts tvho will reqwtre hospitalization at the end of that period,
i11c111<li11g the 1·apicl i11crease in neuropsychiatrio and tubercular cases
dur-ing the nea:t several years. I 1JeUeve we should have them in mind
and safeguanJ, the appropriaUons which we shall be called upon very
soon to make in addition, to those akeady made for this purpose· to
safeguard the appropriations and to protect tlle welfare of the' e0sert'icc nien in some manner to be suggested by our most expcr~enced
legislators.

wm

In connection with the shortage of hospitals and the abandonment of
Fox llills and other unfit Government hospitals, it is pointed out, to
the personal knowledge of myself and many others, that the enforced
transfers of many patients from one hospital to another has resulted
in many avoidable deaths, this being particularly true in tubercular
cases, where such transfers in all kinds of weathei· and other unfavorabl e conditions cause an exacerbation of their diseases from exposure
and fatigue.
Thi · fact is empha ized by the intention to abandon Fox Hills Hospital, New York, and the consequent necessity to .find hospital accommodations for 400 tubercular patients, many of whom are bedridden and
whom it is intended, according to reports, to remove from the vicinity
of their old homes and families to California and North Carolina,
nltllough it appears vacant hospital beds for that number can be found
in the salubrious climate ol Saranac and Liberty, N. Y., places
peculiarly adapted to the treatment of tuberculosis.
From these facts as to the inadequacy of the number of hospital
beds and proper facilities for neuropsychiatric and al ·o tubercular
cases, which inadequacy at this time, three years and three months
after the armistice which ended the World War, is due to the neglect
and incompetency of the governmental agencies already referred to, it
will he seen that these wards are not only denied the humanitarian
treatment to which they are entitled as deserving wards of the Nation
but that even from an economic standpoint the Government is failing
to keep faith and do its duty toward its wards, OUL' war veterans.
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Let us, as the people's Representatives in Congress, continue our
liberal policy toward the disabled ex-service men and provide them with
the best possible hospital facilities and care, but after we have made
liberal appropriations of millions of dollars let us see to it that additional modern hospitals are promptly completed and that the people's
money for this noble purpose is not wasted in any foolish experiments.
[.Applause.]

In addition to the undeniable and disgraceful facts set forth
in my speech delivered on March 17, 1922, I wish to emphasize
that both the former and pre ent Directors of the Veterans'
Bureau seem to be inclined never to give the benefit of the
doubt to those sick ex-service men whose illness-although un~oubte~ly due to their service-developed after the period durmg which they could under existing laws claim hospitalization
and medical treatment. As an example: I have as a physician
s~n and had my attention c~lled to many cases Of insanity,
spmal-cord disease, tuberculosis, and other diseases which developed their first discernible symptoms some time after the
lapse of the pel'iod during which they could, under the existing
law, claim hospitalization and medical treatment from the
United Stntes Government. Instead of looking upon these
cases with a generous interpretation of the law, the officials of
the Veterans' Bureau, and the whole policy of the United States
Government, is seemingly in the direction of excluding these
unfortunate ca~e from the benefits of hospitalization and medical treatment, so generously provided for them in many large
appropriations made by Congress, and for which I have had
the pleasure of Yoting. This class of patients have been denied
hospitalization, even though there are now hundreds of vacant
beds in Government hospital~, which have finally, after all of
the~e ye11r
of uelay, been completed and equipped and are
running at grent e:xpen ·e to benefit only, in some cases, very
few inmates or patients.
It is my purpose at the present session of Congress to offer
amend:uents to existing law. which will give to every ex-service·
man a~d woman who has been honorably discharged from any
branch of the military or naval service of the United States the
full benefits of hospitalization wand medical treatment and good
care at the expense of the Govel'nment, regardless of the diseases which they may ha\e developed and also regar<lless of the
time when the disease is developed. In other words, our exservice men and women should have the privilege of hospital
c~re and the best possible treatment when they are disabled by
s1ckne s or by any other cau...:e, and in my opinion the Government will fall short of doing its plain duty until the present
laws are so changed as to giYe the most liberal and fair treatment to our ex-sol<lierR and sailors of all branches of the
service.
Mr. Chairman, I ask unauimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD.
The CIIAIR~IAl~. The gentleman from New York asks
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. I s
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
The Clerk read as follows:
Contingent expenses: For miscellaneous items and expenses of special
and select committef:!s, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless specifically ordered by the Ilouse of Reprei::entatives, fiscal year 1923,
$13,0SG.98.

Mr. MADDEN. l\Ir. Chairmnn, I offer an amendment.
The CHAIRMA.N. The Clerk will report the amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:
.Amendment offered by Mr. MADDEN : Page 3, after line 6, insert as
a new paragraph the following:
"For stationery for Representati"rns, Delegates, and Resident Commi sioners , $750." '

Mr. l\IADDEX. .Mr. Chairman, I want to say in connection
with th.is amendment that six Members of the House died and
their stationery accounts were either drawn up to the limit or,
according to law, paid to the widow of the deceased Member
or the proper heir. This is to supply stationery to five Members who have been elected to fill T"acancies and to provide the
allowance where on.e vacancy exists and will probably soon be
filled.
'l'he question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to.
The Clerk read as follows:
AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS . COMMISSION.

For e¥ery expcnditu1·e requisite for and incident to the work of the
American Battle Monuments Commission authorized by the act entitled "An act for the creation of an American Battle Ionuments
Commission to erect suitable memorials commemorating the services

.~
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of the American soldier in Europe, and for other purposes," approved
Murch 4, 1923, including the acquisition of land or interest tn land in
foreign countrie for carrying out the purposes of the said act without
submission to the Attorney General of the United States under the
provisione of section 355 of the Revised Statutes; employment of personal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; the transportation of mileage of, reimbursement of actual travel expenses or
per diem in lieu thereof to the personnel engaged upon the work of
the commission, as authorized by law; the establishment of offices and
the rent of office space in foreign countries; printing, engraving, lithographing, binding, photographing, and typewriting; and the actual ex·penses of the members of the commission and its secretary, $95,750, to
remain available until June 30, 1925: ProVid.ed., That not exceeding
$1,600 of the amount herein appropriated shall be available to meet
such expenses of the commission as may have been incurred since
March 4, 1923, and prior to the passage of this act, as may be approved by the chairman of the commission : Prorid.ed further, That
when traveling with the commission or on the business of the commission officers of the Army serving as members or as secretary of
the commission shall be reimbursed for actual expe"nses aB provided
for other members of the commission.

Mr. MADDEN. .Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment.
The Clerk read as follows :
On page 6, line 11, after the word " commission," insert the rotlowing: " P ·r ovided further, That disbursements for expenditures outside of continental United States may be made by a special disbursing
agent designated by the commission, and under such regulations as
may be prescribed."

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to.
The Clerk read as follows:
Hospital facilities and services: For further carrying out the provisions of the act entitled " An act to authorize an appropriation to
enable the Director or the United States Vete1·ans' Bureau to provide
for the construction of additional hospital facilities and to provide
medical, surgical, and hospital services and supplies for persons who
served in the World War, the Spai'ti.Bh-American War, the Philippine
insurrection, an d the Boxer rebellion, and are patients of the United
States Veterans' Bureau,'' approved April 20, 1922, $5,000,000, for
which the Director of the United States Veterans' Bureau, subject
to the app1·oval of the President, was authorized to incur obligations by an act entitled " An act making an appropriation for additional hospital facilities for patients of the United States Veterans'
Bu:reau," approved May 11, 1922.

Mr.
strike
The
The

WATKINS. I offer an amendment. Line 6, page 8,
out "$5,000,000" and insert "$5,500,000."
CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment.
Clerk read as follows:

Page 8, line 6, strike out the figures " $5,000,000 " and insert in
lieu thereof "$5,500,000."

Mr. MADDEN. .l\ir. Chairman, I reserve a point of order
on that amendment. The amount of $17,000,000 was the limit
of co t for these hospitals. Of that sum, $12,000,000 was appropriated and $5,000,000 was given as a contract authorization. We are here appropriating the $5,000,000 obligated under
the contract authorization. We can not exceed the amount
authorized by law. I make the point of order.
Mr. WATKINS. I simply desired to get more money for
this purpose. I do not care to argue the point of order. I
am ready for the Chair to rule.
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order ls sustained.
The Clerk read as follows:
Administration of the United States warehouse act: To enable tbe
Secretary of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the
United States warehouse act, approved August 11, 1916, as amended
by the act of February 23, 1923, including the payment of such rent
outside of the District ot Columbia and the employment of such persons and means as the Secretary of Agriculture may deem neeessary,
1n the city of Washington and elsewhere, $10,000.

Mr. SINNOTT. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last
word. I do that for the purpose of asking the chairman of
the committee, recurring back to page 13, and I desire to ask
how much of that appropriation is left and is being appropriated?
Mr. MADDEN. About $38,oOO, and we :figure that will clean
up these infestations up or down, whichever way you may use
tile term.
The CHAIRMA..~. Without objection, the pro forma amendment is withdrawn, and the Clerk will read.
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The Clerk read as follows:
COLLECTION OF SEED-GRAIN LOANS.

For an additional amount to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to
collect moneys due the United States on account ot loans made unde.r
the seed-grain loan provisions of the act of March 3, 1921, and the
seed-grain loan act o! March 20, 1922, including the employment ot
such persons and means in the city o! Washington and el.sewhe:re as
may be necessary, $13,000.

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend·
ment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment.
The Clerk read as follows :
On page 15, after line 17, insert :
"ERADICATION Oll' FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEAS».

"For personal services and other expenditures in the Di.Btrict of Co·
lumbla and elsewhere in connection with the arrest and eradication of
foot-and-mouth disease, rinderpest, contagious pleuropneumonia, or
other contagious or infectious disease of animals, including the payment
of claims growing out of past and future purchases and destruction,
in cooperation with the States, of animals affected by or exposed to,
or of materials contaminated by or exposed to, any such disease, wherever
found and irrespective o! ownership, under like or substantially similar
circumstances, when such owner has complied with all lawful quarantine regulations, and including necessary investigations, to determine
whether such diseases have been completely eradicated in dii;tricts where
they previously existed, $1,000,000, to be expended blt the Secretary ot
.Agriculture when in his judgment an emergency exists which threatens
the livestock industry of the country, and to remain available until June
30, 1925: Provided, That the payment for animals hereafter purchased
may be made on an appraisement based on the meat, dairy, or breeding
value ; but in case <>f appraisement based on breeding value, no appraisement of any animal shall exceed three times its meat or dairy value; and
except in case of an extraordinary emergency, to be dete:rmined by the
Secretary of Agriculture, the payment by the United States Government
for any animal shall not exceed one-half of any such appraisement."

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, several years ago we had a
serious epidemic of foot-and-mouth disease throughout the
country among cattle, hogs, sheep, and goats. A large amount
of money was appropriated-some $2,500,000--during the worst
period. Three hundred thousand dollars of that $2,500,000 remained unexpended and was available to cope with existing
conditions. It developed without much warning that in the
counties of Alameda, Contra Costa, and Salano, Calif., there
were 64 premises on which cattle numbering 2,742, hogs numbering 7,610, sheep 8, and goats 24 had become infected with the
foot-and-mouth disease. The further spread of this disease
would be serious and alarming.
The Department of Agriculture, in connection with the State
of California and the counties that I have named, took immediate steps to prevent the spread and killed the cattle, hogs,
sheep, and goats and buried them. The process through which
they go in cases of this sort is to kill the animals affected, bury
them in deep trenches, and cover them with quicklime, so there
is no chance whatever for further infection from those animals.
The disease spreads without respect to whether or not the cattle
are moved from place to place. A man working on a farm can
carry this disease in his clothing, and so it becomes necessary
to quarantine those who are in close proximity to the places
where the infected animals are located. Birds carry the disease from place to place, and sometimes this disease breaks out
in a given place and a few days afterwards it will be found
many miles away from there, without any apparent cal;lse. Hay
in stacks becomes infected, and cattle eating that hay la.te1•
become affiicted with the disease. There have been cases known
where cattle had been feeding on a field of alfalfa, where they
have had a slight affiiction. They have left the disease on the
alfalfa field, and when the alfalfa was made into hay and fed
to other cattle, later on those other cattle became afflicted.
So it becomes very important that drastic measures be taken
promptly to obviate the spread of the disease.
They have already killed more than 800 cattle and 2,000 hogs
in the counties that I have named. They have done everything within their power to prevent the further spread of the
disease. There has been no disease of this kind in the United
States among cattle for some years past to speak of. In European countries they have this disease constantly among their
cattle, and also in the Orient. But here it is found to be much
cheaper to eradicate the disease by killing the cattle and paying
for them than by attempting to cure them.
The CHA.IRMA.N. The question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the gent1eman from Illinois.
The amendment was agreed to.
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" r. iLUCE. Mr. Chairman, I have ta.ken my feet to move
a pro forma amendment, to strike out the last word on line
17 of page 15; or is it too late?
Mr. MADDEN. That is all right.
l\Ir. LUCE. This is the item entitled, " CoUection ·o f seed
grain loans." In view of tbe constant and growing pressure
for the lending of the public funds to individual citizens of
the country, I suggest that the chairman of the oommittee
might throw some helpful light upon the situatlon 1f he would
explain the purposes of this paragraph and perhaps spread
upon the REcoRD what are the actual results of the lending
of the taxpayers' money to individun.l members of the community.
Mr. MADDEN. .Briefly, the financial transactions under
this appropriation are these: In 1921, $1;957,000 was loaned
to 13,935 farmers, of which amount $1,441,000 has been eolJeeted up to December 31., 1923, together with $34,000 in
interest.
In 1922 the sum of $1,480,000 was lo-aned to 12,142 farmers.
Of the amount loaned, $1,033,218 has been collected to December 31, 1923, together with $42,000 interest. The total
a.mount loaned in the two yeus was $3,437,000, of which
$2~56,000, or 65.5 per cent, has been repaid.
That includes
the interest on both loans to December 31, 1923. The amount
appropriated in this paragraph is intended to pay the cost
of the effort to make further collections.
l\.fr. LUCE. Is it expected that any considerable amount
can be further collected?
.l\Ir. MADDEN. !Ihe only information we have is that about
$140,000 will be collected as the result of the expenditure of
thi. money during the next year.
l\fr. LUCE. Then, would it be fair to say that the House may
a .. surne that whenever it lends the taxpayer ' money to indi'fiduals it is likely to get buck only two-thirds of it?
1.lr. MADDEN. It is fair to say thaJ; the Government will not
!!et back much more than we have received, except .$140,000 in
thi · ease.
l\lr. TINCHER. What was the character of that loan?
Mr. MADDEN. lt as a bHl passed by both Houses of Congr ..:s; a bill reported from the Committee on Agriculture of the
Hou e, to meet a very pressing and urgent demand for seeds to
be ~upplied to farmers in some eRses, an<l to loan the ruoney
to them, with which to buy cattle, as I recall, and seeds. They
M\e had a number of years of :serious drought .and great difficulty, living in ections of the country where trouble has come
from time to time ; and in doing this I will say that North
Dakota and l\Iontana were the principal locations where the
money was loaned. .In doing this we have only done what we
ba>e frequently done in ca e,c;; of trouble across the sea, where
we have no personal interest in the people involved.
l\1r. TINCHER. The gentleman will recall that it was freely
predicted -a t the time the loan was macle that it would be practico.lly a gifi:, and there would be no eollections?
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. I am amazed that so much has been
collected as we have collected.
l\ir. LUCE. If two-thirds only has been repaid and one-third
remains to be collected, would it follow that in one-third of
thc-:e cases we were unable to save afflicted persons from ruin?
!\Ir. 1\1.ADDEN. I think their case was worse than they themselyes foresaw. Drought followed, and hardship after hardship was endured by the farmers.
They thought they could recover from the difficulty and
thought they were better off than they really were. When we
loaned them money to buy more seed with which to grow other
crops other failures came. They had no control over the situ~
tion, and it was impo sible for them to meet the obligation. But they did wonderfully well. There was un effort
made by all to do the best they could, nnd I think they did
very well.
l\Ir. LUCE. The point which strikes .me is that perhaps in
thi instance we did not follow the wisest course.
l\Ir. MADDEN. The Go\ernment still has mortgages on the
crops of these people.
Mr. LUCE. But if it is not expected that more than twothinls can be collectecl-1\.Ir. .MADDEN. I judge that from the evidence I elicited in
the examination of the witnes es.
Mr. LUCE. I wondered whether we were pur uing the wisest
course in dispensing our charity in this fashion and whether
some more efficient method could not have been found to help
the ·e people.
"i\lr. MADDEN. There has been some doubt in the mmds of
many as to whether this was the wisest course, but the wisdom
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of the House was expressed in its almost -0verwhelming vote on
this ;proposition, so that there was nothing left for us to do but
deal with the situation and appropriate the money.
Mr. McKEOWN. Mr. Chairman, l rise in opposition to the
pro forma amendment. I want to say that I commend the
Bouse Qf Representatives for the passage of the law which
permitted those loans to be made.
I will say for the benefit of the gentleman from Massachu·
setts (Jlli;. LuoE] that the general poliey of lending the taxpayers' money to distressed citizens may not appeal on its face
to the general taxpayer, but, as a matter of fact, the farmers
in those localities have greater difficulties to {)vercome than you
find in the ordinary agricultural community. That is to say,
these conditions are not brought about by their own indiscretion ; they are not brought about by their own conduct, as a
rule. The conditions arise out of seasons over which they have
no control.
This aid materially helped these people to go on with their
farm business and carry on their occupations, so that they could
exist and not become objects of charity and so they could ·s till
maintain their self-respect as citizens of a great country.
When a great calamity comes to some foreign c9untry we
pass legislation appropriating money to them without a word,
and without question we appropriate it out of the Treasury of
the United Sfutes. But when our own citizens, through misfortune and under circumstances o'°'er which they have no control,
come to us we immediately become beggaTly with them, and we
withhold from them the help which we sh:ould give, on the
ground that we are taking the taxpayers' money to lend to
individuals of the country, which is not, as some say, a pro_per
function of the Government. But very much good has been
done in these eases. To-day, while I am talking to you, there
are places in the United States where farmers are in most distressful situations.
They have had all of theh· machinery, their lands, and all of
their foodstuffs sold under power of sales in mortgages, and
they are without any means whatever to carry on their business.
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. McKEOWN. Yes.
l\lr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I could not hear the gentleman
because he has been talking toward the other side; but do I
understand the gentleman indorses the action taken in loaning
this money to the farmers?
l\Ir. l\IcKEOWN. Yes.
l\lr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Does the gentleman think this
Gov-ernment has any constitutional right to take the money of
the taxpayers and loan it to any set of individuals in any particular section of the country to the exclu ion of others who
need it, in the gentleman's own State as well as in mine?
Mr. l\IcKEOWN. I think it is within the meaning of the
Constitution and \rithin the constitutional power of the Congress of the United States to make loans to is own needy citizens as much as it is within the power of the Congress to loan
money to foreign citizens and contribute to foreign countries
when they are in distress.
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Would the gentleman say that
because in one State the farmers need money with which to
buy seed they should be favored with a loan and farmers m
other States denied that money?
Mr. l\IcKEOWN. I think the Qovernment -should take care
of its needy citizens whenever it is practicable to do so.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
l\lr. l\lcKEOWN. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to
proceed for three additional minutes.
The CHAIRMA...~. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks
unanimous consent to proceed for three additional minutes. Is
the1·e objection?
There was no objection.
l\1r. McKEO\VN. Now, let me show you what the situation
is. You talk about ginng money away. We loan money to the
railroads with la\ish hands. We loaned them money whteh
we had in the Treasury and which we did not have in the
Treasury, in order to help them out of their trials and their
tribulations, and to-day, before· the Committee on the Merchant
Marine and Fisheries, they are asking us to make additional
loans to the great commerce of the country. Why should we
pick out these men and make them special beneficiaries and
not make loans to farmers in some of the States where they
need money and when they need help to put them on their feet
and sustain the greatest industry we have in America, and
upon which depends the final prosperity of all the country? It
is not demagogic to say that difficulties will result if we do not
do something by way of rendering financial assistance to these
people who are absolutely in the throes of poverty and through
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no fault of their own. Whenever the Government does not
function and help that class of citizens, so necessary to the
prosperity of the country and yet in such poverty, they are apt
to feel they do not live in a free and generous country, especially when they can pick up the CoNGBESSION.AL RECORD and
read where we are lavish in our expenditures in the way
of increasing salaries and in the creation of additional
offices.
The CHAIRMAN. The .time of the gentleman has expired.
Without objection, the pro forma amendment will be withdrawn
and the Clerk will read.
The Clerk read as follows :
DIDPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
OFFICJil OF THE SECJUCTARY.

Care and custody of the insane of Alaska : For care and custody of
persons legally adjudged insane in Alaska, including transportation
and other expenses, fi.sca.I year 1923, $500: P1·ovided, That authority
1s granted to the Secretary of the Interior to pay from this appre>prlation to the Sanitarium Co., of Portland, Oreg., not to exceed $6~
per capita per annum for the ca.re and maintenance of Alaskan insane
patients during the fiscal year 192.3.

Mr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike o.ut the last
word.
At my request, Mr. Chairman, for a constituent of mine, the
Secretary of the Interior, Dr. Hubert Work, prepared and
sent to me for transmission to my constituent a statement upon
the leasing of the naval petroleum reserves. I think it is a
very valuable addition to what has been said upon that .subject,
and I ask that I may have it printed in connection with my
remarks.
The OHAIR1\1AN. The gentleman from Missouri asks unani·
mous consent to extend his remarks in the manner indicated.
Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
The communication referred to follows :
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,

WasMngton,

Marc1~

12, 1m.

Hon. L. C. Dnia,
IHoiuie of R e-presentatives.

MY DEAR MR. DYER: I have your note of March 1 asking me to fur·
rush you the information requested by Mr. Schmid in his letter to you
of February 28, which I return with this.
I am inclosing a memora.ndum which gives the facts as nearly as
possible in a. noncontroversial form. I trust it will serve your purpose.
Very truly yours,
HUBERT WORK.

Without entering into such disputed questions as to whether or not
the naval petroleum reserves should have been leased, or if they were
to be leased, whether it should have been done in the particular manner
adopted, the following summary of what return the Navy received and is
to receive for the leases has been prepared from the printed record of
the Senate committee hearings :
1. Royalties ranging according to the average daily production of the
wells from 12~ to 35 per cent in the case of the California naval lease
and 12§ to 50 per cent in case of the Wyoming naval lease. Royalties
on Government land generally range from 12l to 25 per cent, and on
leases growing out of pro·s pecting permits 5 per cent flat on one-quarter
ot the area, as prescribed in the law, and from 12l to 33~ per cent
on the balance. A few special leases in the Salt Creek field, which
belongs to the Government and is adjacent to the Teapot naval reserve
in Wyoming, are at 83~ per cent. With the same average daily production per well the naval lea es would yield more to th~ Navy than
Government leases. In California the royalty actually accrued to date
In reserve No. 1, nearly all of which was leased by contract, ha'S been
32 per cent. From reserve No. 2, nearly all of which was leased at
r egulation royalties, the actual royalty received has been 18 per cent.
In the Salt Creek field, under regular Government royalties except for
the few premium leases already noted, the average actual royalty received has been to dat e 22 per cent in round figures. On the Teapot
reierve, where the wells have so far come in with much smaller daily
yields, the actual avei·age has been just under 17 per cent. The Osage
Indian lands are leased at 12~ per cent to 16~ per cent, and private
lands generally pay 12} per cent. Indian lands and private lands often
bring, in addition t o royalties, a lump-sum cash payment or bonus. In
lieu of such bonus other considerations were obtained in the naval
leases.
2. In lieu of cash bonus the Navy received a higher price for its
oil from the Teapot reserve, amounting to 41 cents per barrel, which,
on the estimated production when the lease was granted and the
present royalty rate, would have been nearly $10,000,000, and even
with the present expected production, which is about one-fifth that
expected when the lease was made, will amount to more than all the
ca.sh bonus received from the whole of the Salt Creek leases.
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8. In lieu of cash bonus for the California. lease the Navy received
from the Pan Ame1ican Petroleum Co. many considerations, including
in particular the agreement to furnish promptly fuel oil in storage
constructed according to Navy designs and subject to Navy inspection to a value of approximately $20,000,000. The only repayment to
be made is to be 1n the form of royalty oil if and as the reserves
prove to contain oU and it is made available. If the reserves prove
barren, the Navy gets the tanks and the fuel oil and the company has
no claim on the Government.
4 . Tanks and storage faci11t1es are agreed to be furnished as directed by the Navy and filled with petroleum products withou.t profit
to the contractor to the full value of all royalty oils. Regardless of
all technicalities, this work is in fact being done on contracts let under
competitive bids approved in advance by the Navy, save for a few
small pieces of special work being done as ordered by the Navy but
without such bids.
5. Both contracts provide for building, without cost to the Govern·
ment, of pipe lines to connect the lands with the sea. In the Mammoth
contract right of transport of Government oil is secured even prior to
that belonging to the owner of the pipe line. In the Pan American
contract free transportation is given the Navy oils.
6. On th·e Atlantic coast the Navy gets, for 15 years, free storage
of 8,000,000 barrels of fuel oil furnished by the contractor, and on the
Pacitlc free storage of 1,000,000 barrels, with valuable free bunkering
privileges.
7. The Navy may receive fuel oil for its royalty oil from the Teapot
reserve at a ratio of exchange that is 5 per cent better than the average
for the five years preceding the making of the lease. It also has a continuing option under which it may purchase other petroleum products
at 10 per cent less than market prices.
8. It is not disputed that oil was being drained from ea.ch of the
thr~ reserves, the difference of opinion being merely as to how extensive the future drainage would be. Under a system of drilling on
individual leases advertised and let on competitive bidding the Navy
was always behind in the ra.ce, and the fkst and cheap production went
to its neighbors, 22,000,000 barrels having been so abstracted from 25
border wells only. Under the contracts the lessees must drill instantly
when the Navy directs in the western or larger part of the reserve.
9. Prior to making the contracts over $5,000,000 worth of royalty
oil had been sold for ca.sh from the reserves and the money turn ed into
the Treasury, the Navy as such getting nothing. Under the contracts
the value of all the royalty oil goes to t!H! Navy, as would seem to be
the intent of Congress in setting aside for the Navy such reserves as
that of the Teapot, which does not produce any fuel oil as such. The
Teapot oil could never be used by the Navy except as the equivalent of so much cash to exchange for fuel oil, petroleum products,
or storage.
10. By the contracts the Navy got, in lieu of a reserve of crude oil
in the ground, which was certainly being diminished by drainage, which
could only be made available in emergency, at enormous expense and
after a lapse of one or two years' time, an actual reserve of fuel oil
in steel tanks at naval bases. The amount already provided at Pearl
Harbor· is, in the expressed opinion of naval experts, enough to double
the efficiency of the Pacific Fleet and insure the coast States from
invasion.

The Clerk read as follows:
Gila River Reservation, Ariz. : For completing the construction by
the Indian Service of a dam with a bridge superstructure and the
necessary controlling works for diverting water from the Gila River
for the irrigation of Indian land and Indian allotments on the Gila
River Indian Reservation, Ariz., as recommended by the Board of
Engineers of the United States Army in paragraph 217 of its report
to the Secretary of War of :February 14, 1914, $300,000, to remain
available until June 30, 1925, reimbursable as provi<l ed in. section 2
of the act of August 24, 1912 (37 Stat. L. p. 522).

l\Ir. McKEOWN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the
last word. I would like to ask the chairman if this is a new
project-the Gila River project?
Mr. MADDEN. No.
l\1r. McKEOWN. Then what is the necessity for appropriating this amount of money, $300,000? .
Mr. MADDEN. This is an old project, authorized a long
while ago, in 1916. The limit of cost was $400,000. The river
was about 1,400 feet wide when they began construction and
it turned out to be about 2,600 feet wide a .l ittle later. I think
there was a good deal of negligence in connection with the
construction of the dam at this point or the work would not
have been delayed as much as it was. Three hundred anu
eighty-five thousand dollars of the $400,000 originally appropriated has been expended on the dam, and the question now is
whether we should go on and complete the dam or allow
tbat which has already been expended to go to waste.
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l\Ir. MADDEN. The situation at McNeil Island Penitentiary
Mr. McKEOW.N. I just wanted to know if there, had been
is;just like this, In the first place they have run out of water,
that much of a mistake made-1\lr. MADDEN. There has been that much of a mistake, bnt and all the water they have to supply the needs of the institution is what; they get- from w.ells that are on land that' has
it was due lar.gely to the ca.use I have indicated.
Ilr. MORTON D. HULL. Why did not this appear in the to be nented. These land~ are rented. only temporarily. Our
wells have given out. This is a work in progress. It is a
regular approptiation bill for the Iilterior Department?
Mr. l\IADDEN. This is a. deficiency bill and this was not development of the institution that must he maintained.
l\:fr. McKEOWN. What depth are these wells to be?
' presented to Congress at that tim&.
Mr. MADDEN. Nobody knows how deep they wilI have to
l\lr. MORTOND. HULL. . At the time the other bill was being
go. They have n.o water now.
made up?
lli. MADDEN.. No; it was not, and therefore they could not
l\Ir. M.cKEOWN. Has there been some estimate showing that
have considered it. It would have b.een. put in if. it had been $60,000 will be necessary for these weITu ?.
l\fr. 1\1.ADDEN. Yes.
. Dresented.
Mr. lffcKEOWN. It seems like a very large sum for that
Thei CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro forma amendpurpose.
ment is withdrawn, and the Clerk will read.
Mr. MADDEN: They have to have· storage tanks and a pipe
Tlte Clerk read as follows-:
line.
BUltEAU OBI" EDU<?ATIOlt'.
l\.Ir. l\icKEOWN. Is the land1 limited where the penitentiary
Education of. natlve.s of Ala.ska.: Of any unexpended balances· of apis located?
propriation- for specific objects included under, the- appropriation " Edul\Ir.r MADDEN. It is on an island, and they can· ddll for the
cation of natives of Alaska, 1923 and 1924," a sum not exceeding
12,000 may be app:lied to the payment . of' "Freiglit, including opera- wells only on that island. There are only two or three places
tion of. the lf. S. S. Batter,'' in addition to the $19,000 allotted' fOT that where they can get any water at all now, and they do not know
now dee]) they will have to go.
pUI'.pose for th.at year~
l\fr. l\fcKEOWN. I withdraw the proforma amendment.
l\!r. 1\1'.A:DDFJN. l\!r. Chairman, r ask unanimous consent to
The Clerk read as follows:
pass over the first two items on page 22, being lines 1 to S: I
Navy Department-would like to prepare a limitation on the expenditure of that
Mr. l\IADDEN. Ur. Chairman, I offer the following amendmoney. We have some infOTmatlon whicli leads us to think
ment which I sent to the desk.
we ought to have such a limitation.
The· Clerk read as follows:
The CHAIRM:A.N. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous consent to :Qass over the first two pru:agi:aphs on page
llfr. M.U>DE:-1" ofl'ered the following amendment: On nage 27, ;i.tter line
22, being- lines 1 to 8, inclusive. Is there objection? [After 19, insert as a new paragraph the following:
·
a pause.] The Chai:z: hears none.
.. The appropriation of $6,500,000 for making changes in the turret
The Clerk read as follows :
guns of certain battleships so as to increase the range of such gun!!,
0

Salaries and expenses of district att-0r.ney.s: Fon salaries- of United
States district attorneys and expenSils of United Stam district attorneys and their regular assistants, including the: office eYpenoos of
United States district attorneys in Alaska, and foll salaries of regularly
appointed clerks to United States district attorneys for services rend&ed during vacancy in the office of the United States district attorney,
fiscal year 1923, fl8,754.28: P1·011ided, That United States district
rrttorneys and their regular assistants may be granted a per diem
of not to exceed $4 in lieu of subsistence, instead of, but under the
conditions prescribed for, the Qresent allowance for actual exyenses
of subsiStence.

Mr.. McKEOWN. Mr.. Chairman, I move to strike out the
last word. I want to ask the chairman of the committee why
it is there is only $4 per day allowed he:z:e to the United States
district attorney while in. the revenue bill which was gassed. a
few days ago there was pi:ovided for traveling. expenses- not
less than $7 a day. There ought to be some rule by which
these different departments should have the same allowance.
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. The law provides for $4.
Mr. MADDEN. This is a deficiency bill for 1923. The year
has already closed. The obligation was created and they did
not have money enough to meet the obligation.
Mr. 1\lcKEOWN. I understand that so fan as- this bill is
concerned they could only make it the amount the Gove.rnm.ent
owed them?
l\fr. MADDEN. Certainly.
l\Ir. McKEOWN. But I wanted to bring uv the question
of why tttere should not be a general level made for all the
departments so there would be no discr:imination.
Mr. MADDEN. I presume, quite likely, thei::e should be · a
general level, but you know the job of our committee is. not to
invite extravagance but to prevent ert:ravagance.
1\lr. McKEOWN.. I am simply calling the attention of the
Rouse to the fact that we do make. a discrimination betw.e en the
various depru·tments.
l\Ir. MADDEN. rt is very nice of the gentleman to call our
attention to this, and we will try to keep them OIL a level, if
we can ; but keep them down ro the lower level and not the
higher one.
~'he CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro furma amendment is withdrawn, and the Clerk will read.
The Clerk read as follows:
Penitentiary, 1\fc~eff Island, Washington : For drilling wells and
providing necessary stora-ge facilities- for water, $60,000~ t<J" rMDaln
available until June 30, 1925.
For the con13h-uction (ff a scow• and- gridiron for- the· same, $4,500.

l\fr. McKEOWN. 1\lr. Chairman, I move to strike out the
rs that authorized! fo1· the penitentiary at MeNeil
Island1

la.str worcL

contained in the deficiency appropriation act, approved Uarah 4, 1923,
is- hereby repealed."

Mr. 1\IADDEN. 1Ur4 Chairman, I call the attention of the
committee to this situation. In the first place, the Nary Denartment came to the Committee on .A:p:gropriations and requested last :rear the sum of $6,500,000 with which to elevate the
turret guns on oattleships so as to increase their range. They
came with the information that llie turi:et guns on the English
battleships had been elevated so as to give them a longer r.ange,
and that the 6,500,000 wouid enable them to place the turret
guns on om: battleships on an equality with the guns on the
Euglish battleshins. The committee was rathei: doubtful about
tlie wisdom of authorizing the appropriation. The Naval Affairs Committee· had given some consfderation to the question
and they reported a bill fa voting the appropriation, , but the bill
was not passed. We had some doubt, as I say, about the prop1·iety of it under the treaty in respect to the limitation of
armaments an<l we wrote in the app:z:opriation a provision that
the money would1 not oe used if it was a. violntion of the treaty.
I think it turned out that our- fears were more than verified.
Tbe information which the . N"avy Department had upon
which the appropriation was based was erroneous. Secretary
Hughes made the followfug -statement:
In my speech at New Haven on December 29, 1922, 1 made the following statement- with respect to alrerations in. the British capital
Shi.PS:

"The result is that in a considerable number o! British ships
tlulges have been fitted, elevations of turret guns increased, and
turret loading arrangements modified to conform to the increased
elevations.
" In making. this statement I relied unon specific information
which had been furnished by the Navy Denartment, and which.
of course, the Navy Department believed. to he entb:ely trustwortliy.
" The Department of State has been advised by the British
Government categorically 'that no alterations have been made in
the eleva-tion of' the turret" guns of any BritiSh capital ships since
they were placed in c:o:ai'mission,' and, further, ' that no additional
deck protection has oeen provided since February 6, T922, the
date of the signing o! the Washington treaty.'
" It grres me pleaS'ure to mnke- this correction, a.s It ts· desired
that there should be no public misapprehension."
Acting Secretary· Roosevelt as&umed responsibility tor the data u s ed
by Secretary- Hugbes:; but declared it had been tlase<I "on infoTIDation
believed to be- reliable by the department," and said' :
"Tlie Navy DepaTtment in the bearings before Congress stated
thn.t the- elevaiion of the turret' guns on the' British capital' ships
ha<I tieen ami was tJeing increa-secf: Tliis statement was based' on
information· belie-ved• to be thoroughly rellil.ble by- tne department.
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" The British admiralty has informed the department that this
is . not the case, that the elevation of the turret guns on British
capital ships is the same as when these ships were originally commissioned. This places the matter beyo.nd further question, and
the department takes pleasure in correcting its previous statement
in consonance wlth the above."

Inasmuch as the money appropriated for the elevation of the
turret guns was not used because of an order issued by the
Secretary of the Navy and the President of ~he. United. State~,
and inasmuch as the Committee on Appropriations believed it
should not be used until further action be taken b?" Congress,
and believing further that the money was. appr~priated under
a misapprehension, the committee now beheves it ought to be
repealed, and that is the purpose of this amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered
by the gentleman from Illinois. ·
The amendment was agreed to.
The Clerk read as follows :
For fiscal yee.r 1923, $192,571.20.

Mr. BRIGGS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the la~t
word in order to ask the chairman of the committ~ whether it
is true that the service which the Post Office Department used
to perform of supplying addresses in cities ":here the letters
were inadequately addressed has been term mated. I h:a ve
heard considerable about it, and not long ago some one advised
me in connection with letters sent to different employees, even
in the departments in Washington, that about 75 or more were
returned on the ground that the addresses were insufficient, and
they did not have time to look up the addre~es. I do not know
whether that came from departments other than the Post Office
Department or whether it came through the Post ~ffice J?epartment itself. I have been informed that a service which
used to be extremely valuable to the people of the United Sta~es
of utilizing the directories in the various cities to supply madequate addresses on letters has been discontinued. If that
be true, I think steps should be taken to provide th~ Post
Office Department with funds enough to restore the service.
Mr. l\IADDEN. I do not know whether that service has been
discontinued, but it ought not to be discontinued.
Mr. BRIGGS. It ought not to be.
Mr. MADDEN. I would say fll'ther that there is no shortage of funds with which to perform the work. These large
deficiency appropriations which are carried in this bill are due
to this fact. We gave them practically every dollar that they
asked in the Post Office Department for the years that these
deficiencies existed; but last year, after we adjourned, the
business of the Post Office Department, as did business generally throughout the country, increased very largely. They
found themselves unable to conduct the business without putting on additional men.
They had to take the chances on doing that or stop the business and while I think they may have violated the law, there
was'nothing else to do but violate the law or stop the business.
l\Ir. BRIGGS. I can appreciate the effort made to continue
the service to the country and I think it was a very commendable one.
•
Mr. MADDEN. I will say to my friend from Texas, if there
is any such practice that has been inaugurated to shut down the
work of the directory service, which I think is invaluable, I
would be very glad to cooperate with anybody to see that it is
1·estored.
Mr. BRIGGS. I have understood it was so, and that unless
the letter was addressed absolutely correctly in charge of the
house, street, and number that an effort would not be made to
deliver such letters but they would be sent to the general delivery, and it has ~nly recently come to my attention two different times-Mr. MADDEN. I will be glad-The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. BRIGGS. I ask for two additfonal minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The
Chair hears none.
Mr. :l\fADDEN. I will take the question up at once and find
out and I will get a reply to the gentleman.
Mr. BRIGGS. I wish the gentleman would, because I am
very much interested in this, and if it has been dis~ont~n~e~ I
desire to see it restored without delay, because I think it is mvaluable to the people. It is easy enough for the local authorities
to look up these people through such a ser~ice ~nd see ti;iat
such letters are delivered. I also want to say m thIS connection
that I am stl·ongly in favor of su:-\:cient appropriations for the
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Post Office Department to carry out their delivery service, and
for it not to be curtailed or hampered, as I understand it has
been for months past.
Mr. MADDEN. Let me tell the gentleman about that. I
would like to get that correct in the RECORD. It appears that
the average increase in the postal business annually is from 5!
to 7 per cent. The increase in the expenses of the Post Office
Department for two successive years was about 1! per cent in
one year and 2i per cent in another, and it seems in their effort
to respond to the retrenchment desire they did not increase the
force fast enough to meet the growing needs of the business,
so they found themselves in an embarrassing situation after·
Congress adjourned last year .and they had to put on 3,200 more
clerks, 2,788 carriers and 500 laborers, and the e deficiencies
are mostly due to that cause.
Mr. BRIGGS. I have not any objection to appropriations for
that purpose; I rather feel the Post Office Department owes that
to the people and the appropriation ought to be made.
:Mr. AYRES. .Mr. Chairman, I move to sh·ike out the last
word for the purpose of asking the chairman a question. I would
like to ask the chairman of the committee if there is any provision made for the Postal Service, or any appropriation made
for the purpose of the various letter carriers in a city taking or
making a record of all the citizens or voters, or whatever you
might call it, on a particular route?
Mr. MADDEN. I do not think so.
l\fr. AYRES. I know that was done in the city of Wichita
last year.
l\fr. MADDEN. I think that would be a violation of the civilservicc regulations.
Mr. AYRES. That is just exactly what I think, and I wanted
to know.
Mr. MADDEN. I think it would be and I am not in favor of
it myself.
Mr. AYRES. It is done just the same.
Mr. MADDEN. I reprehend it, if that is the proper word.
Mr. AYRBS. It is.
The pro forma amendment was withdrawn.
The Clerk read as follows :
For vehicle allowance, the hiring of drivers, the rental of vehicles, and
the purchase and exchange and maintenance, inclu~g stable and garage
facilities, of wagons or automobiles for, and the operation of, screenwagon and city delivery and collection service, $400,000: Pt·ovided, Tltat
the Postmaster General may, in his disbursement of this appropriation,
apply a part thereof to the leasing of quarters for the h<>using of Government-owned automobiles at a reasonable annual rental for a term
not exceeding 10 years.

Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I move to
strike out the last word for the purpose of asking a question
of the gentleman from Illinois with respect to allowance for
rural caITiers for equipment. Is there anything in any of the
bills which provides an allowance for these carriers for equipment?
Mr. MADDEN. There is no law authorizing any allowance
except the annual compensation. The gentleman, I think, refers to equipment. There is no law authorizing it.
Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. Is there any law contemplating that?
Mr. l\liDDEN. The Post Office Committee has that jurisdiction, and I understand they are now considering the propriety or recoI11IDending some legislation on the subject.
Mr. CARTER. They have been holding hearings for a week
or 10 days. I suggest to the gentleman from West Virginia
that the gentleman from Illinois is so familiar with the Post
Office Department he can probably give some information.
Mr. MADDEN. I think they are considering it, and I do
not know what the attitude will be. I am sure they h~ve
been holdin.,. hearings, and now I understand they are holdmg
executive s~ssions to ascertain what kind of a bill should be
reported.
Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. The reason of my inquiry
is that a number of constituents in my district have written
me about that.
Mr. MADDEN. I get a lot of letters every day about it.
The Clerk read as follows :
OFFICE OF THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMA.STER GENERAL.

For payment of limited indemnity for the lo s of registered articles
in the international mails, in accordance with convention stipulations
(Universal Postal Convention, signed May 29, 1906), fiscal year 1921,
$10,000.

Mr. :MADDEN.

ment.

Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend-
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The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment.
The Clerk read as follows :
Page 31, lines 17 and 18, strike out "(Universal Postal Convention,
signed May 29, 1906) ."

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, the reason for suggesting that
these words be stricken out is that there are other conventions
in addition to the one signed in 1906 and we do not want it to
appear to be restricted to this one.
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to.
The Clerk read as follows:
F»DERAL FARM LOAN BUR»AU.

For salaries of two additional members of the Federal Farm Loan
Board, appointed under authority of the act of March ~. 1923, fiscal
year 1923, $4,055.57.

Mr. McKEOW-N. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last
word. I want to ask the chairman of the committee, Do we
make appropriations to pay the salaries of the Farm _Loan
Board? Is there any provision made by which this money ls
refunded to the United States?
Mr. MADDEN. All.
Mr. McKEOWN. Comes out of the profits?
Mr. MADDEN. They make an assessment.
Mr. Mch.'"EOWN. I wanted to know-Mr. MADDEN. They have not been doing it in the past, but
they are doing it now.
Mr. McKEOWN. I am glad to know it, because they are now
a paying proposition and independent of the Treasury.
Mr. MADDEN. And on their own basis.
Mr. McKEOWN. I withdraw the pro forma amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:
BURELU OF INTERNAL llEVENUE.

Refunding taxes illegally collected : For refunding taxes Ulegally
collected under the p1:ovisions of sections 3220 and 3689, Revised
Statutes, as amended by the acts of February 24, 1919, and November
23, 1921, including the payment of prior year claims, $105,467,000:
Provided, That a report shall be made to Congress of the disbursements
hereunder as required by the acts of February 24, 1919, and November
23, 1921.

Mr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, some days ago the gentleman
from Michigan [Mr. CRAMTON] made a statement and extended
his remarks in reference to certain bills which had been introduced, touching the modification of the prohibition enforcement act. The impression was made-not intentionally, of
course-but in some respects at least it created the impression
that those who favored that legislation were attacking the Constitution. I desire, if I may have permission, to extend my
remarks and present an argument showing that such legislation
as is called for in those bills, 2i per cent beer, is not attacking
the Constitution.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD in the manner
indicated. Is there objection?
Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Chairman, will tbe gentleman yield?
.
l\1r. DYER. Yes. .
Mr. CRAMTON. Perhaps it is not a fair request for me to
make, because the gentleman's bill was confined to 2.75 per
cent beer. There was at the same time another group of bills
calling for 4 per cent beer and 10 per cent wine. The request
I am making may not be fair for the reason I have indicated.
Would the gentleman be willing to extend his constitutional
discussion to a consideration of 10 per cent wine as well?
Mr. ·DYER. No. I will say to the gentleman that I have
reference only to the bill I introduced at the beginning of the
session, not wine or beer or anything except to change the alcoholic content.
Mr. CRAMTON. Then I will not press my point.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Missouri?
Tllere was no objection.
Mr. DYER. This deficiency appropriation bill that we are now
considering has an item to provide money to enlarge the Coast
Guard for the :purpose of having the Coast Guard assist in the
enforcement of prohibition by preventing rum smugglers reaching the United States. The amount carried in this bill for that
purpose is $13,850,622. Ever since the adoption of the prohibition amendment the Congress has been continually called upon
to appropriate money in increasing amounts to enforce the
law. Notwithstanding it has never failed to give all the
money asked for this purpose, it is admitted that to-day the
effort to enforce this law is the biggest problem that faces the
United States Government. This is so as regards liquor
smuggling from outside, as well as the illicit manufacture and

sale inside, the United States. The courts, State and Federal,
are clogged with these cases. The reason for all this difficulty
in enforcing the prohibition law is because it is too drastic.
Those who thought that it would be a help for temperance
know otherwise now, if they will but see and admit the truth.
Real temperance has been put back many years. There is no
one denying this fact except the Anti-Saloon League. This
organization is continually levying a tribute upon the churches.
Of course, the Anti-Saloon League will continue to represent
to the churches and the Christian publications that the law
ls being enforced and that the time will soon come when
there will be no such thing as intoxicating liquors in America.
I trust that the Christian people of America, as well as their
publications, will investigate this subject themselves and not
rely upon the statements coming from the officials of the AntiSaloon League. I am strongly in favor of temperance. However, I do not believe that real temperance will ever come under
the present law. The prohibition enforcement act is too
stringent and the American people do not approve of it. The
enforcement act ought to be modified so as to permit the manufacture of a light beer. There is no harm in such a product
and it would satisfy 65 to 75 per cent of the American people.
This large portion of the people would then become a,ids to
enforcing the law, so far as the eighteenth amendment is concerned. The demand for the liquors that are now being
smuggled into the United States would be lessened. The expenses for trying to enforce the law would diminish. If a
light beer were .permitted to be manufactured and sold a tax
could be collected from that that would furnish sufficient money
to enforce the prohibition law. The American people would
thus be relieved of the enormous burdens they now bear in the
millions of dollru:s that are thus annually expended for this
purpose. Every time, however, some one suggests this remedy
the officials of the Anti-Saloon League., and those tht=>y control,
cry out that he is trying to destroy the Constitution. They send
that statement out to the churches and to its cmblications, and
these people and newspapers, not taking the trouble to investigate the truth, will proclaim the information they get from
the Anti-Saloon League. This organization includes me as one
of those trying to destroy the Constitution of the United States,
because I introduced, on December 5, 1923, a resolution (H. J.
Res. 30) to amend the national prohibition act by providing
that the alcoholic contents of beverages be changed from not
more than one-half of 1 per cent by volume to not more than
2i per cent by weight. My resolution does not attack the
eighteenth amendment. It only seeks to change the enforcement law so as to comply with the prohibition amendment.
The amendment prohibits the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors, and so forth. I claim, and there is abundant proof, that beverages containing 2£ per cent alcohol by
weight are not intoxicating. This question has been examined
very carefully by physicians, scientists, and so forth, and the
universal opinion is that this amount of alcohol in beverages
is not intoxicating. My resolution simply says that the alcoholic content of beverages may be increased from the present
percentage of not more than one-half of 1 per cent to not more
than 2! per cent. There is no question but what the people
want this change made in the present law. . I mean by that
the great majority of the people. All of the censuses taken by
newspapers, organizations, and so forth, have shown this by
the preponderance of the votes. Only a few days ago this
question was tried out on the radio; and I call attention to a
telegram that I received upon the subject, which is as follows:
CHICAGO, ILL., Maroh 10, 1924.

Congressman L. C.

DYER,

House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0.:

Radio vote on modification of Volstead .Act taken by Zenith Edgewater Beach Hotel broadcasting .station. Biggest telegraphic vote in
history. Up to time of sending this telegram there have been counted
and sorted 47,190 telegrams. or these, 33,786 voted for modification;
13,404 voted against modification. Public bas spent over $30,000 in
telegraphing us. The total vote will go well over 50,000. Telegraph
offices all over United States crippled by avalanche of business. Had
telegraph companies been able to properly handle the vote it would
have gone between seventy-five and one hundred thousand. People
stood in line waiting to get into telegraph branch offices to file their
telegrams. Telegraph companies advise that this telegraphic response
is four times greater than the number of telegrams ever received by
any other institution, including White House, Congress, New York
Stock Exchange, or political conventions. No one can _fairly say this
vote was padded by any organized group, because votes at the average
cost of 75 cents each would make padding too expensive.
E. F. McDONALD, JR.,
Pr~ent

National A.ssociatwn of Broadcasters.
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I call attention to the affidavits of a number of leading
physicians who have made a professional and scientific examination of this question_ They all state, under oath~ that
beverages containing not more than 21 per cent alcohol, by
weight, are not intoxicating. I do not wish to burden. the
RECORD with many of these affidavits and only include a few.
They are as follows :
Hobart Amory Hare, beh;1g daiy sworn, d~poses and sayg:.
" I. I reside at 1801 Spruce Stree.t, in the city ot Phlla·
delphia, State of Pennsylvania.
" II. I am professor of therapeutics, ma..teria medica, and
dia,,."'Ilosis in the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, and
have been euch for the last 28 years. Prior to tl:i.at time I
wa demonstrator of experimental therapeutics in the Univ:ersity
of Pennsylvanla. Dudng the last 28 years 1 have been visiting
physician to the Jefferson Hospital and to other hospitals. l
received the degree of doctor oil medicine from th-e Medical
School of the University of Pennsylvania in 1.884, and bachelor
of s-cience in 1885. I am a member of the following goeietles :
American Physiological Society, Association of American Phy·
sieians, Amenican Medical Association, and the Pathological
Society of Philadelphia.
" Ill. I am the author ot the followtng work8': Texf Rook
of Practical Therapeutics With Speeial Reference to the App1ication of Remedial Measures in Disease and Thein Employment
lJpon a R~tional Basis, octavo of 1,023 pages, seventeenth edition,
published in 1918 by Lea & Fehlger., of Philadelphia and ~w Yorlr,
which said work has been translated into the Chinese and Kcnrean
languages; Diagn-0sis in the Ofilce and at the Bedside, the Use
of Symptoms and Physical Signs in. the Diagnosis oii Dfaease,
octavo of 548 pages, seventh edition, pub-Ushed in 1914 by Lea &
F ebiger; Text Book of the Practice of Medicine- for Students
and Practitioners, octavo of 969 pageg, third edition, published
in 1915 by Lea & Febiger; National Standard Dispensatory,
Containing the Naturnl His:tory, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Actions,
and Uses of Medicines, in conjunction with Charles Caspari,
jr., Phar. D., and Hem·y II. Rusby., M. D., octavo of 2,081 pages,
third edition,. published in 1916 by Lea & Febiger ~ and of
various essays dealing with the action of drugs upon the human
body.
" IV. rt is not generally known that there is produced in the
human body every day certain quantities of alcohol, not infinitesimal, but in very definite amount, and for this reas~n
alcohol can not be considered a foreign substance, and therefore
ca n be considered as being practically at all times- present in
the human body. This alcohol is produced principally, if not
entirelYr by fermentation pracesses in the intestinal tube; it
is absorbed and is contained in the tluids and tissues of the
body in general.
.. It appears, therefore, tbat the body is accustomed dally to the
utilization or oxMation of. a certain percentage of alcohol which
is ut:llize<I or oxidized in exactly the same ma:nner as alcohoI which
i fYroduced outside the body and then swallowed in ordinary
quantity. For these- reasons-, alcohol can not be considered as a.
foreign substance to which tfie tis ues are entirely unaccustomed'.
and the efl'ects which it produces are governed entirely by the
quantity ingested and by th-e a:bflity of the body to deal with a
&Ubstance with which 1t ls qualified to deal. If taken. in such
qUltntltie as to be beyond the power of' tho body to utilize it or
oxidize it, it, !ike every other substance capable o:f being swal·
I-Owed, is capable o! producing evil effects. This is true, for example, of water and ordinary table sa.lt. In other words, the
question ot the power or influence Of l1 given substance intJ:O·
duced Into the body fs determined by tb-e quantity and concentration o! that substance. In general terms, the greater the quantity and the greater the concentration, the greater the effect; and
conversely the smaller the quantity and the greater the dillltion,
the less the effect. Salt, if taken in strong solution, irritates the
stomach and causes vomiting, or if not vomited causes such an
outpouring of liquid from the tissues of the body i11to the stomach and intestines as to cause diarrhea. So, too, it i's generally
known that a considerable quantity o! 50 per cent t>olution o! alcohol when taken undiluted may, by its irl'.itant action on the
s t oruach, produce injury, or by its rapid absorption into the blood
m a y produ c:e a condition which is commonly called dr:unken.ness.
On the other hand,. it is generally recognized that the same quan·
tity of alcohol when diluted with water,. so that the alcohol con·
t ent by per cent is low, is absorbed so slowly as to- be deprived
ot fts power or inffuence in direct ratio with the degJ:ee of its
dilution. This is <lue to the fact that the dilution results in a.
greater volume of fluid having to be absorbed with a consequent
s low or delayed entt·ance of the alcohol into the blood, so tha.t
th ere is at no timl' a very large quantity in. that fluid. During;
the time of this slow absorption the ystem is busily engaged in
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oxidizing or de troying the alcohol as it enters iir comparatively
small quantities, with the result that the total quantity oL alcohol present in the blood at a given moment is comparalively
snrall. In one instance the alcohol may be said to be toxfc because it overwhelms the ability o:f the body to deal with it, just as
water may be toxic when. taken 1n such quantity that the body
can not deal with it. On the other hand, l! alcohol is taken so
that the body can deal with and destroy it, minute by minute.
there is never a time at which it can act as alcohol and therefore ean nor exercise any- intoxicating properties.
" It follows from the foregoing that it a. man drinks a. considerable quantity ot alcohol of such concentration as to equal
50 per cent, it will enter his blood · more rapidly than if it is in
dilute form 4nd, therefore, more rapidly than be can deal with
it, wh~reas if he drinks· a llqui'd containing a comparatively- small
percentage of alcohol, or, in other words, ·alcohol in a highly di·
luied form, tt may be delivered_ to those parts ot the body which
utilize or oxidize the alcohol so slowly that It will never be pre-sent
in sufficient quantity to produce> any of the definite effects caused
by alcohol w:fl.ieh has esca~d oxidation. The rapidity with whlch
an alcoholic · fiuid is swallowed and the degree of Its dilution to a.
large extent determines its effects, or, in othen word , a man in
one or two swallows, or one drink, of a 50 per cent solution
would take as mueh alcohol 11 would a man who ingested about
1 pint ot beer. The dilution in- the pint ot beer results irr so
sloW' an absorption of the alcohol content present a& to give the
body an opportunity to deal with or oxidize' it as it is ab ·orbed.
"As- ·i ilustrutive of th delaying e:lfect- of dilution upon the
absorption of alcohol, attention may be called to tlre well·known
fact that all the atrong alcoholic beverage commonly used pro·
duce- their effeet much. mo1·e mildly I! f.ood is taken with them
than if they are taken without food.
"These deductions a.re supported by the following practi cal
observations :
" 1. I have in times past taken as much as 1 quart of beer in
one hour without any manifestations of Intoxication, the said
beer containing a nigher percentage of alcohol than 2.75 per cent,
by weight, altllough I am not an habitual user of beer o! other
alcoholic beverages.
•• 2. I have frequently observed many other persons do likewise.
"3. I have given whisky and brandy containing amounts of
alcohol far in excess of the quantity of alcohol contained in 2.75
per cent beer in a quantity that a: person can ordinarily drink
aeveral times a day without noticing symptoms of intoxicatlon.
"4. A careful study ot the report ot the Central Control B<nrrd
o:f Great B11tain (liquor traffic), publlslied in 1918, which board
w:
composed, in part, of men recognized the world over as au·
thorities upon the tn.fluenee o! drugs or medlcineg upon the ll'Ving
body, cnnth'lilS the ol)inion& reached by me frum personal' experi·
ence and observation.
" Fram these personal experfen.ces an<I observations and con·
siderutions of the literature on the subject I am of the opinion
that ~r- containing not to exceed 2. 70 per cent ot alcohol- by
weight is not intoxicating under the legal definition of that term.
1
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John "Marshall, being duly sworn, deposes an·u says:
"I. I reside at 1718 Pine Street, in the city of Philadelphia,
Sta fe of Eennsylvania.
" II. I am professor of chemistry and toxicology in the medical
school o! the University of Pennsylva.nia, in. the city o.! Phila·
delphla, and have been such for upward ot 20 years past, and
was dean ot the fuculty of medicine at the said univei:stty fJ:om
1892 to 1902. 1 studied ~hemistny at Pennsylvania Colle·ge,
Gettysburg, Pa.r and. medicine a.t the University of. Pe.nnsylvani ,
from which institution I was graduated with the degree of M_ D .
In 1878, and thereafter f pursued special studies in chemistry iru
Europe at the University of Gocttingen and at the University ot
Tuebingen, frGm. wfitch latter institution I wa graduated with
the degree of Nat. Sc. D.
" III. I am coauthor with G. E. Abbot o! a work entitled
• Course for systematic qualitative te ting,' and coauthor with
Edgar F. Smith of a work entitled ' Chemical analysis of the
nrilie'; and I translated l\Iedicus•s Quailtative Analysis, and L
have contributed artier.es to various chemical . journals both in
tnis country and abro.ad'.
" IV. I am a. member o! the followin~ scientific societif>S :
Amei'ican Chemical Society; American Society of Biologicail
Chemists; .A.mei·ican. Physiological Society, and American. Philo-·sophical Society.
" V. In considering the intoxicating effects of an alco-holic
beverage that may be ingested. by man. we most necessa.ntly eun...
sider the effect o.f the alcohol which by process of abs01:ption
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passes into the blood. It 1.hen becomes important to consider
the proportion which said alcohol in the blood bears to the total
amount of blood in the body. It is the alcohol in the blood which
by direct action on the brain manifests itself in certain disturbances of mental faculties and bod.Hy functions that at a certain
point may be regarded as intoxication.
" VI. Accompanying the process of the absorption of the
akohol so ingested from a beverage containing alcohol, there is
the co.nstant process of oxidation ; that is, destruction of the
alcohol in the body, which causes a constant diminution of the
total content of the alcohol in the blood. If the process of
oxidation of the alcohol in the blood is more rapid than the
process of absorption, there never can be any question of intoxication, because there will never be at any one time sufficient alcohol
in the blood to produce the effects known as intoxication. It is
only when the process of oxidation does not keep pace with the
process of absorption of the alcohol in the blood and the
process of absorption continues by progressive degrees to exceed
the diminution caused by the oxidation of the alcohol in the
blood that intoxication can by any possibility result.
" VII. I have considered the published results of experiments
that have been conducted by others on the intoxicating effects
of alcohol. I likewise have observed to some extent the effects
of the drinking of beer. These data have emphasized the fact
that low percentages of alcohol in beverages materially reduce
and in some instances make the same negligible as intoxicating
agents, as alcoholic intoxication is generally understood and
construed. In considering whether or not beer containing not
to exceed 2.75 per cent by weight of alcohol produces th~ condition that ls ordinarily recognized as intoxication or drunkenness, consideration must be given to the volume and dilution
of such beverage ingested and the action of the same upon the
process of absorption in the stomach and bowels resulting in
the introduction of a given amount of alcohol into the blood.
It has been shown that the presence of 0.134 per cent to 0.153
per cent of alcohol in the blood produces the condition generally
recognized as intoxication or drunkenness.
Based upon the
above experiments, the quantity of beer containing 2.75 per
cent by weight of alcohol that would be required to be ingested
to furnish 0.153 per cent of alcohol in the blood at the time
when the maximum quantity of alcohol is present in the blood
of a man weighing 69 .kilograms, would therefore be 3,185 cubic
centimeters, or 3 quarts a.nd 11.7 ounces of the beer, a quantity
manifestly beyond the capacity of the human stomach, and
a quantity in excess of the amount that is practically drunk
by an ordinary man in 30 minutes.
"VIII. One of the experiments resulting in the deductions
above referred to was made with wine containing 10.35 per
cent by volume of alcohol and obviously the effects observed in
that case were more rapid than would be the case in the more
diluted beer containing 2.75 per cent by weight of alcohol.
" IX. In view of the foregoing I would not consider that beer
with an alcoholic content of 2.75 per cent by weight should be
regarded as an intoxicating beverage.
" JOHN MARSHALL.''

Smith Ely Jelliffe, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
" I. I am a physician, duly registered and licensed to practice
in the State of New York, and have been so licensed a~d regh;tered
since 1889.
" II. I am a graduate of Columbia University, with degrees of
M. D., A. M., and Ph. D. I first served as interne in St. Mary's
Hospital, Brooklyn, 1889-90, and in the hospitals of Vienna, Paris,
and London in 1890, 1891, 1892. I engaged in general practice in
1890--1893. I was assistant pathologist, Methodist Episcopal Hospital, Brooklyn, for three years, and clinical assistant to the board
of health, Brooklyn, and became instructor and later professor of
toxicology and pha rmacognosy in Columbia University, department
of pharmacy, in 1894, and held such position for a period of about
15 years. I was clinical assistant in the department of neurology,
Columbia University, for 10 years, from 1900 to about 1910; visiting neurologist in the City Hospital, an ins titution under the
jurisdiction of the department of charities of the city of New
York, having about 300 beds, for acute chronic nervou·s troubles;
professor of psychiatry, Fordham University, for about five years,
until about 1914; instructor in materia medica, College of Physicians and Surgeons of the city of New York, Columbia Univet·sity,
1906 to 1910 ; associate professor of nervous and mental diseases,
Post-Graduate Hospital and Medical School, New York City, 1913
to 1918; con'Sulting n eurologis t, Manhattan State Hospital, Wards
Island, for the past 15 years. I have been managing editor of a
publication called Journal of Nervous and Mental Di seases since
1900. I am a member of the following scientific societies: Ameri·

can Neurological Association; a national society of specialists in
neurology; American Medical Psychological A'Ssociation, a national
society of specialists in psychiatry; American Psycho-Pathological
Society, a society of specialists in psychopathology (president of
this society in 1917-18) ; American Psycho-Analytic Society;
New York Neurological Society (president 1912 and 1913) ; New
York Psychiatric Society, and member of local, State, and national
general medical societies, including the New York Academy of
Medicine. After graduation I spent approximately five years in
post-graduate study in clinics and hospitals of France, Germany,
Italy, England, and the United States, in the study of nervous
and mental d.iseases at intervals of from three months to two
years continuou'S residence. I was editor of the Medical News, a
weekly medical journal from 1903 to 1908 ; associate editor of the
New York Medical Journal 1908 to 1910 and 1917 to 1919; associate editor of the Psycho-Analytic Review and associate editor
Nervous and Mental Monograph Series, a series of monographs
devoted to diseases of the nervous system, 30 of which monographs have been issued since 1909; and author of 100 short
articles on subjects devoted to the specialties mentioned. I have
translated 8 to 10 uorks from the French, German, and Italian
into English on nervous and mental diseases. I am coauthor and
editor with Dr. William A. White, of Washington, D. C., of
Modern Treatment of Nervous and Mental Di'Seases, octavo, 2 volumes, 1,600 pages, Lea & Febiger, of New York and Philadelphia,
publisher, and coauthor with Dr. William A. White of Diseases of
the Nervous System, octavo, 1 volume, 1,000 pa~es, 2 editions, Lea
& Febiger, publisher, New York and Philadelphia.
"III. I first became interested in the action of alcohol while
I was an instructor at Columbia University. I made special experimental studies for four or five years, psychological investigations, as well with students and animals, and made a number of
extensive experimental studies with animals and men on changes
in the nervous tissues due to acute and chronic poisoning, alcoholic and otherwise, some of the results of which have been incorporated in some of the articles referred to, especially studies
on multiple neuritis and Korsakow psychosis, and the mentality
of the alcoholic, morphine, heroin, alcohol, and other drug addicts.
In addition I have seen thousands of acute and chronic alcoholic
cases in the wards of the City Hospital, Bellevue, Bloomingdale
Hospital, the Government Hospital for the Insane, Binghamton
State Hospital, Hospital of La Salpetriere in Paris, and the
Charity Hospital in Berlin, and to a great extent I have made
psychological investigation in private practice of patients addicted to the various grades of alcoholism.
"IV. Practically all of the older data relative to the subject
of alcohollsm and the taking of beer or light wines pertain to
solutions of from 4 to 12 per cent of alcohol, and there are
practically no available data that can be sa.t d to be scientific or
medically reliable on . beers containing less than 4 or 5 per cent
of alcohol by weight.
"V. A very wide investigation of the literature of the subject
reveals that nearly all of the statistics concerning beer drinking
dealt with beers of from 6 to 10 per cent in strength. The
extensive psychological and neuro-muscular experiments of Kraepelin were conducted on beers and alcoholic beverages of far
greater alcoholic strength than 2.75 per cent by weight.
In
some of these cases the alcohol percentage was not stated and
the results of these experiments are thereby entirely vitiated.
" VI. From my personal experience and investigation and from
observations made upon others, as well as from my study of the
experiences, investigations, and experiments recorded by others
in the scientific literature of many countries, I am of the opinion
that beer or any beverage which contains not to exceed 2.75
per cent of alcohol by weight, when consumed by an ordinary
man or woman, in such quantities as the human stomach can
ordinal'ily hold, is uot intoxicating.
"

SMITH

ELY

JELLIFFI!l,

M. D.''

William John Gies, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
"1. I reside at No. 609 West One hundt·ed and fifteenth
Street, Borough of Ma nhattan, in t·he city of New York, a nd
am professor of Biological Chemistry in the School of Medicine
of Columbia University.
" II. I received the following degrees from Pennsylvania Col·
lege : Bachelor of science in 1893, master of science in 1896,
and doctor of science in 1914; and from Yale University t he
deg r ee of bachelor of philosophy in 1894, and doctor of philosophy in 1897.
" III. I was assif'!tant to Professor Chittend en of Yale from
1894 to 1898, at the Sheffield Scientific School of Yale University; and for five years mo l·e, tllat ls, from 1898 to 1903, 1
assisted Professor Chittenden in the Laboratory of Physiological
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Chemistry in the School of Medicine of Columbia Un1versity, of
which Professor Ohittenden, du:ring that period, was the non•
resident director. I have held the following university positions
in relation to teaching and research ln biological chemistry :
"Assistant ln physiological chemistry, Yale University, from
1894 to 1808; instruetor ln p>hysiology, Yale University, from
1895 to 1898 ; instructor bl physiological chemistry, Columbia
Unlversity, from 1898 to 1902 ; adjunct professor of physiological
chemistry, Columbia Unlvenitty, from 1902 to 1905; professor of
biological chemistry, Columbia Un1verslty, from 1905 to date I
professor of biological chemistry, New York College of Pharmacy,
from 1004 to date; professor of biological chemistry, Teaehers'
College, Columbia University, from 1909 to date. I am a member
of the following societies, admission to which 1s determined by
experience and achievement in or1g1nal investigation: American
P..llilosophical Society ; American Physiological Society ; American
Biochemical Society (secretary, 1906 to 1909) ; American Pharma·
cologica.I Society ; American Chemical Society ; Society for Experimental Biology and Medicine (.secretary, 1903- to 1909; president,
1017 to 1919).
"I have been secretary of the faculty of the School crt Medicine
of Colombia Unive?sity since 1905, and a scientific director of the
New York Botanical Garden since 1910.
" IV. I have bad general experience in biological· chemistry
and 'have done original work 1n that field. I have 'been an lnvestl·
gator, since 1895, of the effects of foods, poisons, and other substances, including alcohol, on the bodies of plants, animals, and
human beings. I have conducted many analyses of the parts of
plants, animals, and human beings for the identification in them
of normal and abnormal substances, including alcohol. I have
published many papers on t'he results of my investigations since
1896 in leading American journals devoted to original research.
I am at the present managing editor of two research journals,
namely, the Biochemical Bulletin and the J"ournal of Dental Research ; also editor of the Biological Department of Chemical Ab·
stracts.
"V. 'It 1s well .known that the main effect of alcohol on the
·human body is the effect that ts registered on the brain and
nervous system in gene?al, and that the action ls narcotic in
character. Scien title knowledge on the mode of action of alcohol
is summed up in the following conclusions in the report of the ad·
visory committee to the British Central Control Board (Liquor
Tratfic), as stated on pages IX and 125 of the printed copy (1917).
"'AP.'.lrt from .the results of its continued excessive use, the
main effects of alcohol that 'have any real significance are due to
its action on the nervous system. • • • The result of scientific research concerning the action of alCO'hol on the respiration,
tbe circulation, the digestion, the muscular system, is to show
that, as far as direct action is concerned, alcohol, when administered in m<>d~rate doses, in dilute form and at sufficient intervals
bas no effect of any serious and practical account. A furthe;
conclu ion of capital importance which emerges witili equal clearness is that the action of alcohol on the nervous system is essentially sedative, and • • • is not truly stimulant.'
"v""'"l. After ingested alcohol passes from the stomach, through
the walls <>f the stomach or intestines, or both, into the blood, it is
db~tributed in the blood to all parts of the body, where a large proportion of the alcohol is consumed by the familiar process of oxidation. In this process of consumption, the afl'ected alcohol entirely
disappears. The efl'eet that alcohol produces on the ne1-vous system
is the effect, in the main, that is induced by that portion of tbe circulated alcohol that is not yet thus oxidized or eliminated. The alcohol that is oxidized yields to the body, in this process, its full
equivalent of heat energy. This fact explains why alcohol is, to this
extent, regarded as a food. The amount of alcohol circulating in
the blood of a human being that experiment has shown is required
to induce mild intoxication, ls an amount that is somewhat above
0.1 per eent of tOO blood in such subject.
"VII. Considering the fact well established that the amount or
nlcoho1 necessarily present in the 'blood to induce intoxication mnst
be above one-tenth of 1 per cent (0.1), the question arises whether
the accumulation or this minimum proportion is affected by any of
the qualities of such a beverage ·as beer. It ls obvious, of course,
that the smaller the proportion of aloohol in the beer the greater
must be the volume of the beverage taken in order to present a
quantity of alcohol that would yield in the blood this minimum
proportion. But the greater the volume ol beer taken Into the stomach the sooner the sense of satiety is attained and the weaker becomes the inclination to take a quantity or this beverage suiticient
to yield this minimum proportion of alcohol to the blood.
" VIII. It is obvious, of course, that, when an alcoholic beverage
Is taken into a stomach that already contains food, or w~n such a
beverage is taken into a -stomach with food, the quantity of the
beverage that can be ingested as a maximum is thus automatically
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reduced and the proPQrtion of alcohol In the mixture in the stomach
is correspondingly less than that in the beverage itself, so that the
larger the quantity .of food to be digested with an alcoholic beverage,
all other things being equal, the emaller the maximum proportion

"t alcohol to be registered in the blood.
"On these matters the advisory committee of the British Central .Board (Liquor Traffic) has reported (1917) as follows (p. 90) :
" '.As our pract1eal eonclusion, then, fr<>m the evidence a.t present
available, we ml:ty say that any form of alcoholic llquor can cause
-drunkenness, if such a quantity of it ls taken, at once or within a
short time, as will lead to the presence of the drug in the blood above
a certain proportion, whiC'h bl the case of the average healthy adult
may be put provisionally at from 0.15 to 0.2 per cent. From the
point of view of the prevention of drunkenness, the superlority of
the more dilute beverages, such as the llghter beers and natural
wines, is therefore maiuly due to the tact that the bulk of the floid
makes it difficult for the drinker to consume a very large dose or
alcohol within a moderate period.•
"IX. Dilution (low pereentage) of alcohol ln the beverage, and
dlminution in the volume of the beverage in the stomach (by ad·
mixture with food), are mechanical factors that keep down the proportion of alcoh-01 In the blood of the individual involved, and may
wholly prevent the alcohol in the beverage from r1s1ng to an inebriating proportion In the blood. Beer also tends to retard some~
what the passage of the contents of the stomach into the intestine
by diminishing the number and force of the ordinary muscula;
movements of 'the stomach, thus slowing up also the general ab11orption of the contalned alcohol. The contained food matter in
beer has likewise a retarding action, indirectly at least, on the
passage of the mixture into the intestine from the stomach and on
the passage of the alcohol into the blood.
"X. Any influence, such as those mentioned above, that in~
volves a lowered proportion of alcohol in the beverage taken,
diminution in the volume of the beverage ingested, or delay in the
transmission of the alcohol in the beverage from the stomach
into the intestine reduces the amount that represents the maxi·
mum accumulation (proportion) -0f alcohol in the blood, In a.
particular individual under given circumstances, because tbe total
quantity of alcohol that passes into the blood enters it more
slowly, is relatiively less in amount, and the oxldative processes
for the phyi>iological disposition of the alcohol that enters the
blood and thence the tissues are correspondingly more completely
and promptly e1rectlve.
" I have been ask~ for an opinion as to whether beer contain·
ing 2.75 per cent, by weight, is capable of causing intoxication.
As intoxication or drunkenness is commonly under tood and
legally defined, I am of the opinion that beer with an alcohol content not to exceed 2.75 per cent, by weight, is not cap-able of
causing intoxication and should not be considered nn intoxicating
beverage.
" My opinion ls based on tbe following factB :
"" I have frequently seen men take as much as 1 quart of beer
within one hour without any manifestations of intoxication, said
beer containing a higher pereentage of alcohol than 2.75 per cent,
by '\\'eight.
"As to the evidence of laboratory investigation : This evidence
is too abundant to be quoted in its entirety, bot th.e following
facts are to the point :
"In November, 1916, the Central Control Board of Great Britain
(Liquor Traffic) appointed an advisory committee to consider,
among other things, the physiological effect of alcohol. That com·
mittee was composed of eminent sclentiflc men.
" The cot:llllittee prepared, ' as a provisional basis for further
research,' a review of 'the existing state of scientific xnowledge
regarding the action o! alcohol on the human organism. The conclusions represent the unanimous judgment of the committee.'
" According to the findings of this committee of the centrnl
control board, deflnlte intoxication in man does not occur until
the concentration of alcohol in the circulating blood of the body
rises abov~ one-tenth of 1 per cent, and fifteen-hundredths of 1 per
<:ent of alcohol in the blood caused mild intoxication. The dose
of alcohol required to yield this proportion of alcohol in the bloodone-tenth of 1 per cent-is approximately 1 part of alcohol per
1,000 of body weight. If a man weighing 70 kilograms takes alcohol to the amount of 1 to 1,000 of his weight, be will take 1 gram
per kilo, or 70 grams.
" If such a man takes 2! liters of beer having an alcoholic content of 2.75 per cent, by weight, he will take 68.75 grams of alcohol, and at its highest point of concentration he will have an
amount of alcohol in his blood that bears the ratio to the total
blood content of his body of about 1 to 1,000. The amount of
blood in such a person's body is, according to Haldane, about 3,500
grams, so that he would have about 3.5 grams of alcohol b his
blood at the highest point of concentration. As a matter of fact,
our man, weighing 70 kilos, under the conditions specified, would
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have this prop~rtion of alcohol-one-tenth of 1 per cent-in his
blood ·o nly for a very short period, and would have to take 32
liters of such 2. 75 per cent be.er prac.tieaily at one time to get
Jlfteen-hundredtbs of l per cent of alcohol into his blood. This
would be approximately a gallon of such beer,- a quantity far In
excess of the capacity of the stomach.
" Chittenden aDd Mendel state that if 6 to 8 cubic centimeters
of alcohol are swallowed in beer, it takes one-half hour for 80 to
90 per cent of the alcohol to be absorbed. Assuming that the
rate of 'tbsorption of the alcohol is constant, then if it takes
one-half hour to absorb 6 to 8 cubic centimeters in beer, 1t will
take approximately four times as long, or two hours, to absorb
the 34.3 cubic centimeters in 1 liter of such · 2.75 per cerrt beer.
" In discussing the question of the quantity of absolute alcohol
that can be completely oxidized in the body, so that there will
be none remaining to exercise injurious influences upon the tissues, Hutchison, in his work e:ititled 'L'ood and the Principles
of Dietetics,' states (p. 348) that '1 to 1~ fluid ounces '-that
is, 29.6 to 44.4 cubic centimeters--' is about the amount that
can be c.ompletely oxidized in the body in one day, and in such
a way that none of its paralyzing or narcotic effects are manifested and none appears in the urine,' and further observes that
this is equivalent to at least 20 ounces of 5 per cent beer. This
would mean that the body could eompletely oxidize or destroy
tile total alcoholic content of about 1.1 liters (of the beer with
alcoholic content of 2.75 per cent by weight).
"As a matter of fact, it is more than 1.1 liters, because 20 ounces
imperial measure, which Hutchinson uses, is 1 imperial pint, and
1 imperial pint is equivalent to 19.2 fluid ounces in .wi.ne measure,
the wine pint being 16 .fluid ounces.
"To quote Hutchison again (p. 349) :
.. 'A factor which must infiuenee any calculation as to the
amount of alcohol which can safely be consumed daily is the
form and mode in which the alcohol ls taken. It will be gen-erally
conceded that the same quantity of alcohol is less likely to be
injurious if taken in a dilute than in a concentrated form. It
must be evident also that an amount of alcohol which would be
harmful if swn.llO"wed at one time may be free from risk if spread
evenly over the day. The danger to be avoided is flooding tl~e
circulation at one time with an amount which it is beyond the
.Power of the cells to oxidize.'
"The above-mentioned report (p. 88) puts mild intoxication at
8~ ounces of absolute alcohol or mon' than 4 pints or beer of
average strength containing 4 per cent of alcohol for a man
weighing 140 pounds.
••All this does not allow, however, for slowness of absorption
dne to dilution.
" To quote the British control board aga.ln (PP'· 90-91) :
" • The superiority of ·the more dilute beverages, such as the
lighter beers and natural wines, is therefore mainly due to the
fact that the bulk of the fluid makes it difficult for the d'rinker
to consume a very large dose ()f alcohol within a moderate
period.'
"And again, on page 131 of the report:
" • we deal he1·e solely with the physiological aspect o-f the
alcohol question, and our c-0nsideration of this aspect leads us to
recognize that the agreeable effects which the majority of people
experience from the use of alcoholie beverages can be produced
by doses of alcohol moderate in quantity and taken in adequate
dilution and at sufficient intervals, which will not in normally
constituted persons be attended with appreciable risk to ph,ysical
or mental health.'
"And again on page 133 :
"•The temperate consumption of aleoholic liquors in accordance
with these rules of practice may be considered to be physiologically
harmless in the casl> of the large majority of normal adults; and
this conclusion, it may be added, is fully borne out by the massive
experience of mankind in wine-drinking and beer-drinking
countries.'
"As tbe c5.paclty of the human stomach of an adult even when
moderately distended ranges from three to five pints, it ls manifest
that an intoxicating quantity of 2.75 pei: cent beer could not be
taken under ordinary conilitions, especially with food accompanying
It or already in the stomach.
"I am therefore of the opinion that the beer of alcoholic content
of 2.75 per eent by weight is n-0t an intoxicating beverage.
"WILLIAM J. Grns."
Abra.ham A. Brill, being duly sworn, d-epdses and says as follQWS :
"I. I am a physician, duly registered and licensed to practice
in the State of New York.
"II. I was graduated from New York University in 1901 with the
degree of Ph. B. and graduated from the College of Physicians
and Surgeons in New York City in 1903 with th-e degree of M. D 9
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ffllJ. Since graduating from the College of Physicians and Surgeons of New York City r have devoted my time to the study and
treatment of mental and nervous diseases and wa s for fi-ve years
assistant physician at the Manhattan State Ilospital for the
Insane at Central Islip, N. Y.; dming the yeurs 1907 and 1908
I was resident physician at .the Clinic or Psyehiat17 at Zurich,
Switzerland; I was for several years chief at the Clinic of rsychiatry at Columbia University of New York, and assistant professor
at the Post Graduate Hospital Medical School; I was also chief of
the neurological department of Beth Israel Hospital and visiting
physician of the Neurological Ho-spital of the city of New York
and also visiting psychiatrist to the Department of Correction of ·
New York City.
" IV. i am a fellow of the New York Academy of Medicine
and a member of the American Medical Association, Medical
Society of the State of New York, Meclical Society of the County
of New York, American Medico-Psychological Association, New
York Neurological Association, American Psychoanalytic Association, and the American Psychopathological Society. For several
years past I have made reviews for the Journal of Mental Diseases
and the Journal of Abnormal Psychology. I am the author of
'Psychoanalysis-, Its Theories and Application,' and have published over 50 monographs devoted to .nouropsychiatrical subjects
and have also translated a number of books dealing with neuropsychlatrical subjects-, among which are ' The Psychopathology of
Everyday Life,' ' The Interpretai:ion of Dreams,' ' Wit and the
Unconscious,' 'Three Contributions to the Theory of Sex,'
'Psychology of Dementia Precox,' 'Totem and" Taboo,' and
• Selected Papers on Hysteria and other Psychoneuroses.'
"V. I have for many yen.rs taken a keen interest in the subject of inebriety, especially in its psychological aspects, and have
examined a great number of persons sulfertng from various manifestations of atcoholism.
"VI. I am acquainted with the substance now known and sold
as ' war beer ' both from my own consumption of the same and
from being in company of -0thers who have drunk it, which substance, I am informed and verily believe, has an alcoholic content
not to exceed 2.75 per cent by weight, and from my experien ce
and observation I am of the opinion that such beer which is now
made and sold would not tend to cause inebriation or alcoholism
in any average normal adult drinking tile same, bot on the contrary it exerts a very beneftclal effect, and in my opinion it would
be impossible for any such person to drink a sufficient quantity
of this substance to cause drunkenness.
., ABlliHAlt A. BRILL."

James J. Wa1sb, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
"I. I am a physician, duly registered and licensed to practice
in the State of New York, and reside at No. 110 West Seventyfourth Street, in the city of New York, of the State of New Yori;:.
" II. I was graduated from Fordham University, receiving the
degree of bachelor of artS' in 1884 and master of arts in 1885.
Doring the years 1889 and 1890 I did research work in physics
and chemistry at Woodstock College, Maryland, which is the ecclesiastical department of the Georgetown University, Washington.
I graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in 1895, receiving the degree of doctor of medicine, and I was awarded the
degree of doctor of philosophy by Fordham University in 1900.
During 1 895 and 1896 I did research work in hygiene and bacteriology at the Oniversity of Pennsylvania. I ~ent the next 27
months abroad, doing resen.rch work in pathology, mental and
nervous diseases, and general medicine. I did research work at
the Pasteur Institute, Paris, with _Professor ~oux for about six
months, during which time I studied neurology at the Hospital
Salpetriere.
I spent five months stud:Vtng at the Algemeine
Krankenbaus at Vienna, and worked for one year and two months
with Professor Vrrchow at his private laboratory fn Berlin. For
two years, fro; 1899 to 1900, I was assistant and instructor in
general medicine at tbe New York Polycllnic Hospital and College for Graduates, and from 1901 to 1905 I was adjunct professor of general medicine at this institution. I a:m and have
J>een for the past 2'0 years on the editorial staff' of the New York
Medical Journal, and for 15 years on the editorial staff of the
Journal of the American Medical Association. I am and have
been for about 15 years collaborating editor of the International
Clinics, a quarterly of illustrated clinical lectures. For about
seven years I was medical editor of the New York Hera.Id. From
1905 to 1912 I was dean and professor of functional nervous diseases and or the history of medicine at Fordham University,
school of medicine, and I am and have been for about 15 years
professor of physiological psych-0logy at the Cathedral College,
New York. For the past two years I have been medical director
of the sociological department of Fordham University. Fot· the
past 20 years I have been consulting physician to Gabriel's Sana-
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torium, New York State, and for the past 10 years consulting
neurologist to the United Hospitals of Port Chester, N. Y.; St.
Agnes' Hospital for Crippled Children, White Plains, N. Y.;
Champlain Valley Hospital at Plattsburg, N. Y.; and Mercy Hospital, Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y. I am and have been for
seven years neurologist to the Central Neurological Hospital, New
York City.
" III. I am a fellow of the New York Academy of Medicine and
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science. I
am a member of the American Medical Association, the Medical
Society of the State of New York, the Medical Society of the
County of New York, the French Society for the History of Medicine, the Italian Society for the History of Medicine, the German
Society for the History of Medicine ; honorary n'.fember of the
Celtic Medical Society of New York, the New Orleans Parish Medical Society, St. Louis Medical History Club, and the Cuyahoga
(Ohio) County Medical Society. I have published over 125 monographs upon medical, historical, and sociological subjects and am
the author of a book entitled 'Psychotherapy,' including the
hi tory of the use of mental influence, directly and indirectly, in
healing, and the principles for the application of energies derived
from the mind to the treatment of disease, said book being published by D. Appleton & Co., 1912.
" IV. Alcoholism has been a subject of deep interest to me, and
I feel that I know well the status of our information as to the
nction of alcohol upon the human body, both in its physical and
psychical manifestations. I have been impressed with the theory
which has been advanced by some authorities, that alcohol is produced within our bodies, as referred to by H. C. Woods, in his
Therapeutics, 1901, pp. 284-290, as follows :
· " 'As Lieben also found that this substance exists in the urine
of dogs, horses, and lions, and as A. Rajewski obtained it from
healthy rabbits, it must be acknowledged that our present knowledge strongly indicates that alcohol is formed and exists in the
normal organism.'
"This, in my opinion, explains the well-known fact that the
human body tolerates alcohol well, and that while almost every
adult takes alcohol in some form or other, comparatively few
persons are adversely affected by it, and then only when it is used
excessively and in highly concentrated form. It seems to me that
this is accounted for by the fact that the power to rapidly burn up
or oxidize alcohol is possessed to a remarkable degree by the cells
of the body.
As an earnest advocate of temperance, I have
watched with great interest how the drinking of whisky has given
place to the drinking of beer, and I attribute the well-known fact
that alcoholism is a disappearing disease largely to this cause.
"V. I have personal experience with the 'war beer' now being
sold and which I am told contains 2i (2.75) per cent of alcohol by
weight, and I have noted its mildness, and though I rarely use
alcoholic beverages personally, and am very susceptible to the
action of alcohol, I have felt scarcely any effect from this beer
other than that of a refreshing beverage. From my personal experience, and a· a physician, I do not ·consider beer containing 2i
(2.75) per cent by weight of alcohol an intoxicating beverage.
"JAMES J. WALSH, M. D.''

George W. King, being duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
" I. I am a practicing physician and reside in Jersey City, State
of New Jersey. I was graduated from the medical school of _the
University of Michigan, in 1879, with the degree of doctor of
medicine and was duly admitted to practice medicine in the State
of New Jersey in the year 1880, and have since that time continued to be a-.:Iuly licensed practitioner of medicine in that State.
"I took post-graduate course in New York University, and in
June, 1881, I was appointed medical director of the Hudson
County Hospital for Insane at Secaucus, N. J., and continued in
that position until March, 1912, at which time I was made county
physician of Hudson County, N. J. As medic~ director of the said
hospital I devoted myself mainly to the study and treatment of
nervous and mental diseases.
"II. As medical director of said hospital for the insane I harl
extensive experience in the study and treatment of the effects of
the excessive use of alcohol upon the nervous and mental functions. It was the common practice in that community to send
patients who were suffering from the effects of excessive indulgence in alcohol resulting in the derangement or impairment of
such fUnctions to the hospital for treatment.
" III. I was county physician from March, Hl12, to December,
1916, and in that capacity I was r equired to examine persons who
were committed to the county jail of Hudson County suffering
from any form of mental or alcoholic disturbance for the purpose of having their mental status inquired into. In this capacity
and during tbis time I observed a large numl.Jer of cases of persons
who suffered from excessive indulgence in alcohol. In D~cember,
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1916, I was again appointed medical director of the Hudson
County Hospital for the Insane, which position I have continuously held since then,
"IV. During the long experience that I have had in the capacities mentioned above and in the treatment and care of personR
suffering from alcoholic iudulgence I have never known of
single case of alcoholism resulting from the drinking of beer, ancl
this is true when the alcohollc content of beer was upward of 4
per cent by weight.
"In the treatment of alcoholism I have always considered both
the kind and quantity of alcoholic liquor that a given subject bad
been indulging in. and in the study of the history of such cases
ahd from my experience I have learned that material disturbance
of mental functions or intoxication does not normally result from
indulgence in beer drinking.
" V. A beer containing an alcoholic content of not to exceed
2.75 per cent by weight ls a beverage of much lower alcoholic content than a beer that has been dispensed heretofot·e, and such beer,
in my opinion, is not intoxicating.
"GEOROE W. KING."
Arthur Perry Basking, being duly sworn, deposes and say , as
follows:
" I. I am a practicing physician and reside at 318 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, Hudson County, N. J. I was
graduated from the College of Physicians and SurgP.ons in the
city of New York, the Medical School of Columbia University
in 1903.
" I served as interne in 1903 and 1904 at the Jersey City
Hospital, Jersey City, N. J., and was pathologist at St. Francia
Hospital, Jersey City, N. J., from 1904 to 1910. In 1906 I
became assistant attending surgeon at that hospital until 1912,
when I was made attending neurologist and psychiatrist, a
position I still hold. I have been neurologist and psychiatrist
at the Jersey City Hospital since 1915, when that department
was created. I have been attending neurologist and psychiatrist
at Christ Hospital since 1917, and at the Greenville Hospital
since 1917, both of which hospitals are in .Jersey City, N. J.,
and at North Hudson Hospital, Weehawken , N. J., since the b ginning of 1919, all of which positions I now hold.
"II. In 1910 I was appointed assistant to the county physician of Hudson County, in the State of New Jersey. I bact
previously been as ociated pathologically with the office or
county physician in an unofficial capacity since 1902, and I have
performed practically all tbe post mortem examinations which
came to the office of the county physician since 1902. · Since
I have been practicing medicine I have personally performed
upward of 2,800 autopsies.
" I am a member of the American Medical Association, t h
Medical Society of New Jersey, the Hud on County Medical
Society, the Physicians and Surgeons Club of Jersey City, N. J .,
the Aesculapian Club of Jer ·ey City, N. J., the Academy of Medi ·
cine of the State of New Jersey, the E sex County Pathological
Society, the American Medico-P ychological Association, and the
Society of Militar~· Surgeons of the United States.
"III. As assistant to the county physician of Hudson County,
N. J ., the duties I was called upon to perform and did perform
included, among other th1ngs, (1) the examination and commit·
ment of insane persons, (2) examination for the auvice of the
court of all persons who were insane or alleged to be insane, and
(3) medical treatment of all prisoners and witnesses in the county
jail. The persons who are confined in the county jail are all persons awaiting trial or action by the gra.nd jury and all pernons
senten ced by police magistrates for short terms of 00 days or le
In Hudson County a large proportion of ca es of delirium tremcns
are sent to the county jail for treatment.
" Since my graduation from medical ·chool my work has been
in hospitals where alcoholism has been a continual factor, anll
my work in the main has been the care of these cases. The .Ter1:1ey
City Hospital is the only hospital in Jersey City which makes
special provisions for the care of cases of ulcohollsm, and conM·
quently nearly all cases of alcoholism in the city hospital requiring care have been treated in the alcoholic ward of this hospital,
in which I had served as an interne, and of which, since my appointment to the attending staff, I have had full charge. Many
thousands of cases of alcoholism have passed tht·ough my hands,
and my work as a sistant to the county physician has involved the
examination and treatment of persons convicted of intoxication
ancl other forms of di ·orderly conduct. As part of the diagnosis
of patients I questioned them, and both from their statements and
from my observation and experience of the beer whlch is being
brewed and sold at the present time, which, I am informed and
truly believe, contains 2~ per cent alcoh.ol by w0igbt, I have
studied the effects of such beer. The patients themselves refer to
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the modern beer as • crippled beer, because it bns no 'kick.' From
my study, investigation, and expertence as a physician, and especially in the treatment of cases having to do with intoxication or
aleobolism in various forms, I am of the opinion that the beer
which is at present brewed and which, I am informed and verily
believe, contains -only 2i per cent alcohol by weight, is not intoxicating.
"ARTHUR PERRY lliSKING.'1

Moses Keschner, being duly sworn, deposes and says, e.s follows:
"1. I am a practicing physician and reside at No. 264 Seventh
Street. in the Borough of Manhattan, city and State of New York.
"I graduated from the CoUege of Physicians and Surgeons in
the city of New York, in the class -of 1899, and for one year
after graduating served as interne at the hospitals of the health
department of the city of New York. In 1901 I begn.n the private
practice of medicine, which I have continued to this date. In
1909 I was graduated from the New York Law School and admitted to the bar of New York State in 1910, and have made a
study of medical jurisprudence. Since January of 1906 I have
been at different times visiting physician to the institutions of
the department of correction of the city of New York. I was at
the Kings County Penitentiary for '()Ver one year, New York
County Penitentiary for one year, Queens County City Prison
and the Ma11hatt8.1l City Prison at frequent intervals, and the
remainder of the time and at present at the city prison in
BrookJyn, N. Y. During 1914 I was attending neurologist to
Beth Israel Hospital, 0. P. D. Since February, 1915, I have been
adjunct attending neurologist to Monte:fiore Home and Hospital,
New York, and .since June, 1915, I have been adjunct attending
neurologist to Central Neurological Hospital on Blackwells Island,
an institution under the department of public charities of the
city of New York.
"I nm a fellow of the .American Medical .Association, a member
of the Medical Society of the State of New York, Medical Society
of the County of New Yorlt, Eastern Medical Society, New York
Neurological Society, and Yorkville Medical Society. I am also 1
one of the contributing editors o.n neurology to Tice's Practice of
:Medicine.
" 2. In the city prison in Brooklyn I see aoout 2,000 patients I
a year suffering from some phase of alcoholism. It has been part
of my duty to treat these cases, and as part of my diagnosis I
have to ask and ascertain what the patient has been drinking.
Since the advent of the beer which is now made and which contains, as I am informed and verily believe, 2.75 per cent of
alcohol by weight, I have not found a single case of into::rleation
from such beer. From my study, investigation, and professional
experience I am of the opinion that this beer is not intoxicating. .
1

" MOSES KESCHNER."

George Elliot Flint, being duly sworn, deposes and says :
"1. ! •reside at No. SO West One '.hundred and sixty-ninth Street,
in the Borough of Manhattan, city of New York, and am 48 years
of age.
" 2.. I am a graduate of the Woodbridge S<!hool or the city of
New York, and spent two years 1.n professional study in the
school of mines of Columbia Univerflity.
"III. From the time I was about 17 years of age I became
intensely interested 1n physical development and made from that
tim1' on a special study of that subject. I found from my experience in developing my own body, which at that time was not
highly developed, that there are certain fundamental principles '
governing physical development which must be observed in order
that a man should advance in physical well-being. It became
apparent to me, from the observations of my own case as well as
from the observation ot many others that came to my attention
during the long period in which I was engaged in the physical
training of men, that physical development could be brought about
and greatly aided by indulging in periods of intensive and pro- 1
gressive physical activity relieved by periods of rest, giving the
body opportunity to recupuate and relax, and that relaxation was
.guite as important in physical development .as is intensive physical
activity.
"IV. I observed in this connection that there are classes of
persons who are able by the exercise -0f volition alone to relax
from intensive training at various periods in order to get the
physical rest that is so requisite in niy plan for pmper physical
improvement; whereas in other cases I foand that the mental attitude of the subject is such that he seems unable to exercise such
volition to relax and rest, and that it is necessary in such cases
to provide some means by which such rest and relaxation can be ·
induced. From my own experience I found that this rest and
relaxation, so requisite to proper physical development, were aided
by a moderate indulgence in the drinking of ale. I found in the
1
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cases of other subjects that came to my attention that beer would
exercise the same function and accomplish the same results. I
found that athletes, particularly after the age of 30 years, would
go " stale," or, in other words, become overtrained by reason of
the fact that they would not or did not sufficiently relax and rest
between the periods of intensive training; that this was also due
to the fact that such men after intensive training would because
of their mature vigor feel that they were able to continue with
intensity their physical training, unmindful of the fact that proper
periods of rest and relaxation were as important to their ultimate
physical development as were their periods of intensive training.
In such instances it appeared that the wlll outdistanced the
purely physical functions and overtaxed the physical functions
without consciousness on the part of the subject that such operation was going on, with the ultimate result that athletes of this
type find that at about middle age the peak of their physical and
athletic activity has been reached, and that they are from that
time declining in physical strength. This condition ls not in
accordance with the natural development of the human body and
is not a necessary accompaniment or result of intenstve physical
training. In snch cases, had the subjects indulged during the
period of their training in S11fficient periods of rest and relaxation,
they would have found that they would have continued during
many years to gain in strength and endurance. I have been convinced of the truth of this statement through my personal dealings
with many subjects and have put this theory into practice during
a period of many years with great benefit to those who have
followed it.
"V. I found in many subjects who did not readily respond to
my suggestion for alternating periods of intensive physical training with periods of relaxation that it was necessary and very
helpful to have such subjects indulge in a moderate use of beer,
ale, or other alcoholic beverages, avoiding always, of course, any
excess, as excess in all things is injurious.
" This principle was applied particularly ln the ca.se of those
who had an insufficient amount of tissue to resist the oxidation
pre>cesses that go on with any intensive physical activity ; in
other words, the principle is partl.c ularly applicable to persons
who are materially underweight for their height and age. As a
result, I found that my system of physical training, carried out
1n this manner, resulted in bringing up those who were materially
underweight and who, by reason the-reof, were susceptible to
diseases that readily attack those who are undernourished and
who apparently do not assimilate adequately their food, and that
1t reduced those who were materially overweight.
.. VI. I embe>died some observations 'from my experience in a
volume entitled • Power and Health Through Progressive Exercise,' which was published in 1905 by Baker & Taylor, New York.
The introduction to that bbok was written by my father, the late
Austin Flint, M. D., in which introduction he approved the
principles I bad expressed.
" VII. By reason of my great interest in physical development
and the human body I have been keen to observe the evidence
of alcohol upon the human system when used either in its concentrated form, as in whisky, brandy, cordials, or the like, and
in the more diluted forms of light wines, ales, and beers. I
have particularly observed that while the habitual use in excess
of liquors with high alcoholic content occasionally produced the
alcohol habit or chronic inebriety, that effect was nev ir produced
by the lighter alcoholic drinks, snch as the light wines, ales,
and beers. It is well known that a large proportion oi the
population moderately indulge in the lighter alcoholic beverages
containing not more than S or 10 per cent of a,lcoh.ol, yet that
few become, through that indulgence, addicted to the . use of
.alcohol in such manner as to produce inebriet.r or drunkenness.
If such fadulgence in light alcoholic beverages were conducive
to the forming of the alcohol habit, such persons naturally would
in time indulge in the use of the more concentrated alcoholic

beverages, such as brandy, whisky, an(l cordials, to an excessive
degree, and that would develop in dlle time a large number of
drunkards. As a matter of fact, that result has ne
been observed in human experience, but, on the contrary, drunkenness
bas steadily decreased in nearly all countries of the world .
"VIII. I have embodied in my rec~mt work, 'The Whole Truth
Aoout .Alcohol' (the Macmillan Co., of New York, 1919), my
firm conviction that beer is not a strong stimulant, is not
destructive nor habit forming, nor injurioUB, but iS wholesome,
tonic, and strenghtening. Also that there are no beer drunkards.
I am convinced that the irreclaimable sots who assert that they
drink only beer are, in fact, not truthful, bnt that they drink, in
addition, other more concentrated solutinns of alcoholic bev.erages.
"IX. l am convinced that should people be de.:prived of the
benefits arising from the comfort and relaxation induced by
proper indulgence in beverages of low alcoholic content they will
seek pernicious and destructive substitutes in the form of narcotic
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drugs, and that the error of the prohibition of such beverages
of low alcoholic content will be realized when it will be too late
to save from the sla>ery of such narcotic drugs thcusands who
would not have attempted their use. I am convinced of the wis·
dom and the necessity of permitting the manufacture and use of
beer as a beverage, and particularly such beer as is now brewed,
which, as I am informed and verily believe, contains an alcoholic
content of 2.75 per cent by weight, and further, I am of the
opinion that such beer is not Intoxicating.
"GEOBGE ELLIOT FLINT."

Charles A. Rosewater, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
" I am a practitioner of medicine, duly licensed to practice
in tbe States of New York and dew Jersey, and I reside at 47
South Street, Newark, N. J.
" II. I was graduated from the College of Physicians and
Surgeons in the city of New York with the degree of M. D. in
1899. For one year following graduation I served upon the house
staff of the Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, foilowing which I
spent about one year in post-graduate studies in Europe.
" For several years I served on the medical staffs of the Mount
Sinai Hospital Dispensary, in New York City, and I have at
various times been connected in a professional capacity with
the St. James Hospital, Newark, N. J., and the Newark City
Dispensary.
" I am · a member of tbe following scientific societies : The Academ:r of Medicine of Northern New Jersey, American Medical Asociation, Essex County Medical Society, Medical Society of New Jersey,
and American Society for the Study of Alcohol and Narcotics.
"By appointment of Gov. John Franklin Fort, of New Jersey,
I served as vice president of the Dependency and Crime Commis·
sion of New Jersey, in which capacity I made a study of crime
and poverty, with special reference to the relations of alcohol
and drug using thereto.
"At the instance of the State Board of Ilealth of Loui iana I
drafted the present narcotic law of that State. I also made investigations with reference to the use of narcotics for the Governor of West V]rginia, the State Board of Health of Georgia,
the State Board of Health of Virginia, and the Food and Drug
Commission of Tennessee.
"For the past 14 years practically all my professional activities
-have been devoted to the study and treatment of persons addicted to the use of alcohol and narcotic drugs.
"I have published in leading medical periodicals monographs
upon the su\iject of inebriety, some of which are the following:
'A.pomorphine in acute alcoholism,' ' The drink habit and its
treatment,' 'What can we do for and with the inebriate?' 'A
plea for the establishment . of hospitals for the rational treatment of inebriates,' ' The obliteration of the craving for narcotics,' ' Some suggestions for the solution of tbe liquor probl~m,'
and ' Report of a case of Kor akow's psycbosis.'
" I was chairman of the mayor's committee for the investigation of the narcotic and habit-forming drugs of Newark, N. J.,
in 1918, and was organizer and chief of the narcotic clinic for
the study a.nd treatment of drug addict or Newark, N. J.
"III. During the greater part of the year 1918, for the purpose of gathering material for a book upon inebricty I am now
writing, I made a survey throughout various parts of this country of the extent and effects of the use of alcohol and narcotic
drugs. During the course of my investigations I studied conditions existing in the neighborhood of 14 United States Army
camps and cantonments, and became informed as to drinking customs among our soldiers and the effects upon them of Yarious
alcoholic beverages.
"IV. I ha.Ye recently been honorably di charged from the
United States Army, in wbich I served as a captain of the Medical Corps, being attached to the ncuropsychiatrical service. In
this capacity I came into contact with lar:;e numbers of soldiers
and had the opportunity of making inquiries into the drinking
customs of our soldiers in France and the effects of mild alcoholic
beve ges upon the health and morale of our Army.
have studied the subject of drunkenness with Abraham A.
Brill, M. D., of ' cw York, author and teacher; George E. Pettey,
M. D., of Memphis, Tenn., author of 'The Narcotic Drug Diseases
and Allied Ailment'; and L. V. Guthrie, M. D., medical superintendent of the !Tuntington {W. Va.) State hospital for the insane.
"V. I have studied the literature upon the subject of alcohol
and have consulted the writings of about 75 medical authorities
and have read numerous monographs upon the subject. I have
read the book entitled ' The Whole Truth About Alcohol,' written
by George Elliot Flint, published in 1919, the correctness of
wbi~h is vouched for by Dr. .Abraham Jacobi, the nestor of
AmC'rican medicine. who wrote the introduction to the said book
and 'indorsed the author's statements of fact as scientific and his
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conclusions as sound. Flint snys, 'There nre no beer drunkards'
(p. 15), and:
"' * * • In all my experience I can affirm that I have
never seen an habitual drunkard or even a steady " tippler " who
did not indulge mostly in strong drink, m:ually whisk3·. * •
Some i rreclaimable "sots" assert that they drink "only beer," but
careful watching will proYe that they do not tell the truth' p.
38). • * • 'I repeat that never does beer, ale, or any of the
lighter wines make a drunkard' (p. 47).
"I have read the recently published book entitled 'Alcohol, Its
Action on the Human Organism,' containing the report of the
ad•isory committee of the Central Control Board (Liquor Traffic)
of Great Britain, said advisory committee consisting of the fol·
lowing authorities :
"Lord D'Abernon, G. C. M. G. (chairman), chairman of the
Central Control Board (Liquor Traffic).
" Sir George Newman, K. C. B., M. D. (>ice chairman), principal medical officer to the board of education, member of the
Central Control Board (Liquor Traffic).
"Prof. A. R. Cushny, M. D., F. R. S., profes~ or of pharmacology
at UniYersity College, London.
"H. H. Dale, M. D., F. R. S., head of the department of biochemistry and pharmacology under the medical research committee, National Health Insurance.
"l\I. Greenwood, l\I. R. C. S., stati tician to the Lister Institute of Preventive l\Iedic1ne and reader in medical statistics in
the Unin~rslty of London.
" W. McDougall, M. R., F. Il. S., reader in mental philosophy
at the University of Oxford and fellow of Corpus Christi College,
Oxford.
"F. W. Mott, M. D., F. R. S., pathologi .. t to the London
County Asylum , eonsulting physician to Charing Cross Hospital.
"Prof. C. S. Sherrington, M. D., F. R .• ., W'aymflete professor
of physiology in the UniYei·sity of Oxford and fellow of Magdalene
College, Oxford.
"W. C. Sullivan, l\I. D., medi al superintendent of the Ilampton State Asylum for Criminal Lunatics.
"I ha,re noted in said report of the above-mentioned committee certain conclusions having an important bearing on the
question as to whether beer with an alcoholic content of 2.75 per
cent is intoxicating. I quote from same as follows:
" Page 18 : ' The absorption of alcohol is thei·efore complete·
and in compa1:i on with that of foodstuffs needing preliminary
digestion, such as meat, it is conspicuously rapid. The actual
speed absorption seems to vary with a number of conditions, such
as the form in which the alcohol is taken, extent to which it is
diluted, and the time in relation to meals.'
" Page 20 : ' In from 15 to 24 hours after a dose of alcohol has
lJeen taken the whole of it has disappeared completely. 'l'be
destruction of the alcohol, indeed, begins as soon ns it reaches
the blood. * * • In this way it has been found that for
the first few hours the alcohol is passing into the blood more
rapidly than it is destroyed. ·
• * After nn interval, varying with the dose among other conditions,. the concentration
reaches a maximum and usually remains at about that level
for some ti.me. This maintenance of level concentration doPs
not mean that the absorption has been completed, but that it
has been overtaken by the destruction and that for the time being
the two processes practically balance one another. Then the
rate at which alcohol disappears becomes greater than that at
which it is entering the circulation, so that the concentration
in the blood declines until after about 24 hours no more alcohol
can be discovered anywhere in the body.'
" Page 21 : 'There being no evidence of its change into some
other substance which the l.iody can retain, the supposition is
natural that it is completely " oxidized " or burnt, producing, as
when burnt in air, carbon dioxide and water, which pass out in
the breath and urine.'
" Page 24 : 'There can be no doubt, therefore, that alcohol
is a "food " in the sense of fuel that the body can use. We have
seen that alcohol is not stored by the body.'
" Page 33 : 'The successive stages or phases of intoxication cnn
not be sharply distinguished and every case presents its peculiar
combination and succession of features,· varying with the temperament and disposition and character of the individual and his
circumstances of the moment.'
"Page 61: 'Excessive doses of alcohol are liable to cause
vomiting.'
"Page 85: 'Jn reference to alcohol, tllen, it will be sufficient
if, without tt·ying to be too precise, we take it that a drinker
really begins to suffer from acute poisoning as soon a be shows
such immediate effects of the drug as interfere with his normal
capacity for taking care of himself.'
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" Page 87 : ' Similarly in cases of drunkenness in man, the
blood has been found to contain in one observation 0.153 per
cent of alcohol and in another instance when the intoxication
was more pronounced, 0.227 per cent.'
" Page 88 : ' The amount present in the blood soon reaches a
maximum level bearing a pretty constant relation to the dose
originally drunk.
So that, knowing the quantity of absolute
alcohol taken and the body weight of the drinker, we can
at once give an approximate es:tlmate of the maximum proportion of the diug which will be found in the circulation ;
and, conversely, we can say what amount of alcohol must be administered to give any particular percentage in the blood. Thus,
taking the figures which we have quoted, the proportion of the
1.5 which was found in the blood in the less pronounced case
of intoxication would correspond to an original dose of 1.5 cubic
centimeters of absolute alcohol for each kilogram of body weight,
and this amount, expressed in English measure, would be
rouahly equivalent in the case of a man weighing 10 stone to
a t~tal dose of three and one-half ounces of absolute alcohol.'
(Note.-Three and one-half ounces of absolute alcohol is the
amount contained in about one gallon of 2.75 beer.}
" Page 90 : 'As our practical conclusion, then, from the evidence at present available, we may say that any form of alcoholic
liquor can cause drunkenness, i! a sufficient quantity of it is taken,
at once or within a short time, as will lead to the presence
of the drug in the blood, above a certain proportion which in
the case of the average healthy adult, may be put provisionally
of from the 0.15 to 0.2 per cent. From the point of view of the
prevention of drunkenness, the superiority of the more dilute
beverages, such as the ligilter beers and natural wines, is therefore
mainly due to the fact that the bulk of the fluid makes it difficult for the drinker to consqme a very large dose of alcohol
within a moderate period.'
" Page 108 : ' Food, when taken with alcohol, dilutes it, and so
decreases the irritant action of strong alcoholic beverages upon the
lining membrane of the stomach.'
"Page 132: ' • • • (ii.} To avoid direct injury to the
mucous membrane of the stomach, alcohol should not be taken
in concentrated form and without food.'
" I have searched the literature upon the subj.ect to learn
whether or not the alcohol contained in certain beverages is rendered less intoxicating by the presence of other substances in such
beverages, and I find that competent authorities state that the
alcohol contained in certain beverages is rendered less intoxicating by the presence of other substances in such beverages. I quote
from the 'Dispensatory of the United States of .America,' by
Ge<>rge B. Wood and Dr. Franklin Bache, copyright 1907, 19th
edition, revised and rewritten by the following authorities:
"H. C. Wood, M. D., LL. D., professor on 'materia medica and
therapeutics' in the Univ<'rslty of Pennsylvania; Joseph P.
Rennington, Ph. M. F. G. S., professor of 'theory and practice
of pharmacy' in the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy; Samuel
P. Satles, Pb. D., LL. D., professor of chemistry in the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy ; Albert P. Lyons, M. D., member of
committee of revision of th<.• pharmacopea of the United States of
America; Horatio C. Wood, jr., M. D., demonstrator of pharmacy
and dynamics in the UniYersity of Pennsylvania. According to
these authorities (p. 1343} :
" ' The intoxicating ingredient in all wines is the alcohol they
contaiD, and hence their relative strength depends upon the quantity of that substance entering into their composition. The alcohol, however, naturally in wine is so blended with the other
constituents as to be in a modified state which renders it less intoxicating and injurious than the same quantity of alcohol separated by distillatlo-n and diluted with water.'
" That an action similar to that referred to, with reference to
the alcohol in wine, also occurs in beer is more than likely in
view of the complex chemistry of beer. Beer, according to the
said dispensatory (p. 1345} mentioned above, has the following
composition :
" ' All malt liquors contain, besides water and alc:ohol, solid substances which together constitute the so-called extract, i. e., that
which is left behind when the water and alcohol are evaporated.
The most important of these are dextrine, grape sugar, glycerine,
succinic, acetic, lactic, propionic, and glucic acids, carbon dioxide,
albumin, and albuminous principles, bitter and resinous matters
and essential oil from the hop, alkaline and earthy salts.'
"VI. I have read in 'The nineteenth century f.nd after,' July,
1915, the opinion of Sir Lauder Brunton, Bart., M. D., F. R. S.,
in reference to alcoholic intoxication, from which article I quote
the following :
" ' The action of alcohol varies very much, not only according
to the quantity that is drunk, but according to the form and to
the times when it is taken in order to produce its effects. Its
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chief action is on the brain, and it can only produce its full effect
when it is present in a certain proportion in the blood circulating
through that organ. !But the amount in the blood depends upon
the difference between the rate at which alcohol enters the blood
and passes out of it. When alcohol is taken in a very dilute form
it can only be absorbed slowly from the digestive canal, and all the
time that absorption is going on excretion is likewise occurring,
so that there is never enough alcohol present in the blood at one
time to produce the full narcotic effects. It is almost impossible
for a man to get dead drunk on small beer or thin wine, and,
indeed, on these beverages he can hardly even reach the stages of
excitement, or commencing narcosis; or, as a man is said to have
complained, " he didn't get no forrarder with them." For a man
to become dead drunk he must take a considerable quantity of
alcohol and in a concentrated form.'
" I know that the medicinal dose of whisky for an infant of
over 4 months is from 30 to 40 minims every four hours, which
is the approximate amount of alcohol contained in 2 ounces of
beer with an alcoholic content of two and three-quarters (2.75}
pe1· cent. I know this to be the dose as prescribed in the National Standard Dispensatory, edition 1908, edited by recognized
authorities.
" VII. I am familiar with the experiments conducted by many
observers with reference to the rapidity with which alcohol is
absorbed after taking, and know that all authorities agree that
alcohol is much more rapidly absorbed when the stomach is empty
than when the stomach is filled with mixed foodstuffs. Thus
Professor Cushny, in his work, Pharma,cology and Therapeutics,
says:
" Page 192 : 'The alcohol of beer is comparatively slowly absorbed owing to the colloid constituents.' • • •
"Page 190: 'Oxidation of alcohol begins almost as soon as absorption.'
" VIII. I have made a calculation of the quantity of beer with
an alcoholic content of two and three-quarters (2.75) per cent
which au individual would have to drink in order to have 0.153
per cent of alcohol in his blood, and I find that it would require
in excess of 1 gallon, which quantity would have to be within the
body at one time. It would also be necessary for all the alcohol
contained in such quantity of this beer to have been absorbed and
be circulating within the blood in order to have 0.153 per cent of
alcohol in the blood. That this ls impossible is apparent from the
fact that the adult stomach holds in the average Jess than 3 pints,
and that a considerable portion of the capacity of the stomach
would be taken up with the gaseous substances in the beer, especially the carbon dioxide, and, further, owing to the fact that the
alcohol of beer is comparatively slowly absorbed because - of its
colloid constituents, as stated by Profes1tor Cushny.
" I quote as my authority for the statement that the stomach
usually bolds less than 8 pints from Human Anatomy, by Thomas
Dwight, M. D., LL. D., Parkman professor of anatomy in Harvard
University; J. Playfair McMurrick. ·Ph. D., professor of anaJomy
in the Unh·ersity of Michigan ; Carl Hammann, M. D., professor
of anatomy in Western Reserve University; George A. Piersol,
M. D., Se. D., professor of anatomy in the University of Pennsylvania; J. William White, M. D., Ph. D., LL. D.; John Rhea Bar·
ton, professor of surgery in the University of Pennsylvania; John
C. Heisler, M. D., professor of anatomy in the Medico-Chirurgical
College; edited by George A. Piersol, volume 2, sixth edition, 1918,
page 1619:
"'Average adult capacity (of the stomach} is said to range
from GOO to 2,000 c. c. (1.25--4.25 piuts). •
avP.rage
of 1,200 c. c. 2.50 pints.'
"I have learned that alcohol in the stomach is rapidly diluted
by the entrance into the stomach of water from the blood, upon
which point I quote from 'Food and Dietetics,' fourth edition,
1917, page 340, by Robert Hutchison, M. D., Edin. F. R. C. P.
Physician to the London Hospital :
" ' The passage of alcohol out of the stomach into the blood
is counterbalanced by a flow of water from the blood int._1 the
stomach. The "endosmotic equivalent," as it is called, of absolute alcohol for auimal membrane is 4.13, and thus means that
for every gram of alcoh-01 which passes in one directiou 4.13
grams of water pass in the other. If, then, alcohol he administered to a patient with a dilated stomach, the result may be
that the total amount of fluid in the organ is ultimately increased.'
" IX. I have read the book published by Dr. William Edward
Fitch, M. D., major, Medical Reserve Corps, U. S. A., formerly
lecturer on surgery at Fordham University School of Medicine, and
40 contributors, published by permission of the Surgeon General
of the United States Army, 1918, entitled 'Dietotherapy,' and
find the following:
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" ' Genuine malt• llquo:rs can be- produced, of low. alcoholic
strength (2 per cent alcohol), these are: practically nonintmdcating;'
"Dr. W. Gilman Thompson; professor ot' clinical med1Cine in .the
Cornell University M"edicaL College, N.ew York City, who states
on.. page 273 of hiH book, entitled 'Practical Dietetics':
" ' As a pi:e.ventive ot drunkenness and the evils ot: chronic alcoholism the introduction of the milder malt liquors into this
conn.try •to. partially supersede th~ use of strong• spirits has
proved a.< decided advantage.'
"X. I. am informed by George W. Whiteside. Esq;, one of the
counsel of the complainant herein, that- the legal. definiticm of
intorlcation. which• he submitted, to the various experts he liad
made· affidavita here. i as. follows-:
"'Intoxicating liquors arei those liquors which• are· intended
for- use,, as, or capable ot bein-g used as, a beverag-e, and· wtiich contain alcohol in such proportion -01: p-er cent that when cons.urned
in any quantity that may practically be. drnnk... by an ordinary
man. or in any quantity that the human: stomach can. ordinarily
hold, will nroduce a condition commonlY' known as intoxication
or drunkenness. Drunkenness or~ intoncation :iSi a materially
abnormal mental or physical condition, manifesting itseif ln the
loss. ot. the ordinary conttol of. the mentalt fa.cul ties or ~o-dlly functions· to a. substantial extent.'
"XI. I ha:ve treated, in: the course ot IDJ'l profeHsional work, a
larg.e number of. ~atients suil'ering_. from alcoholism in varlous
forms; and L have repeatedly observed that men who would • get
drunk from whisk:y; would lead. s.ober lives when the)': drank beer
in its stead, and I have often advised the drinking of beer· as a
means o.t. combating drunkenness.
·
" I am familiar. with. the substance known aB ' war beer,' and
I have made. e.rlensive inquiries.. as to its effects, especially with
reference to intoxication, and I have failed to learn of a. ~ingle
instance in which the drinking. of said. substance -was the. cause
of- intox:ka..tion. As a result of my studies and observation and
professional relations with persons addicted to the use of drink
and drugs, I am of the. opinion that beer. containing 2£: per cent
by. weight, of alcohol is a. nonintoxicating. beverage ..
" CHARLES.

A. RO.SEW A.TER."

While we are making· ready· to tap the till of' the- Treasury for
more than $50,000,000 !'or· tbe comihg year, the national demand for
reduction ot taxes is asserting: itself- with intensified insistence every
day.
Business, agriculture, wage earning· and salaries, the . professions,
evei·y branch ot· commercial, tl:nanc-ial, and industrial activity, the
pcrpulation in· its duul rllle · of· producer and' consumer, are paying the
toll of exorbitant· taxes.
But· noi:i tlie bootl'eggers. The bootlegging traffic-, which is the creature and consequence of' prohibition, pays no taxes. Its profits• are
enormous and it gets them scQt=fl:ee: (Buffalo Times.)
A Washington correspondent ot the -Post-Dispatch recans- a prophecy
that the enforcement of the Volstead Act would everrtualy cost the
G-0vemment annually $200,000,<000! We have not yet reached that
tre~ndous tax; but we-- are- speeding along- toward it; as· the figures
snow. From • tile modest' $35U,OQO in 1920 to the 192"5 asse s.ment is
at rate or progression that brings> the · predicted cost well within sight.
. We believe it is a; ml!rtake to assume tliat the American taxpayer,
like a patient beast of burden, will bear any yoke fanaticism may impo: . rt is a mi take, too; for the fanatics· and politicians to pretend
that pl·ohibition enforced at such• a price is constitutional prohibition
or statutory prohibition, or any brand of legal prohibition. It is prohibition l1yi sh.eel: force. .&nil for1Je- begets- force~ (-St. Louis PostDispatcb.)

There ar.e • many who doubt: the abilit:¥ of the · Government to· strictly
enforce prohibition, no matter how muoh money it may spend in the
effort. There are some things: that. ar.e impossible. of• accomplishment.
: ~T.renton (N. J.) Times.)
The question of greatest concern, is~ Why. should' the-re be such a
persistent: and continually increasing· opJ>OSition' to • a la.w- of the land?
rs. it because ·tbe la~ ls : so o:bnoxious that public: sentiment- does not
1
sustain 1t? The illegal agenaies1o'f: liquor traffic could not continue in
business if they found the selling market closed against them. (Wilmington Every Evening.) ·
H the- demand . for> tlie enforcement ot the law ls· based on justice
. ·a nd a regard for orderly government, as of course:- it is, why should
j it be limited tu one amendment? Why: is· the enforcement' ot the
eighteenth amendment- au, much more- important than the fifteenth
amendment that a huge appropriation should be. made> to- enforce the
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one and, an appTopriation· to • enforce the other withheld? If we are
to have a- spotted Constitution, in addition · to the spots created' by
canal 1immunity and amendment by treaty, it hi' time we knew it- and
prepared ourselves to accept it. But• why sho11ld we 7 (New Haven
Journal-Courier: )
Violation- of the V<1lstead Act is so widespread that the radical drys,
in attempts_to enfurce this unrea.sonabJy drastic law, are not only calling
tor· many mom million& o.! dollars for enf'orcement agencies- but are
resorting to coercion that violates article 4- or the Bill of Rights.
The- propo ed chain of boats along the Atlantic coast could be mad~
thoog.11 of course it will not· be-absolute.Iy smuggler proof'; it could be
c<>ntinued 1across the country along-the northern border, down the Pacific
coast, and: back to the Atlantic coast along the southern border and the
Gnl! coast,· and· there would stilt. remain the " moonshine " and the
hooruTbrew. Even the" moonshine" could be· dried up largely, but probably not ·wholly, by a great army of dry agents, the inland arm of the
coast and oorder forces, and yet the home-brewerS' would remain to be
reckoned with.
And what would the reckoning be? Would there be unrestricted
search and s-eiznre, such a tli& Louisiana prohibition chief is reported
to have ordered his agents to resort1 to, and such as the dry agents of
Pennsylvania were attempting until tber court in that State, awakening
to tli:e- fact that the fourth amendment of the· Constitutfon is threatened,
reeently called a· halt·?
Tliere- is no chance for betterment ot the situation until the people
themseive decide that_ the Volstead Act is unreasonable and demand
that it be· changed Some time that demand will be- made. Even the
sli:llled maneuverings ot the Wheelers and Andersons will not always
deceive thff people and prevent them from speaking their mind: In
Canada the people have been speaking. Soon or latP. they will do likewise in the United States. (Buffalo· Courier.)
The eighteenth amendment SJleciftes "intoxicating" liqu.-0r • Congress, in the one-half of 1 per cent. grovision.. of the Volstead Ad:,. gave
a definitloa of inte>xicating.. liquors which even the AnthSaloou League
attorney had to admit is false.
The duty of Congress- to interpret. the eighteenth amendment in
accor.dance with. truth is not set aside by the right of. Congress to
make any dishonest interpretation it. sees. fit.
Secretary Hughes might. contend that. if. Congress can yervert- the
eighteenth amendment into a lying definition of intoxicating. liquor,
a treaty, ought to be permitted to, bend the same- amendment enougp to
let foreign vessels bring their liquor supplies into Amel'can waters
under seal. (New York E.vening World.)
Federal trade statistic!r published in Chicago furni h a conclusive
answer to the loose thinkers who. deny the. s:tim'.ulating eflieob. of prohibitlon on: the Nation.'s eeonomic life. The 1923, gra11e crop was the
largest in the history of the- countcy. Eiglity. thousand cn.rloa:d's ot
grapes· w&e shipped this year, as agf.tinBt 37,000 · in 1.921. What is
more- impressive; as , the output has mQl'e than doubledj the pric has
more than trebled. The wheat- farmer. and the cottOll• pl:i.nter are
struggling against the difficulty tha:t. the•more they; grow, the legs they
will get for it~ No such prospect disturbs • the grape growe-r: There
,ls a demand .for all he can r.aise and, more at constantly- rising. prices.
(New York Times.)
•
Mr: E. memens • Hor t. who farms 6,000 acres of land M ' a large
variety of orchard and field crops in California; ltils pnbliShed an article
on "What it costs the farmer for· prohibition of nonintoxicating
beverage&" Mr. Horst says that· ... in the last" few years <>f" preprohibiti.on· the annual consumption of ' barle.y (or its equi-valent in
other grains and sugar) by brewers of admittedy- nonintoxicating 21
1 per cent American beers amounted to 1351000,000 busliels 1 which required about 8,000 square miles ot' American fill'm. lan<bf. foi- its production." He declares that- the- destruction of tfte home market for
ba.-rley by the pas age of the- Volstead Act is largely responsible· for the
present depression of the grain farmers. There is no doubt that: a · good
deal of wheat· is being grown on land that was· formerly used for
barley.
Householders are the object of sollcito11s- attention by enterprising
>endors oi new methods of' turning out liom·e bevernges. One of the
latest ls a California grape brick. which. is a dehydrated form ot
California.. grapes. Eighty per- cent of. the weight· ot grapes is said
to be pure water, which is squeezed out in tlie drying> process-. The
directions "are given . to home owners· to produce their legally allowed
200 gallons berry and fruit juices- fur- home use- or for medicinal or
sacramental . purposes," and the. announcement says: "Pl"Ote-et your·
selves against cheap, possibly poisonous, concoctions, Make· your ow11
home be-verages and be · sur of what you drink."
From Germany comes an offer of ' a " dry sub.s tance " fol" regenerating the original beYerage.-such 1 for example,. as sherry; port,
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Burgundy, Rhine wines, champagne, whisky, beers, and cordials. The
manufacturer of them says : " I do not propose to send you alcohol
but a substance from which you can prepare the various beverag~
with. their regular, usual content of alcohol; my oft'e_r does, therefore,
not mterfere with the laws of your country." - .
.Addressing the semiannual convention of the .Archdiocesan Catholic
Total Abstinence Union of Boston, the Rev. Dr. Maurice J. O'Connor
said:
" Prohibition enforcement, as now exemplified, is a scandal· to
the Nation. Until public opinion has been captured in its behalf prohibition will never be a complete success. Just as sometimes a house of perfect structure is raised upon a temporary
foundation, so the eighteenth amendm'ent, a wlid law, has
been set over the American people before the foundation for
it was solidly laid. Prohibition will not succeed until it becomes
auto-prohibitive with each individual."
(America.)
The National Security League publishes an address on " The spirit
of America,'' by its. president, S. Stanwood Menken. Discussing the
efl'.ed of prohibition he says :
"The restrictions of the eighteenth amendment have created
many lawbreakers who wrongly feel that their appetites justify
violation of the statutes. A nation hall lawful and half lawless
can but fail of its ideals. This question is the greatest moral
lssue that confronts the country, and the act must either be
obeyed, modified, or repealed. It has brought about a contempt
for law and ortler. which has struck at the soul of our people. If
not changed, it will wreck our moral fiber, bringing far-reaching
evils, greater than those it was intended to cure. Temperance,
the abolition of the saloon, the protection of the weak from temi>ta tion, are essentials, but laws which restrict the lifelong habits
of millions of sell-contained men have no place on our statute
books."
Israel Zangwill says :
" There are more cranks to the square mile in the United
States than in any othe1· country in the world.
" Prohibition? Is it that you are children in a land of makebelieve and like this pretense of law keeping? Or is it a genuine
sense of humor? I have not been in a private home in this
country in which I was net offered a drink."
At a recent meeting of the Mutual Life Underwriters' National
Association Dr. J. B. Jacks, of Chicago, stated thnt:
" Ninety-nine per cent of the whisky now being drunk is redistille<1 denatured alcohol, colored with caramel, flavored with
synthetk ethers, and given a bead by fuse! oil and soap bark."
This is apparently confirmed by a similar statement sponsored by a
medical attach~ of the prohibition enforcement bureau at Washington.
The Springfield (Mass.) Union declares editorially that:
"Both statements, if correct, reveal that i:he liquor smuggled
into the United States from Canada, from beyond the 3-mile
limit along the Atlantic seaboard, from Mexico, and also along
the Pacific seaboard, represents only 1 per cent of the liquor
consumed in thls country."
The editor says :
" If the total of the genuine liquor surreptitiously brought
.into the country is only 1 per cent of the quantity consumetl,
what comes in from the rum fleets must be considerably less than
one-half of 1 per cent.
"'l'he $28,500,000 Coast Guard program savors of bunting
rabbits with a 16-inch naval gun, or utilizing a train of. elephants
in a flea hunt."
The superintendent of Federal prisons reports that the number of
United States prisoners continues rapidly to increase, ·and that the
three Federal prisons were filled to capacity last year, and additional
prison facilities are necessary.
The prohibition commissioner reports 82,912 arrests in the 14
months from July, 1922, to September, 1923.
The United States marshal for Minnesota reports that the county
jails in that State are filled to overflowing with persons convicted
of violating the prohibition laws, and he ls seeking additlo.nal jail
accommodations for bootleggers who are awaiting trial.
According to the Los Angeles Times :
. "The Detroit News recently investigated the liquor situation
in their city and unearthed some startling facts. They found
that the co.u rts were completely paralyzed, the bootleggers numbered thousands, and that the city was in the throes of a
'saturnalia of crime--murder, theft, and pillage.'
" In no other place in the United States bas the collapse of
prohibition been so complete. After a thorough study of the
reports brought in, the newspaper announced that Detroit's bill
fo.r liquid refreshment averaged $2,000,000 a week.
" Ninety-seven men have been murdered by the rum runners,
this number not taking into account• the many who have died
from consuming poisonous ' hooch.'
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"Even the high-school children have fallen victims to the
liquor, ~umbers having been arrested for carrying flasks to
school, and whole families have been brought into court for
staging riotous celebrations in their homes."
Police authorities tn Reading, Pa., have been calle<l upon to investigate the number of cases of drunkenness amongst schoolboys. According to press dispatches :
"It is believed that a regular 'moonshine speakeasy• is operated in one section of the city, with sch,o olboys as the principal
patrons."
The Illinois papers report that recent arrests in Springfield and
other cities in Illinois have revealed sources of liquor supply that has
found its way to high-school students.
.According to the New Yo.rk Ti.mes:
"Ever since the Volstead Act defined the eighteenth amendment the college authorities have been in a quandary what to
do about it. Naturally it is difficult to obtain precise data regarding the extent to which the act is violated in the colle.,.es
but information from Harvard, Princeton, and Yale, toget'be;
with reports from other seats of learning, indicates that the
effect seems to have been to drive many students from the comparative moderation of the last decade.
"At Princeton, Harvard, and Yale, where drinking bas perhaps declined, drunkenness has apparently increased. Yet what
drinking is done is done under cover."
The forum department of the New Haven (Conn.) Journal-Courier
publishes a letter from Mr. Horace D. Taft, " The gifted bead master
of Taft's school at Watertown,'' In which he says:
" The adoption of the eighteenth amendment and the passage
of the Volstead Act have been followed over a considerable s~
tion of the country by an orgy of lawbreaking and corruption.
The police and detective services of the Nation and the States
have been corrupted and the rottenness has extended far and
wide, reaching the officials of ·many grades and kinds, and evidently involving conspiracies on a great scale. Moreover, the
steady and defiant flaunting of the law and amendment has had a
dreadful demoralizing effect on large classes of people, especially
young people, and has greatly increased the already growing disregard of law and civic duty."
The Indianapolis News says :
" Indianapolis people who were shocked recently when they
learned that liquor was being sold to high-school pupils in a
northern Indiana city must have received a greater shock when
they read that the same thing is being done in Indianapolis."
"Thfrty Yale students 'on carpet' for making own hooch.rut kick in grape juice is charge.-Drunken orgies at University
of Wisconsin under probe." (Brooklyn Eagle.)
Mr. William Dudley Foulke, president of the National Civil Service
League, is reported in the Baltimore Sun as having stated in a public
address there, that" Enforcement at the present time is prostituted by the services
of men who have sold themselves for base gold and become the
allies of bootleggers and gunmen. • •
With few exceptions,
directors and agents have been exposed as crooks with startling
rapidity. In Pennsylvania, New York, Wisconsin, Montana, Chicago, and elsewhere, director after director has been replaced or
sent to the peniteptiary. • • • Instead of putting the plain
facts before the people and making an open fight, the Anti-Saloon
League has tried to hush up the scandals caused by the corruption
of the officers who violate the laws they- have sworn to enforce."

'l'he prohibition enforcement act has corrupted the Federal
service to an extent never before known in the history of the
Republic. Many of them have become bootleggers of liquors
that they have confiscated. It has so uprooted respect f.or all
law that crimes of intense violence have swept the country·
from coast to coast to such an extent that no citizen knows today when he is secure in his life and his property.
The recent shooting of Senator GREEN in Washington is one
evidence of this.
Where is the wrong for the people to urge a modification of
the enforcement act? Only 2-! per cent of the American people
ever voted for pt'ohibition.
The records of the secretaries of the several States show that
only 2! per cent of the American people ever voted for prohibition as a state-wide proposition. On the matter of ratification of the eighteenth amendment the people were given no
opportunity to express their sentiment at the polJs.
'l'here are 15 States in which prohibition had not been adopted
as a state-wide program when the eighteenth amendment was
ratified. These 15 States had a population in 1920 of 50,257,517.
'!'here were 23 States that had adopted state-wide prohibition
by act of the legislature-but which had not submitted the
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question to a vote of the people of the States. These States
had a population of 22,014,831.
'rhere were 23 States that had adopted state-wide prohibition
by a vote of the people. These 23 States had a population of
33.,000,701.

The tables herein show clearly that the people of 25 'States,
having a population of 72,272,348, had not given their consent
at the polls to state-wide prohibition, while States having a
population of only 33,000,701 had .adopted state-wide prohibition at the polls. In the 23 States, 2,666,408 votes w€re cast
f.or prohibition and 2,104,006 against it. The majority was
561,502-just about equal to the majority that the State of
Illinois cast in favor of beer and light wines in the referendum
of November, 1922.
In the state-wide elections the saloon was the principal issue.
The following table shows the States that had state-wide 'Prohibition by popular vote, and the vote cast:
Population.
Arizona .................................. _... .
Colorado ........................... - ........ .
Florida ...........................•......
ldaho ........................................ .
Kansas ....................... ·- .·- ..•...

~~~::::::::::::: :: ::: :::::::::::: :::::::
Ji.Iichigan. ••..... _•..•..•.••.•...•.....••• ·- .. .

lllontana ..................................... .
Nebraska .................................... .
Nevada.·············· ······· -··· ·············
New Menco .................................. .
orth Carolina ............................... .
North Dakota ................................ .
Ohio ..... , ............•.................•.....

g~~~~:~---:::::::::::: :: :::~:':: ::~:::::: ::

South Carolina ............................... .

[~Hrn~2H::::+rnrn:

334,162
939, 6.29
96 ,470

431, 866
I, 769, 257
2,416,630
768,-014
3,668,412
54 ,889
1,-296,372
77, t-07
360 350

2,0..59:123
646,872
5, 759, 394
2,028,283
783,3 9
1,-683, 724
636 547
2,200:187
1,356,621
l,·463,101
194, 1102

Total. .........,............. ............. '33, 000, 701

Dry.

1~'~
21: 851
22,637
92,302

208, 755
70,630
353,378
102, 776
146,"574
13,228
28,.735
113,612
18, -552
A63,654
130,.361
136 842
41:73-5

64,8137

94, 2iil
189,84D
164 945
31;407

2, 666, 408

Wet.
22, 743
118, 017
13,609

11,411
84,304
198,058
23,658
284 754

n;sw

117,132
9,060
12, 147
69,416
17,393
437,895
112, 258
100,362
16, 809
'53, 092
63,886

171, 208
72,603
21, 201
2, I(X, 906

Dry majority, 561;502.

In the following 15 States, with a population of 50,257,517,
state-wide prohibition either had not been submitted, or if
it bad been submitted it had been rejected by the people:

1~1~~~~~~l~l~-l~l~~Jiil~

.Rhode Island ______________________:___________
Vermont_ _____________________________ _._______
"W'isconsin ___________________________________________

-604, 397
352, 428

2, 632,0G7

In these 10 States, with a ,population of 22,014,831, the
State legislatures, without submitting the question of statewide pi·ohibition to the electoTs, adopted prohibition :
Ala

banut------------------------------------

Arkansas -----------------------------------,--------

f;;gr£i8a-==============-=====::=====.:===========

~:;j -Sip-pL::::::=================================
·N~w Hamp hire--------------------------------------

2,348,174
1,752,204
2, 95,832
2, 930, .390
2,40-1,021
1,790,618
443,083

Tenn{'Ssee----------------------------------------- 2,337,885
Texas-------------------------------------------- 4,663,228

449, '396
Utah----------------------------------------------REFERE~DUM OF WET AND DRY SE.N'TDIEXT.
EDGEW A:l'ER BEACH HOTEL,
Ohicaoo, Ill., March 14, 1924.
Congressman L. C. DYER,
:Washington, D. <J.
DEAB SIR : There being just concluded from the ·z enith-Edgewater
Bench Hotel 'broadcasting station W'JXZ a urvey -0f tbe "wet" an-0.
" dry" sentiment of the country that in many wa-ys is th~ most comprehensive ever un-0.ertalren. Believing yon will be interested in a reflection -0f this survey, which w.as by means of a telegraphic referendum,
we are inclosing herewith a sheet showing the "tabulated r eturns according to the city of Chicago and the vuious States of the Union.
Nearly 48,000 men "11Dd women tbroughout the United -States telegraphed station W.T A.Z between the hour 10 p. m. Saturday night.

~1.ARCII

14,

March 8, nnd 10 p. m. Sunday night, March 9. This tremendous volume
ot. telegrams-more than tour times as great a number as ever has been
addressed to any one institution. in any 24 .hours heretofore-is in itself
a startllng commentary on the depth of feeling the people of the United
States have on this Issue.
These 48,-000 people telegraphed their votes from every State in the
Union, from homes on farms and in cities, 'from clubs and ,hotels, from
mansions and from bungalows. No truer reflection of public opinion
on the subject eould be obtained, the writer believes.
A brief hlstory of the manner in which this referendum came to be
taken and the precautions taken to see that there could be no -opportunity for " padding" by any group or intere t may be of some value
to you in arriving at a full understanding of its nature.
Several 'Weeks ago the writer read to the audience of WJAZ a newspaper interview with Congressman SHERWOOD attacking the prohibition legislation. This reading w.as followed by a storm of protest from
the ~ dry " element ot 'OUr listeners ,and an equal volume of commendatory communications fr-0m the " wet~· faction. I was requested to
read a reply by the !Ion. Wayne B. Wheeler, attorney for the Ant\Saloon League of America, and did so_ Another deluge of telephone,
telegraph, and mail communications followed.
The oetrect of these two announcements was so spontaneous and so
startling that I -Oecided to give the great public reached by our stAtion a.n opportunity to express its views on the current proposals to
modify the Volstead Act by votes, and tu compensate them for tho
effort and expense entailed arranged to -give away articles of value in
exce s -0f $ll,800, including a Peerless automobile and five Zenith rpceiving sets.
For more than a week before the opening of the poll we announce('l
the conditions and rules tronr station W.T AZ, but in order to prevent
any possibility of padding we to1d our audience that a " code word "
would be given at the beginning of the contest and that only votes
containing that word would be counted. This procedure was followed.
The writer then got in touch with leaders of the " wet" and " dry''
factions in Chicago and invited them to send two speakers each to
deliver 10-minute talks. These speakers were: FOT the " wets," Mr.
Clarence S. Darrow, not~d criminal attorney, author, and lecturer, and
l\Ir. C. A. Windle, editor of the Iconoclast, and a writer and lecturer
of note; for the "drys," Mr. O. G. Christgau, editor ·of The .American
Issue, organ of the prohibition forces, and Mr. John W. Langley,
lecturer, -organi~r, and superintendent o! the Chicago Anti-Saloon
League.
bn Suturday evening the four speakers were anowed to broadcast
theh· v'iews Shortly after the announcement of the code word. Mr.
Chrlstgau and Mr. Darrow were the first speakers and an hour lateT
we turned the microphone over to Mr. Winfile and Mr. Langk>y. On
Sunday afternoon "Mr. Darrow and Mr. Langley debated, and on
Sunday · evening Mr. Christgau and M:r. Windle.
Before the first of the spE!akers had finished the telegrams began
pouring in. A -corps of twelve sorters and counters took charge of
them and after dividing them into " wet " and " dry " groups, numbered them. with automatic numbering machines so that the re ult
of the voting was kept up to date at ·all times.
We specified tbat all votes must be telegraphed bec·ause of th6
means of awarding the automobile, receiving sets, etc. This was
done by means of a drawing. But this specification preclude(} th6
probability of any "padding" foT the Teason that the ave1·age cost
of the telegram was 75 ·cents each and at tllat figure "ipadding"
would prove an expensive bit of strategy.
It seems to me that the fact that the American public paid nearly
35,000 to vote in this ;poll indicates more clearly than any other
thing could the .intensity ·w ith which it feels on this subject. Bu.t thm-e
is another striking feature in the report o-f. the telegraph companies'

officillls that for hours at a time residents of many cities were unable
to get telephone connection with the telegraph offices for the purpose
of filing telegrams to us and that in Chicago and its suburbs patrons
stood in line for hours :waiting for an .oppo.rtunity to file their
votes.
The telegraph operator of the town o! .Ricketts, Iowa., reported that
out of a population of 175, 35 had filed votes.
Mans of the statistics and statements furnished herein are almost
unbelievable, but in every ca e we -are able to sub ta.ntiate them either
by the teleErams themselves or by the testimony of the telegraph
officials.
Trusting you may find something o.f value to you in this communi·
cation, and with kindest regai·ds, l am
Cordially yours,
El. F. MCDONALD, Jr.,
.ZenUh-Edgewater Beach Hotel Broadcasting ·Station.

Number o! me ages received at WJAZ, 'the Zenith Edgewater Beach
Hotel ra.dio station, in response to question on moillfica.tion ot the
Volstead Act:
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For the f4-hour period, March B, 1() 1'·

m.-Marcl~

.State.

14, 44-0
56
111
1

33
103
59
16

20
17
50
7
6, 770
1, 530
718
291
~

49
111

35
119
1,003
579
33
378
69
341
1
13
92
16

056
36
415
745
70
Q

549
53
13
213
143
123

3, 772
47

F-0r additi-Onal motor boats and their equipment for th~ use of the
Coast Guard in enforeing the laws of the United States and in performing the duties with which the Coast Guard is charged, to be constructed or p11rchased in the <liscretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, and for repairs or alterations to or for equipping and placing in
commission vessels or boats transferred from the Navy Department to
the Treasury Department fDr the nse -01 the Coast Guard, $12,194,900,
to remain -available until Ju~ 30, 1925 ;
For pay and allowances prescribed by law for commissioned officers,
<:adets and cadet e11c<>ineers, warrant officers, petty officers, and other
enlisted men, active and retired, temporary cooks and urfmen, su~sti
tute surfmen, and one civilian instructor, $945,179 ;

90

--------348
4

3
8
4
14
l
3,729
821
279
121
69
24
4
13
40

Although perhaps subject to a point of order as to form,
these appropriations were made in order yesterday by the
passage of House bill 6815, a bill to authoriz~ a " temporary
increase of the Coast Guard for law enforcement." I doubt
seriously that the proposed increase will be "temporary," because the words "law enforcement" refer to the attempted
enforcement of the Volstead Act. A point of order as to form
would be of no avail, since they could readily be put in proper
form, because of House bill 6815, which will have pas ed the
Senate by the time this bill arrives there.
I discussed House bill 6815 during its consideration :rn<l
yesterday offered a substitute. I refer to page 4000 of the
REcoRD, which is as follows:

444
169
27
155
23
157

--------423
5
122
13
Hi9

407
44

425

A point of -Order was made, and thereupon I explained the
proposed substitute as follows :

7
5
97
75

~

l
J.9

--------3-

21
4
3,970
17

13
1
56
1,096
10

34, 185

12,m

ana " dry."

Albert..~------------------------------------------------

21

6

Briti
·b Columbia---------------------------------------Manitobu
__________________________________________ _

112
1

New Brunswick -----------------------------------------1\'ova Scotia--------------~------------------------------
Ontario ------------------------------------------------Quebee---------------------------------------------~
Saskatchewan
__________._________________________________ _

1

184
94

Total-------------------------------------------Shipe:

6

The SPEAJUtR. Tbe Chair will recognize the gentleman from i\laryland.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, may I suggest that the gentleman from
Maryland is a member of the majority, from which side :tbl bill
co.mes, and I am on the minority side of the House.
The SPEAKEB. The Chair will recognize the gentleman from ~Iar.r
land. The Clerk will read the mQtion to recommit.
The Clerk read as follows :
" Mr. HILL of Maryland offers the following motion to r eC'ommit the bill to the Committee on Interstate and Fot·eign t'orumerce, with instructions to that committee to report the same I a<'k
forthwith, with the f-0llowing amendment: Strike out all a ft<-r
the enacting clause and insert:
•••That the Secretary of the Navy is authorized to lend to tb"
Department of the Treasury, for the use of tbe Co.a.st Guard, :-:uch
vessels of the Navy, with their outfits and armaments. as can be
spared by the Navy, and as are adapted to the use of the Coast
Guard, with the necessary officers and enlisted men of the Navy
to handle the same for temp-0rary n.eeds.' "

-----2i8-

li6

Canadian points 11ot class·ified "wet"

l\Ir. IDLL of 1ifaryland. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the
paragraphs of the defieiencw appropriation bill which you are
now .r.eading relat-e . to th~ Coast Gu.a.rd, .and make total appropriations of $13,887,007.07. The first two par-agraphs of these
appropriations are as follows:

Totai.

Dry.

Wet .

.

9, 10 p. m.

3

I

Atlantic--------------------------------------------Paciiic
_______________________________
Gulf------------------------------------------------

2

Total--------------------------------------------Cuba---------·- -----------------------------------Miscellaneous--------------------------------------------

92

2

~----------

7

1

RECA.PITUL:U'ION.
United States weL------------------------------------- 34, 185

Ean:i~ga~:~~e~-~~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=====

Radio (from ships)-----------------------------------Foreign countries (Cuba>----------------------------Misce llaneous___________________________________________

The
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12

'l~g

7
1
92

Grand total--------------------------------------- 47,193
HAIRMAN. Tbe Clerk will read.

Too Clerk read as follows:

COAST GUARD.
For additional motor boats and their equipment fO'r the use of the
Coast Guard in enforcing the laws of the United States and in performing the duties with which the Coast Guard is charged, to be constructed or purchased in the discretion of.the Secretary of the Treasury,
and for repairs or alterations to or 1'or equipping and placing in
CQmmission vessels or boats transferred from the Navy Department to
tbe Treasury Department for the w;e of the Coast Guard, $12,194,900,
to remain available until June 30, 1925.

Mr. HILL of Maryland. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike
out the last word.
'l'be CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Maryland moves to
strike out the last word.

Mr. Hn.L of Maryland. Mr. Speaker, this is a bill which, according
to its terms, would temporarily place at the disposition of tbe Coast
Guard certain naval vessels and provide for the construction of certain other vessels and the employment of officers and men by the Coast
Guard temporarily in order that the national prohibition enforcement
act may be enforced as against alleged smuggling. Tbe bin provides
for an ultimate expenditure of $13,000,000 additicmal to the $10,000,000 already appropriated for the Coast Guard. 1\fy substitute
provideB fQr the lending to the Coast Guard by the Navy of ships, with
their officers, men, and equipment, for the period ot the temporary n~d.
which will accomplish that purpose with.out any additional expense to
the American people, and I respectfully submit it is in order.
'.rhe pending bill, to which I offer this substitute, would mak~ possible
the appropriation of nearly $24,000,000 for the Coast Guard for the
coming year, nearly $2,000,000 more than the total cost -o! the whole
United States Navy in 1890. The question hez·e raised has nothing
to do with the merits or demerits of prohibition- or ot the Volstead Act,
and should be so C.Olli!idered and voted upon. This is not a question of
"wet" or "dry." It presents merely a question of efficient and economical prevention of smuggling. My substitute will save $13,887,007.07 and stop smuggling, if anything will. I submit that my subt;titute is in order. The Navy was used to prevent the importation of
slaves and for various other purp.o es cited by the Att.orney General
in the opinion 1 read here yesterday. If it is true that the Coast GWlrd
can not handle the smuggling situation, let them have the aid of the
existing Navy without the waste of nearly $14,000,000 needlesslY to
create a new Navy. I again suggest my substitute is in order.

The Speaker held my m-0tion to recommit not in order, and
maCI.€ a similar ruling on a more or less similar motion by the
gentleman from Texas [l\Ir. BLANTON]. The House th~n passed
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H. R. 6815 by a rnte of yeas 304, nays 50, not voting 77, the
gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLANTON] and I both ·rnting nay.
In view of this Yote I shall not move to strike out the pending
appropriation, although I think it useless and wasteful. It wlll
not prevent smuggling of liquor even if it should pre'\"ent a
concentration at certain points. Tbe Mexican and Canadian
borders will still be "open." I want to call to your attention
some statements before the Appropriations Committee in the
recent Treasury Department appropriation bill, and a1~0 from
the hearings on this bill.
At page 504 of the former occurs the following :
Mr. THATCHER. How are you p rotecting the international boundary
Une between the United States an d Mexico and the Un-ited States and
Canada?
Mr. HAYNES. W e have a force of agents working there. In Texas
the Texas Rangers are h elping ui:i, but their numbers are inadequate
for the job.
Mr. '..rHA.TCTTER. They patrol the border?
Mr. HAYNES. Yes ; they patrol the border at the strategic points
where the smuggling is likely to take place.
Th e CHAIRMAN. You could not protect every point on the border.
Mr. HAYNES. No; we could not.

I f will be of interest for you to compare- the estimate of J!r.
Haynes, the Federal Prohibition Commissiouer, of the smuggling situation with that of Admiral Billard, head of the Coast
Guard.
At page 50G of the Treasury bill hearing ~fr. Haynes
tl10ught the tendency toward bootleg0 fog is decreasing. Here
are the exact statements:
The CHAIRl\IA~. Can you give us any idea of the exte nt to which
the liquor fleet is operating off the Atlantic coast outside the United
State ; that is, the Illicit liquor fleet?
Mr. HAY1'"ES. You mean n to the number 01' boats?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAYNES. I am very sorry I can not give you an accurate e. timatc on that. The only e timate I can glve to you is the estimate
brought to me, by rumor largely, by newspaper accounts, and, to a
small extent, from personal actual observation.
There were at one time, I am quite satisfied, as many as 15 boats
in the entire fleet off the New Jer ey coast. But the number fluctua tes. 'l'hey dispose of their cargoes to the small motor boats that
run out, and then they go away. They had a good many fatalities,
I understand, and a great many accidents.
Being pirates and
brigands, as they are, they high-jack each other and rob each other,
antl the number is reduced somewhat in that way.
Th e CHAIRMAN. They are in the busine. s of robbery?
:'\Ir. HAYNES. Yes; It does not make any diliernnce bow they get
the money, so long as they get it.
'l' h e CHAIRMAN. How does the present sHuation 11;th regard to
bootlegging compare with the same situation a year ago? Is the
t e ndency toward bootlegging increasing or decreasing?
Ir. IIAYNES. I clo not think the tendency is increasing; I think it
is d ecreasing.

l\Ir. Haynes thinks " the tendency is decreasing," ancl yet
you are asked to proYide for nearly $14,000,000 more of Coast
Guard boats to prevent smuggling.
A long as the present Volstead Act remains law, if you sincerely try to enforce it, you will need yearly more and more
Coa, t Guard boats, and tlie Mexican and Canadian borders
are still open. Note what Admiral Billard says as to the permanence of the Coa t Guard need. I read from page 693 of tlie
hearings on the pending bill, as follows:
The CHAIBMA~. In order to keep it etiectively controlled, you would
have to continue it, wouldn't you?
Admiral Bil.LA.RD. I should think so.
Mr. GALLIVAN. All of this amount of money?
Mr. BUCHANAN. Oh, no.
Admiral BILLARD. It is just like a police force of a city thnt prevents
crlru . If you withdraw the police force, when crime would revi\·e s ufficiently to make it nece. sary to reestablish that force we do not know.
Mr. BUCHANAN. If you once broke it up, perhaps half the force or
two-thirds the force maintained would be all that would be necessary.
Mr. GALLIVAN. That is what I mean.
Admiral BILLARD. That, in my judgment, would depend upon conditions as they arose. Certainly I can not forecast or prophesy anything
about it.
Mr. BUCHAXAN. You would certainly have to keep the organization
up, or they would come back.
Tile CHAlllMAN. I think it is just as well to be frank about it. It
look. to me that if you establish a police force to enforce a law or to
prevent the commission of a crime, you would have to keep up the
police force.
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We are therefore making the first appropriation for a naval
prohibition police force, which will be needed as long as the
Volstead Act is to be enforced. We are providing for uch a
force more this year than the Navy cost in 1890. l\1r. Hayne ·
says that enforcement of the Volstead Act daily grows more
effective. The picture that the Coast GunnJ draws, ho\Yever,
would seem to require the full Navy of the United States. not
merely an augmented Coast Guard. Note again the hearing.·
on the present bill at page 655:
From what has just been said it hould be apparen t that:
(a) The enemy is engaged in open and organized warfare on the
Constitution.
(b) He is practically unhampered in hi ' operations by this or any
other Government.
(c) Ile is introducing into this country at least 100,000 ca~es per
month by way of the Atlantic and Gulf coastR.
In considering thi:f matter, tbe prohibition feature or liquor question should be eliminated from the mind. Were the traffic confined to
diamonds, for example, its bad effect would be the .~ame.
·
Nonenforcement of the law is bringing the National Government an<l
the verY' Constitution itself into contempt, and, what is almost equally
bad, is causing an ever-increasing flow of money into the coffers of the
underworld. This money is being used to finance all sorts of criminal
ventures, and is, I believe, one of the prime cau.·e.· of the increa. e of
crime.
i\Ir. GALLIVAN. Who is Raying this?
Commander ROOT. I am aying this.
IloweYer, it seems to me, that in preparing to arrive at n clcci ion,
thflt we should divest our minds of even the latter consideration ancl
reduce the question to its mo ·t simple term .·, tho e inYolving only the
support of the Con ·titution.
.As this statement and further investigation can lead to but one conclns1on, it is expected that the full force , for which we hnve asked,
will be provided without delay. Thi force, by it elf alone, will not
be sufficient. Old law must be strengthened and new laws written.

Tlte treaty with Great Britain, ~·atified by the Senate yesterdar, will not help much in the above-de cribecl condition. . Jote
what Commander Hoot .. ay on this at page 657 of the hearings:
The CHAIUMA~. Those are vessel trying to get in with liquor
cargoe. ?
Commandet· ROOT. Yes, ·it'; that is where the liquor fleet is DO\V.
The CHA11n1 ..\N. How far out are they from shore?
Commander ROOT. They are probably not more than 7 or
mlles
from Montauk Point.
The CH .URMA.'l. If the 12-mile treaty were made efl'ectin, that
could not happen, coulrl it?
Colll'lllander ROO'l'. They would simply have to moYc out 2 or 3 miles
farther.

The conditions at sea as reported by the Coast Guard demand
more than you are here asked to provide, if you really take
seriously the report made. But note: The Const Guard officers haYe not deemed it neces ary to consult with the Federal
prohibition commissioner. I quote to you from page 646 of the
headngs:
Mr. GALLIVA~. Have you confe.rred with the prohibition-enforcement
officers as to the extent of thi so-called . IJ)uggling and illegal operation?
Commander ROOT. No, sir; I have had no communication with ·them
whatever.
Admiral BILLARD. May I interject, Mr. Chairman, because I ee no
reason why this committee should not have the information, that, as I
understand it, part of Commander Root's information i obtaineu from
the State Department with re pect to e.xportation ·- Mr. GALLIVAN (interpo ing). I am speaking of importations.
Admiral BILT,ARD. Well, the reports of the State Departmenfs foreign officers would be on exportations to the West Indies and the like.
And I will say to you, Mr. GALLIVAN, that to my knowledge he has not
conferrell wit-a the prohibition-enforcement people on tl1is matter.
Ile may have one or twe>. of their routine report . .

Commander .Root went into detail on the <1ifficnlties with
which the Coast Guard must cope an<l I regret that tllere
seems to be a lack of coordination between his branch of the
service and that of l\1r. · Haynes. One can not share Mr.
Haynes's optimism after reading in full what Commander Root
says, and I confe s I must agree with the clo.:iug remarks of
one of the secret agents he quotes on page 650.
Commander Root says, at that point of hi statement before
the Appropriations Committee, as follows:
For your further information relative to these i lauds I will now
quote in full and verbatim three repo1·ts from another United States
sec1·et agent stationed at Nassau. The reports arc dated January 26
and 28, 1924.
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" Since my la.st favor to you, beg to advise that the liquor
bus1ne. s of exporting to the States from Nassau has fallen off at
lenst 75 per cent, but at West End, Grand Bahama, and at Gun
Key Llghthouse Anchorage business has increased 100 per cent.
.At Gun Key there are now at least 30 vessels owned by Nassau
dealers selling booze. .At West End, Grand Bahama. business
has increased so much that this Government has erected several
large bonded warehouses. Being only 60 miles from Palm Beach,
all the boats go there for booze that used to come to Nassau.
There is on an average of 10 to 20 boats dally calling at West
End, carrying from 200 to 1,000 cases each. So you can see what
1!! doing. This booze is flowing into Jacksonville, via Mayport
(Mosquito Inlet), Palm Beach, West Palm Beach, Stuart, Fort
Fieree St . .Augustine, Fernandina, ma.in ports in Florida.
." ~om West End also qu!te a few larg~ boats are running
booze to Charleston, S. C. From West End st1b-marine chasers,
etc., are bPing used. Lots of this booze is shipped by automobiles
to eastern and western points from tbe above places. Quite a lot
goes to Fernandina and St. .Augustine-. There must be something
radically wrong with the agents you have in the above sections, as
it is being distributed wide open, and you can get all the drinks you
ant in any of the hotels in Florida.. There are some big rings
working. At FernandJna there is one Jim Paxton, who is a blg
handler of liquors from West End and Cuba, who has been operating since the prohibition law has been in effeet. .Also at water
front and one Cracker Johri'son has been running booze into West
Palm' Beach since prohibition inception, and still at it.
The
•pull' at this place ls great. I have seen graft money banded
oyer to som:e of you:i: agents. .Also the sheriff and undersheriffs
are in the game of making easy money. You want to get a clean
sweep up like yon ha.d done at Savannah with th.at gang, but
they are still operating."

The secret agent says: "You can get an the tlrinks you want
in any of the hotels in Florida." He also says he has "seen
oraft money banded o.v er to some of yQU:r agents," and that
~ the sberiff and undersheriffs are in the game of making easy
money."
Geutlemen, we are all for honest enforcement of the laws of
the United States, but will this further ex:penditme of nearly
$14,()00,000 help? It is either too much to waste or ~o little to
be effecti>e. You can spend your time better by passrng House
Resolution 153, Vi'hich is as follows :
House Resolution 153.
Wher<>a on May 15", 1922, and again on August 22, 1922, Repres-entative HILL, of Maryland, requested from the Secretary of tile Treasury
the removal of the Federal prohibiti.on commissioner because of nonfeasance and' malfeasance in office; and
Whereas on the 16th day of January, 1924, in the city of Washingto-n, before the convention of the Anti-Saloon League, G-0vernor Plnchot,
of Pennsylvania, ellarged that the enforcement cJf the national prohibition act under the said Federal prohibition commissioner was an entire
failure, using the following words, to wit: " I know of no scandal in
our national history to compare with it. A scantlal of half these proportions in any other branch of the Gover nment's work would lead at
once to a C<lngressional investigation. I demand one."
Resolved, That a committee consisting of five Representatives of the
Sixty-eighth Congress, to be ap.pointed by the Speaker of the House, is
authorized and directed to investigate the office of the Federal prohibition commissioner in the Bureau of Internal Revenue of the Treasury
Department, and the whole matter of the failure of enforcement of the
national prohfbition act by the Federal Government, and all other matters and conditions in the premises set forth, and to report their finding , together with recommenda.tions for the improvement of such
conditions, forthwith to this ses ion of Congress. Such committee is
authorized to send for persons and paper , to admini ter oaths to witnesses, and to incur necessary expenses for clerical and other ervices
not exceeding $20,000, which shall be paid out or the contingent fund
of the House.

The apparent lack of coordination between Mr. Haynes and
the Coast Guard and the disclosures of Commander Root's
secret agents are wortby of your L'Onsideration.
:Mr. Chairman, the legislative policy for this app1·opriation for
the Coast Guard is provided for ill the bill H. R. 6815. which
was the subject of l ngthy discussion a few clays ago and
which passed the House yesterday. However, tbe heru:·ings before the Committee on Appropriations· on this ubject are so
very interesting· and important that I have made the above
extracts for your benefit. [Applause.]
Mr. McKEOWN. ~fr. Chairman, I wish to ask the chairman
of the committee whether this is not an. adilitional amount?
Or is this just an authorization?
Mr. MADDEN. Ye .

Mr. TAGUE. Is th-ere any appi·opriati:on for the C-Oast Guard
other than this one item in this bill ?
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Mr. MADDEN. No; not in this bill. There may be something for unpaid bills, or something of that kind.
Jllr. TAGUE. Is there anything for the building of . new
craft?
Mr. JUADDEN. That is all included in this, except for ships
from the Navy Department. This provides for additional
motor boats and their equipment.
Now, I will tell the gentleman what is proposed in the item.
There are 223 ca:Din cruiser motor boo.ts, to cost $37,500 apiece.
and 100 dory-type motor boats, fast boats, about 30 feet long,
costing about $8,000 apiece. These are to have very high speed.
Then, in addition to that, the 20 torpedo destroyers authorize"1
under the bill we had up yesterday lire to be taken over from
the Navy Department and rehabilitated at a cost of $100,000
apiece, and put into this service, and two mine sweepers from
the Navy, so that when the program is carried out there will be
2 mine sweepers, 2() torpedo-bout destroyers with a speed of
30 knots manned with guns, and there wm be 223 cabin cruisers
about 75 feet long, very rapid, with :first-class motor machinery,
and the other 100 dory boats. with motor machinery, all very
speedy, the idea being to prevent smuggling. For instance. a
Coast Guard cutter to-day has a speed of only 10 knots_ Slle
may go out and see a ship lying off on the horizon. She may
want to discover whether that ship is loaded with contraband
liquor. As the condition exists to-day, after she has discovered
that the ship is loaded with contraband ·liquor she has to leave,
and while she is gone, looking for some other law violator, the
speed boats owned by the smugglers come out from shore ancl
unload this contraband cargo fr(}m the ships onto their boats,
speed boats, and bring it in and deliver it to those who may
want to purchase it.
Now the plan is under this scheme to ham picket boats ronsisting of these cabin cruise-rs a.nd dory boatsr that are just as
fast as anybody else's boats, to lie by beside the ship carrymg
the contraband cargo, and when her speed boats go out to shore
to aid in any attempt to capture tbem or to prevent them from
ta.king their cargo off the ship, and in that way prevent smug·
gling entirely.
l\Ir. TAGUE. l\Iy reason for asking the question is not that
l am interested in the smuggling of liquoF at all.
l\fr. 1\1.ADDEN. I thought so, but I thought tile gentleman
would like to ham the information.
Mr. TAGUE., Yes. My purpose was merely to a certain
whether or not we were going to have ships of tbe .And,.osco!l!}in
type, ships of that kind to be seut up into the district to look
after the life and property of men engaged in operations on
the high seas.
~Ir. MADDEN. All these ships wil1 be able to do that.
Mr. TAGUE. The information 1 had is that none of these
ships ean go out and do that kind of work. That was demonstrated off the coast of Maryland a month or two ago, when
they sent one of these torpedo boats out to bring in the
Indiana . If a rev~nue-cutter boat ha€1 not come along they
would bare lost all hands on board. I do. not care whether
they get a smuggler there or not, but I wculd like to see some
protection given to those. men and ships.
M.r. BYRNS of Tenne see. The gentleman will llilderstand
that there is an appropriation for the operation of the revenue·
cutter boats from yeru· to year.
l\Ir. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I rise in oppositi-0n to the
pro forma amendment.
The CHAIRl\lAN~ The gentleman from Texas is recognized.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, this item
could have been knocked out of the bill if anybody had made a
point of order against it, because it is legislation on an appropriation bill not authorized by law.
Mr. l\IADDEN. I do not agree to that
Mr. BLANTON. Well, the gentleman would have agreed
to it after the Chairman bad sustained the point of 01rder.
But I did nat make it and my friend from Maryland [1\-lr.
HILL] did not know it was subject to a point of order or
p-1·obably he would have made it.
l\ll'. HILL of Maryland. I will say to the gentleman from
Texas that after the passage of tbe bill yesterday I considered
it was in (}ruer.
·
~fr. BLANTON. I am glad the gentleman thinks that; but
that bill does not yet con titute legislation; that would make
tllis item in order, for it is not yet the law. But nobody ma<le
the point of order.
1\Ir. CRA:MTON. It would haye been the easiest thing in the.
world to have so sllrrped it so as to make it clearly not subject
to a point of order and yet carry the same amount of mo11ey.
Mr_ BLA.NTON. The gentleman from Michigan know it
was subject to a point of order, but be that as it may, nobody
made it. I ilid not make it and no one else made it. I did
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not make it for one reason alone. There was a way to stop
thi · smuggling on our coasts, and that would have been to
give the President the 1\avy, and that is the only way. You
are 'not going to stop it with this little added Coast Guard
force. It is just like a drop in the bucket, a start on the way,
but J·ou can not guard these coasts with that limited force.
Tllere are too many hundreds of. miles of inlets. You need
tbe :Xavy and you are going to have to have the Navy before
rou <lo guard the coasts properly and before you stop this
smuggling.
Yesterday I did everytlling one Member could do in an
a.ttempt to have the Navy used. I made a fight on the floor
and tried to get a provi~ion in the bill authorizing the President to use the Navy.
The President wanted : J use it. The President went to the
Attorney General and asked him for the use of the Navy, but
the Attorney General told him he could not have it because he
did not have authority of law. We could have given him that
authority, so that the Attorney General could no longer claim
that, but we did not do it. There were not enough Members
here who were in favor of stopping that smuggling in that way.
l\lr. CRAl\ITON. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BLANTON. If the gentleman will answer a question for
me, I will yield. I want the gentleman to answer me this
question: Will he or any otller man on this floor deny that the
present Secretary of the Treasury is financially interested in
distilleries? Will he answer me that?
1\Ir. CRAl\fTON. I haYe no personal knowledge.
1\Ir. BLANTON. Will the gentleman deny it?
l\lr. CRAMTON. I have no personal knowledge.
l\Ir. BLANTON. Well, we all know that to be the fact, and
yet we leave this big question of prohibition enforcement in the
hands of the Secretary of the Treasury, who i · not a law
enforcer as to prohibition.
Mr. CRAlllTON. May I now ask my question?
l\1r. l\1ADDEN. There is tllis about the Coast Guard-1\Ir. . BLAN'l'ON. If the gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. MADDEN] knows better than that about Secretary Mellon, I will
yield.
l\lr. MADDEN. I will say this : 'rhere is one thing about the
Coast Guard. It is made up of men who are in the military
service.
· 1\1r. BLANTON. I am talking now about the present Secretary of the Treasury. Can the gentleman from Illinois answer
my question as to the present Secretary of the Treasury?
l\lr. l\fADDEN. I do not know anything about that, but I
do know that these men,. when they go to sea, will do the
thing that should be done regardless of the Secretary of the
IT'reasury or anybody else, and they will do their duty.
l\Ir. BLANTON. I have found that men acting under the
orders of a superior officer usually do what they think their
superior officer would like to have them clo.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
l\Ir. CRA1\1TON. l\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the
last two words in order that I may ask a question of the
gentleman from Texas and also answer his· question. I have
recently had considerable contact with the Secretary of the
Treasury, Mr. Mellon, and haye taken up with him an important problem relating to the enforcement of tlle eighteenth
amendment.
l\Ir. BLANTON. Does the gentleman feel satisfied about it?
l\Ir. CRAMTON. I feel perfectly satisfied with the cooperation which I have had and the contact I have had, as well
as the point of view which the Secretary of the Treasury has
maintained throughout all of my interviews with him.
Now, I want to ask a question of the gentleman from Texas,
whose views I know are just as positive as mine in favor of
the enforcement of the law, but '"ho supported the chimera
of enforcement by tlle Navy instead of by the Coast Guard.
Has the gentleman from Texas eyer heard the old saying that
" a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush "?
l\Ir. BLANTON. That is the only reason why I did not
make a point of order against this item. It is a bird in the
band and is the only thing we have left.
Mr. CRAEITON. I wish the gentleman had discovered that
24 hours earlier.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection the pro forma amendment is withdrawn, ancl the Clerk will read.
The Clerk read as follows :

~I IlCH

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\Iarylanll offer
amendment, which the Clerk will report.
Tile Clerk read as follows:
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Amendment offered by l\Ir. JlILL of Maryland: rag\; 40, line 11,
after the word " expended," insert :
"Provided; That none of the money so appropriated shall be expended except for headstones or markers to be placed upon the graves
in the American military cemeteries oversea , wllich ·hall be of the
same general fot·m and design and having the same gene ral effect as
the existing wooden markers.''

l\'.lr. MADDEN. l\lr. Chairman I re"'ene a point of order
if tbe gentleman wants to be hear'u on it.
'
Mt'. HILL of l\Iarylantl. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of

the committee, this amendment is based on tlle resolution of
the gentleman from Mas ·achusetts [::\lr. ANDREW], vl'l1ich is us
follows:
Ilouse Concurr<:'nt Re. olntion lG.
Whereas wooden cro ses have mat·ked the graves on the uattle fields
of Europe of American soldiers, sailors, and marines who died in the
World War from the first burialR in war time uutil the present day, or
markers of like proportion and design bearing the 'tat· of David (ill·
stead of the transverse bar) have marked the grayes of those of Jewi lt
faith; and
Whereas these wooden symuols have, during ant.I since the Wo1·lc.J.
War, been regardl'd as emblematic of the great sacrifice· which that
war entailed, have bren .·o trrated by poets a nd artist and have bt)come_ peculiarly and inseparably associated in thr thought of surviving
relatives and comrades and of the Nation with these World '''ar
grave : Tbereforc bP it
Resolved by tlte House of Repre

cntatit·es (the Senate co11c111'l'ing),

That the permanent markers to be placed upon the graves in the Amcri·
can military cemeterirs overseas .· hall be of t he same general form and
design and have the same general effrct a the existing wooden markers.

There are at the pre::ient time wooden cro Nes in the cemeteries in ]'ranee marking the grave of tho~e American soldie1· ·
of tlJe Christian faith who die<l in F rauce. There are wooden
Star::; of David, the six-point sta r, marking the grave of tho e
American soldiers that wer of the Jewi ·h faith wlto died in
France. The 'e star::- a11tl crosses were plaeell tiler when these
men died and are of the sum general, uniform type. There
was .re..:terday a hearing held before the Committee on :Military
Affail:s of the House on tlle resolution of t he gentleman from
Massarhusetts [l\'Ir. A...~DREW). There was a slight cllnnge
made by llim afterward;;; in tlte wording of his re olution, and
the one I have read is the resolution, slightly changed to conform to tbe general Yiews expre sed at that hearing.
There appemed before the ...lilitary Affairs Committee of
the House representative8 of the American Legion the repreentathres of the CTold Star l\lother . and the rep~·e entative::;
of the Veterans of Foreign \Var , and of all the ser\'ice organizations. There al._o appearetl before the Military Affairs
Committee of t!Je House the secretary ·of tile American Battle
Monuments Commission, to which tlli~ House committed the
matter of cerneterie and monuments in France. The :\lilitarv
Affairs Committe has not yet made a report ou the re:solutio11.
'rl1e matter of the amount of money here appropriated ha.:
been Yery carefully anu fully gone into by the Appropriations
Committee in the hearings. The present project of the officers
of the Quarterma ter General's Department who appeared before tl1e committee i to make oblong tomb tone or hea<l~toues
in the United State and senu them to France to replace tile
cro ses that . tand there at the vre:sent t ime. The men wh
served in the war, the American Battle :M onument Commis ion,
the Gold Stai· :\!others, tlle American Legion, the Veterans of
Foreign War Association, all of them, are again t puttiug up
in France the solid headstone in place of the cro ·ses and tl.te
stars which were placed there when these men were buried.
The Battle Monuments Commission object to it, and I nm
told that General Pershing, who is now on his way home from
France, now object· to it, and ever;ybody who appeared before
the Military Affairs Committee yesterday objects to it. and I
can see by reacting the te tirnony before the committee that the
chairman of the committee him elf in his own mintl wu uot
in favor of it but left it to the War Department.
Gentlemen, I submit this amendment is in order. It is a
limitation on an expenditure, and I a k that it be held in ordet·
and voted on in order that the present situation in the cemeteries of Franee may remain.
Mr. l\lcKEOWN. Will the gentleman yield?
For furnishing and erecting headston.es for the graves of American
l\fr. HILL of l\:Iaryland. Yes.
41()1diers in Europe, $548,550, to remain available until expended.
Mr. McKEOWN. Is it the idea of the gentleman to main.Mr. HILL of Maryland. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amend.- tain the cros ·es as they are now? What suggestions ha Ye these
ment.
organizations made as to how the grave hould be marked?
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The CHAIRMAN. That does not have reference to any particular
Mr. HILL of 1\Iaryland. Their representation was and their
sug ·e tion was that there should be put up in the place of the place?
Major FOSTER. No, sir. This is a World War veteran·s headstone.
wooden cross, when it i.s removed, u cross made either of
The CHAIRMAN. No matter where the grave is?
French stone or of American stone or of bronze or of some
Major FOSTER. Yes, sir; those are our orders.
durable material, and that there should be put up in place of the
The CHAIRMAN. General Pershing is the chairman of the Battle
'vooden Star of David a similar marker. so that the cemeteries
Monuments Commission.
would maintain the same appearance they do now.
Major FOSTER. He was on this commission, too. That shows you
l\Ir. l\1cKEOWN. And not have fhe.~e little markers like they
how the design of the stone was picked. We were merely ordered to
haYe in this country?
1\lr. HILL of Maryland. And not make them look like stone- get it.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the cost of this design?
yarcls instead of battle graveyards, as they are now.
Major FOSTER. That is, the one I am talking about?
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Maryland
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. It js $9.04, is 1t not?
has expired.
Major FOSTER. Yes, sir.
l\Ir. MADDEN. l\1r. Chairman, before I insist on the point
The CHAIRMAN. What is the cost in France?
of order I w-ant to read the law:
0

In the arrangement of the national cemeteries established for the
burial of deceased soldiers and sailors, the Secretary of War is hereby
illrccted to have the same incloscd with a good and substantial stone or
iron fence, · and to cause each grave to be marked with a small headstone or block, which shall be of durable stone and of such design and
weight as shall keep it in place when set, ancl shall bear the name of
the soldier and the name of his State inscribed thei-eon, when the same
are known, and also the number of the grave inscribed thereon, corresponding with the number opposite to the name of the party in a register of burials to be kept at each cemetery and at the office of the
Quartermaster General, which shall set forth the name, rnnk, company,
regiment, an<l date of death of the officer or soldie1·; or, if these are
unknown, it shall be so recorded.

This is the law to-day. This $540,000 is being appropriated
under the authority of that law.
1'Ir. McKEOWN. Will the gentleman yield for a question?
l\Ir. l\fADDEN. In just a moment. Let me finish this statement, please. Now, the \Va1: Department has adopted a design, but the law itself provides that the headstone shall be of
stone. I understand the Battle Monuments Oommi sion, or some
of tllem, think there ought to be a different design, and that
they ought not to be of st.one but should be of bronze.
I am not interested in the difference of opinion between the
Quartermaster Department of the Army and the Battle Monuments Oommi. sion, but this bill is not the place to legislate on
a subject which has not been given any attention or consideration by the House. There was a War Department board
which functionell on this question. Let us see who they are,
and what happened. One of our distinguished colleagues, sitting here now, was a member of that board when the design
proposed under this act was adopted. I read from page 732
of the hearings :
PROCEEDIKGS OF BOARD OF OFFICERS TO CONSIDER HEADSTONE FOR
WORLD WAR VETERANS.
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 26, 19ZB.
Pursuant to in. tructions contained in letter from the Secretarv of
War, dated July 22, 1921, the board reconvened this date to con~ider
the question of the headstone for the World War veterans, and the
following recommendations were made :
"That the b~adstonc be 24 inches high, 13 inches wide, and 4
inches thick, extending into tbe ground 18 inches, or making a
total stone of 42 inches long, 13 inches wide by 4 inches thick.
"That the full name of the soldier, with Nie State from which
be came, bis rank, regiment, and division, with date of death,
appear on the face of the stone.
"That the rosette at the top carry with it the device of religious faith-a Latin cross for the Christian and the double triangle for the Hebrew faith."
·
That the relatives be permitted" at their own expense, to have placed any inscription in the
nature of a text or other suitable quotation or term of endearment that they may desire, providing the number of letters doe.s
not exceed GO letters."
That on the reverse side of the stone will appear the grave number
conesponding with the number in the register book of burialB in the
cemetery.
J. M. WAINWRIGHT,
The Assistant Se<>retary of War.

JOHN J. PERSHING,
General of the Anmes, Chief of Staff.
H. L. ROGERS,

Quartermastc,. General.

Approved:
JOHN

w. WEJDKS,
Becretar·u of Wa?·.

Major FOSTER. Delivered?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Major FOSTER. It is a little over $17.
The CHAIRMAN. You buy this monument here?
l\Iajor FOSTER. Yes, sir. The cost is $17 .90 set up in Europe.
The CIIAIRMAN. Gould you buy it any cheaper in France?
Major FoSTER. I do not believe so. They can dv it if they wish to.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no objection to that?
Major FOSTER. No, 'sir. But there is very little of that white marble
in France, and it is very expensive.

The total cost of the stones, including those that will be destroyed in transit, is $548,550.
I make the point of order against the amendment, because I
believe it is contrary to the law.
.
.
Mr. HILL of Maryland. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. l\IADDEN. Yes.
l\1r. HILL of l\Iaryland. I want to say to the committee that
the chair~an of the Committee on Appropriations, as always, in
dealing with mf).tters relating to the war, has taken a most
generous and broad point of view; and I am glad that .be read
to you that portion of the hearings, because the question as to
these stones seemed always apparent in the chairman's mind.
As I said, the American Battle Monuments Commission at the
time the. board of officers' report, to be found on page' 732 of
the hearmgs, was made, was not in existence, but, fortunately
the former Assistant Secretary of War, otir colleague from Ne~
~ork [Mr. WAI1''WRIGHT], i~ here, and I know that you would
hke to hear him on this subject. He, together with General
Pershing, was a member of the board of officers which recommended the headstones, in April, 1922, but he now, like General
Pershing, favors the crosses and stars as at present existing and
as provided for in the pending amendment. ·
The CHAIRMAN. The Ohair would be very glad to hear
from the gentleman from Illinois upon the point of order.
. Mr. MADDEN. l\Iy point of order is that it is new legislation, and a violation of existing law.
Mr. WAINWRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, I rise to discuss the
point of order, but I trust the Chair will not hold me down to
too strict a discussion of it at first. This amendment embodies
and expresses the very deep sentiment of everyone who is interested in the graves in France. The appearance of the markers
at present has been described by the gentleman from l'ifars'lRnd
[Mr. HILL]. I am not at all embarrassed by the fact that my
name appears in connection with the resolution which has been
read from the hearings before the committee. The War Department cemetery commission approached the consideration of this
subject with a strong disposition in favor of the retention of
the present form of markers-namely, the crosses-upon the
graves. The question was referred to the Quartermaster General's Department, and we were advised that there were practical difficulties both as to cost and as to· the durability of a
marker in the form of a cross made out of marble, because the
white appea.rance, the color, is just as important as is the form
of the cross. I have no hesitation in saying to the committee
that General Pershing, who was General of the Armies and who
would naturally have a deep interest in this subject was
very much in favor of the preservation of the crosses and
I was, too, and I still feel that it is most desirable that
they should be preserved in permanent form. · I believe it
can be worked out satisfactorily, and with little, if any in'
crease in cost.
l\Ir. Chairman, the gentleman from Illinois [l\1r. MADDEN] has
referred to a law which seems in its terms to regulate the form
and design of the markers on the soldiers' grave . If I am not
mistaken, that law has application only to the graves of soldiers
in the United States, and in no way applies to the graves of
soldiers overseas.
1
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The CRAffiMAN. Can the gentleman refer the Chair to the
authority under which the cemeteries were established and
maintained in France?
Mr. :MADDEN. The law applies to national cemeteries, and
the question here is as to whether a cemete1·y in France is a
national cemetery.
l\Ir. WAINWR1GBT. These cemeteries were established by
the exigencies of tbe situation on the other side. Each one of
those cemeteries was established right after the battles in which
these men lost their lives, and I do not know tbat there is any
law applying to the subject. They were established as a result
of the stern nece sities of warfare.
Mr. McKEOWN. Will the gentleman yield to me for a moment to say that this statute on which the gentleman from Illinois relies was pas ed prior to the establishment of the ceme- .
teries in France and has no relation to them?
l\Ir. WAINWRIGHT. That is my understanding.
The CHAIRMAN. Can the gentleman inform the Chuir
whether the cemeteries in F'rance were established pu:rsuant to
provisions of the national cemetery act?
Mr. W ATh""WRIGHT. They were not, I may state with a
great deal of confidence.
Mr. MADDEN. Can the gentleman state that of his own
knowledge?
l\1r. w AINWRIGHT. Yes; I think I can. These cemeteries
were not established through any authority of law, I. may say
for the benefit of the gentleman from lliinois.
Mr. MADDEN. Oh, yes; we authorized the purchase of Janel
for them.
Mr. WAINWRIGHT. These cemeteries were established long
before there was any purchase ef land.
Mr. MADDEN. That is true.
1Ur. WAINWRIGHT. Nor have any o-f these cemeteries
been paid for by any of the money of the United States, except
certain additions that have been made to them. My understanding of the situation is that the land in which the bodies
of our soldiers Iie was ceded to us by the French Government.
Mr. McKEOWN. I would like to say this to the gentleman
from Illinois, that the question of the law applying markers
to the gra\es of the W<Yrld War veterans was enacted in the
House by amendment.
Mr. MADDEN. 1\!r. Ohairman, let me read the law that did
authorize the purchase of the land=
Resolved, etc., That the Secretary of War be. and be is hereby,
authorized to expend not to exceed $856,680 of the. appropriation,
disposition of remains of officers, soldiers, and civilian employees,
in tbe act making appropriations for the sUILdr_y civil expenses of
the Government for the fu!cal year ending June 30, 1922.. and for
other purposes, approved March 4, 1921, for the purchase of such
renl estate as is necessary to establish suitable burial places in Europe
for American milltary dead and for suitable and necessary ioprovements thereon, of which not to exceed $111,000 may be applied to the
purchase ot land as follows: .Aisne-Marne, $20,000; Suresnes, $9,000;
Somme, $11,000 ; Brookwood, $31,000; St. Mihiel, $15,000; Oise-AJsne,
$20,000; Flanders Field, $5,000; total, $111,000.

So it will be seen that there is authority for the purchase
of land and the money has been paid out for that purpose.
l\lr. WAI1'TWRIGHT. l\Ir. Ohairman, my impression-and I
feel confident it is correct-is that the appropriation referred
to by the gentleman from Illinois was to purchase additional
land. The land which originally constituted thc:::a cemeteries
was provided by the French Government through some arrangement between our military authorities and theirs, by whi-eh
they ceded to us tbe necessary land for our cemeteries. The
appropriations were to round out and extend tbe area of tbe
original cemetery tracts.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is ready to rule. The Chair
has examined the amendm~nt submitted by the gentleman from
Maryland and finds it is a limitatioD. There is an appropriation here in this item of $548,550 for erecting headstones upon
the graves of American soldiers in Europe. Now, this amendment limits the expenditure of tbis a11propriation to headstones
of a certain general description, and consequently it is only a
limitation upon the appropriation, provided if with the limitation
added it does not alter existing law. The national cemetery
act is not the act under which cemeteries in Europe are estab·
lished, and its provisions do not pertain to these cemeteries,
but the act which is chapter 120, second session, Sixty-seventh
Congress, the act read by the chairman of the committee, is
the act that applies. That ac contains no provision wbatso~
ever on the character of headstones or markers to be used
Consequently the point of order is overruled.
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Mr. MADDEN. l\lr. Chairman, I hope the committee will
not adopt the amendment. In the first place, I think it is an
administrative proposition, the question of whether the headstones shall be of one type or another, und this committee
ought not to be involved in the quarrel bet\veen the Quartermaster's Department and the American Monument Commission
with reference to this matter. It is purely administrative, and
I hope the committee will join with our committee in voting
d<>wn the amendment.
l\fr. HILL of' Maryland. Mr. Chairman, may I haYe a moment, since the amendment has been held in order? ~Ir. Chairmttn and gentlemen of the committee, I can well appreciate the
attitude of the chairman of this committee. It is entirely
proper that there should not be legislation on an appropriation
bill, and the Appropriation Committee is a committee -which
should not permit legislation on such bills. But this amendmen.t is in order, and it has been ruled in order. It is a perfectly definite limitation, and I want to explain just this one
thing to the committee:
You created the American Battle Monuments Oommil . ion.
This action of the War Department boaTd was taken before
that commission began to function and before General Pershing
went to France on the inspection of the cemeteries which be.
has been making. Now, the Battle l\lonuments Commission has
unanimously agreed. With the e:x:cer;>tion O!f one lady, a goldsta1· mother, they are all service men on that commissionyour representative on the commission, the i·epresentative of
the Senate on the commission. Its members are all men who
were in France, and they were all unanimously agreed that
what is expres ed in the .Andrew bill, on which th.Ls amendment
is based-, Mr. l\llDDEN. Wby does not the gentleman get tlle And~ew
' bill passed and let us put an appropriation in, but not until
the Andrew bill or some other bill is pas ed'? That wm :fix a
I definite policy, and to that there can be n.o erious objection.
I
Mr. GRIFFIN. wm the gentleman yield?
Mr. IDLL of Maryland. I will.
1\1r. GRIFFIN. l\lay I ask whether the gentleman's amend' ment will entail an increase in the appropriation?
Mr. IDLL of l\Iaryland. l\Iy impres ion is that the amendment will make the appropriation much less, because I doubt
if the American Battle :Monuments Commission will be in
favor of making marble monuments in tbe United States and
incurring an the extra expense of transporting them over
there. It will, I expect, be in favor of getting the monuments
at much less cost in France wl'len the time comes, if they are
to be of stone. If they are to be bronze, the cost will be less
here and the transportation less, if they are made be1re. I
hope tbe eommittee will vote for this amendment.
Mr. GRIFFIN. The gentleman from Illinois says that the
monument proposed to be put JlP or set up would cost $17. Has
the gentleman accurate information as to what it will cost
under the proposed amendment?
Mr. l\!ADDEN. Seventeen dollars, transported from the
United States and erected in France.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I heard that.
Mr. IDLL of Maryland. T11e chairman of the committee
very clearly brought that out. Under the present plan it will
cost about $9-.04 in the United States; $17'.00 after h1tnsportation of the headstones to France and' set np in France. Now,
the Am:erican Battle Monuments Commission has informally
made a plan of a cross or a star either of bronze or stone.
The bronze will cost 6.30 in the United States. This amendment will make a great reduction in cost of the needed markers
or stones in our American cemeteries in France, and will comply with the wishes of the men who se1-ved in France and of
the mothers and widows of tbe men who died and are buried
in France.
Yesterday before the Military Affairs Committee some of
those mothers and widows showed us the photogrnphs of the
crosses or stars that now mark the graves of their soldiers,
·and plead that there shonld not be substituted for the e crosses
and stars the usual headstone, which is proposed by the officerS'
who appeared before the Appropriations Committee.
There. are very few members of the Committee of the
Whole House now pre ent and it is so late in the day that I
shall not make a point of order on the absence of a quorum.
I hope you will pa s tllis amendment, but if you do .not we
have placed before the Congress the wishes of the ex-service
men and women and of the war widows and mothers, and I
. feel sure that ultimately, as the chairman of the Appropriations Committee suggests, the views expressed in the resolution of the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. ANDREW],
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which I hnve incorporated in the pending amendment, will
prevail.
I woultl rather see this whole appropriation dropped for
the present than have the crosses and the stars replac~d with
marble slabs. We who saw some of those crosses erected
over the fresh graves of men who had just fallen, like the
families of those men, have a feeling of sacred reverence for
those crosses and tars.
We do not want to see them replaced with marble headstones. We want, in the words of the pending amendment" that the permanent markers to be placed upon the graves
in American ·military cemeteries overseas shall be of the same
general form and design and have the ·same general ,effect
as the existing wooden markers."
.
The cros ·es, "row on row," mean much to the American
people. They should be perpetuated. [Applause.]
The CHAIRi\lAN. The question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the gentleman from Maryland.
The question was taken, and the Chair announced the noes
appeared to have it.
Mr. HILL of ~Iaryland. I ask for a division.
The committee again divided; and there were--ayes 6,
noes 17.
•
The CHAIIl:\lAN. The Clerk will read.
l\lr. GTIH'F~. :\lr. Chairman, I ask for a division.
Tbe CHAIRMAN. The committe just divided.
:\Ir. GRIFFIX I ask for tellers.
l\Ir. :M ADDEN. I trust the gentleman will not do that. Let
u · finish this bill. We have worked night and day trying to
o-et this blll out of the way. I do not very often ask anybody
~ith reference to such a matter, but there is nothing to be
gained.
l\lr. GRIFFIN. There are some important-1\lr. MADDEN. There is nothing in the bill except judgments and audited claims and we can finish it. There is nothing of any importance to be considered.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I will withdraw the demand.
So the amendment was rejected.
The Clerk read as follows :
For salaries and expenses, Federal Board for Vocational Education,
$293.81.

l\Ir. HILL of Maryland. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out
the last word.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. BEEDY)°. The gentleman from :Maryland [hlr. HILL] moves to strike out the last word.
Mr. HILL of Maryland. l\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous
consent to extend my remarks on the subject I last discussed.
The CHAIRl\IAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from :Maryland?
There was no objection.
Mr. W A.L~WRIGHT. l\lr. Chairman, I make the same request.
The CHA IR:\IAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read.
The . Clerk read as follows:
For education o'f natives of Alaska, $19.27.

l\lr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. BLANTON. Would it be possible, under the circumstances, for the Clerk to read this bill scientifically?
l\lr. MADDEN. It bad better be read.
l\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. Would it not be better to move to
rise?
.lir. BLANTON. If the Clerk could read it scientifically it
would be better.
:\Ir. ll.ADDEN. Let us read on.
Mr. BYR:SS of Tennessee. I am not objecting.
~Ir. BLANTON.
I just wanted to know if the Clerk could
read it scientifically.
The -CIIAIIUIAN. The Clerk will read.
Tlle Clerk re nmed and concluded the reading of the bill.
Mr. 1\IADDEN. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to
go bnck to page 22, relating to the Alaskan Railroad.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous consent to return to page 22. Is there objection?
Tbere was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The clerk will report the paragraph referred to.
The Olerk read as follows :
l\lr. BLANTON.

4225-/}

TIIE ALASKA RAILROAD.

For expenses of maintenance and operation of railroads in the
Territory of Alaska (in excess of revenues) during the fiscal year
1924, $245,000.

l\1r. MADDEN. l\fr. Chairman, I offer mi amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois offers an
amendment, which the Clei'k will report.
The Clerk read as follows :
Amendment offered by l\Ir. J\IADDE:i : Page 22, line 4, after the figures
"$24r;,ooo '' insert the following: " Pro-vitlea, That no part of this sum
shall be expended for the construction of hotels."

The CHAIRMAN (l\fr. LEHLBACH). The question is on
agreeing to tbe amendment offered by the gentleman from
Illinois.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. l\lADDEN. I have an amendment also to tbe next paragraph.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the next paragraph.
The Clerk read as follows :
For expenses of replacements and be t termen ts of roadway and structure of railroads in the Territory of Alaska, and for proyiding additional equipment for said railroads, $865,000, to remain available until
December 31, 1924.

1\Ir. MADDEN. l\lr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment
effered by the gentleman frnm Illinois.
The Clerk read as follows :
Amendment offered b:r l\fr. J\IADDEN: Page 22, lines 5 to 8, inclusive,
strike out and insert " For bridge renewals, including filling old
trestles, renewal of ballasting, bank widening, riprapping, reconstruction of telegraph lines, and for additional rolling stock, $86::J,OOO, to
remain available until December 31, 1024."

Mr. MADDEN. This is the program for improving the railroad in Alaska, aggregating $5,250,000, $865,000 of which is carried in this bill. Information came to the committee which led
us to belie\e that it would be better for us to put this restriction on the expenditure than to have it go a· it appears in
the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
l\lr. BLANTON. Is there any other restriction that the gentleman can think of to put around the other items in the bill,
to safeguard them?
Mr. l\IADDE.K. No; but I wish there were.
I wish to say, Mr. Chairman, before we close the consideration of the bill, that I am very much obliged to the 1\Iembers
of the House for the collSideration which they have given to
the Committee on Appropriations to-day in order to expedite the
passage of this bill.
I move, l\lr. Chairman, that the committee do now rise and
report the bill back to the House with the amendments, with
the recommendation that the amendments be agreed to and that
the bill as amended do pass.
The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker ha\ing resumed the chair, Mr. LEHLBACH, Chairman of the Committee of
the Whole House on the ~-tate of the Union, reported that that
committee, having had under consideration the bill (H. R. 7449)
making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and p1ior
fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and for otller purposes, had
dfrected him to report the same back to the House with sundry
amendments, with the recommendation that the amendments
be agreed to, and that the bill as amended do pass.
l\Ir. l\lA.DDEN. Mr. Speaker, I move the previou. quesition
on the bill and amendments to final passage.
The previous question was ordered.
The SPEAKER. ls a separate vote demanded on any amendment? If not, the Chair will put them en gross. The question
is on agreeing to the amendments.
The amendments were agreed to.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill as amended.
The bill as amended was . ord,ered to l>e engrossed and read
a third time, was read the third time, anrl passed.
On motion of l\Ir. MADDEN, a motion to reconsider the vote
whereby the bill was passed was laid on the table.
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LONGEEILow's HO::ME.
Mr. Speaker, under leave granted to extend
·my remarks I insert an article from the Washington Evening
Star respecting Longfellow's birthplace, which is as follows:
·l\fr. BEEDY.

SEEK TO PRESERVE L<l.N GB'ELLOW'S

BffiTHPLACE-AUTOGilAl'HED ENGRAV·

INGS TO BE DlSTRIBUTED IN EFFORT TO RAISE NUDW l!'UNDS-WILL GO
TO CAPITALS-PICTURES TO BE .PRESENTED WITH NAMES OB' ALL
SUBSCRIBERS.

In order to provide for the permanent preservation of the birthplace
of Henry W. Longfellow, the great Amedcan poet, in Portland, Me., The
International Longfellow Society is making plans to present the White
Ilouse, the capital of every State, and the capital of every country in the
world with an engraving of the world's best-loved poet. Each engraving
was autographed by the artist and poet a few months before his death.
Approved by such men as Theodore Roosevelt and William H. Taft,
the aims and ideals of the society are as follows :
"To ecure and preserve the birthplace of America's greatest
poet, Henry W. Longfellow ; to collect and exhibit and preserve
printed and other matter and material relating to him; to encou!'age
a world-wide observance of each succeeding anniversary of his
birth ; to promote the study of his writings and other literature ; to
honor him and other writers in such ways and by such means as
the society may be able."
This endeavor will b~ accomplished through subscriptions from individuals, colleges, schools, clubs, and other <>rganizations, and these
engravings will be distributed when the society has received subscriptions amounting to $500. At that time one of the engravings, appropriately framed, will be presented to the White House as a gift of the
subscribers, accompanied by a list of them.
Each contributor will receive an attractive life-membership certificate
in the society, free from further fees or dues of any kind.
Following the same method, another of the e engravings will oo
immediately presented to the executive of each country, State, city~
institution, or organization from which contributions aggregating $500
are received.
These engravings were published in 1881 and have .been held by the
publishers for more than 40 years, with the certainty that, being autographed by the poet, they must eventually become of great value. The
society now controls all of them and feels that their disposition a.s now
planned will bring joy to millions of lovers of Longfellow.
The Washington office of the society is room 420, Bond Building, and
subscriptions should be malled to that address in care of The International Longfellow Society.
ENROLLED BILL SIGNED.

Mr. IlOSE.L,BLOOM, from ·the Committee on Enrolled Bills,
reported that they had examined and found truly enrolled bill
of the following title, when the Speaker signed the same:
H. R. 7039. An act to amend section 72 of chapter 23, printing
act approved January 12, 1895, relative to the allotment of
public documents.

.

ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO THE .PRESinENT FOR HIS APPROVAL.

H. R. 2818. An act to grant the consent of Congress to conWstruct, maintain, and operate a dam and spillway across the
accamaw River, in North Carolina.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
By unanimous consent. leave of absence was granted as follows :
.
To Mr. TucKER, :for three days, on account of sickness in his
family; and
To Mr. WEA VER, for to-day, on account of sickness.
OBDER OF BUSINESS.

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, may I inquire o:t
the gentleman from Illinois what the program for to-morrow is?
Mr, MADDEN. To take up the naval appropriation bill tomorrow morning.
.ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now
adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 6 o'clock and 12
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow Saturday
March 15, 1924, at 12 o'clock noon.
'
·
'
EXECUTIVE COl\IMUNICATIONS, ETC.
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were
taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows :
401. · A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting a supplemental estimate of appropriation
for the Treasury Department for the fiscal year 1924, pertainfag to mints and assay offices, a.mounting to $300 (H. Doc.
No. 221); to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered
to be printed.
~02. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a draft
of proposed legislation " to fix the salaries of officers and
members of the United States park police force, District of
Columbia, and for other purposes ., ; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and G:rounds.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS.
Under clause 2 of Rule XIII,
Mr. LAMPERT: Committee on the District of Columbia.
H. R. 6721. A bill to amena the act entitled " An act to fL~
and regulate the salaries of teachers, school officers, and other
employees of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia," approved June 20, 1906, as amended, and for other purposes; with amendments (Report No. 302). Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.
Mr. VESTAL : Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures.
H. R. 3241. A bill to establish the standard of weights and
measures for the following wheat-mill, :r:ye-mill, and corn-mill
products, namely, :flours, hominy, grits, and meals, and all commercial feeding stuffs, and for other purposes; with amendments (Report No. 309). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole H.ouse on the state of the Union.
Mr. HUDDLESTON: Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce. H. R. 6903. A bill granting the eonsent of Congress
to the Board of Supervisors of Leake County, Miss., to construct
a bridge across the Pearl River in the State· of Mississippi;
without amendment (Rept. No. 303). Referred to the House
Calendar.
·
Mr. RAYBURN: Committee on Interstat.e and Foreign Commerce. H. R. 6902. A bill granting i:he consent of Congress to
the Board of Supervisors of Leake County, Miss., to construct
a bridge across the Pearl River in the. State of Mississippi;
without amendment (Rept. No. 308). Referred to the House
Calendar.
Mr. MOORES of Indiana: Committee on Disposition of Useless Executive Papers. Report on useless papers in Department of Commerce (Rept. No. 300). Ordered to be ptinted.
Mr. MOORES of Indiana: Committee on Disposition of Useless Executive Papers. Report on useless papers in United
States Civil Service Commission (Rept. No. 307). Ordered to
be printed.

Mr. ROSENBLOOM, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills,
reported that 'this day they had presented to the President of
the United States for his approval the following bills :
H. R. 5624. An aet authorizing the construction of a bridge
across the Ohio River to connect the city of Benwood, W. Va.,
and the city of Bellaire, Ohio;
H. R. 5348. An act granting the consent of Congress for the
construction of a bridge across the St. John River. between Fort
Kent, Me., and Clairs, Province of New Brunswick, Canada ;
H. R. 5337. An act granting the ronsent of CongTess to construct a bridge over the St. Croix River between Vanceboro,
Me., and St. Croix, New Brunswick;
H. R. 4984. An act to authorize the Clay County bridge district, in the State of Arkansas, to construct a bridge over Current River;
H. n.. 4457. An act conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of
Clairi:Js to hear, examine, adjudicate, and enter judgment in any
claims which the Cherokee Indians may have against the United
States, and for other purposes;
·
H. R. 4187. An act to legalize a bridge across the St. Louis
River, in Carlton County, State of Minnesota ;
H. R. 4182. An act authorizing the city of Ludington, Mason
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS .A.ND
County, Mich., to construct a brdge across an arm of Pere MarRESOLUTIONS.
quette Lake ;
Under clause 2 of Rule XIII,
H. R. 4120. An act granting the consent of Congress to the
Mr. ROACH: Committee on War Claims. H. R. 2335. A
Greater Wenatchee irrigation district to construct, maintain,
and operate a bridge across the Columbia River;
bill for the relief of J. Jessop and sons; without amendment
H. R. 3845. An act to authorize the construction of a bridge (Rept. No. 304). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
across the Little Calumet River at ~iverdale, Ill.; and
House.
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Mr. ROACH: Committee on War Claims. S. 130. A bill for
the relief of George T. Tobin & Son; without amendment (Rept.
No. 305). Referred to the Committee of the Who~e House.

l

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, .AND MEMORIALS.

·

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials
were introduced and severally referred as .follows:
.
By Mr. BURDICK: A bill (H. R. 7911) to authorize the
Secretary of the Treasury to sell the appraisers stores· prope1•ty in Providence, R. I.; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
.
9
By Mr. DALLINGER: A bill (H. R. 7912) ~o amen.d section.-·
of the act relative to naturalization and citizenship of ~ar
ried women, approved September 22, 1922; to the Committee
on Immigration and Naturalization.
By Mr. HA.STINGS: A bill (H. R. 7913)" conferrin~ jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear, examine, adjufil:cate, and
enter judgment in any claims which the Creek Indians may
ha v-e against the United States, and for other purposes ; to the
Committee on Indian Affairs. ·
By Mr. FilOTHINGHA.1\.1: A bill (H. R. "7914) to provide for
the erection of a Federal building at Brockton, .Mass., and for
other purposes ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
.
By Mr. WELLER: A bill (H. R. 7915) to esta~lis1!- a na~onal
conserv,atory of music for the education of pupils m mUSic in
all its branches, vocal and instrumental, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Education.
By l\Ir. ED.MONDS: A bill (H. R. 7916) to amend the act of
September 4 1890 in regard to collisions at sea, tb.at went into
effect Dece~ber l5, 1890; to the· Committee on the Mercb,ant
Marine and Fisheries.
Also, a bill (H. R. 7917) to amend article 3 and section (e),
article 15, of the pilot rules for certain inland waters of the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and of the coast of the Gulf of
Mexico; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and
Fisheries.
By Mr. HILL of Maryland: A bill (H. R. 7918) to diminish
the number of appraisers at the port of Baltimore, and for
other purposes· to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By l\Ir. KUNZ: A bill (H. R. 7919) to limit the immigration
of aliens into the United States, and to provide a system of
selection in connection therewith, and for other purposes; to
the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.
Dy Mr. WINSLOW: A bill (H. R. 7920) to authorize the
transfer of a portion of the Brewerton Channel Range Rear
Lighthouse Reservation, Md., from the Department of Commerce to the Treasury Department; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By l\1r. •RAINEY: A bill (H. R. 7921) providing for the erection of a public building at Carrollton, Ill. ; to the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill ( H. R. 7922) increasing the limit of .cost for a pos~
office building at Jerseyville, Ill.; to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds.
Also a bill (H. R. 7923) providing for the erection of a
public 'building at Havana, Ill., on a site heretofore provided
for the same ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
By Mr. CRAMTON: A bill (H. R. 7924) to amend section 20
of an act entitled "An act to prevent the manufacture and sale
of alcoholic liquors in the District of Columbia, and for other
purposes," approved March 3, 1917, as amended; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. AYRES: A bill (H. R. 7925) to protect the commerce
of the United States and to punish the crime of piracy; to the
·committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. BEEDY: A bill (H. R. 7926) to provide for the purchase of a site and the erection of a new public building at
Portland, 1\fe. ; and also for the sale of the present post-office
building and site; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
·
By Mr. BURTON: Resolution (H. Res. 221) authorizing the
select committee appointed under House Hesolution 217 to employ stenographic and other assistance, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Accounts.
By 1\Ir. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania: Resolution (H. Res. 222)
for the consideration of the bill, H. R. 646, entitled "A bill to
make valid and enforceable written provisions or agreements
for arbitration of disputes arising out of contracts, mat·itime
transactions, or commerce among the States or Territories or
:with foreign nations"; to the Committee on Rules.
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PRIVATE BILLS il'D RESOLUTIONS.
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions
wer~ introduced and severally referred as follows :
By Mr. CRil:fTON: A bill (H. R. 7927) granting a pension
to Donald McDonald; to the Committee on Pensions.
By l\fr. GARDNER of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 7928) granting a pension to Alonzo Plummer; to the Committee on Invalld
Pensions.
By Mr. GIBSON: A bill (H. R. 7929) for the relief of Harold
D. Kent; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. GILBERT: A bill (H. R. 7930) for the .relief of .John
H. Gattis; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. KNUTSON: A bill (H. R. 7931) granting an increase
of pension t;o August J. Griesbach; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 7932) granting a pension to Eliza A. Winters; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By l\1r. LINDSAY: A bill (H. R. 7933) to authorize the appointment of Sergt. Edward F. Ryan, retired, to the grade ot
first sergeant, retired, in the United States Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. LINEBERGER: A bill (H. R. 7934) for the relief of
Benjamin F. Youngs; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By l\fr. McKEOWN: A bill (H. R. 7935) .granting a pension
to Benjamin L. Greer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. MONTAGUE: A hill (H. .R. 7936) granting a pension
to James F. Buchanan; to the Committee <>n Pensions.
By l\Ir. PEERY: A bill (H. R. 7937) granting a pensi-On to
Alice Poteet ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. RAINEY : A bill ( H. R. 7938) granting an honorable
discharge to Ignatius C. Burb1idge; to the Committee <>n J\lili- 1
tary Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 7939) granting an increase of pension to 1
Rementha H. Means; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill ( H. R. 7940) granting a pension to John Sanders ;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 7941) granting a pension to Elizabeth
Tysinger ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. ROGERS of New Hampshire: A bill (H. R. 7942)
granting a pension to Mable Farnham; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
By l\Ir. ROMJUE: A bill (H. R. 7943) granting a pension
to Pearl Falkinburg; to the Committee on Invaljd Pensions.
By l\lr. SPROUJ_, of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 7944) granting a
pension to Anna E. Smith; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. TINKHAl\1: A bill (H. R. 7945) for the relief of
Mary E. Whitney ; to the Committee on Claims.
.
By Mr. TYDINGS: A bill (H. R. 7946) for tlle relief of
John H. Emmord; Emma W. Bay and Harry C. Holloway,
copartners trading as John W. Bay & Co.; Samuel L. Fyle;
W. Carl Hollaway; Sylvester A. l\1cGuigan; Elmer J. Johnson;
Oscar 1\I. Johnson; William B. Tildon; F. O'Neill Mitchell and
Parker Mitchell, copartners trading as F. 0. Mitchell & Bro. ;
Charles H. Rigney; Herman W. Hanson and Walter J. Lantz.
copartners trading under the firm name and style of Hanson
& Lantz; Isa,ac S. Lee; Raymond W. Price; Harry P. Strasbaugh, Otho N. Johnson and William W. Johnson, copartners
trading as Johnson Bros.; J. Edmund Michael; Jay F. Towner,
trading as J. F. Towner & Sons; Julian C. Smith, Chapman S.
Clark, and Frederick von Kapff, trustees, Chapman S. Clark,
Nannie l\f. Clark; Annie C. Vandiver, Dorothy C. Vandiver,
and Robert M. Vandiver; :Martha J. Hensen; Charles H. Gerbig
and John H. Kuhn; Daniel McFaul; Frank 0. Stromberg; to
the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 7947) granting a pension to Julia For ,
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 7948) grunting a pension to Agnes Tawney·
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By l\fr. WATKINS: A bill (H. R. 7949) granting a p sion
to l\fary J. Baldwin; to the Committee on Invalid Pen · ons.
Also, a bill (H. R. 7950) granting a pension to K e Bantz;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 7951) granting an increa e of pension to
Charles A. Bushey; to the Committee on In lid Pensions.
Also, a b111 (H. R. 7952) granting a ension to Catherine
Barger ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 7953) grantin a pension to Rebecca P.
Baston; to the Committee on In
'd Pensions.
Also, a bill ( H. R. 7954) gr ting an increase of pension to
Fred S. Drew ; to the Com · tee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 7955) granting an increase of pensioLi to
William A. Duckworth ; to the Committee on Pensions.
.Also, a bill (H. R. 7956) granting an increase of pensi1Jn to
George A. Durette ; to the Comllilittee on Pensions.
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.Also, a bill ( H. R. 7957) for the relief of Andrew C. Smith ;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. WATSON: A bill (H. R. 7958) granting an increase
of pension to Carrie M. Althouse; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of Ru1e XXII, petitions and papers were laid
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows :
1732. By the SPEAKER (by request) : Petition of the city
council of the city of Chicago, requesting the Federal authorities to take the necessary action to provide for the erection of a
post office in Chicago; also urging Congress to enact le~slation
increasing the salaries of postal employees; to the Committee on
the Post Office and Post Roads.
1733. By l\lr. ARNOLD: Petition of the directors of the
Lawrence County, Ill., Farm Bureau, indorsing the McNaryHaugen bill and asking for its passage by Congress; to the
Committee on Agriculture.
1734. By Mr. EVA.NS of Montana: Petition of Cristoforo Colombo Lodge No. 1, of Butte, Mont., protesting against the
Johnson immigration bill; to the Committee on Immigration
and Naturalization.
1735. By Mr. GALLIVAN: Petition of grain board, Boston
Chamber of Commerce, Boston, Mass.,. protesting against the
McNary-Haugen bill; to the Conunittee on Agriculture.
1736. Also, petition of Massachusetts Child Labor Committee,
recommending an amendment to the Coni!titutiotl of the United
States to· give the Congress the power to pass child-labor legislation, as provided for in House Joint Resolution 184; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

l\fARCH
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1737 . .Also, .petition of Brotherhood Temple Ohabei Shalom,
Boston, Mass., protesting against the Johnson immigration
bill; to the committee on Immigration and Naturalization.
1738. By Mr. GARBER: Petition of Arthur L. l\Ialherbe
Post, No. 220, American Legion, Kaw City, Okla., urging the
passage of the adjusted compensation measure in Congresi;
to the Committee on Ways and l\feans.
1739. By Mr. GARNER of Texas: Petition of Orange Chamber of Commerce, of Orange, Tex., indorsing increase of postage
on second-class matter and reduction of 1 cent on drop and
rural route letters ; to the Committee on the Post Office
and Post Roads.
1740. By Mr. KINDRED: Petition of the New York State
Forestry Association, urging the speedy enactment into law
of House bill 4830, regarding reforestation of arid land; to
the Committee on Agriculture.
1741. By Mr. MOORE of Illinois: Petition of residents of
Rantoul, Ill., and vicinity, favoring adjusted compensation bill;
to the Committee on Ways and Means.
1742. By Mr. RAINEY: Petition of citizens of Easton, Ill.,
favoring the enactment into law of the game refuge bill; to
the Committee on Agriculture.
1743. By 1\fr. SCHALL: Petition of North Branch Commercial
Club, sent by August Nordstrom, secretary, indorsing l\IcNaryHaugen bill ; to the Committee on Agriculture.
1744. By Mr. TEMPLE: Petition of members of Edwin Scott
Linton Post, No. 175, American Legion, and ex-soldiers of
Washington, Pa., in support of the adjusted compensation bill;
to the Committee on Ways and Means.
1745. By Mr.. 'l'HOMPSON: Petition of 11 citizens of Wauseon and Napoleon, Ohio, protesting against the passage of
the McNary-Haugen bill (H. R. 5563) ; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

